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ABSTRACT
In 1984, the United States Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA) issued the National Municipal Policy which set
forth EPA's position on ensuring that publicly owned wastewater treatment facilities meet pollution control deadlines
under the Clean Water Act.

The Act requires all publicly

owned treatment works (POTWs) to meet the statutory compliance deadlines and achieve the water quality objectives of
the Act, whether or not they receive federal funds.

The

deadline for POTWs to meet secondary effluent limitations
has been established by the Act as 1 July 1988.
The Warwick, Rhode Island Wastewater Treatment Facility was identified as requiring upgrading of existing
facilities to meet secondary effluent limitations.

For

those communities whose facilities needed upgrading to meet
the statutory requirements, the policy dictated the development of a Municipal Compliance Plan.
This research project investigates the federal, state
and local roles in the evolution of a compliance strategy for
the City of Warwick.

When the National Municipal Policy was

announced, the City of Warwick was scheduled to receive less
than half of the estimated cost of necessary improvements to
its treatment facility from federal and state funding sources,
and had no specific plan for financing the balance of required
ii

construction.

The political and institutional actions over

the intervening two years, which have enhanced the feasibility of the City meeting the 1 July 1988 deadline, are
documented and examined.

The chief results of these actions

have been increased levels of federal and state assistance
and the approval of local bond initiatives.
From the information presented, a Municipal Compliance Plan is developed for the City of Warwick.

The Plan

describes the necessary treatment technologies and estimated
costs, outlines the proposed sources and methods of financing the required improvements, and provides a schedule for
achieving compliance as soon as possible.

Under the pro-

posed Plan, it is possible for the City to complete the required construction activities by May 1988, thus complying
with the requirements of the Clean Water Act.
However, an examination of the expected improvements in water quality in the Pawtuxet River, as a result
of this and similar undertakings in West Warwick and Cranston, falls short of the original objectives of the Clean
Water Act.

In conclusion, the on-going public investment

of more than eighty-five million dollars to upgrade the
the three existing wastewater treatment facilities will
not significantly improve water quality in the Pawtuxet
River.

Rather, it is an attempt by governmental actors

at all levels to hold the line at current levels of pollution.
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CHAPTER I
THE FEDERAL ROLE
The Federal Water Pollution Control Act
Amendments of 1972
In 1972, the United States Congress responded to the
need to strengthen Federal and State efforts to control the
discharge of pollutants into the nation's waters and established a comprehensive national approach to water pollution
control.

The Federal Water Pollution Control Act Amendments

of 1972 (Public Law 92-500) were a complete rewrite of existing water pollution control laws and stand as one of the
great landmarks of environmental legislation.
Section 101 of Title I of the Act boldly set the
nation's course toward clean water by clearly defining the
national goals as follows:
(a) The objective of this Act is to restore and
maintain the chemical, physical, and biological integrety of the nation's waters.
In order to achieve
this objective, it is hereby declared that consistant
with the provisions of this Act-(1) it is the national goal that the discharge of
pollutants into the navigable waters be eliminated
by 1985;
(2) it is the national goal that wherever attainable,
an interim goal of water quality which provides for
the protection and propoagation of fish, shellfish,
and wildlife and provides for recreation in and on
the water be achieved by July 1, 1983;
(3)it is the national policy that the discharge
of toxic pollutants in toxic amounts be prohibited;
(4) it is the national policy that Federal financial assistance be provided to construct publically
1

2

owned waste treatment works;
(5) it is the national policy that areawide waste treatment management planning processes be developed and
implemented to assure adequate control of sources of
pollutants in each State; and
(6) it is the national policy that a major research and
demonstration effort be made to develop technology necessary to eliminate the discharge of pollutants into the
navigable water1, waters of the continguous zone, and
the oceans •... "
A number of tough but workable measures were incorporated into the law to bring the nation step by step toward
the goals outlined.

Chief among these were the National

Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES), which required water polluters to obtain a permit and agree to a
schedule of pollution abatement measures; the Construction
Grants Program, which provided funding for communities to
build municipal wastewater treatment facilities; and the
State and Areawide Water Quality Management Program, which
fostered waste treatment planning and management strategies. 2
The Administrator of the Environmental Protection Agency
(EPA) was the individual delegated the responsibility to
administer the Act.
The Act required publically owned wastewater treatment facilities to meet secondary effluent limiations by 1
July 1977. 3

These requirements were to be enforced nation-

wide through the NPDES permit system for every point source
discharging into navigable waters.

An NPDES permit generally

contains conditions designed to assure compliance with water
quality standards and effluent limitations.

The level of

treatment required by a permit depends on the type and amount

3

of pollutants permitted to be discharged.
The Section 201 Construction Grant program represented a significantly strengthened program of grant assistance to municipalities for the construction of wastewater
treatment facilities to meet these effluent limitations and
other requirements of the law.

The Federal share of eligi-

ble project costs was raised to seventy-five percent and
$20.75 billion was authorized for grants for the design and
construction of treatment facilities under the new law. 4
The Section 201 Construction Grants program provided financial grant assistance to municipalities using a three step
approach:

Step I, facilities plans and related elements;

Step II, preparation of construction drawings and specifications; and Step III, building of a treatment facility or
sewer system.
The fundamental objectives of the nation's water
pollution control effort have remained essentially intact
since the 1972 Amendments, although there have been several
The most important changes were en-

additional amendments.
acted in 1977 and 1981.

The Clean Water Act
The 1977 Amendments, known as the Clean Water Act
(Public Law 95-217) authorized an additional $25.5 billion
for the construction grants program. 5

In addition, it

established a program for encouraging innovative and alternative approaches to wastewater treatment and initiated a

4
mechanism for turning over more of the management of grant
programs to the States.

For municipalities which had not

been able, despite good faith efforts, to meet the 1977 deadline for secondary treatment because of inadequate funding,
the deadline was extended to 1 July 1983. 6
The Municipal Wastewater Treatment Construction
Grant Amendments of 1981
The Muncipal Wastewater Treatment Construction Grant
Amendments of 1981 (Public Law 97-117) proposed sweeping
changes in the Federal role in the Construction Grants Program.

No new Step I or Step II grants would be forthcoming;

instead, communities could seek partial reimbursement concurrent with a Step III grant application.

In addition, the

Federal share for grants awarded after 1 October 1984 was
reduced from seventy-five to fifty-five percent and annual
authorizations were limited to $2.4 billion per year for the
fiscal years 1982-1985. 7

And again, the deadline for mu-

nicipalities to achieve secondary treatment effluent limitations was extended, this time, to 1 July 1988. 8
The National Municipal Policy
On 23 January 1984, William D. Ruckelshaus, Administrator of the United States Environmental Protection Agency,
announced his approval of a National Municipal Policy to insure that publically owned wastewater treatment facilities
meet pollution control deadlines under the Clean Water Act.
The Act specifically required all publicly owned treatment

9
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works (POTW's) to meet the statuatory compliance deadlines
and achieve the water quality objectives of the Act, whether
or not they receive federal funds.
The Policy called for the States to develop strategies for bringing municipal wastewater treatment facilities
into compliance as soon as possible but no later than 1 July
1988.

Where extraordinary circumstances made it impossible

to meet the 1 July 1988 deadline, the State or the EPA Regional Office would work with the municipality to set an enforceable fixed-date schedule to achieve compliance in the
shortest, reasonable period of time thereafter, including
appropriate interim pollution abatement measures.

CHAPTER II
THE STATE ROLE
The role of state governments in carrying out the
objectives of the Federal Water Pollution Control Act of
1972, as amended, has been an ever-increasing one.

Although

the intent to delegate the administrative responsibilities
for the various mechanisms and programs under the Act to the
states was set forth in the original amendments in 1972, increased pressures on states to assume these responsibilities
were inherent in the New Federalism of the 1980's. 1
The 208 Water Quality Management Plan
For the purpose of this investigation, primary emphasis is placed on the State's role under Title II of the Act
which addresses grants for the construction of wastewater
treatment works.

Title II, Section 208 of the Act, estab-

lished a planning process whereby various regions would develop management plans directed at local water quality
problems.

Because of Rhode Island's small size, the entire

State was designated as a single planning area.
The 208 Water Quality Management Plan for Rhode
Island was initiated in June 1975, and the final plan was
issued in August 1979.

The principal objective of the

study was to determine where water quality, suitable for
6

7
fishing and swimming, could be attined and the actions necessary to achieve these water quality goals.

One of the major

factors influencing the attainment of the water quality goals
was the need for sewers and other wastewater treatment facilities.
In general, the 208 Plan concluded that water quality
in Rhode Island was very good; however, there were several
notable exceptions.

Major water quality problem areas were

identified as the Providence River, Upper Narragansett Bay,
and the Pawtuxet River. 2

Improvements to municipal waste-

water treatment facilities contributing to the degradation of
water quality within these designated water quality problem
areas were recommended as the priority targets for Construction Grant funds to move Rhode Island toward the goals of the
Clean Water Act. 3

At the same time, it was apparent that

after these improvements fishable and swimable waters probably still would not be attained due to impacts of nonpoint
sources of pollution such as urban runoff and landfill
leachates. 4
For the Pawtuxet River, the 208 Plan recommended upgrading the three existing public treatment facilities to
provide advanced treatment (nitrification) and dechlorination during the summer months.

However, following the 1981

amendments to the Act, specifically the reduction in both
federal levels of funding and the scope of project eligibility, the State followed a new national trend to further
evaluate the cost effectiveness of required levels of treat-

8

ment. 5

In 1982, the State removed advanced treatment and

declorination as recommendations prior to further assessment. 6

Currently, the State and the EPA are sponsoring

studies aimed at determining the costs and benefits of advanced levels of treatment along the Pawtuxet River.
The Priority Determination System
In order to effectuate the recommendations of the
Areawide Water Quality Management Program, the Act requires
individual states to determine the priority for allocating
the state's allotment of
Title II.

Co~struction

Grants funds under

Under Section 106 of the Act, states are required

to establish a system for priority determination designed to
achieve optimum water quality consistant with the goals and
requiremets of the Act. 7
The Rhode Island Priority Determination System describes methods and procedures used in determining which
wastewater treatment facilities are to be funded for any allotment of Federal Construction Grants funds received under
Title II of the Act, and State funds under Section 46-12-33
of the General Laws of Rhode Island, 1956, as amended.

The

Rhode Island General Laws empower the State to contribute
up to fifteen percent of the eligible costs of planning, design and construction of projects listed on the priority
list.
The Director of the Rhode Island Department of Environmental Management annually prepares a ranked priority

9
list of Construction Grants projects for which a municipality
or other eligible entity has requested funding and for which
federal and state funds are expected during a five-year
planning period, starting at the beginning of the next fiscal year.

This project priority list consists of a fundable

portion and a planning portion.

The fundable portion in-

eludes those projects planned for award during the first year
of the five-year planning period.

The planning portion in-

eludes all projects which may receive funding during the
last four years of the planning period.
Projects on the priority list are ranked based on
a ratings system which establishes a relative value for each
project based on its ability to correct pollution problems.
Projects are assessed based on their ability to eliminate
pollution detrimental to the following factors: 1) shellfishing and drinking water supply; 2) bathing and recreation; 3) propagation of fish and aquatic life; and 4) industrial uses.

Additional factors considered are the ne-

cessity of the project to prevent nuisance conditions where
no sewers are available and the existing population to be
served.
Warwick's Allocations Under the Priority
Determination System
The allocation of 201 funds for the construction of
Warwick's Wastewater Treatment Facility were first included
in the 1979 Rhode Island Construction Grants Priority List.
At that time, the anticipated cost for the entire upgrading

8
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was $5.5 million, and the project was included in the planning portion of the Priority List for Phase I construction
in fiscal year 1981 and Phase II in fiscal year 1982. 9

Of

the total $5.5 million of grant eligible costs, $2.063 million of fiscal year 1981 funds, and $2.062 million of fiscal
year 1982 funds were programmed as the seventy-five percent
federal share of the project. 10
In the 1980 Rhode Island Construction Grants Priority
List, the estimated funding levels had remained the same; but
the project had been pushed back a year reflecting the status
of the City's Facility Plan approval.

The City was now sched-

uled to construct facilities with the use of 201 funds during
fiscal years 1982 and 1983.

11

The City's position on the

planning portion of the Priority List remained unchanged in
the final Rhode Island Construction Grants Priority List for
1981 published in September of 1980.
The 1981 Amendments to the Clean Water Act, which
dictated reduced authorization of 201 funds through fiscal
year 1985 and later approval of Warwick's Facility Plan in
August of 1981, impacted both the timing and sequence of
planned funding for the proposed upgrading.

Early in 1981,

the City was directed by the State to further segment the
proposed upgrading of Warwick's Wastewater Treatment Facility as a result of the then anticipated reduction in Congressional authorizations.

The decision to now proceed with

construction under three separate biddable phases, resulted
in an increase in the time required for the development of

11

plans and specifications ; and, as a result, the City's position on the planning portion of the Priority List was again
pushed back another year.

The City was now scheduled to

receive $2.571 million in fiscal year 1983, $2.365 million
fiscal year 1984, and $0.820 million in fiscal year 1985.
The total funding over the three-year period represented
seventy-five percent of the estimated eligible costs for
the three separate phases of the project.
The increased levels of the individual fiscal year
allotments resulted from updated construction cost estimates
which were, in part, due to the additional segmenting of the
project.

The total estimated cost of the upgrading of the

Warwick Wastewater Treatment Facility was now, in the summer
of 1981, almost $7.7 million.

These funding allocations, and

the fiscal years for which they were allocated, remained unchanged through the publication of the final 1984 Rhode
Island Priority List.
Following the 1981 amendments to the Clean Water Act
(Public Law 97-117), specifically Section 17 which reduced
the level of federal participation in 201 construction projects from seventy-five percent to fifty-five percent for
those projects awarded after September 30, 1984, there was a
conserted effort on the part of the state and communities to
''grandfather" as many projects as possible at the seventyfive percent level of funding.

As a result, the State of

Rhode Island did not continue to advance the construction
of the upgrading of the Warwick Wastewater Treatment Facil-

12

ity in the Planning Portion of the Priority List even though
the City was not prepared to proceed with the first phase
of construction by the end of fiscal year 1983.

Instead,

the State held Warwick's fiscal year 1983 funds in anticipation of a grant award prior to the end of the 1984 federal
fiscal year (September 30, 1984).

By so doing, both West

Warwick and East Greenwich were enabled to secure a position, albeit limited funding, on the 1984 fundable portion
of the Priority List. 13
When in January of 1984, William D. Ruckelshaus announced the National Municipal Policy, the City of Warwick
was in the process of completing the Step II Design of the
upgrading of the Warwick Wastewater Treatment Facility.

Re-

vised construction estimates, at that time indicated a total
project cost of between ten and eleven million dollars.

At

the same time, the total anticipated combined federal and
state grant funds available for this project was $5.756 million.

CHAPTER III
CITY OF WARWICK WASTEWATER FACILITIES PLAN
Introduction to the Facilities Plan
The Wastewater Facilities Plan for the City of Warwick, Rhode Island was completed and adopted by the Warwick
Sewer Authority in 1979 and received final approval from the
Environmental Protection Agency in 1981.

The Facilities

Planning effort was funded through a Step I Grant under the
Section 201 Construction Grants Program with Federal and
State sources contributing ninety percent of the cost.
The goal of the Facilities Plan was to establish
an environmentally sound and economically feasible program
of meeting the City of Warwick's wastewater treatment and
disposal needs over a twenty-year planning period.

To ac-

complish that goal, the Facilities Plan provided an analysis
of needs, the development of alternatives, an economic and
environmental analysis of the alternatives, and a recommended
plan of action.
The City of Warwick first embarked on a program of
construction of a system of public sewers in 1963.

The War-

wick Wastewater Treatment Facility, along with the first
phase of interceptor and lateral sewers were dedicated in
1965.

From 1965 to the time that the Facilities Plan was
13
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being developed, the City expanded the collection system
through periodic bond issues and a limited number of Federal
programs available for those purposes .
The Warwick Wastewater Treatment Facility was constructed in an industrial area in the northwestern quadrant
of the City which, at the time, was relatively undeveloped.
The location of the facility, although conducive to initially providing services for continued growth of the City's
industrial base was geographically on the opposite side of
the City as the oldest and most heavily developed residential sections.

The expansion of the collection system was,

therefore, in a general easterly direction with priority
given to developed areas in proximity to the existing systern as it expanded.

As a result, at the time of publication

of the Facilities Plan approximately twenty-five percent
of the population of the City had public sewer service available. 1
Principal Findings
It was not altogether surprising then that the principal findings of the Facilities Plan were as follows:
1.

That Warwick has, far and away, the largest
number of on-site sewage disposal systems in
New England.

2.

That failure of these on-site systems is epidemic now and that eventually all of them will
fail.
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3.

That on-site systems that are close to shellfishing and swimming waters can endanger public
health i f the systems were not specifically designed for their sensitive locations and if they
are not carefully maintained.

4.

That very little is really known as fact about
how or why these on-site systems fail.

5.

That replacement of all the on-site systems that
have failed (or can be expected to fail in the
foreseeable future) would cost upwards of $125,
000,000 with over $100,000,000 of the total not
eligible for EPA assistance.

6.

That is appears possible to rehabilitate most of
the on-site systems for about twenty-five percent
of the cost of public sewers.

7.

That large scale testing, in the field under actual use conditions, will be necessary to determine if on-site system rehabilitation is really
feasible.

8.

That long-term experience is the only sure way to
determine if such rehabilitation merely buys a
few more years of on-site system service or if it
can produce a long-lived on-site system.

9.

That there are parts of the City of Warwick, even
i f on-site system rehabilitation does prove to

be practical as a general rule, where public
sewers will still be necessary and/or desirable.
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10.

That the areas of the City of Warwick, in which
sewers appear to be necessary and/or desirable
(whether on-site systems can be rehabilitated or
not), include residential areas with large numbers of very small lots (generally less than
5,000 square feet per dwelling), with high percentages of non-owner and low income residents
and with substantial histories of on-site overflow complaints, and commercial and industrial
areas whose intensive development is important
to the balanced growth of the City as a whole. 2
Alternative Solutions

As a result of these findings, the Facilities Plan
delineated four basic alternatives for meeting the long-term
wastewater needs of the City.

The first alternative was for

the City to do nothing as a city wide sewer program.

This

alternative required no major appropriations of public funds
and no new major bond issues.

It implied that the costs of

repeated pumping or reconstruction of on-site systems rest
on the individual property owners, and that homeowners guess
at how best to take care of their problems.

For the Warwick

Sewer Authority, it meant upgrading the existing public sewer
system to meet current environmental standards and expanding the existing system only in response to emergencies.
The second alternative was for the Warwick Sewer
Authority, with assistance from the Environmental Protec-
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tion Agency, to concentrate on developing low-cost, on-site
rehabilitation methods wherever feasible and adding public
sewers only to areas where on-site system rehabilitation was
not feasible.

This implied that the Warwick Sewer Authority,

in conjunction with the Environmental Protection Agency and
the State of Rhode Island, test currently-theorized on-site
disposal system rehabilitation methods under actual field
conditions, determine which method or methods are most cost
effective and develop techniques for insuring that cost effective rehabilitation can be applied throughout the city.
In areas where rehabilitation did not appear to be feasible,
the Warwick Sewer Authority would need to provide public
sewers as quickly as possible; and, the voters of the City
would have to provide bond authorization for the balance of
the system's cost not eligible for federal or state aid.
The third alternative presented for meeting the
City's needs was to build a city-wide sewer system as quickly as possible.

For the City of Warwick, this alternative

required the authorization of a very large bonded indebtedness, the acceptance of very substantial increases in local
taxes, and the need to get federal and state approval to
allow a significantly larger treated wastewater discharge
to the Pawtuxet River or approval for one or more additional wastewater treatment facilities at the other locations
in the City.

For the citizens of Warwick, no further con-

cerns about sewage.
The last alternative proposed the construction of a
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city-wide sewer system at the then existing construction
rate of about $1.5 million per year.

This implied the City

would need to authorize substantial bonded indebtedness
spread over a long period of time and ultimately seek federal and state approval for increased effluent discharges.
For residents, this meant getting public sewers at some
future time over the next forty to sixty years.
The Selected Alternative
An analysis of the environmental impacts and the
economic costs of the various alternatives led to the adoption of the second alternative as the best solution for meeting the City's needs over the twenty-year planning period. 3
Most importantly, this alternative allowed the City to provide wastewater treatment for its residents without hydraulically expanding the existing wastewater treatment facility.
The Facilities Plan designated eight specific areas
within the City where, due to the density of development and
the incidence of on-site system failures, the provisions of
public sewers was seen as the only feasible means of solving
the existing problems.

By limiting public sewer expansion

to these areas, the anticipated increases in flow to the
system would not overtax the design capacity of the existing
treatment facility over the planning period. 4

As a result,

the Facilities Plan only called for a general upgrading of
the existing wastewater treatment facility in order to assure
that the facility would be able to meet future effluent limi-
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tat ions.

Major process changes were limited to solids hand-

ling and septage treatment.

In addition, the construction

of a major dike to protect against a one hundred-year storm
event was proposed.
Plan Implimentation, 1979-Present
In the seven years since the Warwick Sewer Authority
adopted the Facilities Plan, the City has made noteworthy
strides towards its implimentation.

~ter

approval of bond

referenda questions in 1979 and 1 983 have provided for systern expansion to areas designated in the Plan.

Approximate-

ly thirty-five percent of those areas have been serviced
since 1975. 5

In addition, one other area of the City not

originally designated to receive public sewers under the
Facilities

~an,

but later added by amendment, has been

sewered.
Funds from the 1983 bond authorization were also
set aside to establish a revolving loan fund to finance and
subsidize the reconstruction of on-site septic systems in
areas of the City where a specific time frame for system
expansion has not been established.

The City's On-Site Re-

habilitation Program, one of the first in the nation, was
initiated following a successful pilot program funded as an
Inovative and Alternative approach to meeting wastewater
needs under the 201 Program.
Following Federal and State approval of the Facilities

~an

in 1981, the Warwick Sewer Authority proceeded
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under a 201 Step II Design Grant with the development of
plans and specifications for the upgrading of the wastewater treatment facility.

The Step II grant was limited to

the upgrading of the treatment facility due to the fiscal
constraints imposed on the State's fundable portion of the
Priority List by federal budget cuts and reduced appropriations by the United States Congress.

In addition, shortly

after the initiation of the design phase, the Warwick Sewer
Authority was advised to design the facility upgrading first
in two and then in three separate biddable phases to fit anticipated levels of federal funding under the Construction
Grants Program.

CHAPTER 1V
THE WARWICK WASTEWATER TREATMENT FACILITY
Existing Facilities
The Warwick Wastewater Treatment Facility was constructed in 1964 and 1965, and the facilities have remained
relatively unchanged since that time.

The plant employs an

activated sludge process to provide secondary treatment for
the City of Warwick's domestic and industrial wastewater
prior to its discharge to the Pawtuxet River.

Originally

designed for an average daily flow of 5.2 million gallons,
the plant presently discharges an average of approximately
2.7 million gallons per day. 1
To accomplish the treatment objective, five process
methods are utilized.

These include: 1) preliminary treat-

ment; 2) primary treatment; 3) secondary treatment; 4) chlorination; and 5) sludge treatment.

In addition, septage

wastes are subjected to treatment independent of the normal
flow of the wastestream through the plant.

(Figures 1 and 2)

The Warwick Wastewater Treatment Facility was designed by C.E. Maguire, Inc.

Major process units were de-

signed for a twenty-year life expectancy which is being
realized at this time.

Although the plant has a history

of operating at a high level of efficiency in terms of pol21
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Figure 1.
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lutant removal, equipment breakdowns and failures have led
to violations of the facility's discharge permit. 2

In

addition, the facility has been innundated by floodwaters
from the Pawtuxet River on numerous occasions.

During these

flood events, major process units have been underwater resulting in raw sewage being discharged to the Pawtuxet River. 3

Flooding has also caused significant damage to the

process units themselves and total disruption of the biological medium used in the secondary treatment process. 4
The repairs of physical damage, and or the restoration of
the biological medium, has often taken weeks to accomplish
leaving the facility out of compliance with its discharge
permit for the interim period.

The quality of the effluent

has also suffered over the years as the result of periodic
toxic shock loads reaching the treatment facility, as well
as significant solids loadings from septage dumpings.
Improvements Necessary for Future Compliance
In order to assure that the facility will be able
to meet the future effluent limitations imposed by its'
NPDES Permit, the City of Warwick's Facility Plan recommends the general upgrading of the existing process units
along with a limited amount of major process changes.
The following outline represents, in general terms,
those improvements deemed necessary by the design engineer
to insure future compliance by the Warwick Wastewater Treatment Facility.
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SY STEM PRIORI TY
FOR
CONSTRUCTION
WARWICK WASTEWATER TREATMENT FACILITY
I tern 1

FLOOD PROTECTION:
Construction of dike
Construction of new chlorine contact chamber
Installation of new chlorine dissolution chamber
Demolition of existing chlorine contact chamber
Installation of new outfall sewer, meter, and outlet chamber with valving
Revise where needed site drainage and storm flow
piping with valving
Provide storm flow and effluent pumping
Compensatory excavation and landscaping for stabilization
Electrical generation with load shedding

I tern 2

IN L ET /P REL I MIN ARY FA CI LI TI ES :
In st a 11 at i o n o f c om min u t o r , g r i t rem o v a 1 , an d c o 1lection systems
Construction of building to cover inlet facilities
and grit storage area
Modifications to channels

I tern 3

SEP TAG E FA CI LI TY :
Installation of preliminary treatment and holding
system
Odor control system
Refurbishing of electrical control panels (Opera-
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t ions Ro om)
I tern 4

SOLIDS HANDLING:
Installation of sludge dewatering equipment
Installation of scum concentrator
Process piping change for sludge wasting
Installation of cover on open digester and refurbishing gas collection equipment

I tern 5

SECONDARY TREATMENT:
Construction of two new aeration tanks
Installation of new air diffuser system
Installation of new blower system and piping

I tern 6

SECOND ARY CL ARI FI CA TI ON :
Installation of new tank and pumping station
Replacement of pumping equipment
Pl ant water system

I tern 7

PRIMARY TREATMENT:
Replacement, repair, and/or refurbishing of equipment
Automated scum collection system

I tern 9

CONTROL BUILDING:
Refurbishing control building
Construction of lab wing & new operations control
room
Landscaping
fustallation of roads and sidewalks
Addition of garage units to utility building

5

CHAPTER V
THE EVOLUTION OF A MUNICIPAL
COMPLIANCE STRATEGY
Political and Institutional Actions
Leading to a Draft Compliance Plan
The general goal of the National Municipal Policy
was to establish enforceable compliance schedules for affected municipalities by 30 September 1985.

To implement

this goal, EPA Regional Offices were directed to cooperate
with the States under their jurisdiction to develop strategies that described how non-complying facilities would be
brought into compliance.
In April 1984, the Rhode Island Municipal Compliance State Strategy was compiled and mailed to local governments operating a wastewater treatment facility.

That docu-

ment identified Warwick as one of eleven communities in Rhode
Island which were out of compliance with their NPDES Permit
and required to develop a Municipal Compliance Plan.

Fol-

lowing distribution of the State Strategy, the City was advised of a 30 June 1985 deadline for submission of a Municipal Compliance Plan.
During the balance of 1984, the City of Warwick took
no formal action toward the development of a Municipal Compliance Plan.

The primary reason was that the then Mayor of

Warwick, Joseph W. Walsh, was an announced candidate for
27
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Governor of Rhode Island.

Mayor Walsh was unwilling to es-

tablish specific fiscal commitments regarding Warwick's
bonded indebtedness for future sewer facilities construction
at that point in his tenure as Mayor.
By October 1984, EPA transmitted to the Warwick Sewer Authority a grant offer in the form of an agreement for
the first phase of construction at the Warwick Wastewater
Treatment Facility.

The grant offer was for $4,769,305 and

represented seventy-five percent of a revised estimated cost
of $6,359,071 for Phase I construction and associated engineering services.

Attached to the grant offer was a list

of twenty-six Special Grant Conditions.

Special Grant Con-

dition Number twenty-five dictated a specific schedule for
the remainder of the proposed upgrading necessary to meet
the enforceable requirements of the Clean Water Act.

The

schedule required completion of construction and achievement
of compliance with the City's NPDES Permit by July 1988. 1
Mayor Walsh's reluctance to commit the future Mayor
of the City to a specific policy regarding the upgrading of
Warwick's Wastewater Treatment Facility extended to his influence on the Warwick Sewer Authority to postpone acceptance of the grant offer until a new Mayor was inagurated.
In November 1984, Francis X. Flaherty was elected Mayor of
the City of Warwick.

During the transition period between

his election and inauguration, Mayor-elect Flaherty was
apprised of the pending grant offer and the Special Grant
Conditions.

Shortly following Mayor Flaherty's inaugura-
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tion in January 1985, the grant offer was executed by the
Warwick Sewer Authority.
At this time, the City had one million dollars earmarked from a 1983 bond issue for the local share (ten percent) of the cost of the entire upgrading.

The one million

dollars was specifically identified as reserved for this purpose in promotional material and press releases developed by
the City prior to the bond referendum question going to the
voters in June 1983.

Comparing the total federal and state

funds available under the construction grants program, and
the one million dollar local appropriation to the Spring
1985 project cost estimate of thirteen million dollars for
the entire upgrading, the City was left looking at a shortfall of approximately five million dollars.
The Warwick Sewer Authority received and opened
bids for Contract 39A in March 1985.

The low bid of $5.89

million exceeded the engineer's recent estimate and brought
the total cost of the project to approximately $6.85 million
including a five percent contingency.

In order to provide

the seventy-five percent federal share of the project, fiscal year 1983, fiscal year 1984, and a portion of the fiscal
year 1985 Priority List Funds were appropriated.

When the

dust had settled on Contract 39A, the City was left with
less than $615,000 in future anticipated federal funding
for the remainder of the upgrading.
In light of the fact that the Sewer Authority accepted the original grant offer, they were bound by its
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conditions to meet the completion date of July 1988.

The

Sewer Authority, in conunction with the City Administration,
immediately commenced planning for a major bond referendum
question to be put before the voters of the City in the Special Election scheduled for November 1985.

At the same time,

a close scrutiny of other projects listed in the fundable
portion of the Priority List was initiated.
In April, it was discovered that the Narragansett
Bay Water Quality Management District Commission had approximately $2.0 million earmarked for an interceptor sewer
reconstruction project that would not be in a position to
proceed prior to the end of the 1985 fiscal year.

As a re-

sult, on 9 May 1985 the Warwick Sewer Authority formally requested that the Director of the Rhode Island Department of
Environmental Management institute by-pass procedures outlined in the State of Rhode Island Rules and Regulation
Pertaining to the Priority Determination System. 2

Since

the upgrading of the Warwick Wastewater Treatment Facility
was ranked second on the Priority List to the Bay Commission,
the Sewer Authority expressed their opinion that Warwick's
upgrading should be given first consideration for any unobligated fiscal year 1985 Construction Grant Funds.
For the next month, the Rhode Island Department of
Environmental Management met separately and informally with
representatives of the Warwick Sewer Authority and the Bay
Commission.

As the June 1985 deadline for submission of a

Municipal Compliance Plan on behalf of the City of Warwick
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came due, no formal decision had been reached by the State.
City of Warwick
"Draft" Municipal Compliance Plan
June 1985
In June 1985, the City of Warwick submitted a "Draft"
Municipal Compliance Plan citing the pending request for institution of by-pass procedures and presenting two separate
alternatives for financing and construction scheduling of the
upgrading of the Warwick Wastewater Treatment Facility.
Under the first alternative, the City projected an
additional $2.6 million in federal assistance and an additional $520,000 state share from fiscal year 1985 Construetion Grant Funds.

This combination of federal and state

dollars represented ninety percent of a project valued at
$3.466 million.

The $3.5 million estimated cost of the

second phase of construction closely fit the funds available, and it was proposed that this phase be funded under
the 201 Construction Grants Program.

In order to accom-

plish the remainder of the upgrading, the City would need
voter approval of a bond referendum question of between
$3.5 and $4.0 million.

By this time, the City had legis-

lation pending before the 1985 session of the Rhode Island
General Assembly to authorize a sewer bond referendum question for up to $9.0 million.

Approval of a November 1985

bond referendum question would provide the additional funds
required for the third phase of construction.
Under the second alternative, the City projected
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future combined federal and state funding of approximately
$720,000.

The balance of the cost of the remaining two

phases, between six and seven million dollars, would be
funded from the proposed November bond referendum.
The success of either alternative, and the City's
ability to meet the July 1988 deadline, depended on voters
of the City authorizing the sale of bonds for the construetion of sewers.

The fixed date compliance schedules for

both alternatives provided for completion of construction by
June 1988.
The Final Plan Evolves, July 1985 to Present
In July 1985, the Rhode Island Department of Environmental Management held its annual public hearing on the
1986 Priority List.

One of the issues of the public hearing

was the reallocation of unobligated fiscal year 1985 funds.
As a result of the reallocation, the City of Warwick was
scheduled to receive $2.452 million in federal assistance
for the second phase of construction.

The State's contribu-

tion of twenty percent of the federal grant brought outside
funding for the second phase up to approximately $2.942 million.
In November 1985, the City requested and received
voter approval to issue up to nine million dollars in bonds
for the purpose of sewer construction.

The referendum ques-

tion, which represented the largest single purpose public
works authorization in the City's history, was approved by
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a margin of more than two to one. 3
During the fall of 1985, the idea of recombining the
second and third phases of construction was investigated and
finally pursued.

The original reason for phasing the pro-

ject was to coincide with a three-year annual allotment of
construction grant funds which, at this point, was nonexistant.

Additional concerns regarding overlapping con-

tracts with the possibility of separate contractors on the
site and performing work at the same time and anticipated
cost savings resulting from a larger contract led the Sewer
Authority to decide on bidding the remainder of the upgrading as a single contract now referred to as Contract
398/C.
The recombination of bid specifications and plans
was both time-consuming and complex.

Concurrent with the

recombination, the Sewer Authority, responding to staff
recommendations, quardrupled the size of the previously proposed new laboratory wing and requested additional design
work to include expansion and remodeling of offices and administrative space previously overlooked.

The repackaging

of plans and specifications, including new laboratory and
administrative offices, was completed in March 1986 and is
presently undergoing a biddability/constructability joint
review by the Rhode Island Department of Environmental Management and the United States Army Corps of Engineers.
It now appears that Contract 398/C will be awarded
to the lowest bidder in November 1986.

The Contract is es-
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timated at 550 days, or approximately eighteen months of
construction which would indicate a completion date of no
later than May 1988.

Funds for the project will be pro-

vided by staggered annual bond offerings to coincide with
anticipated annual expenditures. 4
This Chapter has summerized the events to date
(April 1986) in the evolution of a final Municipal Compliance Plan for the City of Warwick.

In Chapter Seven, the

components presented so far in this report will be packaged
for presentation to the State as the Municipal Compliance
Plan for the City of Warwick, Rhode Island.

The Plan will

briefly describe the existing facilities and the recommendations of the City's Facilities Plan.

A more detailed

description of the proposed improvements, the phasing of
construction, financing mechanisms and fixed date compliance schedules will be presented.

CHAPTER VI
A MUNICIPAL COMPLIANCE PLAN FOR THE
CITY OF WARWICK, RHODE ISLAND
MAY 1986
Existing Treatment Facility
The Warwick Wastewater Treatment Facility was dedicated in April 1965 and has remained relatively unchanged
since that time.

The facility employs an activated sludge

process to provide secondary treatment for the City of Warwick's domestic and industrial wastewater prior to its discharge to the Pawtuxet River.

Originally designed for an

average daily flow of 5.2 million gallons, the plant presently discharges an average of approximately 2.7 million gallons daily.
To accomplish the treatment objective, five process
methods are utilized.

These include:

1) preliminary treat-

ment; 2) primary treatment; 3) secondary treatment; 4) chlorination; and 5) sludge treatment.
The Warwick Wastewater Treatment Facility was designed for a twenty-year life.

While the majority of con-

crete structures and buidings have maintained their integrity, mechanical process units have reached their design life
and are in need of replacement.
35

In addition, the facility
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has been inundated by floodwaters from the Pawtuxet River on
numerous occasions.

During these flood events, major pro-

cess units have been underwater resulting in raw sewage
being discharged to the Pawtuxet River.

Flooding has also

caused significant damage to the process units themselves
and total disruption of the biological medium used in the
secondary treatment process.

The repairs of physical dam-

ages and/or the restoration of the biological medium has
often taken weeks to accomplish, leaving the facility out
of compliance with its discharge permit for the interim
period.

The quality of the effluent has also suffered over

the years as the result of periodic toxic shock loads reaching the plant, as well as significant solids loadings from
septage dumpings.
City of Warwick, Rhode Island Facilities Plan
In 1981, a twenty-year Facilities Plan for the City
of Warwick received final adoption and approval.

As a re-

sult of the findings of this planning effort, the Warwick
Sewer Authority decided to limit the extension of public
sewers only to selected areas of the City and to provide
public funds for the reconstruction of on-site septic systems where the provision of public sewers would not be cost
effective over the planning period.

At the time that the

Facilities Plan was published, approximately twenty-five
percent of the City's population was served by public sewers.

Those areas included as part of the Facilities Plan
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to be served by extension of public sewers during the twentyyear planning period encompassed an additional twenty-five
percent of the City's population.
The adopted alternative for meeting the wastewater
needs of the City meant that expansion of the existing treatment facility or the provision of additional treatment facilities would not be necessary.

The 5.2 million gallon per

day hydraulic capacity of the existing treatment facility
would accommodate the anticipated system growth over the
twenty-year planning period.
Although the Warwick Wastewater Treatment Facility
was hydraulically sufficient, the twenty-year design life
of the physical process units was being realized.

In order

to assure that the facility would be able to meet future effluent limitations, the Facilities Plan recommends the general upgrading of the existing secondary treatment process
units with major process changes limited to septage treatment and solids handling.

Also proposed was the construc-

tion of a major dike encircling the facility for the purpose
of flood protection.
Proposed Treatment Technologies and Estimated Costs

1

Since 1981, the City of Warwick has progressed toward
the goals and objectives of the Facilities Plan including the
development of plans and specifications for upgrading the
existing treatment facility.

The City is now implimenting

the first phase of construction and the balance of the pro-
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ject is on schedule to commence this year.

The specific

components of the two separate contracts are identified below.
Phase I, Contract 39A
The construction of an earthen flood protection dike
is the single most important component of the entire upgrading and, therefore, has been included in the first phase.
Since the dike will effectly remove a large area of land
from the flood storage area of the Pawtuxet River, significant tree cutting, shrub removal, clearing and grubbing and
excavation for floodplain compensation is part of the work
associated with the construction of the dike.
Because of the alignment of the dike, it will be
necessary to demolish and remove the existing chlorine contact tanks.

As a result, new, larger chlorine contact tanks

will also be constructed under Contract 39A.

These new fa-

cilities will be located within the dike and will be part of
a larger structure providing effluent and storm water pumping facilties as well as effluent flow metering and monitoring equipment, and chlorination and chlorine handling
equipment.

Under normal conditions, the facility's efflu-

ent will flow by gravity through a new outfall sewer line
to the existing discharge point on the Pawtuxet River.

If

flooding conditions occur which result in a rise in river
elevations, the effluent as well as the site storm drainage
will be pumped to the river.
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The new chlorination facilties also result in the
construction of new process piping from the secondary clarifiers to the new chlorine contact tanks and a new outfall
sewer line from the chlorination facilities to the existing
discharge.

The continuous chlorine residual monitoring and

automated chlorine feed system, together with an increased
tank length, will insure a greater contat time at sufficient
levels of chlorination to effectively provide for pathogen
control.
Another major element of the first phase of construction is modifications and improvements to the existing inlet
works.

Most significantly, the construction of a new sep-

tage receiving facility providing storage, aeration, grit
removal, odor control, and chemical treatment of septage
wastes will help to alleviate the inpacts of septage loadings on the treatment process.

This facility will enable

septage to be pretreated and bled into the process stream
over a twenty-four hour period thus reducing the impacts of
shock loadings on the system.

Additional improvements to

the inlet works include rehabilitation or replacement of
existing comminution and sewage grit collection and handling equipment.

A new structure will also be built to

enclose the entire inlet facility.
The last major element of the first phase of construction is the installation of a diesel engine powered
emergency electrical generation system.

Presently, the

facility does not have sufficient emergency generation
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equipment to maintain the treatment process units in the
event of a loss of power.
Numerous related construction activities will occur
in support of, or integral to, the specific improvements
noted.

These include:

new yard and process piping at af-

fected process units; new plumbing, heating, ventilation,
electrical, telephone, and alrms systems in the new structures; excavation, excavation support systems, dewatering
systems, backfill, and the control and diversion of water
and sewage flows in all affected areas.

In addition, a

new site drainage system will be constructed.

General site

improvements also included are the removal and replacement
of wire fencing and gates as well as replacement of distrubed walkways, roadways, and parking areas.
Contract 39A has been bid at a price of $5.89 million.

Additional contracted costs for engineering and in-

spection services, plus a five percent construction contingency, bring the estimated cost of Contract 39A to
$6,854,236.
Construction under Contract 39A commenced in June
1985 and is scheduled to be completed by October 1986.

Un-

der the Contract, the Contractor has 460 to complete the
work.

Presently, the project is on-schedule according to

the Critical Path Project Schedule submitted by the Contractor.
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Phase II, Contract 398/C
The balance of the work necessary to complete the
upgrading of the treatment facility will be accomplished
under Phase II.

Many of the improvements scheduled under

Phase II represent the "heart" of the secondary treatment
process upgrading, and the completion of this phase will
significantly aid the City of Warwick in complying with
its NPDES Permit.
One of the key elements of Phase II is the upgrading of the secondary treatment process units or the aeration system.

Under this contract, two new aeration tanks

will be constructed which will allow a much greater flexibility in the modes of operation of the activated sludge
treatment process.

In addition, the secondary system will

benefit from the installation of new electric motors to supply air to the aeration tanks.

The existing swing arm air

diffuser system will be replaced by a new fixed plate air
diffuser and acid-gas cleaning system.

These improvements

will permit the maintenance of sufficient levels of disolved
oxygen in the secondary units to provide marked improvements
in effluent quality.
The second major component of Phase II is the complete upgrading of the solids handling train at the facility.

This will include the refurbishing or replacement of

primary sludge pumping equipment; the emptying, cleaning
and refurbishing of the two digestor units including a new
cover on "B" digestor; and the installation of new vacuum
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belt press sludge dewatering equipment.

Improvements to the

solids handling system will effectively reduce the amount
of total suspended solids being discharged to the Pawtuxet
River.
The next most important element of this contract,
relative to the treatment process, is the rehabilitation
or replacement of equipment in the primary and secondary
clarification units.

Work under this item will also in-

elude the installation of a new secondary clarifier complete with separate pumping station.

Existing primary and

secondary clarification tanks will be emptied, cleaned and
all mechanical components of the tanks will be refurbished.
All drive motors, pumps and process piping and valving will
be replaced.

In addition, a new plant water system will be

constructed with the potential of being fed by the City's
potable water system or the facilities secondary effluent.
No less important to the overall management of the
treatment facility and the City's system of sewers are
scheduled improvements to administrative, laboratory, and
maintenance facilities.

Under Contract 39BC, the existing

control building which presently houses administrative,
laboratory, and operations functions will be remodeled and
dedicated entirely to administrative functions.

A new

addition to the building will provide significantly increased laboratory facilities as well as a new operations
and control room.

The addition of two new garage bays to

the existing utility building will alleviate overcrowded
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conditions in storage and maintenance work areas.
As with the first phase of construction, Phase II
includes numerous construction activities which will occur
in support of, or in conjunction with, the items outlined
above.

These include new yard and process piping at af-

fected process units; new plumbing, heating, ventilation,
electrical, telephone and alarm systems in the new structures; excavation, excavation support systems, dewatering
systems, backfill, and the control and diversion of water
and sewage flows in all affected areas.
It is presently estimated that Contract 39BC will
cost between $7 and 8 million including engineering and inspection services.

The estimated time for completion of

this phase of construction is 550 days.
Financing Mechanisms
Phase I, Contract 39A
The first phase of upgrading, Contract 39A, is being
financed through a Step III 201 Construction Grant.

Funds

for this project result from a combination of Step III grant
funds allocated under the Rhode Island Priority Determination System for fiscal years 1983-1985.

The majority of

the cost of Contract 39A will be paid by seventy-five percent federal funds, fifteen percent state funds and ten percent local funds.

Selected portions are eligible for an

additional ten percent federal contribution due to the innovative or alternative tehnologies being utilized.

The
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additional federal contribution will slightly reduce the
state and local share for those portions of the project
which qualify for the innovative or alternative technology
bonus.
The City of Warwick has appropriated one million
dollars from a bond referendum approved by the voters of
the City in 1983 to cover the cost of the local share.

This

amount is sufficient to cover the anticipated seven hundred
thousand dollar local share plus the local share of any
unanticipated cost overruns beyond the five percent contingency.

To date, there has been approximately twenty-two

thousand dollars in approved change orders.

The Contractor

is presently on schedule with this project, and work should
be completed under this contract by October 1986.
Phase II, Contract 398/C
As a result of a reallotment of fiscal year 1985
unobligated Construction Grant Funds, the City of Warwick
will be receiving a total $2.452 million federal, and
$0.4904 million state funds for this project.

This con-

tribution of Construction Grant Funds is based on a federal
share of seventy-five percent of the eligible costs of those
items previously identified as Contract 398.

Once the low

bid on Contract 398C has been certified, the unit prices
for the items originally contained in Contract 398 will be
totalled, and the final grant dollars will be revised accordingly.

The balance of the items in the Contract, those
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originally designated as Contract 39C, will be paid for
solely by the City of Warwick.

The cost sharing of some

items, specifically General Conditions and Insurances
and Bond Costs will be negotiated between the City and the
State.
The City of Warwick has been authorized by the voters of the City to sell up to $9 million of municipal bonds
for the purpose of sewer construction.

This authorization

came as the result of voter approval of a sewer bond referendum question in November 1985.

The City has not yet

authorized the sale of any portion of the approved bond issue and will not until the amount necessary as a local share
of Contract 39BC has been determined by bid.
Based on the current project cost estimate of $7 to
$8 million, and considering a contribution of approximately
$3 million in federal and state assistance, there appears
to be quite sufficient bondable authorization available to
cover the local cost of Contract 39BC.
Contract 39BC is presently undergoing a joint federal-state biddability/constructability review and should
be ready for advertisement for bid by June.

It is esti-

mated that this Contract will require 550 calendar days
for completion.
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Fixed Date Compliance Schedule
Phase I, Contract 39A
Advertise for Bids
Review and Evaluate Bids
Award Contract
Notice to Proceed/Commence
Construction
Construction Completion

Janaury
March
June

1985
1985
1985

July
De tab er

1985
1986

June
August
November

1986
1986
1986

December
May

1986
1988

Phase II, Contract 39B/C
Advertise for Bids
Review and Evaluate Bids
Award Contract
Notice to Proceed/Commence
Construction
Construction Completion

CHAPTER VII
CONCLUSIONS
After July 1988, and after committing between fourteen and fifteen million dollars in combined federal, state
and local funds, what results can be expected in light of
the broad goals originally invisioned by the United States
Congress?

From the outset of the 208 Water Quality Manage-

ment Program for the State of Rhode Island, it was clear
that even with the upgrading of the three municipal wastewater treatment facilities discharging to the Pawtuxet River,
Class A or swimable/fishable waters were, at best, a remote
possibility.

Non-point sources of pollution eminating from

urban runoff and landfill leachate within the watershed of
the Pawtuxet River were technically difficult and financially not cost-effective to attempt to correct.
From the State's perspective, the prioritization of
the upgrading of the Warwick facility ahead of other facilities within the State was rationalized through the Priority
Determination System.

One of the chief factors influencing

that priority determination was the conditions along the
Pawtuxet River, and the impacts of the river on the water
quality of Narragansett Bay.

Asked about the long-term

benefits of upgrading the Warwick Wastewater Treatment Fa47
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cility, James W. Fester, Chief of the Division of Water Resources of the Rhode Island Department of Environmental
Management noted:
"The upgrading of the Warwick Facility should result in significant improvements in the level of treatment, certainly sufficient to attain the thirty/miligrams per liter effluent limitations for BOD and total
suspended solids, and the facility should be better
able to handle the septage loadings it receives.
From the information available to me, the improvements should affect a significant diminution of BOD
loadings on the Pawtuxet River from Warwick which
will result in the maintenance of disolved oxygen
levels sufficient to me1t Class C standards--suitable
for fish and wildlife."
In order to provide for the Pawtuxet River to have
sufficient disolved oxygen to support a warm water fishery
over the next twenty years, the State has approved over
eighty-five million dollars worth of improvements to treatment facilities in the Cities of Cranston and Warwick and
in the Town of West Warwick. 2

The original recommenda-

tions of the 208 Plan went significantly further in proposing tiertiary treatment units at all three facilities to
provide effluent qualities sufficient to meet Class A water
quality standards.

As was mentioned earlier, these goals

were perceived to be unattainable due to non-point sources
of pollution affecting water quality in the Pawtuxet River
and were eliminated from consideration until further water
quality modeling of the Pawtuxet River is completed.
The upgrading of the Warwick Wastewater Treatment
Facility also results from a significant commitment of
local resources.

From an interview with Mayor Francis X.
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Flaherty, it became apparent that the decision to move forward with this project without assurances of continued
federal financing was one of the major public policy issues
confronted during the Mayor's first term in office.

The

Mayor noted that the City's decision to propose the authorization of a major bonded indebtedness, at a time when such
a financial decision could have broad impacts on the City's
bond rating, was due to the multitude of public policy issues which this decision affected.
cy issues were:

Chief among these poli-

the need to positively react to the federal

mandate; the need to demonstrate that his administration
and the City recognized their responsibility to adequately
treat and dispose of their waste and would move ahead independent of federal and state assistance; and the need to
maintain and expand the existing infrastructure as a means
of encouraging economic development. 3
These issues, all valid, are tied together by a
shared political undercurrent--environmental consciousness
is good politics.

More in line with the original goals and

objectives of the Federal Water Pollution Control Act, Mayor
Flaherty cited the importance of improving and maintaining
the Pawtuxet River as a viable element of a statewide recreational system.
"Ten years ago, who would have believed that Lake
Erie could be brought back to life--perhaps, in the
next five to ten years, as the result of Warwick's
actions and on-going projects at other municipal
facilities along the river, the Pawtuxet River will
regain the productive role 4t once enjoyed in the
State's recreation system."
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At the point of the Warwick Wastewater Treatment
Facility's discharge to the Pawtuxet River, the receiving
waters are currently classified as Class C waters, i.e.,
suitable for fish and wildlife.

In reality, these waters

on any given day are never better than Class D; and, on
occasion, fall to Class E or nuissance conditions.

Pres-

ently, the major factors causing this degradation are the
discharges of the West Warwick and Warwick Wastewater Treatment Facilities.

Construction is now underway at both fa-

cilities; and, when completed, should ensure that the communities have the physical infrastructure available to
maintain Class C conditions in the Pawtuxet River over the
next twenty years.

The real test, however, is the emphasis

placed on operation and maintenance of the facilities over
time--an evaluation of which is beyond the scope of this
investigation.
In the specific case of the Warwick Wastewater
Treatment Facility and its impact on the Pawtuxet River,
the governmental actors representing the City, State and
Federal interests have committed very large sums of money
not with a goal of significant improvements to water
quality, but rather in an attempt to hold the line at the
current levels of expectation.

If Congress or the States

truly intend to some day accomplish major strides in improving the quality of the Nations' waters, it may truly
have to become the national priority; for, without the infussion of vastly increased resources, the original dreams
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will never become a reality.
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Be it enacted by the Senate and House of
Representatives of ·the ··united · States of America in
Congress a.Ssembled, ·'
:· ... ·:
·. .
1
'TITLEI.:.:1.RESEARCH"AND RELATED
. · . . '" ' ·
· PROGRAMS

DECLARATION OF GOALS AND POLICY
Sec. 101. (a) The objective of this Act is to -restore
and maintain the chemical, physical, and biological
integrity of the Nation's waters. In 'order to achieve this
objective it is hereby declared that, consistent with the
provisions of this Act(1) it is the. national goal that the discharge of pollutants into the navigable waters be eliminated by 1985;
(2) it is the national goal that wherever attainable, an
interim goal of water quality which provides for the protection and propagation of fish, shellfish, and wildlife
and provides _for . recreation in and on the water be
achieved by July 1, 1983;
(3) . it is the national policy that the discharge of toxic
pollutants in toxic amounts be prohibited;
. (4).l t · is the . national policy that Federal financial
assistance be provided to construct publicly owned
waste treatment works;
. (5) it is 'the national policy that areawide waste treatment management planning processes be deveioped and
implemented to assure adequate control of sources of
pollutanl,5 in each State; and
(6) it is the national policy that a major research and
demonstration effort be made to develop technology
necessary to eliminate the di scharge of pollutants into
11-15-85 . ..,:,

.• •· • ,

'

(Editor'$ notr. .The• Federal Water Pollution Control Aci Amcndmcnu of
1972,.PL 92-~00, replaced the previous language of the Act entirely, including
the Water Quality Act"9f 196S; the Clean Water Restoration Act of 1966, and
t~ Water Quality Improvement Act of 1970, all of which had been amcndmcnu·of the Federal Water Pollution Control Act first passed in 19S6. The
19?7..a,mend'!'~nts, ; PL .9)-21?, further ~mended PL 92·~· · " d·id. PL 9S-S76.)

. '

•

"·

I

the navigable waters, waters of the contiguous zone,
and the oceans .
(b) It is the policy of the Congress to recognize, preserve, and protect the primary responsibilities and rights
of States to prevent, reduce, and eliminate pollution, to
plan the development and use (including restoration,
preservation, and enhancement) of land and water
resources, and to consult with the Administrator in the
exercise of his authority under this Act. It is the policy
of Congress that the States manage the construction
grant program under this Act and implement the permit
programs under sections 402 and 404 of this Act. It is
further the policy of the Congress to support and aid research relating to the prevention, reduction, and elimination of . pollution, and to provide Federal technical
services and financial aid to State and interstate agencies
and municipalities in connection with the prevention,
"
reduction, and elimination of pollution .
(c) .It is further the policy of Congress that the President, acting through the Secretary of State and such national and international organizations as he determines
appropriate, shall take such action as may be necessary
to insure that to the fullest extent possible all foreign
countries shall take meaningful action for the prevention, reduction, and elimination of pollution in their
waters and in international waters and for the achievement of goals regarding the elimination of discharge of
pollutants and the improvement of water quality to at
least the same extent as the United States does under its
laws.
(d) Except as otherwise expressly provided in this
Act, the Administrator of the Environmental Protection
Agency (hereinafter in this Act called " Adm inistrator")
shall administer this Act.
(e) Public participation in the development, revision ,
and enforcement of any regu lation, sta ndard, effluent
limitation, plan, or program established by the Administrator or any State under this Act shall be provided
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for, encouraged, and assisted by the Administrator and
the Administrator, and his views on these matters shall
the Statd. The Administrator, in cooperation with the
be set forth in any report or presentation to Congress
States, shall develop and publish regulations.specif}'ing . . . proposing authorization pr construction of any reser- . @
· ~ '
.
minimum guidelines for . 1,'U~Jic ;.~!~cip!:itid.~ ~~-· ~UC~_'".' ' ~- v~!r ind tiding SU~h Storage'. . .
· · ' · ... : • . ;. {4 _; ; ,, ' ' ' ... "" ; ·(4) -The value of such sto'rage shall be taken mto acprocesses.
(f) It is the national policy that to the maximum ex- , .. , count ·in determining the economic value of the entire
tent possible the procedures utilized for implementing
project of which it is a part, and costs shall be allocated
this Act shall encourage .thc;: ,.dr.~~i9 .mininp,zation of. : .. .,to -the purpose of n_:gul(\ti9n o( ~treamfl,ow in a manner ·
paperwork an.q interagency d.ecision JlrQCed~res, and ·'
. which
insure,-,that all ,project . purposes, share
the best use q(available manpo,wer:·anci furids, so a.s to. . ... eguit~~l:Y 'iii the. benefits of multiple-purpose construcprevent needless duplication 'artd uti'necessarf. delays at-' "r' tlon:" "-· -. ·- ·: : ... ;'I •• • • .. ... .... . .. . . '~·
all levels of goverriment-.•" ..~ '. ·~-</·· · t' f ":'\. ' : l .~... ·;,. .:, ;~· .:.U (5) :·eo'sts ·of :reglllation of.. streluriflow' ·'features in(g) It is the· policy :Of Congress·thaf the 1lutti0rity of_,.,., .• corpdtated in .any ·Federal reservoir ·or:other impoundeach State tq ·al.locate ,quantities .of :water:'. wjthin its , j " ,.\ n:ient . unqer the "J)rovis.ion~·: of. this Act .shall be deterjurisdiction shall not be; s.uperseded,.abrogated or oth_er7.- o.. mined af!d th,e beneficiaries id.en.tified an,d if the benefits
wise impairea PY .'thiS.Act:'.It'.'is the furth~r policy of. .. are widespread· or i:iational i.n ·scope, the costs of such
Congress that nothing in this Act shill be 'cdnstriied fo'..,,· · features shall be nonrdriibtirsabfo.' · · - .
supersede or· ab'rogate·.·'.rights l.to quantitie~ of \vater ·:>· "(6) No license granted by tlie Federal Power Commiswhich have been established by any State. Federal agen-; . : . · sion for . a hydroelectric ·po.we(., project shall include
cies shall co-operate with State and local agencies to
storage for regulation of strearriflow for the purpose of
develop comprehensive solutions to prevent, reduce and
water quality control unless the Administrator shall recommend its inclusion and such reservoir storage capaceliminate pollution in concert with prograffiS.for.managing water resources.
. .':,;· ..: ... . _ .
ity s!:Jall.'not exceed "sud~ t5ropoi'tion: of.the 'total s.t~r.age
;; ,;_,_. ."
, .
-q · .... ·,,:.;, ::.1'. ·. · : .• :
required .~ for '. the ,water· quality control plan as ·~ the
·1•· "· • ·
. . .- .. .. . ,
... ... • .
drainage · area of such ·reservoir bears to 'the drainage
. ,. ~OMPREHENSI~ PROGRAMS . 1'0~ :WATER :.'
area of the river basin "or basins involved in such water
·quality~ontrojpla1,1. ~ .,,:(· ,,. .
.- . . . . . -.·: .
;. .
. - :~OLLUT~O.N · CON'I:RQL·:;.,.,;_, , : ·: , . . ,
.. (c) · (1) ' The Aaminisfrator-shall, at .the request of the
Sec. 102. (a) The Administrator shall, after careful.
investigation, and in -cooperation-. with other· Federal
Governor of a State, or' 'a majority of the Governo'rs
agencies,. State water pollution control agencies,. fa..: ·
'when more than one State is involved, ·make a grant tci
terstate :agencic:S, ·and the munidpa1ities and .industries.
pay not to exceed 50 per .. centum of the administrative
involved, · prepare ·or develop comprehensive programs·
expenses 'of a plaiinlrig 'agency·for· a period not to exceed
three years, which period ..shall begin after the date of
for preventing, redueing, or eliminating the.pollution of.
the navigable waters and ground waters and improving
enactment of the Federal Water Pollution Control Act
the ·sanitary condition- .·of surface ' and underground
Amendments. of 1972, 'if such agency provides for adequate ·representation of appropriate State, interstate,
waters . ln the development of such COfTlprehensive programs due regard shall be given to the improvements
local, or (when appropriate) foternational .. interests in
which are necessary to conserve such waters for the prothe basin or portion thereof.·involved and is capable of
tection and propagation of fish and aquatic life and
developing an effective, comprehensive water".quality
control plan for a basin or portion thereof.
wildlife, recreational purposes, and the withdrawal of
such waters for public ·water supply, ·agricultural, in(2) Eac.h planning agency receiving a grant under this
subsection shall develop a comprehensive pollution condustrial, and other· purposes. For 'the purpose of -this
section, the Administrator is autho·rized to make joint
trol plan.for the basin or portion thereof whichinvestigations with ·any·such agencies of the condition of
(A) is consistent with any applicable water quality
standards; effluent and other limitations, and thermal
any waters in any State or States, and of the discharges
of any sewage, industrial wastes, ·or substance which
discharge regulations established pu~suant to current
may 'adversely'affeC:t su'c h waters ;':- " ! .: ': · •,. ·: . . .
law within the basin;/
~
. (b) (l) ~ In the survey '6f planning of any reservoir by
(B) . recommends such treatment works as will prothe C6rps· '6f Engineers,:;•Bureau· of Redamation, '.or
vide the most effective and economical means ofcollection, storage, treatment, and elimination of pollutants
other Federafagency/ i::onsideration·shall be given to inciusion of storage for regulation of streamflow, except
and recommends means to encourage both municipal
that any::such~storage~ and \Vater releases shall not be
and industrial use of such works;
(C) recommends maintenance and improvement .of
provided as·a ·substituie fdr adequate.'treatment or other
niethods·of confrollingwaste at the source.
..
water quality within the basin or portion thereof and
(2) The need for and the value .of storage or regularecommends methods of adequately financing those
tion" of.>str'eamflow ·(othe·r than :for water quality) infacilities as may be necessary .to implement the plan; and.
(D) as appropriate, is developed in cooperation with,
cluding"but' not 'limited ·to"navigatici'n, salt water intrusion, recreauon',-'esili.etics,•and fish and wildlife , shall be
and is consistent with any comprehensive plan prepared
determined· by ··the · Corps · of Engineers, Bureau of
by th e Water 1<.esources Counci l, any areawide waste I, /
Reclamation, or other Federal agencies.
manage ment plans developed pursuant to section 208 of
; :(3) The need for, the value of, and the impact of,
this Act , and any State plan developed pursuant to secstorage for water quality control shall be determined by
t ion 3:l3(<!) c. f this Act.
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WATERtPOL'l\JTION

ACT ~ ·; .. ,·

··- ~-~ - - - .

;1t(3pForilth~upu'riS&es,ibr:ith1s"subsecfion the :term

·· - ·

•·orgiiruzatioi:isand ~rsons~ public investigations coficrning the pollution of any navigable waters, and repo"ifon
•the results of sbch investigations·
" ., ) ~ "'{) l ,-) .
-trlbtitarles~'streatnsN:oasfalwatcrs ; isoiindsJ 1 ~tuarics,
('• (4) ~establish adVjsocy commit;ees c~mposed ~f recog~ . .. :bays', jlakes: 'and ·portions' thereof;as well"as the lands
·drained thereby.:"' •• · V;~· t . 1 ~· ~
, ,, , ·:· •
·
nized experts in 'Va.nous aspects of pollution and ·repre-·~" (d) ·Tue Administrator;• after ·consultation with the
sentatives of the public to assist in the examination and
·States,: and River Basin' Commissions established under
evaluation of research progress and proposals and to.
avoid duplication' oficsearch;
·the Water Resource$ Planning Act; shall submit a report
.
:to' Congress on· or licfore July r; 1978,' which analyzes
(5)- in ·coor,Cration with the States, and their 'political
lhe relationshipbetwcen"prograrns under'this Act, and
subdivisions';' and 1:other ' Federal agencies !establish,
•the programs by which' State and Federal agencies allo_equip, _and' maint3.in1a water quality surveillance system
'catc 'quantitibs 1of water:' Such" report shall ·include rec'for th~ PUrPC>'s(of inoniioririg the quality of the naviga~
ommendations 'concerning the policy in section lOl(g)
ble . ·waters' .and g!oun'd . 'waters and the : contiguous
:of the Act to'improve coordination of efforts to reduce
zone and the oceans and the Administrator shall, to the
and eliminate 1pollution in .concert with programs for
extent practicable, conduct such surveillance by utilizing
-managing water resources. - - ·· · '
: "· J.. ·
the resources of the'· National ·Aeronautics ·and Space
~
"j , :_ 0 ! , !>~!.. , ',
! , <"4: ,
Administration, the National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration, the Geological Survey, and the Coast
INTERSTATE COOPERATION ··
,_, :1 · ... ~·. .:;n·:·ANo UNIFORM LAWS :."' .
Guard, and shall report on such quality in the report re~. .
i • . .. , ' t•· j !· ..·• • .. •
• • :
•
: ·il
t '. •
quired under.subsecµ<:m (a) of section 516; and .. ·
sec: ioi· (a) "The.Administrator shall e~co~rage co. (6) .i nitiate..l!Ild promote. the coordination and acceloperativ~. ac;:tivi~ies .by itpe States .for the prevention, r.eeration of research designed to develop the most effecduction,. and ,elimination of pollution, encourage the entive practicable tools and techniques for measuring the
actment .of.improved and, so far as practicable, uniform
social arid economic·· costs _and benefits of activities
State laws -relating to the .prevention, r:eduction, and
which are subject to re&ulation under this Act; and shall
elimination of. ,pollution; and - encourage compacts
transmit report on die' resuits of such research' to the
between -States for the preveqtion and co~tr:ol of_pollu~
·
Congress not later than January l, 1974.
(b) In carrying out the provisions of subsection (a) of
_tio&.)
,the
is
to
this section 'the Administrator is authorized totwo or more States to negotiate .and ei:iter jnto. agree(1) collect and make:available, through publications
ments or.. compacts, not in conflict wit11 .any.)aw 'or
and other appropriate means;· the results of and other
j treaty of the United States, for (I) cooperative effort
information, including . appropriate recommendations
1 and mutual assistance for the prevention and control of
by him in connection .therewith, pertaining .to su.ch
pollution and the enforc;ement of their respective laws
research and other activities referred to in paragraph (1)
relating thereto, and (2) the establishment of such agenof subsecdon (a);
cies, joint or otherwise, as they may d~m desirable for
(2) cooperate with other Federal departments and
making effective such agreemellts and compacts. No
agencies, State water pollution control agencies, intersuch agreement or compact shall be binding or obligstate agencies, other,public and private agencies, instituatory upon any State a party thereto unless and until it
tions, organizations, industries involved, and individuhas been approved by the Congress.
als, in the preparation and .conduct of such research and
other activities referred to in paragraph (1) of subsecRESEARCH, INVESTIGATIONS, TRAINING,
., ...
tion (a);
AND INFORMATION
(3) make grantS- to State water pollution control
agencies, interstate agencies, other public or· nonprofit
Sec. 104 . . (a) The Administrator shall establish napri.v ate agencies, institutions, organizations, and intional ·programs _for the prevention, reduction; and
dividuals, for. purposes stated in paragrap~ (1) of subelimination of pollution and as ;part of such programs
section (a) of this section;
·
Shall- ,_..,:!,, I ) ' r. " · . ., .
·
;
< '(4) .contract with public or private agencies, .institu. · (1) in 'Cooperation with other Federal, · State; ' and
tions, organizations, and individuals, without regard to
local agencies, conduct and promote the coordination
sectioqs 3648 and 3709 of the Revised Statutes (31
and .accelerati_o n ~ of, research, investigations, :experiu.s.C:_529; 41 u.s _c . 5), referred to in paragraph (I)
ments, training,- demonstrations, surveys, _and -studies
·of subsection (a); ·
·
relati,ng i to ,_the I causes, , effects, extent, prevention,
(5) establish and maintain research fellowships at
reductiQn, ~nd elimination of pollution; •fi · : ~ ·;; "· ,. •
public or nonprofit private · educational institutions or
(2) encourage ~ cooperate with, · and render .technical
research organizations;
services .to. pollution:,control agencies and other appro"
t< (6) collect and disseminate, in cooperation with other
priate public or.-private:.agencies,: institutions,<1and organizations, , and individuals, including r. ithe .·general .. Federal .departments and agencies, and with other
public or private agencies , insti tutions, and orga nizapublic, in the conduct .of activities referred ·to in paratiwis having related respo nsibilities, basic data on
'·· graph .(1) of this.subsecti_on; _,,,,.1, . •_< .-... J ..· • :, .c' i...
(3) conduct;dJl<:CQQperation with State ,water_. poRu: · ·
chemical, ·physical, and biological effects of varyi ng
water q\ia\ity and o ther in formatio n pertainin g to poll uti on control agencies . and~,,ciiI:er.: interested ·, agencie~" -

i''. ·

" ;.basinV foctudc$~'bilt ls1.nlstl!iinitcd to,'1rivcr$ 1and their
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•1tiC?no!-~~i~~iPt~ypntion,., r~u.ctio,n 10 and. e~q_ati9n
. nlh~rs~f1 f-».c! ,71!1''"'' .,:• ' ··• i ::•r vr1i.; lo op.1: lr.o ~iiT "'ii

: ,

:

· (7) develop effective .; and,. vPra\:J.i~ · · , pr~es,
met!iods~d.1 p.rO~OtYpC devices ~or r the · prev.ention,
-!lt~!lcti.~m.~d ehmmation of l?~llution.
. ..... r> L. ,,

1. ~ (c) .In carrying out the prov1S1ons of subsection (a) of
this .$cctio.n, the Administrator shall conduct ,research
"on, 'and survey the results of other.scientific studies on,
the ·harmful.effects on the health or welfare of persons
·causc~ ,(?·y"j~oµutants. In order. to .avoid. ~uplication of
effort, .the1Administrator . shall, .to tl;i~ . extent practi0cabll'.J, ,ci~d,'1~ UC~, rcS~~l,\;i!\. ~O·~per~tio,n ,~tp a~d
.i.!1io~g~ ilie ~ac1lities of,th~,$ccre~ o~ Health, Educa~~on, .a~~ ~~_fare. , ,..;" 1 -: i :. . • : . . . "!" L. , .. ., ·.
;,r: (d) ln~ng .out the provisions of this section the
Administrator. rshall ·:develop . .and demonstrate . under
varied ·conditions (including conducting such basic.and
applied ;tesearch,-·studies; ·and experiments as ·inay be
necesS3:cy:.,,i1 r- i c i\ ,,
l":i, :-.. ~ ... .1!.!: !111s.. .
(1) Pra'cticable means' of treating municipal sewage,
lllld·other waterborne was'tes fo "impl~rilent-the 'requirements of secticin"20l·ofthi.s ·Att:=·'"''· ·' .:i r.·;: ~- :, ; . . ·
rf • . , . •, °' •• •f\ i '') • •""I ' • ·. , : \ • .
~ , '
. , ..,
~ ..' (i) Improved meth~s' 'a nd procedures to identify
and measure the effects of. pollutants, including those
bY'.f iiey{'. technological developme~ts;
pollutimt,$
:create9
aiid
1-• t j) ·,
,
j~

f
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-~ ·: ~J;
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· . (3) f\1ethqds and procedures : for eval1;1ating the effects on water quality .o f augm~nted .streaw.flows .to control pollution not susceptible .t9 .o ther m~ns .of preventio.n, re~Hction, or eliqiinatiol). ·: ,, 1·; .... . q·~.
:.. (e) The Administrator :·shall -establish;' equip, and
maintain ·field laboratory . and ·research . facilities,
including, but not limited to; one to. be located in the
northeastern area of the United States, one in the Middle Atlantic area, one in ·the southeastern area, one in
the midwesfern area, one in the fouthwestern area, one
in the Pacific Northwest, ·and one in the State of Alaska,
for the conduct of research, investigations, experiments,
· field demonstrations and studies, and training relating
to tli.e prevention, ' reduction and elimination of pollution. Insofar as practicable, each such facility shall be
located near institutions of higher learning in which
graduate training in such research might be carried out.
In conjunction with the development of criteria under
section 403 -<>f "this 'Act; the Administrator'. shall construct the facilities authorized for the National Marine
Water Quality .Laboratory established under this ·sub'
-. c
. :·
section. ;.._; r i:1 ··.
.
-_· (f) Tile:· Administrator sh~ conduct . res~ch · a:~C!
technical 'deve!Opni.ent work, · and ·make. studies, with
respect to the quality of the waters of the Great Lakes,
including an·analysis of the present and projected fUture
water quality of the Great Lakes · under varying conditions of waste treatment and disposal, an evaluation of
the water quality needs of 'those to be served by such
waters, an evaluation of municipal, industrial, and
vessel waste treatment and disposal practices with respect to such waters, and a study of alter.naie means of
solving pollution problems (including additional waste
1 ·
treatmc;:it measures) with respect to such waters.

m, (g) .(1) i:or..:the purpose of..pri:>riding ~n ,,adequate
· .~upply , of trained perso~el .to. p~rate, and maintl!-in
eXis~_i~g and)'µtur~ tr~tme~t ,l(t'orks ~d related ·cicJ:iv~~ies, and for the purpose of enh~cing substantially.the
proficiency of those engaged in such , activities, the
Administrator ·shall finance pilot _programs, in coopera.tion with State and interstate agencies, municipalities,
education'ai . illstitutions; .·and other, organizations and
individuals,.of manpower development and training and
retraining of pe.rs9ns in, .on entering iQ.to, .the field .of
opera~on ~q maintenance !)(1:.treatment .works· and
.r~at~d : : -~~tiyities •.. Su~h. ,, program ·!find , .any ; 1 funds
1~pended . (C?r ;sµch, -.ci ..prog~am . shall .supplement,, ,not
supplant, other. manpower ,and .trai.ning programs and
·funds available for the purposes of 1-,h~ ;paragraph. ;The
Administrator is authorized under .- sucq ,.terms .and
conditions as he deems appropriate, to enter into agreements with.one or more States, acting jointly or severally, or with other .public or private agencies or institutions for the development and implementation of such
aprogram. 11:;! i:,.-:. ,, ......! .• ..- :·
:.: .'.'
••
- ~ 1 (2)' ·The 'Administrator· is ·au·thOrized to•·enter ·into
agreeme'nts•'With public' and '. private agencie~ and institutions, and,'irtdividuals to deVelop anti 'maintain an
effective ·system for · forecasting ' the "silpply ·or, ·and
demand for;>!various i;professionat· ana other occupational categories ·needed for, the prevention, reduction, and elimination of pollution in each region, State,
of the United States and, from time to time, to
·or
publish the results Of'SUCh forecasts. '' · ' ., I ! ' ' · ..
' (3)~ l~'_forth~rance 'o~ ~he purp?~~ of ·!~is Act:", the •• f
Adm101strator 1s authonzed to- ·
· ·
· · ~......_
(A) rmake grants to public or private agencies 11.nd
institutions:and to individuals for training projects, and "
provide for the conduct of training by contract with
public or private agencies and institutions and with individuals without regard to sections 3648 and 3709 of
the Revised Statutes; · ·
·
(B) establish ~ and · maintain ·research fellowships in
the Environmental · Protection ·Agency· with such ·
stipends and allowances, including traveling and subsistence expenses, .as he may deem necessary to procure
the assistance of the most promising .re5earch fellows;
and
·
·
·
· ·
. (C) provide; ·in addition to the program established
·under paragraph (1) of this subsection; training in tech.nical.matters relating .-to•the causes,. prevention, reduction, and ·elimination of pollution for personnel ·'Of
public :agencies .and other persons with· ~uitable quali-

area

ficatio.ris--.o··:")

:>. I t ~1 ·~~;.:J ..·1 ~; tJ.;

.. !·'/".

:

:'.

::.t !·;.

:

. ·(4) The · Administrator. 'Shall. submit, >through . the
President, a · report to· the" Congress not later 'than
December ; 31;.:1973, summarizing .. the .actions taken
under this subsection and 'the effectiveness of such actions·: ·and ·s'etting·forth the ·nurnber of persons trai ned,
the~cupational categories for which training was provided: f.the· effectiveness ·.of , other ,Federal , 'State; and
local training programs in· this' field , together with estimates of'future rieeds, recommendations on improving .,,
training programs, and such other informatio n and re- ' 1
commendations, '~ including· : ·legislative
recommendatiotrs;ras'.he deem5 appropriate. · ·,· .-'" · ··
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· ...· '· .r· WATEfi:POLUJTION
'ACT
. .., "w.
.
. ..
,~,....
. .
·, ~' .•·, · (h)'~The Administ~tor is authorized tq enter into
:' . tontriftts 1 \Vith~~a1Ce grarits to,''pubtfoTof!pnvate
-~ ~ac'ics- ~1\a'orgaruzaclons 'imd"individiiab'lfor. tA1 'the ·

... ··•..

.

.

.

.

·

-~%~~ ;f''~~el~p!:ng
v~~a.' oei?ons~rating· l~cw '~r:tai:
1

pfovc<l methoos 'for the prevention; removat~· rcduct1oif,
and 'elimination ci(<j>ollution in lakes, including the undesirable effects of nutrients and vegetation, and (B) the
cons!f)lclion .ot ·_publjcly owned research facilities : for
such'purposc'. 'k • vn~' " · '· ... · · : · " ,_ ·· · •i.:..u ,;; •·4•' ·
·. 'Cif The Adnifnt;~;~to~. ii{' cooperation wiih~iie s~t~e
tary of the ,department in'.
wJtlch 'the Coasl"Guard ls
· ·'li:. l' ii ·1f: .. J,.a: ~ .... 1 b., I . H • • • , ;,:; r1..~ . · · · ~ L~)
o~rt':vn,g,F._. ~1icnol u 1 rl..!N:Yi br. ~ 1::"•'.!-,,, ·10 1nsi~mro
.. (1) ·engage i11s!J.1=h.rescar~'1 •. studies, expcrime_nts, ,~n~
demons.~atio~ .~ !te deems ~PP!Opriate, r~!;i.ti.veJ.P. tl!c;
removal of oil,froµl any waters and to the. preve)}tion,
control, . and elunination of oii"and haza~~o% ~!!~-.
<J

stan~pollu.ti~n;fd;;:·. : ·"·.io 1,_,;. _;; .!:;

: .1.,1,

.,.;·: IO

. : (2) •publish "from rtime to !time the . results of;.such
activities;.and'.;'tc1t; i·., ... ;J:· .!q ·;.,la;~ i...-. ··t' ~ '> if :iN 1..>G1l
, ..·c3) '·fiom ·tiine"jforiimd/~dbveloi>-.-anci 'publi~li- in~c

~cdefi~t.~~ggf~r~iXC.i~~iio~}ind ~ther -~~ch~¥!.'.:~?.

formation on tfie vanous chem1cat compounds ' us~d · in
(h:e c~ntt;ol of"ciii~nd h_azardous:ubstanccs spill~·~· : :...l~·:; .
J'In ·carrying >otlfl·this subsection;·'the Administrator
iilay·etiter into")t 'ontractS' with, make 'grants to::pubiic
oi private··agen~ies1and organizations and iiidiViduals~;~'

or

<·:...:·. , . ·
···1 1aru1 . · ,
.·-!'i ~-. ·.· t ~:
. ... .. · · -:~. :: :.• ;~
. · (j) The :Secretary, of .the department in -whi~l.i . the
1'

·
C
-

Coast .Guard js _operating shall .~ngage in such-resC<!-fch;
studies, .expcriments, and demonstrations as he, ~eems
appropriate ,relative. to equipment which is .to :.b_ej{l-.
stalled on boarp a .vessel and is designed to receive, retain, treat, or discharge human body wastes and· .the
wastes from toilets and other receptacles intended to receive ·o r retain body wastes with particular emphasis on
equipment to be installed on small .riecreational vessels.
The Secretary of the department in which the Coast
Guard is operating shall report to Congress the results
of such research, studies, CJ!:periments, and d.emonstrations prior to the effective date of any regulations established under.section 312 of this Act. In carrying out this
subsection the Secretary of the department in which the
Coast Guard is operating may enter into contracts with,
<;>r make grants to, public .or private organizations and
individuals~
· ' .•' !•.
· ·
•
••& . ...,
..
' 1

i

•

•

:

•

•.

f'

,· (kpn "carrying~ut the provisions of this section relat-

(

ing:to the conduct- by the Administrator of demonstration'P·rgjects ·-and .the development of field laboratories
and research facilities, the Administrator may acquire
!arid and s interests '.therein by purchase, with appropriated'·or · donated funds, by donation, or by exchange ifor. acquired or public lands under his jurisdiction which he classifies as suitable for disposition. -The
values·:of, the ·.properties so exchanged .either shall be
approximately .equal, ·or if they are not approximately
equali~he values· shall be equalized by the payment of
. cash' to ithe grantor or to the Administrator as the cir' · cumstanCes require.
. (i) ·(!)' 'The. Administrator shall, after consultation
with appropriate local, State, and Federal agencies,
1·9-81

public and private organizations, and interested individ' ualSfiis soori as practicable but!itot later thaifJanu'ary l, .
• 1973',l(levCiop' ana issue to the State$ Icifthc;.f:liii'Iiosc· o'f~
c¥ifYirtg1.'o ut lhis'-.M t ' the ·tateSt 'scientific'1 kn.6wtedgc ?
availaole'in indicating the kind and extent of effects on 3
hcalth ·" aiid ·welfare which may be "expccted from the-'
presence of pesticides in the water in varying quantities:-•
He shall revise arid ·add to such information wnenever'
necessary to reflect developing scientific k~owtecige. ' ~ · "
•

•

•

~- .

••

,

• I '

~

L1

I .'

•~

.

.

;,

1 . J.

.~.

: ..

'

·~ (2)

.The President shall, in consultation with":appro-"
priateJocal; State, and Federal agencies, public and pri- ,
vate organizations; and interested individuals, .conduct ~
studies :and investigations of· methods to control the.
release of pesticides into the environment which study·i
shall include 'cxamination of the ·persistency of pesticides in the:water .environment and alternatives thereto:·!
The President shall submit reports, from .time to time,
on such investigations to Congress together with his rec- :
ommendations for.any necessary legislation. . . , ~ · . L· " ,
·:.

··:" ! r; 1

, 1'

'h:.~1 • ·'

;:, . f ! u ; r'

.. J~.:

·~ ·::;.:·

• •

',:~1 -.-.i ~-"'!

(m) {l) The /\dm1rustrator shall, m .an effort .to pre-..
vent)leg~?-dati!)~; o_f ,Hie env~oninendrom
4.i~po.siit"
of waste oil, cRn~uct . a study of (A) the generation of 1
used engine, mac1'iµe, .cooling, and similar waste ..oil, in:'.
cludi~~ .<iua.ntiti~, ·gen~r.ated, the _natu,ie a:~ci _cipa~ty. _of
sue!], ~nl, present.F.O!lectmg metqods ,and,d1sposal ,practices, 'ahd alternate: uses of such oil; '(B) 'the !orig-term,
chro'nic" bfologicaf effects of the disposal of such waste .
oil; and ·cq the pbtential market for such oitS, i.ncluding
the economic and 'legal factors reiating to the sale of
products 'inade from such' oils;' the level ofsiibsldy, ' i('
any~::neCded tCi ' encourage the"purchase by .public' and.
private' .n onprofit.'agen«ies of products from, ~uch ou;··
and the · practicability ·of Federal procurement,'.? on a·
priority basis, of products made froin such oil. In conducting such study, the Administrator shall consult with
affected industries..and other persons ...• - . .
1

_ihe

(2) The Administrato'r shall ·report the preliminary.
results of such study to Congress within six months after
the date of enactment of the Federal Water Pollution
Control Act Amendinents of 1972,- and shall submit a
final report . to Congress· within 18 ·months after such ·
· ·
date of enactment.
(n) (I) ·The Admiriistrator shlill, ·fri cooperation. with
the Secretary of the Army, the Secretary of Agriculture, :
the Water Resources· Council, and .wi~h other appropri-" ·
ate Federal, State, interstate, or locai-wolkb.odies-and
private orgariizatioris, institutions, ;iitid "ihdi~·iduals~ con- .
duct arid promote, encou~age 'c0ntributici'ns.io, conibu- ·
ing comprehensive studies· or' the effects .of pollution,
including sedimentation, in the. estuaries.and es'tuarine
zones of the United' States on fish and wildlife, on sport _
and commercial fishing, on recreation, on water supp.ly ·
and water power, and on other be"neficial purposes. ·:
Such · studies shall. also consider the effect of demo~
graphic trends, the .exploitation of mineral resou·rces
and fossil fuels, land and industrial development, navi- ·
gation, flood and .erosion control, and other uses of
estuaries and estuarine zones upon the pollutfon of the
waters therein.
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-Li·Iibrt l ~J~'l':llni b11Ji ,?n<J ii .; . "" . o1 ·'1 !-.1 ' · :•i -": " .
~2). J~ 1 .S::PP~~~W,lg \ f~~h,,'-t1;1dies; ';he A~~qa~or
shaJ!·ass~~J>!~i p~,r9.'%lt~,-~4.org~ p.11. exisuµg per·"'
titient )nforJl!atjon~ en ~c;J'lation's estuaries an~ est~
ariiie .zoQeS~ . carry out a program of investigations and
surveys to.supplement exis~ng information in reprcSent- .
alive .estuaries and estuarine, zones; and identify the
proble~ and ar~ ,'~vhere fur_ther .research. and study .
are required •.,_.J '> :· i11-.· ... _,.. ,- . .
.
·
(3) The Administrator ·shall submit to Congress,
from time.to time, ~eports of the studies authorized by
this .subscction.but·at least one.such report during any .
six-year period.:·Copies ·<>Leach such report shall be ·
made available to a1l interested · parties, public and
private. ·. ii.: :·· r, ..,,. , ... 1- t ! • , .
.,,, ,
...
(4) For. the purpose of this subsection, the term "CS.:
tuarine zones~~ · means an environmental system consist- .
·ting .o f an -estuary and those transitional areas.which are
consistently influenced or. affected by water from an
estuary such as,.but not limited to, salt marshes,'coastal .
and intertidal areas, bays, harbors, lagoons, inshore
waters, ·and channels; and the term "estuary·~
311
or part 'o f the inouth'of a river or stream or' otlier body
of water having unimpaired natural connection with
open sea and within which the sea water .is measurably
diluted with fresh water derived fro'm land drainage.
(o> <1> 'file.Administrator shall conduct research and
investigations on devices, ·systems,' incentives, pricing
policy, and other methods of reducing the total .flow of
sewage, including, but not limited to, unnecessary water
consumption' in- order ,to reduce the requirements for,
and the costi 'of, sewage and waste treatment services.
Such research 'and fnvestigations shall be directed to
develop devices, systems, policies, and methods capable
of achieving' the maximum .reduction of unnecessary
water consumption. . .
.·
(2) The Administrator shall report the preliminary
results of such studies and · investigations to the
Congress within one year after the date of enactment of
the Federal Water Pollution Control Act Amendments
of 1972, and annually thereafter in the report required
under subsection (a) of section 516. Such report shall include recommendations for any legislation that may be
required to provide for the adoption and use Qf devices,
systems, policies, or other methods of reducing water
consumption and reducing the total 'flow of sewage;
Such report shau include an estimate of the benefits to
be derived frqm ·ad.o ption and use 'o f such devices, systems, policies, or other metho.d.s and also shall reflect estimates of any increase 'in private, public, or other cost
that would be occasioned thereby. . .. . J. n:.
.
(p) In.ca.rrjfug'o4t the provisiob~~of sribsection (a) of
this section.the Adininistrator'sha'J.I;.m ~ooperation with
the Secretar:Y"of Agriculture, other .'Federal agencies,
and the State$, "~ out a comprehensiye study and
research program to determine new and improved methods and the better ·application of.exiSting methods of
preventing, reducing, and eliminating pollution from
agriculture,'~including .1he legal, economic, and other
implication~ of the use of such methods. '
.• .• rlJ i l' :.;._ ·.,. .
. .
J ... _ •• -

means·

!

• ~·

c: ., . 1:> J(l"J "J b' hQ•~' f>l . .
· · " • . ;· r~: 1
..,t,(q) {l fol'!1e. ;f.!1ministr~t<?_r .shall conduct a compxe-;
ti~ns~".~ p~9g_r~~ of ,1'C:SC¥Ch and investjga~on ~1!~ .P~ot

1;(f::

project µnplementation .into new and impr<?ved methods '- \..._
of .pr~venti.ng . r~ucing, : storing, collecting, trC!lting, or
otherwise .eliminating pollution from sewage in rural
and other areas where collection of sewage in' conventional, community-wide sewage collection systems is
impractical, uneeonomical, or otherwise infeasible, or
wl'\ere soil c.onditjons or other factors preclude the use
of septic '.t~k an<l; drainage field systems.
: ' ..
(2) The Administrator shall conduct a comprehensive
program of research and investigation and pilot project
implemeritation into
and improved methods for the
collection' and treatment ; of sewage and other liquid
wastes combined with . the treatment ·and disposal of
solid waste$.' .: _L.,_ ": ; ·
· •• • · • ·:
·
(3) The Adffiinistrator shall establish; either within
the Environmental Protection Agency, or through contract with an appropriate public or private non-profit
organization, a national clearinghouse which shall .(A)
receive·rep6rts'and information resulting from'iesearch,
demoristratio~; : and ottler..projects fu(\ded unde~ this
Act related :to paragraph .(lY,of this subsection and to
subsection (e) (2) of seetiqn 105; (B) coordinate and
disseminate. suchjepprts ·a nd information for ·use by
Federal and State· agencies; municipalities~ institutions,
and persons"in -developing new and improved methods'
pursuant to this subsection; and (C) provide for the collection and dissemination of reports and information
relevant to this subsection·from other Federal and State
agencies, institutions, universities, and persons.
·\.....
(rr The Administrator is authorized to make grants to"
colleges and universities to conduct basic research into
the structure and function of fresh water aquatic ecosystems, and to improve understanding of the ecological
characteristics necessary to the maintenance of the
chemical, physical, and biological integrity of freshwater aquatic ecosystems.
·
· (s) The Administrator is authorized to make grants to
one or more institutions of higher education (regionally
located and to be designated as "River Study Centers")
for the purpose of conducting and reporting on interdisciplinary studies on the nature of river systems, including, hydrology, biology, ecology, economics, the relationship between river · uses and land uses, and the
effects of.development within rive~ basins on riv~r systems and on the .value of water resources and water
related activities. No such grant in any fiscal year shall
exceed $1,000,000.
(t) The Administrator shall, in cooperation with
State and Federal agencies and public and private organizations, conduct continuing comprehensive studies of
the effects and methods of control of thermal discharges. In evaluating alternative methods of control
the studies shall consider (1) such data as are available
on the latest available technology, economic feasibility
including cost-effectivness analysis, and (2) the total impact on the environment, consideri ng not only water
quality but also air quality, land use, and effecti ve utili-
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utionll \unl~n5CfV!ltloifibf ii fresh .fwatcr~Jarid o~er
natural yesefurd:s. fSiicli?stiillicS shill1corisidei'meth~
tniriirtili:ing 'adverse effcCfs ana m'aximi.zing benefiCial .
• cffceti of'thenhiil diSci!a:rges".·tthc··resultS'-Of these stud~
ics :shall 'be reported by the Administrator as soon as
practieablc, ·but not later tiian 270 days after enactment
of this subsCcticin: 1'and shall be ' made available to the
public and··thc States·; and 'considered asrthey become
available by:thi: 'i\dministrator'in earryirig out section
316 of tJtls .Act and l>Y .the States in :proposing thermal

. or

~~terqi:*tyJ~~~:.; q~ ~.-·;-

1, 5 &11 1 .

.·!

lr.·(u) .Therc:is<Authorized -:to be ;appropriatcd .(I) not _.to
exceed $100,000,000 per fiscal year for ,the fiscal year
ending .June 30, ·1973,.:thci fiscal year ·.ending June .30,
1974, and the fiscal ycar,.ending June 30, .1975, and not
to c;xcccd s14,039,Q90 ,fqr, ~e fi~cal year ~!!ding SeptC'1Jber 30, 1980,-iind.noqo exceed $20,697,000 for the fiscal
year ending . S~ptember 30, . 1981, and ·:not .to exceed
$22,770,000 tor the fiscal rear ending September<30,
1982, ,, fJ.Fo ,.c::,a.~rying., .01:1t, }~e provisio'1s ;of ~ !his
s~i~~ ; 1 pth~! Ltha~ J.U~scct1ons (g)_ (~~ , ~n.d . J~) •.1_w),:
(r),_: an.d. .(t)., t~~.cep~i,that, such authonzatJo~~ . arc.: .~ot
for ·any research, devclopme1_1t, or demonstration activity
. pursuant to such provisions; "(2) not to exceed $7,500,000
for fiscal years ~973;''1974, and 1975, $2,000,000 for 'fisCal

year

0

c

1911,.is~~ooo;oop' todiseat

year 1978,'$3,ooo;ooo

-rdr fi$ca(Y~.:r9.79~.~s3',ooo,ooo ·for .fiscal' yea~: 1980,
$3,000,000 for fiscal year 1981, and $3,000,000 for fiscal
'year"19S2,' fo(c~pg our the provisions of subscctJ~n
_(g)(l)_;·J3) :_(l,Qt''.t.o. :ex~ $2_,500,~. f~r fis~l. year
19.73 •. i974,J;ll!!d ·~97.~~-. ~1,000,000 for fiscat year ·1977;
$1,500,000 tor fiscal yca'r-1978; Sl,500,000 for fiscal year
1979, $1,500,000 for fiscal year 1980, Sl,500,000 for
fiscal year 1981, and Sl,500,000 for fiscal year 1982, for carrying ouMhe' provisions of subsection (gX2); (4) not to
exceed SIO,CXX>,000 for each of the fiscal. years ending June
30, 1973, June 30, 1974, and June 30, 1975, for carrying out
the provisions ·of .supscction (p); (5) not to exceed
$15,000,000 per fiscal year for the fiscal .years ending
June 30, 1973, ,June ·30, 1974,.,and June 30, 1975, for
carrying out-the provisions of subsection (r); and (6) not
to exceed SI0,000,000,per fiscal year for the fiscal years
ending June 30, 1973.• June 30, 1974, and June 30, 1975,
for carrying out th~ provisions_of $Ubsection (t).
[Sec: 104 (u) amended by PL 95-576; PL 96-4_83].
-)
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Sec. ·105.·(a) The Administrator is authorized to· conduct in the Envirpnmental. Protection. Agency, ; and to
make grants to-any State, municipality, orinteimunicipal or interstate agency for the.purpose of assisting in
thedevelopmerifof..'...!·.,.'" ..... ;.; .. ,. ·.. '-· . . · .
. (1) any project whlch 'wilt' demo"nstrate "a new or "if;iprQved m.e~hod ,o(prevc;rii~g; re~:lucing, and e_litninating
the discharge,iI}fo. any \viitcrs of polluµtnts from se'wer.s
•'1ich ·Ca'n-y sform water' both stom~ water'and pollu' tm:as; or '... . '
.· '
.
,. .. .( !) any project which will demonstrate advanced
waste treatment and water purification methods (indud~
ing the temporary use of new · or improved 'chemical .

cir
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additives wiiich):irovidelilostatiiilil immediate improvc'mcnt' l to ~cXi.sfing.i!.trcafufe"nt'Opf"ocesses); 1 or .. new ·· or
'improved mcthOds'.Of;joiiitlfreatm'cnt systems for municipal and"-'intlilstriat 'wasfcS~ and ·to' include in ·such
grants such amounts ·a.s arc necessar)r for the purpose of
·reports, ptans: 'arid sl>ecifications in connection there:·
with;'<' · ·" ' :t;:r.mr... r · ~- 1 ' " • ·
· (b)'1Thc :Adi:D.inist~atof is authorized to make grants
"to any State o( States' cir' intctstatc agency to demonstrate, in'.' liver : basi.ns or ·portions 'thereof; advanced
treatment aiid''Cn\>ironmc'rital. enhancement techniques
to control pollution from~ll soiirces:Withiil such basins
'or . portion$' lthcrcof;>' 'lnchidirig rionpoint ··sources,
together with in strcam·water qi.Jalin' improvement tech-

niques . .>·

·r. 11

~JI

l,

••

...

f. 1 '-- ..-4

~i· :~

!·

·

'> .

. (c) 'In or'dcr'tci •eairy;out'thc: PufPo;ses"of sCctfori 301
·or this Act, ·ihc ·Adriiinisirator 'is·authoriZcd to (1) conduct in the Environmental Protectlon'Agericy/ (2) make
grants to pcrso·ns~· and (3) enter into corifracts 'with persons, for rcsearcli and' demonstra.ti9n 'projects fol' prevention of·pollution 'of .any' 'wat"Crs' by fodusuy including, but' not'iiriiitcd ·to, ihejfrcvcntlorr, 1i:cduction,' and
·elimination oNne 'discharge .of 'pollutants: · ~Q grant
shall be made 'for ·anf pr'o jccFlindcr:'this ·subsection
unless the· Administrator· determines that' such project
will develop ·or demonstrate·a:new·or 'improved method
of treating 'industrial ·wastes:or otherwise prevent pollution t>y indu.stry, which method shall have industr'ywide
. .
·
.-application.' ~·"!'.J!U f ;:'. IJ',~. ,,,; n ." " j ,·, ,
·· .(d) 1nrcarrying! oufthe'provisiorts of this section, the
:Administrator'shi\11 1conau<;t, -Ori a'prioritY basisi
accelerated cffort-to'devdop, .i:efine,1arid achieve prai:tical
application of: ·· .•.: ,. 1 ·. •; ' • ·.-· .; . ,:_,
•
.
.. ·(I) waste management methods applicable to -point
and nonpoint sources of pollutants to eliminate the discharge of pollutants, inciuding, but not limited to, elimination of runoff of ·pollutants and the effects of pollutants from in place or accumulated sources;
(2) advanced ·waste treatment'lnethods applicable to .
point and nonpoinf s'ource5, inciiiding inplace or accumulated sources of pollutants, -and methods. for
reelaiming and' recycling water and confining pollutants
so they will hot migrate to cause'water or other environmental pollution; and · · ·
·' ·
·
~ . '(3) .impr9yed methods and piocedutcs fo ide~tify and
m~_1:1I'e the _erre(;ts'."(lf p9lliltants on tl~cchc;mical, physiand .oioJpgicaJ)nteirity of'water, ihcludi.ng those
~µupm~ c~~t~ ".Y:I}e~ .t~,~l\n9~ogical developments.
~ .'; Cc) (I). 'DJc A,dmiµis~rator .is 'authorized to (A) make,
in consultation with .. the . Secretary of Agriculture,
grants to persons for research ·and"demonstration projects with respect to new and improved methods of preventing, reduci.ng, and eliminating pollution from agriculture, and (B) disseminate, ·in cooperation with the
Secretary of Agriculture, such information obtained
underthis·subsection, section 104(p), and section 304 as
will encourage and enable the adoption of such methods
in the agricultural industry .
.. (2)
Administrator is authorized, (A) in consultation with other interested Federal agencies, to make
grants for demonstration projects "'ith respect to new ·

.an

c:u.-
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1 ~ ~ t' 0 ' FEDERAL' LAWS

. .'!!nd .iµlpr9'(C(l_me.t~<$. p( pn;y~ntin~.i;egu~ng,.storj!lg,
1
~oll~g.:trcat,i!.lg,;,pr~ oth~~se ehmmaµng pollution
.from sewage in rural •nd. p*q-..ar~,~l)~e.~o~cction ~f
sewage in conventional, ~ommunity-wid~ sewage collection systems is ~mpractical,. uncco.nomic.aJ., or otherwise
infeasible, or where soil conditions Pf other factors preclude the use of septic tank and drainage field systems,
.and .(B) in cooperation wiµt .other i~t~.~csted Federal.a nd
State ._ agencies, ~o , dis~emiI_l":t~ r. such . i~form~ti~n
-obtained under this. subsection .as .will . encourage and
enable Jhe . ~dop9:~!1:J>f !P.~i·;l~d.~~pr_~·~~ .•~~th.o<l:s
_develp~ pur~.':l!Ult tg .~~ ~H.6~~tion. · -· !i ... " • ,1w " ·' ·'
(f) Federal grants under'Subscction (a) of'this section
'shall be subjccqo the following limitations: · . . . .. ,..
. (i) No"grant 'shall 'be .made for any project UnlcSS
such project.$hall have been approved by the appropriate s'tate water poilution' control agency or agencies and
::;· .' :'. . . .
by the Ad~ni~ti,ai£i; ;..: '_"..-;· · '.:.' ,:
_. (2) l':lo_grant.sliall ,pc made for any project man
.amou~(~c~~~ing ;1~ .
~~ntu:m 'of ~o.s~ thereof as
.~etermin~ by,~h~~~~nistr.ator; _and. _ :i 'rr . "
, .
~ (3) N~ grarit sh~ 1l:ie !Jlad~ fo~ any ,p~oject _unless the
Administrator determines that such pro1ect will serve as
useful' demoristratio'n for the puri)ose set forth in
cla~e (1.) Of(~) of S~~~ectiOI_l (a).!:~. ;,;-. ;.,,,
. .
: (g) Federal gran~ und~r.. su,bs~.o~ (c) and (d) of
this section shall.not ~xceed 75 per centum of the cost of
the proj~ct.
. ·; .· . 1... : . !·: ·=·: · .
.
(h) For the purpose of this section there is authorized ·
to be appropriated $75,000,000 .per fiscal y~r for the
fiscal year' ending June 30; '. 1973~ the fiscal year ending
June 30; 19_74, ·and the fiscal' y~ '. ending June 30., 1975,
and from such appropriations at least 10 per centum of
the funds actually appropriated in each fiscal year.shall
be availabie oflly (or _the purposes of subsection (e). · ..
(i) The Administrator is authorized to make grants to
a municipality to assist in the.' COSts; of operating and
maintaining a project which received a grant under this
section, section 104, or section 113 of this Act prior to
the d.ate of enactment of this subsection so as to reduce
the operation and mainterianc;e costs borne by the recipients .of services from such project to costs comparable
to those for projects assisted under title II of this Act.
U) The· Administrator is authorized to make a grant
to any grantee< who received .a n increased grant pursuant
to section ·202(a) (2) of thi~ Act. Such grant may pay.up
to 100 per centum of the costs of technical evaluation of
the oper~tion of the treatment ~o~ks, costs of training
of persons -(other than employees of th~ gr,antee), and .
costs of disseminating technical. information on ·the
operation of the treatment works.
A

0

per·;

a

· GRANTS. FOR POLLUTION CONTROL
.. ;::;: .. :'. ·.· PROGRAMS
~ ... . :.;.. :;... : ~ :
. •· ·..
Sec. 106.. (a) There are hereby authorized to be appropr~ted the following sums, to remain available until
expended, to carry out the purposes of this section(1) $60,000,000 for the fiscal year ending June 30,
1973; and
·
· ·

"· (2) S75,0QO,QOO f.or .th~ fiscal -ycg,.endiQ.g Jun~ · ~o.
1974,... and ., the ,.fiscal ;Year, ,ending ; Jun~ 1 ,.30,· 1J975,
SlOQ,()()O,QOO , pe~ , fis~. :Year.,(o~ :the (iscal y~)9.7,7,
~ '
1978, -1979;·1980, $75,000,000 pez:.fiscal year: for the fis- - ~] '
cal years 1981 and 1982; for grants to' States an~ to interstate agencies to assist them in administering programs.
for the prevention, reduction, and elimination of polluµon, -including en(orccment directly or through apprOpriate State l~w ~.nf9rccment officers or agencies. .·
[Sec. ·106 (a)(2) amended by ·PL 96-483] " ·,
(b) From the sums appropriated in any' fiscal year,
the Administrator shall 'make ' allotments to· the $everal
States ·a nd interstate agencies in accordance'with regulations ·promulgated by him on: the basis of the extent of
the pollution problem in the respective States. ; · .
· •1{c)"The Administrator'is authorized to pay each State
and interstate agency each fiscal year eith'e r_.-,:.' ' .. -: ::
: · (1) the allotment of such State or agency for such fisyear under subsection (b), or • " . 1~ : '~·-- .' ' ' ": .
' .°(2} .the reasonable costs as detenriiried by the' Ad~i~
isfrator of developing and carrying out a pollution program· by such ·State or agen-::y 'during such ' fiscal year:
whichever amount is the lesser.
.
. : . ·. . '" ' .
\ . (ci) _'N o. gra'ht shall be made und.er this ~ection to a:ny
Sta.te_or interstate agency for any fiscal year when the
expenditure·of non-Federat funds by such State or interstate agency during such fiscal year for the recurrent
. expenses of carrying out its pollution ~ontrol program
are less than the expenditure by such State or interstate
agency o( non-Federal .funds -for· such : recurrent .prQgram expense5 :auring the fischl year ending JUne 30,
1971,: . .
.
'
.•
.
'
(.
.
.
(e) Beginning· in fiscal )'ear 1974 the Administrator
shall not make any grant.under this section to any State
which has not provided or is not carrying out as a part
of its program- (l) the establishment and operation of appropriate
devices, methods, systems, and procedures necessary to
monitor, and to compile and analyze data on (including
classification according to eutrophic condition), the
quality of navigable waters and to the extent practicable, ground waters including biological monitoring;
and provision for annually updating such data and including it in the.report required under section 305 of this
Act;
(2) authority comparable to that in section 504 of this
Act and adequate contingency plans ·to implement such
-. .:
.,:
• •
authority. i''·c.'1:·~ ' ' :'. !•; J.· (f)" Grants"shall be made under this section on condi· ·
tion that-'-' ~ 0 · ::
(I) Such State (or inters'tate agency) filed with the
Administrator within one hundred and twenty days
after the date of-enactrrient of this section:
: (A): a s'u mmaiy report of the current status of the
State pollution control program, i·nduding the criteria
used by the State in determining priority of treatment
I
works; and
I
. (B) such additional information, data, ":ind reports as
the Administra~or may require.
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-.. · ·;~ " :· l c(2)•1'{oifeddally assumed -enforcenientias\ define(Un · · activities •.which will .cause future . ~ci~ , or, 10~,C\ 1 ~p~
{ sCction 309 (a)l(2)is:bi:effect With rc:Spect,.to'suchoStatCi
watcrpolluuo~·)fl ·~o <·•:n::· .· ;: • 11 • w·i •u!!c:r :0 !'i;'""~
orinterst'ate agencY.1 l~rl z lfl!l'r.I on m lilllt tq,;X!) ,!'.)~.
.ri(e)ril'herc; f).$ :; ·1au~qonze~ ,. to ., r!li~b .appropn~t-~
$30,000,000 to~- out the provisions ~f. t,his. ~ti9n,
(3) Such Stale ,(8?. iriterstate-iitgcncy)·siibmits. within:
which sum shall.be jlyailable until ~x~nded. '.: t .' ' ~ ;
one htindrediand:twenty days afterJthe ·date ofrcrtactment of this. sec'tion· arid before October 1 of each year
(··~ .,r.,' .. ..,•,):p:~·· .:"' '' ~~··
: ~. !•'? 1i ·
.• .: ·- ~, . · :
thereafter.JforttherAdministrator's 11pproval of its' pro-.
-·,. POLLUTION CONTROL IN GREAT LAKES
.... -" ' " I ..,,,
l
!
.
~ •..,
.
., / •
.
gram for the prevention; reduction;'and elimination ofSec •.(08. (a)' Tiie· Administrator, iil cooperation "with
pollution' in·accordailce with purposes and provisions of
other. Federal departments, agencies, and instrumenthis Act in such form and ·c ontent as 'the Administrator
talities is ·authofized to' enter, into agreements with any
may prescribe.
State,
·political.subdivision, interstate-agency, or. other
[Sec. 106 (£)(3) amended by PL 94-273]
public,agency,·or combination thereof, to carry out.one
c-n TV!A.s'i) Qv,n~ · 1 Sl . ~!('''. :-<r ;r .. t-')I 1qq1,
(g) Any.sums anoited under subsection (b) in any fisor more projects to demonstrate new methods and techniqu~ and to develop·preliminary plans for .the elimina~
cal yei.i 'wiiicii 'ire'·nafpaid .shall~ be reallotted by the
tion or control of pollution, within all o.r any part of the
Administrator in ac:Co'rdaric~ with regulations promulgated f>y;him."ll:i.s J:-11! •. c:i ·io :·;;:·q ' d; .I ) ' I .:::,~
wateI'Sheds of the Great Lakes. Such projects shall dem-!..:4 ,,~; c ; noLJ.s~ifqq~ :· .-' .·~· ,·•nc\ ::!:.ti.t:: ~ ·'l ,: ,· rr. :_};!; f ioi ·
onstrate the engineering and economic._feasibility· and
~: · .f-) u;: ~o ::. ~ bHIO:> t:H.. e·J ' i ; ·.:· •. •r : t!·. ! ·' ;:; i'
Pt ! :. ·
practicality,of removal of pollutants and prevention of
I . :;,. MINE ! ~VATER .POLLUTION. CONTROL:1;"1 ,_.··
any pollutini matter-from entering'into the Great µkes
-DEMONSTRATIONSl : c ·! ~ • 1:... . ;_~ , ·
in the .future. and other reduction ...and remedial tech-b·15!i io ,rl:i1~?51,~i1Hi! :- 1 . 2~ run .,io1{! 11•101 Zl:l}. !_,,,.,
niques which Will contribute substantially -to. effective
:·· Sec.' 107:\(a),TheJAdministrator ;in .cooperation with
and practical methods of pollution "Prevention, ·reduction; or elimination: ·· . ·• · ,.:. · ;::-. « · · - ... _, :,. ·: 1•.
the Appalachian Regional Commission and. other·FederaJ:agencies:is authorized to .conduct, to.make grants
(b) Federal .participation in such . projeets shall ~ be
for, or to contract for, projects to oemonstrate ·compresubject to the condition that the State, politicalsubdivihensive approaches to the elimination ·o r control pf"iicid
sion,•interstate agency,' or other public agency,•or comor othernajne ·water -pollution resulting from· active'Or
bination· thereof, shall pay not less than 25 per centulli
abandoned mining operations and other environmental
of the ·actual •project costs, -which payment may ·be ·in
pollution affecting water quality within all or:part of a
any form; including, but not limited to,,land or interests
watershed· or river.- basin, including siltation .from surtherein that is needed for the project, and personal
face mining.lSuch projects shall demonstrate the engiproperty ·Or serviceS the value of. which shill.} be deterneering : and economic feasibili~y ·and ·practicality ·of
·. : · ; •: "
mined by the Adrninisfrator.
various abatement techniques which will contribute sub(c) ·There 'is .. authorized to be appropriat~d
stantially to effective and practical methods of acid or
$20,000,000 to carry out the provisions of subsections
other mine water pollution elimination or control, and
(a) and (b) of this section, which sum shall be available
other pollution affecting water quali~y, including techuntil expended.
·niques that demonstrate the erlgineering and economic
"(d) (1) In recognition of the serious conditions which
feasibility and·practicality of using sewage sludge mateexist in Lake Erie, the Secretary of the Army, acting
rials and other municipal wastes to diminish or prevent
through the Chief of Engineers, is directed to design and
pollution affecting water quality from acid, sedimentadevelop a demonstration waste water management protion, or other pollutants and in-such projects to restore
gram for the rehabilitation and environmental repair of
affected lands- to · usefulness for forestry,. agriculture,
Lake Erie, Prior to the initiation of detailed engineerrecreation, or other beneficial purposes.
ing and design; the program, along with the specific rec.. (b) Prior to undertaking any demonstration project
ommendations shall be submitted to the Congress for
under this section in the Appalachian region (as defined
statutory approval. This authority is in addition·to; and
iri section 403 ·of . the Appalachian Regional Develop-,
not in lieu•of, ,other waste "water studies aimed at elimi-·
m·ent'~tl ·of· 1965, ·as amended), ··the Appalachian Re"
nating pollution emanati~ from select sources :~ound
LakeErie.~iw . : :J,; · ... .. ;.: 1:
·:· •
... • . . . :
,
gional; Cpmmission shall determine that such demon'i (2) •This prograni'is •to be devefoped in cooperation .
strati()h-f>rojecris consistent with the 'objectives of the
with the Environmental Protection Agency, other interAppalachian~ 1 Regional Development Act -of 1965, ·as
amended.~ ·,.-, 2 :
·
ested . departments,·; agencies, and instrumentalities · of
"(c) ·The' Administrator, in selecting watersheds for the
the Federiil Governtnent;·and the States and their political ·subdivisions . . This program shall set forth :alter-·
purposes of this' section, shall be satisfied that the projnative systems :for managing waste·water ·On a regional
ect area will not be affected adversely by the influx of
basis and shall provide.local and State governments with
acid or other mine water pollution from nearby sources.
a range of choice as to ·the type of system to be used for
(d) Federal participation in such projects · shall be
thelreatrtient'bf waste water.: These alternative systems
subject to the conditionsshall include,both advanced waste·treatment'technology
(!) that the State shall acquire any land or interests
therein necessary for such project; and
and land disposal systems including aerated treatment·
spray irrigation technology._and will also include provi(i) that tlie State shall provide le$al and practical
protection to the project area to insure against any
sions for the"disposal-0f·.solid wastes; including -sludge.
t•
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su~li pr$~~~~6uld focldde measures to e<_>ntro.l poi?t
· sources of nollution, area. sources of pollution, mclud, in ''ii.Cid~iiillf~ dfa1nage, urban runoff and rural runoff,
a'n~ in?pliCe'<toiifce$''.Qff pollution;' including bottom
loads, sludge'banlCs; and polluted harbor dredgings. ': •
(e) There is authorized to be appropriated $5,000,000
to carry ounhe provisions of subsection (d) of this section which sum shall be available until expended.
,

j.

1

, ..

·. :1•...;

't, ~ (,:Lt> ...:~ J &.-.'.)

. ·:

•· . . •

. T~N~N2.P~~~J? co~crn.~ :.:I
Sec. •109. (a) TheAdministrafor is authorizCd to make
grants to·ou:ontracts with institutions of higher:educa.:
tion, or.combinations of such institutions, to assist them
in planning, 1developing, .strengthening, ·improving, .or
carrying out programs or projects for the preparation of
undergraduate students to enter an.occupation which involves the ·design, operation, and maintenance of treatment works;· and other facilities whose purpose is water
quality control: Such grants· or contracts :may include
payment'of:all or part of the cost'of programs or projects such as:...:, ih;i1ru11i~ 11? :::u·: ·,:.-v.· t ~~ -1 n:.:f',. :· · . ,
. (A) planning _.for ,the,_.development1or. expansion of
programs or projects for training persons in the operation and maintenance,9ftreatnient works: :L ..:.: : ,
(B) training and retraining of faculty members; .
_
. (C) .conduct of;short-term or regular ..session institutes for;study by ;persons .engaged in, or· preparing to
engage in, .the ·preparation.of students preparing to enter
an occupation involving the operation and maintenance
of treatment.works; , .. . .. . ,, ·.
. , .. .
: (D) carcying ,Qut .innovative -and experimental pr.<>-:
grams of cooperative education involving alternate periods of full-time or part-time academic study at the institution and periods of full-time or part-time employment involving the operation and maintenance of
treatment works; and
.
(E) research into, and development', of,. methods of
training students-or faculty, including the preparation
of teaching materials and the planning of curriculum.
(b) (1) The Administrator -may pay 100 per centum
of any . additional cost .of construction of treatment
works required for a facility to train and upgrade waste
treatment works operation and maintenance personnel
and for the costs of other State treatment works operator training programs, including mobile training units,
ciassroom. rental, ispecialized instructors, and instructional material: . : • ;... " , · .
:
. i · ..
(2) The Administrator shall make no more than one
grant for $Uch additional construction in any State .(to
serve a iroup~f States, where, in his judgment, efficient
training .programs :require..multi-State programs), and
shall make such grant after consultation with and approval by .the State or States on the basis of (A) the suitability of such facility for training operation and maintenance personnel for treatment works throughout such
State or States; -and (B) a commitment by the State
agency or .agencies to carry out at such facility a program of training approved by the Administrator. In any
case .where a grant is made to serve two or more States,
the Administrator is authorized to make an additional
grant for.a supplemental facility in each such State.

ni(3) The:Ad.ministrator may make such grant out of
the. sums ,-allocated to ,a State under section 205 of this
Act, except that in no event shall t~e Federal cost ·.of
any such training facilities exceed $500,000.:- ~(4) The Administrator may exempt a grant under this
section from any requirement under section 204(a) (3) of
this Act. -Any grantee who received a grant under this
section prior to enactment of the Clean Water Act of
1977 shall be eligible to have its grant increased by funds
made available under such Act.
·. (~'.:-~ · .·.. ·... ; h •. · · ., I'. . 1 _, ·
_APPLICATION FOR TRAINING GRANT OR
~ CONTRACT; ALLOCATION OF GRANTS OR
~"
·.' ·· '· · ·-~, 'CONTRACTS ; ~ r ·.
•

';t• '

!1 ; • ! -,

, ~ \

:

I

1'( ,' i,

I

Sec. 110. (1) A grant or contract authorized by section 109 may be made only upon application to the Administrator at such time or times and containing such information as,'.he· may. prescribe, :except · that no such
application shall be approved unless it(A) sets forth programs, activities, research, or development ifor ..which a ·grant is authorized under section
109 and describes .the relation to any program set forth
by ·the applicant in · an ·application, if any, submitted
pursuant to section 111; : . ' " . ..-.
; (B) ..provides such fiscal control and fund accounting
procedures ·as may :be necessary to assure proper disbursement of and accounting for Federal funds paid to
'
.the applicant' under this section; and
·{C) provides .for making such reports, in such form ·
and containing such information, as the Administrator
may require to carry out his functions under this· sec~
tion, and for keeping such records and for affording
such access thereto as the Administrator may find necessary to assure the correctness and verification of such
reports.
.
(2) The Administrator shall allocate grants or contracts under section 109 fa such manner as w~ll most
nearly provide an equitable distribution of the grants or
contracts throughout the United States among institutions of higher education which show promise of being
able to use funds effectively for the purpose of this section.
.
(3) (A) Payments under this section may be used .in
accordance with regulations of the Administrator, and
subject to the.terms and conditions set forth in an application.approved under .paragraph (1), to pay part of the
compensation of.students .employed in .connectio_n with
the operation· and maintenance of treatment works,
other than as an employee in connection with the operation and maintenance of treatment works or as an employee in any branch of the Government of.the United
States, as part 9f a program for which a, grant has bee_n
.
.,
.
approved pursuant to this section. "
(B) Departments and agencies of the .United States
are encouraged, to the extent cpnsistent with efficient
administration, to enter into arr;uigements \;Vith institutions of higher education for the full-time, part-time, or
temporary employment, whether in the competitive or
excepted service, o.f students enrolled in programs set
forth in applications approv.ed under.paragraph (1) . . ,.,,
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AWA1UH>F1SCHOI.!ARSHIPS :-. ;

n~scclm111i (l)' "fhif..\&ihilitratorr·li~:aulliorized.: to

(

(

awaid scholarships in:accol:aancc Witfi the provisioris'of
this · section <for1:undergradiiate !study• by '. pers·ons who
-plan to enter·att'occupation involving the operation ·and
·maintenance of. 'treatment' 'works: ' Such ~ scholarships
shall be awarded .for such periods as the Administrator
may determine butnot to exceed four aeade~~ Y:ars·. ·:
(2) The Administrator shall allocate scholarships under ·this section·iamong institutions of ·higher':education
with · programs·Iapproved· under .the"provisions 'of•this
section for the:use"of individuals aceepted in1o such prer
grams =in =such :manner and accordance to·such ·planras
=1:~ : 't•> no,; .•. i•. .1 ..-.
will i~ofar as practicable~ . :,
· (A) ·provide an·equitable distribution of'such scholarships throughout the United States; and ·..:.r.1.r:.t...;"' : :.-. ::
.. (B) attract' recent •graduates of secondary'schools ·to
enter an·occupation involving the operation and mainte. ri! -· k . " u :..~
nance of treatment works.
-. (3) Thc!:Administrator shall :.approve·:a/prograin · of
any. in5titution -Of'higher ·education for•the purposes <>f
this section only upon application by t_he'imtitution and
only upon his. finding~ . ·. b:~ 1 'Jd :.:1 .· :·· :.-- 1·_ '. . ~"
(A) that such program has ·a ·principal objective 'the
education and training of persons in the operation and
maintenance of treatment works; · ; ·· ' ,
(B) that such pi:ogi:am· is i'ri effect and of high quality.
or can be readily put into ·effect and may reasonably be
expected to be·of high quality; · ' ::- . • " .. :'. ,r -. . .
. (C) that the application describes the rel~tion of sue~
program to any program, activity. research, or develop:
m'ent set forth".b y the applicant in an application; if any,
submitted·pursuant to ·section 110 of this Act; and ·:
(D) thaLthe application contains satisfactory assurances that (i) the institution will recommend to the Administrator for the award of scholarships under this section, for study in such program, orily persons who have
demonstrated .to the satisfaction of the .institution a
serious intent, upon completing the program, to enter
an occupation involving the operation and maintenance
of treatment •works, and (ii) the institution will make
reasonable continuing efforts to.encourage recipients of
scholarships under this section, enrolled in ..sucb program, to enter occupations involving the operation and
maintenance of:treatment works upon completing the
program . .. :1:0 ,J:;.,1 _ _•. ~. ,;.c•• .. 1 ·.~· . . 1:.~ . t '" · .,
,.(4) '(Af Thea!A~histrito; ~ sh'a!r ·pay ! fo 'J·persons
awai:ded schoiarfuips under this section such stipends
(inci~~ni, s~c~~owanf.es fo(~u_bsis"terice and 'other' expenses- fot~ucl}. i>e.rsons.!J.nd their. dependents) as he may
deterinine't'O be coiisist~nt wit!}. prevailing practices un~er corr~~f.a~)le'~~\}er.~ly suppor~ed pro~:ams. . .
· (B) The•Adm1rustrato"r shall (m addition to the st1penM·paidto}~rsO-ns· unaer paragraph (1)) pay to the institution :'of higber1'educii'tiori' at whicl}. such person is
pursii'ing 'his'cour'sd~f study ·such am·ount as he may deteribiile ib"S~·'corlsisient with prevailing practices under
comparablt; (edetalJy support programs .
(5) . A person awarded a scholarship under the provisions of this section· shall continue to receive the payments )>rovided in this section only during such periods
"

t
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I
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as·the-~dministiator.,finds that he :is maintaining' satis,factory proficiency and devoting full time to study or re·scarch1rin-..:ithc:.field · in"which·' such ·scholarship !was
·awarded fn an institution of higher education, ·a nd is not
engaging in gainful employment other than employment
approved by the Administrator by or pursuant to regulation: It. ·1 ,, 1: •• ..; ·,
· 1 ·'
,.,, '
(6) The Administrator shall by regulation provide
.that any .person 6warded a scholarship und_er _this sec.tion shall agree ·in- writing to enter and remam m a~ occupation .involving · the ,de~ign, operation, or_. mamte.nancc of treatnient works for such period after .completion of this course of studies as the Administrator dete~nc:s apP,ropriate.. i . .; : .
~ · ;; 1..:-1 ....:(.•11· ·.. :.. - ~ j i . . . ·: .. - . •
fn ;i; J',.. ·; •·, rf t~· TJ(~ h : ~ ·.
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Sce.' 112: (a) As used in sections 109 through 112 of

this.Act-; 1 ~ 1 • • · : · ""

.,

' ' 'l ·

.. ~ " '

·-_'

. :.

(lfThe'. 1tei:m · "institutfon ·.of hlgner-.~ucation;•
meariS"'an'cdu2atkinal'fostittition desc'ribed in the first
sentence·of sect.ion 1201 of the Higher Edueatio'n Act of
1965 '(other than 'an institution of any agenCY, _Of the
United States) which is accredited by a nationally recognized accrediting agency of association approved by the
Admiitisiiaior· fot" this purpose: For purpo_ses of .this
siibsectlori, the Administrator' shall publish a list of nationaJ.ly -¥ecognized accrediting'agencies or associations
which he determines to be' reliable authority as to the
9u~li~y·'~f!~~ning offered: · · : . : - : - ~· · .
.
· ' (2) ,The .term · ''.acade~c year" .means an .acad~~1c
year" or .its. _eq~ivalent, as determined .by ~?~ Admm1s·' ·
.
.
trator.
(b) ·The Administrator shall annually report his activities under section 109 through 112 of this Act, including recommendations for needed revisions in the provisions thereof.
·
(c) There are" authorized to be appropriated
$25,000,000 per fiscal year for the fiscal years ending
June 30, 1973, '.June 30, 1974, and June 30, 1975,
· $6,000,000 for the .fiscal year ending September 30,
1977, $7,000,000 for· the fiscal year ending September
30, 1978, $7,000,000 'for the fiscal year ending September 30 · 1979 $7 000,000 for the fiscal year ending
Septem'ber 30; 1980, $7,000,000 for the fiscal year ending
Septeinber 30, 1981, 'an'd ·s1;090,ooo for :the fi~cal year
endink September 30, 1982, tel" carry out sections 109
through 112 of this Act. ,
:
.
[Sec. l 12(c) amended by PL 96-483] .
ALASKA .-VILLAGE .DEMONSTRATION
PROJECTS
Sec:" "t 13. (a) The Administrator is ·authorlzed t~ enter into .agreements with the State of Alaska· to carry out
orie or . more projects to demonstrate methods to P.rovide for central community facilities for safe wa'ter, and
elimination or control of pollution in those native villages of Alaska without such facilities .' Such project
shall include. provisions for community ·safe water
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. -supptylis)rstCm$;rtoilets,1 tbathing' and ..laundcy;facilitics;·. ~ ~ . ·;
<:':lt:LAKE TAHOE: STUDYN A·
. -sewage, disp0sal.iacilitlc$;(8.Ild JOthcpsimilari<fa~ties, .
• 01 Scc.rtll4.1.(a)· The Administrato~ dn consultation
Wld educatioilal andt infortnational d'aciliticis1and.> pr.orgramhelatitig·to hcalth)and ,hygienc1;-Such dcmonstra- .; \vithcthC!(fahoc1Regional Planning Agency,.the !Sccro.
.ta:ry of Agriculture, other Federal agencies, representa- ,1 ion projects shall be for the rurt.her p\irpose or-4eyclop:tivcs1of .S.t ate and local governments,: and members of
ing preliminary.plans.for .providing such safe water and
the·public,.shall conduct a thorough and complete study
such elimination or control or ·pollution for all .native
on.the;adcquacy
of and need for extending Federal ovcrvillagesin.suchState.'" i:,;,, .· 1· '!:·1:;.1, !: :• ),\ ~rn ''-)
sigh_t.and tontroi in or.de~ .t o .preserve .the ~~glle ~co!ogy
._ ,. (b) In 1·c'arryirig'.·-0tit ·cthis(:section"the· 'Administrator
-Of•L ake.Ta.hoc.• ~.; '· 1· ; -.·11; ··r i. .. :~,;w ,:t. . : .~, •
shall cooperate with the Secretary or Health, Edueation,
nl'J(b)°.Such.stµdy shall include an examination of the in·and Welfare'for the purpose of utilizing such of the perterrelationships and responsibilities of the .various agensonnel 'and:facilities of-thatiDepartment as may bctap(:ies. of thecF'cder~ Government and State and local govpropriate;inimbA :.1 !1 ,J; ~i L u '~ ·10 :.rnJ ·: ;: i1!J 'lo nci1
.ernments,P/ith a Jview .to .establishing .the,nccessity, for
(c) The Administrator shall report ·to Coiigf~no't
redefillition of legal and other-;arrangements between
later than July 1, 1973, the results of the demonstration
these;various·governments, and ma,king specific legislaprojects authorized by this section together with his rective recommendations to Cong{ess; , Such, study .shall
ommen.d atiom; 1including1ariy necessary legislation, rc.consider the1effcct·of various·actions in terms· of their
_lating to the estab.lishment of a statewide program • ..
environmental impact on the Tahoe Basin,. treated aS an
1
•. (d) Th~r-ie i11 a~·tho~';to;bc_ app~opriated _~od~ ·cx
ecosystem.
· ..- ;: "" · ·:·:·:1· r ~.; 1 ;., -.: .~r
·1., (c) FThe tA.dministrator, shall .report on such·Jtudy to
cccd $2,0QO,QQ!)Jq 9'f.fY out th~ ~cction • .In addition,
·Congress.not later than:one Yeaf-.after .t he date-of.ena~
~~~·~.~lft~?,~w be.·~PP.X:<,>Pri~t~. t~;~~o~~;
.ment of this subscction. i; ,;::! ',. ' . ,;.·m:1 •!: r·~ nr: !·.,·.;:. ~; , ::
:scctio~ .n~.~Jo 1 e.xce~~$2~,QOO .for._tbe f~~ Y(flf;~~~~
(d) There is authorizCd to' be appropriated ta ,carry
~ptem~~ 391! 1.978 anq~_2?-0.~Jqn~c:,[~~ r91" ~1;1?~
out.this s~on~ot to exceed $500,000. .- ;:1 · 1;;~ · ; .~ ·
1~Septe~~r.~-~· J97~··· L ' ;.... .·': .: :i::11w i:-~:ni2 b«.'in '!
(e) Th~ 0~diiilrustrator , ~ authonzcd,;to _c~ordi~e
.; • • "\, ' L'
i.
With tlie SccretirY orttlc D'epartnienfof Hca!tli,~Educa~
IN-PLACE TOXIC POtLUTANTS :.i· · !1.: ' '
tion; anci')Vetfare: the. Secretary of the Department'. Of
. '~i HlH.! ;.' ri~ . : ~r : ··· ·.·:· : r. t : 1f 1'_ !_ .... . .; • •
1 'f71
Housing l!,nd .U rban Dev,elopment, .the Seeretary~o(~e
··:Sec. 115. ,The Administrator -is ; directed to identify
D'epaitment Qf lhe InteriOr. the Secretary 'of the Departthe ·location of in-place pollutants . )Vith_,emphasis .01.1
toxic p_ollutan~ in harbors and navigable waterways and
ment of Agriculture:~ ·and -~e , h~~ 1 .o~,:any~;~~~e.~
is.authorized,' acting through the Secretary of .the Army,
departments or agencies he llJaY•.d~em . appropnate to ·
to. make contracts for the removal and:appropriate dis7
conduct ajoirit s"ludy with representatives of the State' of
Alaska and.The appropriate Native organiiations'(as ;deposal of,such materials from critical port .and harbor
areas. ·. There ;· is , authorized to · be appropriated
fined in Public Law 92-203) to develop a comp.rehensive
$15,000,000 to carry out the provisions of this section,
program for "achieving adequate sanitation services in
which sum shall be available until expended.
Alaska villages: This study' shall be coordinated with the
programs and 'projeets iuthorized by· ~ections l04(q)
and 105(e) (2) ·of this Act. The Administrator shall sub· • •. HUDSON RIVER· PCB RECLAMATIO~
mit a report of the results of the study, together 'with
; DEMONSTRATION PROJECT
appropriate supporting data and such recoinmendations
. . : ·. ·.· -.
.·. .
as he deems desirable, to the Cornn1ittee ort Eriviron. ·. Scc.· 116. (a) -The Administrator is authorized to enter
ment and Public-Works of the Senate and to thti Cominto contracts and other agreements with the State or
mittee "·on Public . Works . and. Transportation 4 of the
New York to carry out a project to demonstrate methods
House; of Representatives not later than December 31,
for the selective removal or polychlorinated .biphenyls
1979. The ·Administrator shall also subinit :recciriicontaminating bottom sediments of the:Hudson River,
ariy
mended adtninistrative . 'actions, procedures; .,
treating such sediments as required, burying .such
P!i:>posc:<I 1.egiSlat1on· _nee~sa& torimplemenp~e 'r1c.~i1;i~
sediments in· secure landfills, and installing monitoring
mendations of the study no later.than June 30, 1980. ,. ·. .
system~ for such landfills. Such dem~nstration project
(f) The .l \dministrator is. auth60zed to ·provide techshall be for the purpose of determining the feasibility of
nical, finanCial~ and' management assiStance' for operaindefinite storage in secure landfills or toxic substances
tion and maintenance of the demonstration projects
and of ascertaining the improvement of the rate of
rceovery or a toxic contaminated national 'Vaterway. No
con5tructed under this section, until such time as the
pollutants removed pursuant to this paragraph ·shall be
recommendations of suosection (e)' are implemented.
placed in any landfill unless the Administratpr first deter(g) For the purpose ' of this section, the term "vilmines that disposal of the pollutants in· such landfill
lage~j ~~~:-P.;ean an _in~~rporat~d or unincorpoi:_ated
would provide a higher standard of protection of .the
commurutY. with a population of ten to six hundred peopublic health, safety, and welfare than dis'posal of such
ple. liyi.ng :#thin' atw_O-i:ijile radius·. The term' "s.aniti~
pollutants by any other method including, but not limited
tion services" shall mean water supply' sewage disposal,
solid.. wa.Ste '. "C:iisposal and other services necessary to .
to, incineration or a chemical destruction process'.
·
(b) The Administrator is authorized to make grants to
maintain generally accepted standards of personal hythe State of New York to carry out this section from
hea).t,h~_, · '. 0··, .. 1 . . • -. • ., .. ·•
",.;.
giene
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funds>&llot.tcct.to 'IU<:h;State under:scction .20.~(~) of this
Act,"leicccpt@at.thc;Jmount of any su~h gran.~ shall .be
equal to 75 per ccntum of the cost of the P!'Ojccfand such
grant shall , ~i : madc -~n - condition ithat . non-Federal
sources provide the remainder of the cost ,o(.such project.
The authority. of .this section shall be available. until
September 30, ~983, Funds allot~ed to ihe State of New
Y.ork undc~~section . 205(a) shall be avai~able '1ndcr this
subsection only to .the extent that funds are not available,
as determined by;Jlie Administrator, to the State of New
York for the.work·authorizcd.by this section under sec·
tion l,15 or. ~ 11 ~f this A~ or a comprehensive hazardous
substance response.:and clean .up fund~ Any funds used
under .the authori~y of this ..~ubsection shlill be deducted
from Jl"Y estimate of the needs of the State of New York
prcpared,,.under . •~ti?~ - 6,lfi(b).of this Act. The Ad·
ministrator may not obhgate or expend more than
$20,000,000 to .carry .out. this section. , ... "· '. .
• ·,.:: · 1 •• • !Sec., p~ . added . by Pi. 96-483] · .. ..
"[Edifor's no'te: •Section 12" of PL ' 9.6-4!!~ prov~dcs:
~·secw 12:: The ·Administrator · of the· Environmental
Protection Agencyis authorized to make grants to States
to undertake Ii demonstration program for the cleanup of
State-owned abandoned mines which can be used as
hazardous ·waste disposal sites. The State shall pay 10
percentlim •of ·project costs. At a minimum, the Ad·
ministrator shall undertake projects under such program
in the States of Ohio, Illinois, and West Virginia. There
arc authorized ~o be appropriated $10,000,000 per fiscal
year for each of the fiscal years ending September 30,
1982, September 30, 1983, and September 30, 1984, to
carry out this section . .§uch p_r~jei:ts_ shaJI. ~e undertaken
in accordance
·all applicable laws and .regulations.")
.. .. . with
...
~

i ;

=-·

'·

TITLE II~GRANTS FOR CONSTRUCTION OF
. TREATMENT WORKS
PURPOSE
Sec. 201.: (a) It is the purpose of this title to require
and to assist 'the development and implementation of
waste treatment management plans and practices which
will achieve the goals of this Act. ·
(b) Waste treatment management plans and practices
shall provide for the application of the best practicable
waste treatment .technology before any discharge into
.receiving watets; i_ncluding reclaiming :a nd recycling of
water, ·aii,d.confined 4isposal of polltitantS so they will
not miwate to .cau~e .-water o~ other.environmental pollution andzshall pi;qvilie. (o~ consideration of advanc¢d
waste treatment teehniques:
·
.,"-' ,, · .
(c) To the exten( practicable, waste ·treatment 'inanagement ~i;W.l be :o n·a.ll'areawide basis arid proyide control or treatment of all point and nonpoint sources of
pollution, includi~~ }?. P,l:ice or accumulated pollution
~urces . . ."'>· · ·-. ·. . ::.f.TL.'J ~t..:•.: t f.._ _.\.;. · .-:··.: . !... ..
· (d). The .Administrator_ shall encourage!.:waste treatment management' whi~h results in 'the .c onstruction of
revenue producing facilities providing for( I) the recycling of potential sewage pollutants
thro?g!.!. .~!'. P.f?d\l<:t.!qn_ 9.~ ~g!_i~uJ.!!lrc;:,__silvicul~ureiJ?r
aquaculture products, or any combination thereof; -· .
2-12-82

,. ,(2) ;,tl\c c~!lfjn¢. and contained dispos~_ P.( P9~u~ts
notrccyc1¢; n, ~, ,,;::=~ ·~ ·~ · ·
. - , .1 z:C'.c:>H· -::n .(>J
. {:J3).,the reclanw,~on of,:ovastcwatcr; and.; , '"'u1. ;r·1 rn<i
·"(4) the ultirr!atc,pisposal of .sludge in a pianne~: ;~t
will noqcsult in environmental hazards. ·: ~ .. ·'· "l
(c) .T he Administrator shall encourage waste tr~t:
ment management which results in integrating .facilities
for sewage treatment and recycling with facilities tO
treat;.disposc of, or utilize other industrial and municipal wastes, including but not limited to solid .waste and
waste heat and thermal discharges. Such integrated facilities ~hall bc•designed and operated to produce r.cv~.
nues in excess of capital and operation and maintenance
costs and such revenues shall be used by the designated
regional ,management agency to aid in .financing other
cnvironmentalimprovemcnt programs. : · •; : · . ·:. /.: ""
- (f) ·The Administrator shall encourage waste treah
mcnt management which· combines "open spacc''.:.and
recreational considerations with such management. ·" ,.-:
. (g) (1) . l'he 1Administrator is authorized , to make
grants to.>any State, municipality, or·intcrmunicipal..or
interstate agency for the construction of publicly owned
treatment worksi·On ·and after October 1, 1984, grants
under~ this title shall._be made only for projects :for secondary treatment -Or more stringent treatment, 'or._any
cost effective alternative thereto, new interceptors ..and
appurtcnanccs,.and .infiltration-in-flow correction. Notwithstanding the preceding sentence, the Administrator
may make grants on and after October l, 1984, for any
project within, the definition set fo1th' in section 212(4)
of this Act, other than for a project referred to., in ;the
preceding sentence, except that not more than .20 , per
ccntum (as determined by the Governor of ti)e Sta.te)
of the amount allotted to a State under section 205 of
this Act for any fiscal year shall be obligated in such
State under authority of this sentence. . ,
[Sec. 20l(g)(I) revised by PL 97-ri7]
.
(2) The Administrator shall .not make grants 'from
funds authorized for any fiscal year beginning after
June 30, 1974, to any State, municipality, or intermuni~
cipal or interstate agency for the erection, building, acquisition, alteration, remodeling, improvement, or extension of treatment works unless the grant applicant
has satisfactorily demonstrated to the Administrator
that- . · ·
.
(A) alternative waste . management techniques have
been studied and evaluated and the works proposed for
gr.ant assistance.will provide for the application of the
best practicable.waste treatment technology over the life
of the works consistent with the purposes of this title;
and .
.
'(B) as: appropriate, the works proposed for grant assistance will take into account and allow to the extent
practicable the application of technology at a later date
which will .provide for the reclaiming or recycling of
water or otherwise eliminate the discharge of pollutants.
,--(3) The Administrator shall not approve any grant
after July l, 1973, for treatment works under this section unless the applicant shows to the satisfaction of the
Administrator that each sewer collection system discharging into such treatment works is not subject to excessive infiltration.
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cominercicil 'establishments' wilt l)e.Jess than· the' cost·of
~ '(4) 1.~1i A.tfutlnistl'aio'r'~ 'authorized to 'make grants
providing"a Tfysten1 of collection•and central treatnient
to applicant$ for treatment works grants under this secof such wastes::; :::ti 10 jp,.c !;o :)!"S i<; c; 1 •r o. • ... , 'i , ·
"
tion for such sewei-:systCni'evaluation 'stu'dies llS'may be
·• '(i) Thcr'Adinirustratrinhall 'encourage. \Vaste treat-·
ri"e<:essary fo"carrY out tlie rcquirements!Of paragraph (3)
ment management' methods, processes~ and techniques
of this subsection~· Such grants' shall be made in accordance with rules and regulations promulgated by the
which will reduce total energy requirements.
·
·(j) The Administrator is authorized to make a grant
Administrator. 'Initial rules and regulations shall be
promulgated under this paragraph not later than 120
for any treatment: works utilizing processes and techdays after the date of enactment of the Federal Water
niques meeting· the guide~es ·promulgated under sec.
Pollution Control Act Amendments of 1972. ·' · ·
tion 304(d) (3) of this 'Act, if the Administrator deter(5) The Administrator shall not make grants from
mines it is in the public interest and if in the cost effecfunds . authorized (for any fiscal ..year ; beginning after
tiveness study made of the construction grant applicaSepteinber·30i · 197.~ .to any State,municipali~, or inter-·
tion for tlie }lurpo~e of evaluating iltemative treatment
municipal •odnterstate agency for the erection, buildworks, the 'life cycle cost of the treatment works for.
ing', ·acquisition, ·alteration, remodeling, improvement,
which the grant is to be made does not exceed the life·
or extension of treatment works unless the grant applicycle cost of the most effective alternative by more than
cant has · ·satisfactorily demonstrated to the Adminis15 .percentuin. '· ·. ; .:-- --.·.. ·' ' · •' .~'.:
·.
trator that innovative and alternative wastewater treat(k) No gr_a!lt. m~de ..after ~ovember 15, 1981; for a
ment processes and techniques which provide for the republicly owned treatment works, other than for facility
claiming and reuse of water, otherwise eliminate the displanning and the preparation of constniction plaris and
charge of pollutants, and utilize recycling ·techniques,
specifications, shall be used to treat, store; or convey th.e
land treatment, · new· or improved · methods of waste
flow of any industrial user into such treatment works in
treatment ·management for municipal and industrial
excess of a flow per day equivalent to fifty thousand
waste (discharged into municipal systems) and the congallons per day of sanitary waste. This subsection shall
fined disposal of pollutants, so that pollutants will not
not apply to any project proposed by a grantee which is
migrate to tause water' or' other envifonmentai -pcilfu'carrying out an approved project to prepare construction
tion, have been fully studied and evaluated by the appliplans and specifications for a facility to treat wastewater,
cant taking into account section 20l(d) of this Act and
which received its grant approval before May 15, 1980. ·
taking into ' account and allowing to . the extent
This subsection shall not be ·in effect after November
practicable the"more efficient use of energy and re9
•' ··: ,,~·. :·:·
sources. •> »!....
IS,
201;)
by'
(6) The Administrator shall not make grants from
; · · . · PL 97-117] .
.
funds·autho.rized for any fiscal year beginning after Sep(Editor's note: Sectio~ 4 or' PL 96-483 provides:
"
tember 30, 1978, to any State, municipality, or inter"Sec. 4. The Administrator of the Environmental
municipal or·interstate agency for the erection, buildProtection Agency shall study and report to the Coning, acquisition, alteration, remodeling, improvement,
gress not later than March 15, 1981, on the effect of the
or extension of treatment works unless 'the grant appliamendment by section 3* on the construction of publicly .
cant has satisfactorily demonstr;ted to the Adminisowned treatment works, industrial participation in
trator that the applicant has analyzed the potential recpublicly owned treatment works, treatment of industrial
reation and open space opportunities in the planning of
discharges, and the appropriate degree of Federal and
the proposed treatment works. ·
·
non-Federal participation in the funding of publicly
(h) A grant may be made under this section to conowned treatment works."]
struct a privately owned treatment works serving one or
OXll After the date of enactment of thia l!Ubeection, Federal grants
more principal residences or small commercial estabahall not be made for the purpoee of providing 888istance solely for
lishments constructed prior to, and inhabited on the
facility plans, or plana, ~cations, and estimates for any proposed
date of enactment of this subsection where the Adminisproject for the construction of treatment works: In the event that the
proposed project receives a grant under thia section for construction,
·· ·.
. ....
trator finds that- ·
the Administrator shall make an allowance in such grant for non(1) a public body otherwise eligible for a grant under
Federal funds e~ded during the facilitr. planning and advanced
engineering and design phase at the prevailing Federal share under
subsection (g) of this section has applied on behalf of a
section 202(a) of this Act, baled on the percentage of total project
number ofsuch units and certified that public ownerCO«ta which the Administrator determines is the general experience
ship of such works is not feasible;
.:
for sucn projects. .
(2)(.Al Each State shall use a portion of the funds allotted to such
(2) such public body has entered into an agreement
State each fiscal year, but not to exceed 10 per centum of such funds,
with the ·Administrator which guarantees that such
to advance to potential grant applicants under this title the C06ta of
treatment works will be properly operated and main·facility planning or the preparation of plans. specifications, and
estimates.
. ,,
.
tained and will comply with aU ·o'ther requirements ·of
(BJ Such an advance shall be limited to the allowance for such
section 204 'of this Act and includes a system of charges
costs which the Administrator establishes under paragraph (1) of this
subsection, and shall be provided only to a potential grant applicant
to assure that each recipient of waste treatment services
· which is a small community and which in the judgment of the State
under such a grant will pay its proportionate share of
would otherwise ·be unable to prepare a request for a grant for
~nstruction costs under this section.
..
the cost of operation and maintenance (including replacement); and
·· . .
(3) the total cost and environmental impact of.pro•Section 3 or PL 96-483 amended Section 20 1 of tius Act by add ing
vidi ng waste treatment services to such ·residences or
subsection (k).-". ;; ;"··

~- 1~~-

add~· ~y ~~·~~83~'.·amended
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a gr0t'.f'orconstruct:ioinmtl ta made under this
-.ection far a project far ~hlch an advance baa been made under t.hla
paragrap_h; tile Administrator'ahall reduce the amount of such grant
by the allowance establiahed under par&g!SPh OJ of this 1111beeetion.
In the event no 1111ch grant ta made, the State la authorized to seek
repayment of tlllch advance en such terms end conditions ea it may
determine.

·· [Sec. 20l(l)'addecfby l>L 97-117] ·· .:. ·
MITIGATION AND IPSCIAL PllOCs!sss

,

·.

. (mXl) R~~~ -~ other provisiODS or ~·title~' the,
Administrator is authorized to make a grant from any funds otherwise allotted to the State or California under aec:tion 205 of this Act to
the project (and In the amount) llPl!Cified In Order WQG 81-1 of the
California State Water Resources Control Board. · . ,
- (2) Notwithstanding any other provision of this Act, the Administrator 1hall !l!aM a ~t frogi !lllY funds otherwise allotted to the
·mate Ol-cautomla to-the city or Eureka, California, In connection
with5iect numbered C-06-2772, far the purchase of one hundred
and
-nine acres of property as environmental mitigation for
siting of e ~treatment plant. · ·
·
· (S) Notwithstanding any other 'Provision or this Act, the Admi:iistrator ab.all make a grant from any funds otherwise llllotted to the ·
State Of California to the city of San Diego, California, In connection
with that city'a aquaculture sewage proc:esa (total resources recovery
system) .ea an innovative end alternative waste treatment process.

. ·_. •"" [Sec. 201(m) added by PL 97-117]
: i ":1:.1: .·'

':

COMBINED DWD OVDl'LOW

..

'<nXh oD ~d aft8r

c-·

October 1, 1S84. npon the request oC the
Governor of an affected State, l'be Administiator ia authorized to use
funda available to such State under section 205 to address water
quality problems due to the lmpacta of discharges from combined
storm water and aenitary sewer overflows, which are not otherwise
eligible under this aubeection, .where correction of such discharges is
a major priority for such State.
_
(2) Beginning fiscal year 1988, the Administrator shall have
available $200,000,000 per fiscal year In addition to those funds
authorized In section 207 of this Act to be utilized to address water ·
quality problems of marine ba19 and estuariee subject to lower levels
of water quality due to the unpacta of discharges from c:Ombined
storm water and sanitary sewer overflows from adjacent urban
complexes, not otherwise eligible under this subsection. ~uch awns
may be used as deemed appropriate by the Administrator as provided
In paragraphs (1) and (2) of this subsection, upon the request of and
demonstration of water quality benefits by the Governor of an
affected State. .

[Sec. 20l(n) added by

P~

97-117]

lo) The Administrator ~hall eneourage and assist applicants for
grant assistance under this titie to develop and file with the .Adminli;.
trator a capital financing plan which, at a minimum(1) project.a the future ~uiremeots for waste treatment
eervices within the applicant's Jurisdiction for a period of no less
than ten years;
(2) l=jecta the nature, extent, timing, and costs of future
expanslon and reconstruction of treatment works which will be
necessary to satisfy the applicant's projected future requirements for waste treatment services; and
(3) aeta forth with specificity the manner in which the
applicant intends to finance such future expansion and reconstruction.

.,·.: .-, .

[Sec. 201(0) added by PL 97-117]
FEDERAL SHARE
202. (a)(!) The amount of any grant for treatment works made under this Act from funds authorized
for any fiscal year beginning after June 30, 1971, and
ending before October I, 1984, shall be 75 per centum
of the cost of construction thereof (as approved by the
Administrator), and for any fiscal year beginning on or
after October I, 1984, shall be 55 per centum of the cost
of construction thereof (as approved by the Administrator), unless modified to a lower percentage ·rate uniform throughout a State by the Governor of that State
with the concurrence of the Administrator. Within ninety days after the enactment of this sentence the Ad minis~
trator shall issue guidelines for concurrence in any such
modification, which shall provide for the consideration

sec.

(

?-

1:·.:?

of the unobligatcd balance of sums alloeatcd to ihe State
under: section 205 of this Act, the .need . for assistance
tinder this title in such State, and the availability of State
grant ·assistance to replace the federal share ·:reduced
by such modification. The payment of any such reduced
Federal share shall not constitute an obligation on the
part of the United States or a claim on the _part of any
State or grantee to reimbursement for the portion of the
Federal share reduced in any such State. Any .grant
(other than for reimbursement) made prior to the date
of enactment of the Federal Water Pollution Control
Act Amendments or' 1972 from ' any funds authorized
for any fiscal year beginning after June 30, 1971, shall,
upon the request of the applicant, be increased to the
applicable percentage under this section. Notwithstanding the first sentence of this paragraph, in any case where
a · primary, secondary, or advanced waste treatment
facility or its related interceptors or a project for infiltration-in-flow correction has received a grant for erection,
building, acquisition, alteration, remodeling, improv~
merit, extension, or correction before October · 1, 1984,
all segments and pha.ses of such facility, interceptors, and
project for infiltration-in-flow correction shall be eligible
for grants at 75 per centum of the cost of construction
·: ·
thereof.
[Sec. 202(a)(l) amended by PL 96-483; PL 97-117]
(2) The amount of any grant made after September
30, 1978, and before October 1, 1981, for any eligible
treatment works or significant portion thereof utilizing
innovative or alternative wastewater treatment processes and techniques referred "to in ·section 201(g) (5)
shall be 85 per centum of the cost of construction
thereof unless modified by the Governor of the State with
the concurrence of the Administrator to a percentage
rate·no less than· 15 percentum greater than the modified
uniform percentage rate in which the Administrator has
concurred pursuant to paragraph (I) of this subsectk·n. The amount of any grant made after September 30, 1981, for any eligible treatment works or unit
processes and techniques thereof utilizing innovative or
. alternative wastewater treatment processes and techniques referred to in section 201(g)(5) shall be a percentage of the cost of construction thereof equal to 20
per centum greater than the percentage in effect under
paragraph (I) of this subsection for such works or unit
processes and techniqu~. -but in no event greate_r ,than
85 per centum of the cost of construction thereof. No
grant shall be made under this paragraph for· construction of a treatment wo~ks in any State unless the proportion of the 'State contribution to the non-Federal share
of construction costs for all treatment works in such
~~v.te receivfog a grarit under this paragraph is the same
as or .greater than the proportion of the State contribu. .tion (if any) . to the non-Federal share of construction
costs for all treatment works receiving grants in such
State under paragraph (I) of this subsection.
·. [Sec. 202(a)(2) a1?1ended by PL 96-483; PL 97-117]
·· (3) In addition to any grant made pursuant to paragraph (2) of this subsection, the Administrator is authorized to make a grant to fund all of the costs of th e
modification : or replacement of any facilities constructed with a grant made pursuant to para$raph (2) if
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the'Adrhinistrator.finds that such facilities have not met
desigrrperfonnance s~fications unless such·failur'eis
attributable'tb negligence on the' part of any:pei"son·and
lf'such !failure has·-Significantly·lncreased capital or '<>Perating and maintenance expenditures.. i. ' ;, 1:1 ,· ·1; ~ . :
(4) For the purposes of this section, the term "eligible treatment works" means those treatment works ·in
each State which· meet the requirements t>f ·section
20l(g) (5) of this Act and which can ·be 'fully -funded
from 'funds available for such purpose in such State. ··
. :. '.'. c&e:·
202{~)(4)
.~.mended
by• ·PL.• • 97~1l?t
·-. · · •
...
•
••
, ••• J
• •
..•.
••
· (b) The ·amount of. the grant for . any .. Prpject approved by thcAdministrator after.January 1~··1911, and
before July 1, 1971,,for the construction ·o·f treatment
works, the ,actual erection,' building or acquisition of
which wa5 not commenced prior to July 1, 197.1,,shall,
upon the request. of the applicant, _be increased to the
applica.ble . percentage unde~, .. subsection (a) of. this
section for grants ·for treatment works from funds for
fiscal year$ begin"Oing after .J unc: 30, 1971,' "1.t h· respcCt
to the cos~ of_such actual erection,.~µiJ~g, or acquisi~
tiol).. Such• ~ncreascd amount: shall , be paid .from, anY,.
funds allocated to the State in which the treatment
works is located without regard to. the fiscal year for
which such funds · were authorized. Such increased
amount shall be paid for such project only if--:.. ·
(1) a sewage collection system that is a 'p art of the
same total waste treatment system as the treatment
works for which such grant was approved is under construction or is to be constructed for use in conjunction
with such treatment works, arid' if the cos't of such sew~
age collection system exceeds the cost of such treatment
works, and
.
. · ·
(2) the State water pollutio·n control agency or other
appropriate State authority certifies that the quantity of
available ground water will be insufficient, inadequate,
or unsuitable for public use, including the ecological
preservation ·an<! recreational use of . surface water
bodies, unless effluents from publicly owned treatm~nt
works after · adequate treatment are returned to the
ground water consistent with acceptable technological
standards. .
·
[Editor's note: Section 27 of PL 97-117 provides:
"BATH TOWNSHIP

SEC. 27. For purposes of the Federal Water Pollution Control Act,
~~ Jl!'Ojec:t for publicly owned treatment works for Bath Township,
Mjcbjgan. ahalf be el.igible for payments from sums allocated to the
State of Michigan under such Ar:t in an amount equal to the amount
5uch works would be eligible for under section 202 of such Act if such
works were tp."be constructed after the data of enactment of this Act,
at the original construction i::ost."J .

PLAN.S,'SPECW~9ATIONS, EsTIMATEs,
:, ,._; ;ri-:: :P,A,Y.MENTS , . ".

..

AND
.
.

Sec. 203. · (a) E3.cti ~ppllea~t' fdr a ~rant shall submit
to the Administrator· for his 'approval, plans, specifica•
tions, and estimates ' rot each: proposed project for the
construction of treat'inent works' for wbch a ·g rant is applied for under section 201 (g) (1) from funds allotted to
the State under section 205 and which otherwise meets
the requirements of.this Act. The Administrator shall
act upon .such plans,. specifications, and .estimates as
soon as practicable.after .the same have. been submitted,

FEDERAL lAWS '

t:<and his :approval:0£.any such plans, spccifications•and
i~es~at~ 1 :s)lru,I ~;:'d;:t:mcd, il~c;ontractu~ obligati~r(of

,. the.: Unite4 Sta~r,s.J4t,;th~~ayment of its proporuoila:I
: ·contributioil·to sucn project;-:ln the case of a treatment
•'works 'thafhiis an estimat«I total 'cost or ·ss,000,000 or
less (as determined by the Administrator), and the population of the . applicant , municipality is twenty-five
thousand or less (according to the most recent United
: Stiltcs,ccnsus); upon completion of an approved. faci~ity
· plan; ·asingle grant may be awarded for. the eombined
·, Federal 'share· of tflc \:ost' of preparing construction
. :plans and spctjfieai!om~:and the building and erection
of the
treatment
works.: • ....
· · ,...i., " " .•~ . .. • :,
•• •
- t=
'[Scc.. 203(a) a·mendcd by PL 96-483; PL 97-117] .
: · •(b) The Admirtistrafor~hall,' from lime to fime ihc
work progresses, m~ke payments 't o the reciP,ient 'of a
: grant for ·costs'·:-0r 'construction incurred on a''project.
, These · payments- shall ·at· no time exceed the Federal
share of the cost of construction incurred to the date of
the voucher covering -.such ·payment plus the Federal
share of the value _of .tbe ,inaterials which have been
'·· 5tockpjled in the yiCi,ruty of suc;h .. 'construction in. con" ,formity to plans and specifications for the project. .. . .
'· : (c) After completion of a project and approval' of the
~- final voucher ,by the' Administrator, he shall pay out of
~· the appropriate sums the unpaid balance of the Federal
,, .share payable on a.ccount 9.f such project. . ' .. · · ·.
: · (d) Nothing in this Act shall be construed to require,
·Qr to authorize the AC!miitistrator to require, that grants
under this Act for constnict1i:m of treatment"works be
.made·only' for-'projects··whi!=h are operable units usable
for sewage collection, ''transportation, storage', 'Waste
treatment, or for similar purposes without additional :·
construction.
·
(e) At the request of a grantee under this title, the
Administrator is authorized to provide technical and
legal assistance in the administration and enforcement
of any contract in connection with treatment works assisted under this title, and to intervene in any civil action
involving the enforcement of such a contract. :
*'f

.,._.__,,...,
_,....~ . ....

.- . • --r-----.-

-
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-

•

~
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LIMITATIONS AND CONDITIONS
Sec. 204 . .(a) Before approving grants for any project
for any treatment works under section 20 I (g) (I) the Administrator shall determine·
· (I) tliat 'such works · are 'included in any applicable
areawide waste treatment management plan developed
under section 208 of this Act;
· · (2) that such works are in conformity with any applicable State plan under section 303(e) of this Act;
(3) that such works have been certified by the appropriate State water pollution control agency as entitled to
priority over such other works in the State in accordance
with any applicable State plan under section 303(e) of
this Act, except that any priority list developed pursuant
to section 303(e) (3) (H) may be modified by such ,State
in accordance with regulations promulgated by the Administrator to give higher priority for grants for the
Federal share of the cost o r preparing construction
drawings and specifications ror any treatment works
utilizing processes and 1echni o ue ~ meeting the guidelines
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promulgattd tlnd~~~o~",304(d) (3) 1lf this Act an~..c
for'Orahts ·'forlhe"'t6m~!nCd'Federal share· of the cost.:Of"ll<

prl~ng· c~nS'.tiJl~~i9ffi<lla~\li~and:s~fica'tiofl$'~n'd-.~~

( ·

the .building and erection' of.any treatment works meet•::-~
ing thc . rcquircmcn~s pf.the ncx(to' thc last sentence of .•.
section ·203(a) of thls·Act wnich utilizes processes and
techniques · mcctfr1g''the ' guideline$ promul_gatcd under ·
section 304(d){3).olthis Act; .:".·. ·~ ~ ... ·:
: : ;;_. '.\.
(4) that the applicant proposing to construct such
works agrees to :pay the hon-Federal costs of such works
and has made adcquatc ·provisions .-satisfactory to the
Administrator for. assuring proper and efficient pperation/ foduding the cmplbymcnt ·of trained management
an'd operations persohncl, ·a·nd the .maintenance of such.
works in accordaiil!c"With'a plan of operation approved .
by thc.stat~"".a~~t'P.e!!uH~nconiro1 ·a~cr:ici?·r, as appropriate; the interstate agencr, after construcllo.n thereof;
(5) that the size' and capacity. of such works relate di ~-.. .
rcctly to the nceds'to be served by such works, including ':
sufficient rcscrvc -capadty. The"amount of reserve ca-; ·
pacity provided shall b~ approved 'by the Administrafo~ ,.
on the ba.Sis 'of-a comparison of the cost of constructing : :
such reserves as·a-Part of the works to be funded and the
anticipated cosCof ·providing expanded capacity at a
date ·when such capacity· will be required after taking ·
into account;~in accordance with regulations -Pror;nul~ ;
gated by thc"Adininistrator, efforts to reduce total flow .'
of sewage and · unnecessary water ·consumption: The
amount of reserve capacity eligible for a grant under
this title shall ~e -determin'ed by the Administrator .taking into account'the' projected 'populati9ri and associated corrimercial ·and i°ndustrial establisfiments within
the jurisdiction' of the applicant to be served by such
treatment 'works as identified in an approved facilities
plan, an areawide plan under section 208; or an applicable municipal ma~ter pla·n of development. For the purpose of this paragr'a ph; section 208, ·~nd anY·such plan,
projected population·shall·be'determined on the basis of
lthe latest information .available from the United States
Department of Coinmerce 9r from the States a,s the Administrator,bylrcgulation, determines appropriate. Beginning .
Octolier r; niw. DO gnlli16liB.lfbe made under this tlt!e ta'construct

that portion of any treatment worb providing reserve capacity in
excess of existing needs (including existing needs of residential,
commercial, industrial, and other users) on the date of approval of a
grant for the erection, building, acquisition, alteration, remodeling,
improvement, or extension of a project for eecondary treatment or
mora stringen~ tn;atment or new. p,iterce~ and ap~~;
except that in no event ahall reserve ·cap11C1ty of a facility and its
related interceptors to which this l!UbseCtion applies be in ext:esS of "
existing needs on October l, 1990. In any case in which an.~l'l'licant
propoees~~~o 'lde reeerve capacity greater ~ . that eilgible for ,
Federal
· ·assistance tinder this title; the iric:remental costs of
the additional reserve capacity ahall be paid by the applicant; .
···[Sec. 204(a)(5) amended by PL 97-117] ~ '~ ·• ;-:·,,.

9

(6) that nospecification' for bids 'in''connecti_on with . '
~uch

works shall be written in'such a manner as to contain proprietary, ' exclusionary, or discriminatory requirements. other tha·n those b'ased upon perf~rmance!
unless s·uch requitem'e'rits'are·necessary to test or demonstrate a specific ·thing o(to provide for necessary interchangeability of parts arid equipment. When in the judgment of the grantee, it is impractical or uneconomical
to make a clear and accurate description of the technical
requirements,' a" 'brand ria.'me or equal" descriptiori' may
2 - 12-82
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be·used a&iil)_flleans -to .defme~e . performance or other
salient ;tequire.Jn.e.nt,s pf•a procur~iµent,·.and .in doing so , ;
the grantee n~..,not establish .the~l'istence .of any.source 11 '.;
other than the· brand or source s9.,oamed. , .
r:!
!Sec. 2~(a)(6) ~mend.e~ ,by _PL 9~-p7]
(b) (1) Notwithstanping any. other provision of this
title, the Administratqr.shall not app.rove any grant for
any trcatment.~y.:orks: }.mder. ..s~ction 20l(g) (1) af~er
March_l, 1973, UQless. h,c shall first have determined that.
the applicant (A) .has adopte.d .or will adopt a system of. ...
charges :to assure that .e ach, reciP.!ent of ~.aste treatment ...
services 1withjn -.thc :appli~n(s . jurisdi_ctiq~ • . as _.dy~er- .. ,.
mined l;ly f~c.~dministratqr; :will pay.its .. pr\)p.ortionate ... ,
share..(except .as o~herwise provided in t!)is.. paragraph) ._ :
of the.c;.os·ts of o~ration and maintenance (in<:l.uding re• .. !
placen:ie.nt) of ilnY waste ·treaw.i,eQ~ services.provided ~Y .. ~ ·
the .applicant; ,and (B) has legal, institutional, man11gerial, ...
and financial capability to insure adequate construction,.
operation, and maintenance of trcatmeQt ~orks throughout the ·ap'plicant.'s ju'r!sqictiori, . a's ',d~(y,i-f,tined . b,Y t~e
Administrator:.. In any case where ·an .applicant . which,
as of the date~( en·a ciment i'of this ' sentcrfoc,' uses "·
a system ·or 'dedicated lid ·valorem :1.taxes· arid the
Administrator ·determines ·. that . the .applicaht"•has ·. a'. ';
system :of charges- which results in 1 the ·distribution .....
of operation .:and».maintenance" costs ·1 for .itrcatment . :
works within :: tho · applicant's ·jurisdiction;; to • cacli '. :
user . class, ·in '· proportion" ·to· the contribution to the '-:
total cost of oi>cration and maintenance of such works \
by each user class (taking into account 1otal waste water ·-.
loading X>f. such~works; the constituent elements ·of the ;; '.J
waste, and other appropriate .factors)' and such ·applicant is otherwise in compliance· with clause (A) of this
paragraph witl;i respect to each industrial user, then such
dedicated ad valorem tax system shall be deemed to be
the user charge system meeting the requiremeil.ts of
clause (A) of ihis paragr.a ph for the residential u~er class
and such small non-residential user classes as .defined by ·
the Administrafor. In defining small non-residential
users,. the Administrator ;shall consider the· volume o(
wastes discharged- into the treatment works by such
users and the constituent clements of such wastes as well
as"~i!ch cithei: factors. he 'deems appropriate.
rsec. 204(b)(l)(B) repealed and (C) redesignated as (B)
by. P~.Y~.-483] ::... ,.
., .
·~
:1:2)' The Adniiriistrator shall, within one hundred and -.· ·
elghtf d~'Ys iiftti)ne~·daie of enactment. of the Federal ·~·
Water Pollution Control Act ·Amendments of 1972, and -."
after. corisultatioi(with ."appropriate State, interstate, ~.-;
municipal, and.iritermi.mici'pal agencies, issue guidelines
app licab.Ie: -to : p~yijlent of waste treatment costs by indtis"trial aria nonindustrial recipients of waste treatment .
services which shall e~tabli s h (A) classes of users of such
services, includlng'cat_egories of industrial users; (B) .crite.ria . agai nst .:which :'.to determine the ad:!quacy of
cliarges·imposed 'o·n :'classes and categories of users refl ecting all factors that infl ue nce th e cost of waste treatment, includ ing strengt h, volume, and delivery flow rate
characteristics . of. waste; and (C) model systems and
rates of user charges typical of various trea tment works
serving municipal-industrial comm11 11i1ics

as
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~-,. (3)1JApprotaJ:lbfolhi!Administrator or:a·· ~rant to an_· "

intcrsratc1~g~n\:9restablished· by interstatc!l:ompact: for · ··
·any:ti'~tm~h~wt>r"!siiitlllsatisfy ·any othci:qcquircment":.
that such works 6~8\Jthonzed by'Act of Congress~·· ' ' •· .. ,

ledtan .coz o( the Act ror such Worlca.. 11' the ·owner ilnd operator of
such treatment woTb cannot certify that such treatment works meet
web design specifications and eftluent limitations, any failure to
meet web de8ign apecifications and effluent limitations ahall ' be
corrected In a timely manner, to allow such affirmative certification,
at other than Federitl expense.
•
·
.
(S) Not.hingln this eei:tion shall be construed to prohibit a grantee
under this title from requiring more assurances, guarantees, or
indemnity or other contractual ~enta from any party to a
contract pertaining to a project auiated under this title, than those
provided under this BUbeeCtlOn.

[Sec. 204(b)(j) rePcitlM and (4) redesignated as
· .
. ; ·· ·. : ; . ·• · (3) by •PL 96-483]
(4) A ~ystcin' of cfi'arges' which meets the rc<luirement ·
of clause (A) of paragraph"(!) Of this subsection may be· ,
based "orfioiriething other' ·than metering the sewage or
!~~~'. 204~~) added by PL 97-117] ..
water -supplf n61'1·o'f 'residential 'recipients •of ' waste
.. ···.:!
- ALLOTMENT
treatnicriPservicel:, ' including ad valorem taxes'.' 'lf the ·
system 'oflchafg~'is ·bas~d on 'something other than me- ..
sce:·;_20~·.- '<~> ·s.u~s :~uth~rized: t.o· be "appropriated .
terin'g'thc'1 AdmTnistrato~: 5halneqtiire (A) the 'applicant · ·
pursuant to.section 207 for each fiscal year beginning
to establiSh a'system'by which ·maintenance of the treatafter June: 30, ~972, and before ·septi;mber 30, 19.77,
ment \vqrk~; illid' (B) the' applicant to establish a procc-·
shall be &µotted by.the.Administrator not later than the
dure! under ·whiclf the' residential' user will be' notified : '
January I st.immediately preceding the beginning of the ·
as io' ~haf11"?rtionrof-his·:t'oial payment which will be al- ~ · fist:al year for which authorized, except that the allotlocated :to •the 'costs·'Of the ·waste treatment" services. · ·
ment for fiscal year 1973 shall be made not later than 30
'264~)(5) ~esjgnat~<( as '. (4) by ;P·L ·~.~-483j 1' · ... days aftedhe date of enactment of .the Federal Water
@........
· tscc.:'7<f1{l>){6)}c~ati(.d
py P~ .96-4~3]
1• .. f1 D ~ •· . . ...... ..... L~• · / . ·
. . . +:'.' ..,,J.~ ..:r1 . ...· . . \ 1:Pollution <:;on_trol Act Amendments of 1972. Such sums
!Editor's !'.<ue!·.~~~on ~(c) .of -PL 96-483 provid~s: ··.. , , shall be allotted among the States by the Administrator
(c) -..Thc Administrator of the Environmental P,rotec- · ; in accordance with regulations promulgated by him, in
the ratio.·that the estimated cost of constructing all
ti on Agency shall ~kc such action as may.be necessary io .
remove·from any;grant made under section Wl(g)(l) of.. . needed publicly owned treatment works in each State
the Federal Water Pollution Control A.ct after March l, ;· .· bears to. the estimated cost of construction of all needed
1973, .and prior to the:date of enactment.of this Act, any · ., . publicly owned treatment works in all of the States. For
the fiscal years ending June 30, 1973, and June 30, 1974,
condition or requirement no longer applicable as a result.
such ratio.shall be determined on the basis of the table
of the repeals made-by subsections (a) and (b)* of this .
III of House Public Works Committee Print No. 92-50.
section or.release.any grant recipient. : of the obligations .
For the fis~ y~ ending June JO, ·1975, such ratio
cstablishcd;by such ;conditions of .other requirement." ..
shall be determined one-half on the basis of table I of
Scction.2(g) of..PL 96-483 .provides: .,
House Public Works Committee Print Numbered 93-28
"(g) The ·amendments made by this section .. shall
and one-half on the basis of table II of such print, extake effect on December, 27, 1977. "]
cept that no State shall receive an allotment less than
(c) The next to the last sentence of paragraph (5) of aubeection (a)
that which it received for the fiscal year ending June 30,
o( this section shall not apply in any case whe~ a primary, eecond1972, as set forth in table III of such print Allotments
ary, or advance<!. waste trea~ent facility or its related interceptors
has received a ·grant for erection, buildiDg, acquisition, alteration,
for fiscal years which begin after the fiscal year ending
remodeling, '.Improvement, or extension before Oculber 1, 1984, and
)une 30, 1975 shall be made only in accordance with a
all aegmenta and phases of such facility and interceptors shall be
revised cost estimate made and submitted to Congress in
funded based on a 2G-year reserve capacity in the case of such facility
and a 20-year reserve capacity in the case of such interceptors, except
accordance with section 516(b) of this A.ct and only
that, if a grant for auch interceptors has been approved prior to the
after 'such revised .cost estimate shall have been apdate of ~ent of the Municipal Wastewater Treatment Construction "Grant Amendments of .1981, such interceptors shall be funded
proved by law specifically enacted hereafter.
based on the approved reserve capacity not to exceed 40 yeara.
(b) (1) Any sums allotted to a State under subsection
, [Sec. 204(c) added by PL 97-117)
(a) shall be available for' obligation under section 203 on
and after the date of such allotment. Such sums shall
(d)(l) A-grant for the construction of treatment works under this
title shall pl-qvide that the engineer or engineering firm superv'.sing
continue ay.ailable for qbligation in such State for ape-·
construction Or~ alchitect e~eering services during conriod of oiie .,:year after 'the close of the fiscal year for . .
stniction shall continue 1ta relationship to the grant applicant for a
period of one year...tter the completion of construction and initial
which such ·sums are authqrized.- Any amourit so aloperation of sW:h treatment works. DuriDg such period such engineer
lotted . which' are ii.of obligated by the end or ·such one- ~
or engineering firm shall supervise operation of the treatment works,
year period shall be iffimediately reallotted by the Ad- ·
train opera~ penonnel, and prepare curricula and training material for operating personnel Costs associated with t.'ie implementaministrator, in accordance with regulations promultion of this ~ph shall bo eligible for Federal assistance in
gated by him, generally on the basis of the ratio used in
a.ccoTdarice with this title.
·
~2) On the date one year after the completion of constl'1•cticin and
making the last allotment of sums under this section.
initial operation of such treatment works, the owner and operator of
Such reallotted sums shall be added to the last allot- .
such treatment works shall certify to the Administrator whether or
not such treatment works meet the design specillcatiorui and effluent
ments made to ~he States. Any sum made available to a "
limitations contained in the grant agreement and permit pursuant to
State by reallotril.ent under this subsection shall be in ad- ..
·- •. ' ·-.J .· • .
. . ,'.·f :.
dition to any funds otherwise allotted to such State for ..
grants under this title during any fiscal year . .
(2) Any sums which. have been obligated under sec•Section 2 (a) and (b) of PL 96-483 amended or repealed portions of
tion 203 and which are reli;ased by the payment cir the
Section 204 (b) of the Fecerai Water Poll ution Control Act .
••sec. 2 of PL 96-483.
final voucher for the_,Pr9ject shall· be immediately cred-
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dtcd to ·.the.State,to ,which .suclp;ums ·Were.last allo~ted.
.Iii. ~-,(J . . [Sec. 205(aX2) -added by PL 97-117]
:•:r ' ··
·, such rcleased1sums:shall be adde~ to . th~ amoun~ last.
(d) Sums allotted to the States for a fiscal
shall ·
!tallotted.to such:Stat~ an~ shall be unmediately av~able
a emain·.available •for obligation for ' the focal year, for
"Which authorized and for the period of the next succeed- fonobligation 'in the same .m anner and to' the _sa.m~ ex1tent as such last allo~ent. ··- '~ ·.. · · ·: · --~ ~: • ·-- ~.,... - - " ing twelve months. ·The amount of any allotment not
· ;- - (c)(l) Sums authorized to be ap~ropnated p:irs11~. to
obligated by the end of such twenty-four-month period
section -207 for the fiscal years ~urmg the period begm· ·· _.. _shall.be j,Rmediately reallotted by the Administrator on
. ning Octobed, 1977,· and endmg September~~· 1981, ·
the baS"fs of the same ratio as applicable to sums allotted
for the then current fiscal year, except that none of. the
' shall be allotted for .each such Yc:a1' by t~e Adm1rustrator
not later than the tenth day which begms after the ~ate
· funds reallotted ·by the Administrator for ·fiscal year
of enactment of-the Clean .Water Act of 1977. Notw1th1978 and for fiscal years thereafter shall be allotted to
standing any:other 'pr~vi~ion ·or law, sums· authorized
,, any State whiCh failed to obligate any of the funds being
.. for the fiscal years .e!ldmg·September 30, 1978, Septem. reallotted. Any sum made availablC to a State by reallotment ·under this subsection shall be in addition to any
' ber 30, 1979, September 30, 1980, and ·September 30,
. 1981, shall be ·allotted ·in -accordance with table 3 of
': funds otherwise allotted to such State for grants under
Committee Print Numbered 95: 30 .or the; co~mittee ~n ·
'(this title during any fiscal year. .. ..
· -· · ..
Public ~orks and Transportation of the House of Rep·?· 1Editor',r note:' Section 7 cif PL-96483 provides:
rcsentatives.
· "See:7.'Notwithstanding section 205(d)" of the Federal
'(2) Sums autborhed to be appropriated pumiant to section 207 for
Water' Polhition Control Act (33 U .S.C. 1285), sums
~~~~\;~~==~it::!~~~~ allotted to the States for the fiscal yea~· 1_979 shall rem~in
begina after the cla~ of enactment of the Municipal W~ter
available for obligation for tlie fisca~ year . for wh~~h
Treatment~
Grant
.of 1981. Notwithatandauthorized and. for the period
of the .,next . succeeding
Ing any other ~on of
law,Amendment.
Bll1Dll authorized for the fiscal year
.
endimt September so, 1982, ehall be allotted in accordance with table · twenty-four ·months. The amount of any all9tmcnt not
8 of COmmittee ~t Numbered 9&-80 of the Committee. on Public
obligated by Uic end of such thirty-six month 'period shall
· Worb.and Trmleportation of'th!! H~Se ofbeRepresen83,tatiSe~.!~
be immediatcly '.reallottcd by thc ·Administrator on the
· . authorized{orthefiscalyeanending ptem r 80• 19
.. ~r
•
·
· ·
1· bl t
II tt df
: ·80,1984,andSeirtemberS0,1985,ab.iilll>ilallottedinaccordancewith
basis of the samc ·raho as app 1ca c o sums a o c or
· • tbefollowingt.ahle: -· • ,. ·
, · .-. :
·-. r >tl.c:al · ' 1983
the .~en ~urrcnt fiscal year, excepqhat none of the funds
·
·Slatm: ·
·
·;-. -~
.
·
' · · ~986
:·.reallottea by ~he Administrator for fisc;al year 1979 shall
:&Mm. . be allotted t~~anj Stl!-te which failc~ to,obhgat~ any of the
Arizona
funds bejng.. rC?-!l~t~~d. Any ~um . i:iad~ 11.vaila~lc. ~o ~
Calili ·
.012901
State by reallotment under this sechon shall ,be m add1~=n·c
::ri8~~ 'tion . to any ,_funds otherwise . allotted to such State for
E"~o(Columbia
:gg:ru grants urider titldI of.the Federal ~ater ~ollution Con~
:~J! .trol Act during any .fiscal year. This sechon shall take
~
..
-~8
95 effect on September 30, 1980."]
·
Idaho
~
.
·
lllii!oU.
·~~
. (e) For the - fiscal years 1978, 1979, 1980, _ 19~1,
Iowa
:013791; . 1982 1983 1984 and 198,5, no State shall receive
~
:=~ less than ode-ha.If ~f I per ccnium of the total allotment
Li>uisiana
:~~ . under subsection (c) of this section, except that in the
·. ~'i....c!
.024653
case of Guam, Virgin Islands, American Samoa, and
~=
the Trust Territories not more than thirty-three oneM.
:Ufi~
hundredths of I per centum on the aggregate shall be
~=pi
·~7 allotted to all four of these jurisdictions. For the purpose
ti:;:::.
:0052~ of carrying out this subsection there ·are authorized to
~=1rampohin
:lm~ be appropriated, subject to such amounts as arc provided
~:: ~~
:~~
ip ·appropriation Acts, not to exceed $75,000,000 for_ each
~riy~lina
·M~
of fiscal years :1978, 1979, 1980, . 1981, , 1982, 1983,
Noni: Daiwla
:O<M966
1984; and 1985.l If for any fiscal year the amount" appro~
priated under authority of this subsection is l_css than the
:~~ amount necessary to carry out this · subsection, the
:~~
amount each ·Staie receives _und~r this subsection for
Sou:l: Carolina
.00496.S such year shall bear the same ratio to the amount such
f!::S·
State would have received unde~ this .subsec.tion in such
U~ont
:~5ru year if the a~ount necessary to earry it out had .bee~ ap~~ ·
:8ffl~~
propriated _as··Hie· amount_appropriated fo~ . ~uch year
w... v~
:~~ bears to the _amount necessary to ~rry_o!1~.th1.s._subse~~~..:i:
.004965 tion for such year..
· ·
sam ·
- - - - - - - -- .000915
·
~=•mMarianu..
___ __::_-::=:: :~J
[Sec. 205(e) amended by PL .97-117]
.
Puei;o Rico.----·:----·:-----------·---------------- .013295
(f) Notwithstanding any other provision of this secPacmc Trust Temton...- - - - - - · - - - - - - - - .001305
.
.
J
1 1975' d
Vi 'llin lalanda------- - -- ----- .000531
lion, sums made ava1lable between anuary ,
! an.
Unit.ec1Stateotota1s -----·-- ·- ·---·---·-~
March 1, 1975, · by the Administrator ·for ob.ligation
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· shall be !iV8ilablc'lorl:obligatioii 1u~ill Sci>tembe~·"30, ; ·

· n!278,l{!J'( i~n

L'AWS

. ipcnditurcs· authorized by .the preceding sentence, -a itotal
,i.,·' ~
!:of two per.-ccntum Jof the funds 'allotted ~to :a·iState· for .: ~·
~ each of thc :fiscal-years ending September :30,;1979;.and
~
•
- Scptembet ·30, 1980, and ·3 per ccn~um of the funds allotted to a State for the fiscal year ending Scptember·30,
1981, under subsection .(a) of this section shall ·be ex-pended only '. for . .increasing grants for construction of
. treatment works pursuant to section 202(a)(2) o~ . this
. Act.· Including the cxpe_nditurcs authorized by :the first
· sentence -of. this subsection, . a :total (as determined by
the Governor of the Statc)·of not less than 4 per ccntum
. nor. more than 7 1/2 per centum of the funds allotted to
. such State for any -fiscal year .beginning after .September
30, 1981, ,u_ndcr subsection (c). of .this .section shall.be
•expended only .for increasing th~. Federal share .o f grants
, f9r constructi<1~ of t~eatmcnt wor~ pursuant to section
.202(a)(2) o.f.lhjs ,Act. r, . ·.· ·; .. ::•·· ' ,,_ .·.~ ·
.·. ,. ,

r. )-01·,,~·iii?.' d!P :;J ·~}]i;ili: ~~ ti>>"
1

,\P.l(g). (1). : Th~ :;Administratotir!s ;aulhorizl:d ,•toarc$erve
-ic8ch. fiscal .year not.to exceed 2 .pcrcenluni ·of"the amount
,.:authorized :under section 207 of this title for purp6scs of the
::allotment made to each State .under this scctipn :on o~ after
nOctober t;r.1977; except in the.case:.o"f:any,,fiscal year
~. bcginning :on or after,October·:t,.1981; and ending before
~ -October l, :!985, jn lVhich _case ; the .:pe~ntagc a:uthor; ized -to :be ·rcscz;ved shall .not .ex~~ per «nt11m.; or
, $400,000 whichcv.c r ,amount is the greater; ·sums so·t'c'! Served shall bc !av~lablc.(or! making grants.to.such .State
. 1undc( .paragt"aph :(2) •~r:,thfa.. subsectio1,1 : for Ahc. :samc
·._periQd as .sums .arc available from such allotmcnt •under
i:subsection.(d) ·er this :acction,"and, any such grant -shall
be available for obligation·only during s~ch . period.<Any
gram. ,ma.de. fr91ll:l ~!ID1S ·.r~crvcd uµder , this· .~1:1b~~tion _
.. ;
: _which. has ·pot: be~_1,1 1pbligated by thc-.cnd. .of -Oi~.period
: :~ \" _. : , .,,..Jt:;..: 1... 1 >Jt~,·-~·.•
·~:
l . t.··· ·.r ... ;.:: , ., .-:.: ••
:. for , which : ay.!',il~~~c .~'1-alJ:·~~ added tq 1PJc i~m.ou1:.1~. last ~;.. ~ ·• • ·: ~'!;G{ .': v·· !'.JJ.. ~.:... . . : ~ .-1" -~'.c.:..•1 .. ~"·> •' .:. ': -- ...-.:..... :. :.
, allot.t~ io~sµch; ~t#c ;up~cr ti).is secti9n.!lp4 s~ajl~ l?c, im- :::L !c :. :. ·!:< \ ~.J · > !.~r:~ -1-:..· t-: :' . ~ ... .'!'> ·· ...,:. . . ··.... ; . :. ·· ·.: . -.
r:mcdiate.ly p,yaila9.lc.1for,ipbligaliQI!d n; ~c iS_am_c -f!l.aµner ~~ !~~~~~ :/~v~ :~f~t1:; .';~.3J~:-~~~-; ·~~~-:;'~. -·-~·-~:-~
';~~'. .~}
, .an~ to .the ,5;1mc • cxt~n! r as such ,_ l~~ iµJ.<?.t~el)t..- 1 Su111s ":.,•: · ! ~ -.~;'\ · .~- "!t:i .. !1!.·r. "' l .) !" ...,[:~ _", " · · i-:· r:· '· '" ':- r ..~
l~uthoriz¢. 1 !o ,be r~C!'."V~d. _by _this par~g~l!-P~.!shall -be jn • ·, .: . ; · ·::-. -1sc9. 205(i} :amended by ·pL 97-117)
,:
'.· . . ·': .· - •.
•-addition. to .&1,14 .qo,t in.li~t_i of any_<:>~.c.r fund~ wl.J!~~ i~ay :_ i : s. .··. --~· ..: .... ..:. , . •: .· ·'.., · · -:· · ··{·..:·.~ . . .r :. .(j)(l) The Adminlstrat.or lhall reeene each fiscal year not to
: be aut~pr~~;.~9. :~. out. this ~.1,1.~~~ti.<?~:.:_;::. ~w·i~: ;•. 'l• ·' : exceed
l _per centum of the siuns allotted and available for obligation
:: (Sec. 205(g)(l).,antcndcd· by..PL 96-483; ·-P..U:97-ll7l
: · ;. to each State under this eection for each fiscal year beginning on or
after October 1, 1981. or $100,000, whichever amount la the greater.
,.;·'-Ci> .The Adiililfi~lrato'i" is iuthoni~-d to grant 4oe-:a'ny • : : , (2) Such sums shall be used by the Administrstor to make granta
to the States to carry out water quality management planning,
;·State from amounts reserved to' such ..State uiider 'fuis ·;;.,. : including,
but not limited to- ·
, ·
.
·,subsectfon>" the -rca$onable ]costs · or · adminis'te~ng' a:iiy ~:t;.'. .: · (A) identifying most cost effective and)oc=llf ~ptable
. aspects ot"secti~hs '20t·;.203;: 204; and:2'12 pf this Act the ·:··; ::~- • faci!!ty and non-point measures .to meet and mamtain water
. .
, :· quality standards; . . • -·· ·- ..• · - • . .
· responsibility"for adinlliisiration orwhicii the 'Adrnini"s· · · - ' (BJ developing an implementation -plan to obtain State and
. trator has delegated to such· State: 'rhe' Admini.s traior
· · :.: loCal finaiicial"and regul.8.tory commitmenta to implement mee,sures developed under subparagraph W; ·.···
.
·
. may increase:such 'g rant' to take into account the reason- ;.·. '
(C) determining the nature. extent, and causes of water
·able costs of administeiing'an approved "program under
qwtlity problems In various areas of the State and lnterstate
region, and reporting on these annually; and
section 402 <?! 404, .administering :a statewide waste
(D) determining those publicly owned treatment works which
.treatment management planning pro.gr~m under se~tion
should be constnicted with assistance under this title, in which
areas and In what sequence, taking into account the relative
· 208(b) (4), 'and managing 'Waste:trea'tment construction
;'
degree of effiuent reduction attained, the relative contributions
·. :.
grants forsmall°commtiiiities. .
· :. '
to water quality of other point or nonpoint eources, and the
consideration 0£ alternatives to such construction; and ~le(h) Th~ Ad;;Jnistrat~~ ~hall ~et aside fr.om fu~cis"au
.
mentingsection803(e)ofthisAct.
thorized for each fiscal year beginrung on or aftei: Octo.:
(3) In carrying out planning with granta made under paragraph (2)
. ber .1, 1978, four per centum of the sums allotted to any · of this subsection, a State shall develoe jointly with loCal, regional,
interstate entities. a plan for ca.reymg out the program and give
•. State with a rural .P,opulation of 25 ·per cen;um or m9re · . ' and
funding priority to such entities and designated or und~ted
. of the total population of such State, as determined ,by · ;, public comprehensive planning organizations to carry out the pur·. . poses ofthis subsection. .
. .
l t_he Bureau of the Cens~s . .The AdministrC1-tor ~ay _s_et
· "(4) All activities undertaken under this ~on shall be in
aside no mo.re.than four_per_q:ntum of,th~ ~µ~ allQ.tt!!d :.; .· ~-~til?.n .!'!.t1!. othe~ re~ provisiOl!B of this Act._:
··.,: ~ ·\
to any other ~tate for which the Goverp.or. reqi.i«J~ ~uch -.. -.: .
action. Such s_ums :shall .be available oµly for :altema... [Sec. 205(jr added by PL 97-If7J°
"' :: tives to CO})\'.entiop.al sc:wage.irea~eiit:\YOrks:foi: llJUQi- :.'"';."'
•·
OOKVE?mON CllMEIL. -~
.
.
,., cipalities~aving , a population of three thousand five
(k) The Administrator shall allot to the State of New York from
. Bl1IllS authorized to be appropriated for the fiscal rear ending Septem1.hundred,.or.less, ~orJor. ,t he highly dispersed sections of
. ber SO, 1982, an amowxt necessary to pay the entire cost of conveying
· larger municipalities, as defined by the:Administrator.
eewage from the Convention Center of the city of New York to the
11
Newtown aewage treatment plant, Brooklyn-Queens area. New York.
• ::(i) .Not 1¢Ss' than' ohe:nillf of ~~e ·per 'ce~tum of funds
.The amount allotted under this subsection shall be in addition to and
·'allotted . to . a 'State ·foi' 'Ca.ch·· of.the fiscal years ending
not In lieu of any other amounts authorized to be allotted to such
State under this Act.
·
·· . . .
· Septemb<?r 30, .'1979,:0 Septcmber-.30, H80, September
-30, 198t;·Septeml:ier 30, '1 982, September 3P; 1983, Sep{Sec. 20S(k) added by PL 97:i i7.]--:, ;~.
tember 30, 1984, and September 30;11 1985; 'unoer subREI~URSEMENT AND ADVANCED
section (a) ··or -this !section ·shall . be expended ol)ly for
CONSTRUCTION
increasing t!t$< •.federal share of grants for construction
Sec.
206.
(a)
Any
publicly owned treatment works in
of t~eatfl!en~ , ;_\Y,<?Fl:r;~ :.utilizing innovlltive processes and
a State on which construction was initiated after June
, techniq~~s ifJorn,:Z~. 1 Per •t~l).tum "lo 85 per centum pur. suant to section 202(a~2) or this Act. Including the e <·
30, 1966, but before July I, 1973, which was approved
~
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-ments'of section 8 or thisiAciin~effecrat the 'time or the
;initiation of construction i shall be reimbursed . a 'total
-amount equal to the difference -between the amount 'of
Federal financial assistance, if any, received under such
section 8 for such project and SO per centum of the cost
of such 'project,' or SS per' cent um of the project cost
where the'Administrator also determines that ·such treatment works was constructed in conformity with a comprehensive metropolitan treatment plan as described in
· section 8(f) of the Federal Water Pollution Control Act
as in effect im'niediately prior to the· tlate of enactment
of the Federal Water Pollution Control Act Amendments of 1972. Nothing in this subsection shall result in
any such works receiving F~deral grants from all sources
in ·excess of 80 per·centum of the cost 'o f such project:
. (b) Any publis;ly qwned treatment works construc~ed
with or eligible. for Federal financial assistance under
this Act'iri a State between June 30, 1956, and June 30,
1966, which ·.wa.5 ·approved .by ·the State water pollution
control agency and which the Administrator finds meets
the. requirements of section ·8 of this Act pi-ior to the
date of enactment of the Federal Water Pollution Control Act Amendments of . 1972 . but which was constructed without assistance under such section 8 or
which received such assistance in an amount less than 30
per ce~tum of the cost of such project ~pall qualify for
payments .and .reimbursement of State or local funds
used for such project from sums allocated to such State
under this section in an amount which shall not exceed
the difference between the amount of such assistance, if
any, received for such project and 30 per centum of the
cost of such project.
(c)° No publicly owned treatment works shall receive
any payment or reimbursement under subsection (a) or
(b) of this section unless an application for such assistance is filed with the Administrator within the one year
period which begins on the date of enactment of the
Federal Water Pollution Control Act Amendments of
1972. Any application filed within such one year period
may be revised from time to time, as may be necessary.
[Editor's Note: Section 206(c) was amended by Public Law 93-207 as follows: "Sec. 29. Notwithstanding
section 206(c) of the Federal Water Pollution Control
Act and section 2 o.f Public; Law 93-207, in the case of
publicly owned ,treatment works for which a grant was
made under the Federal Water Pollution Control Act,
as am;nded by the Water Pollution Control .Act
Amendmertts of 1956 (Public Law 660, 84th Congress)
before 'July 1, 1972; and on. which construction was
initiated befor~· JUiy 1973, applications for assistance
under such 'section 206 shall be filed not later than the
ninetieth day after the date of 'enactment of the Clean
Water Act of 1977.")

I:

(d) The Administrator shall allocate to each qualified
project ·under subsection (a) of this section each fiscal
year for which funds are appropriated under subsection
(e) 9f this section an amount which bears the same ratio
tq the unpaid-.balance:of the reimbursement due such
project as the total of such fu'nds for. such year bears to
11-:19-82
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J1oic·total unpaid balance of reimbursement due all such
1lppfovetl projects on the date of enactment of such aP'propriations. :The Administrator shall allocate 'to .each
qualified project under subsection (b) of this sectio'n
each fiscal ·year for which funds are appropriated under
subsection (e) of this section an amount which bears the
same ratio to the unpaid balance of the reimbursement
d~e ·such project as the total of such funds for such
years · bears to the total unpaid balance of reimburse·ment due 'all such approved projects on the date of en:actnient bf'such appropriation. .
.
.,,.· [Edit'or's !Note: Section 206 (d) was amended by Public' t:aw 93-207 as follows: "Sec.'3; Funds 'available for
teimburseinent under Public Law 92-399 shall be allo,cated in accordance with subsection (d) of section 206 of
the·.Federal Water Pollution Control Act (86 Stat. 838),
pro'-rata among all projects eligible under subsection (a)
of such section 206 for which applications have· been
submitted and ·approved by the'Administrator pursuant
to such Act: Notwithstanding ·the provisions of subsection (d) ·or'Such section 206; (1) the Administrator is authorized to make interim payment,s to'each such project
for which an application has been approved on the basis
of estim;ites of maximum pro rata.entitlement of all applicants iu~der section 206 "(a) and (2) for the purpose of
·determining ~llocation of sums available under Public
Law 92-399, the unpaid balance of reimbursement due
such projects shall be computed as of January 31, 1974.
Upon completion by the Administrator of his audit and
approval of all projects for which an application has
· -' been filed under ,subsection (a) of such section 206, the
Administrator shall, within the limits ·of appropriated
funds, allocate to ·each ·such qualified project the
amount remaining, if any, of its total entitlement.
Amounts allocated to projects which are later determined to be in excess of entitlement shall be available
for reallocation, until expended, to other qualified projects under subsection (a) of such section 206. In no
event, however, shall any payments exceed the Federal
share of the cost of construction incurred to the date of
the voucher covering such payments plus the Federal
Share of the value of the materials which have been
stockpiled in the vicinity of such construction in conformity to plans and specifications for the project.")
(e) There is authorized to be appropriated to carry
out · subsection (a) of this section not to exceed
$2,600,000,000 and to carry out subsection (b) of this
section, not to exceed $750,000,000. The authorizations
contained in this subsection shall be the sole source of
funds for reimbursements authorized by this section.
. .. (f)(I) In any case where a substantial portion of the
fonds allotted to a State for the current fiscal year under
this title have been obligated under section 20l(g), or
will be so obligated in a timely manner (as determined
by the Administrator), and there is construction of ;;ny treatment work project without the aid of Federal funds -and in
accordance with all procedures and all req uirements applicable to treatment wor ks projects, except those procedures a nd requirements which limit construction of
projects to th ose constructed wi th the aid of previously
allottecl Federal fund s, the Ad mi nistrator, upon his ap-
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,.proval 5>Jt.B:n.~.PPli~\\q9 1 rµa<J~. 1\W.der .. ~ s~bs~~n . · .,{Qr:\~e. fiscal ·yeac ending September 30, 1982, noUo cx-~..:.$40,000,000 to 1carry 1.out section 205.(g)' .o fothe
-!~.er.C?fpr·i ~'"~th9~-JQ1 pay,,th~ Fed.era!' ,sha~e. ~f,.(~e
~sJ. ;9.f~¢~~9.~ -oLsHpi ,pr,oject wheq,_ad_clitional
·.:federal Water ~o.llution: Control Act. .T he Administrator
•shall mak~ JiUCh , authorization ;available to the. States
1 {~~arF,,f.ll.otte<J, to .the $tate un.<Jer. t~s title if prior fo
, the; construc9~m of th~ ,pr_oject ..the Administrator apin ·accordance . with .such section 205(g) in the same
. pro~es plans, .specifications, and estimates therefor in
manner and to the same e)!:tent as would be the .case if
$2,000,000,000 had bee!l authorized under section :207
. the $lime manner as oQ!er . treatm~nt worlcs projects.. The
Administratc;>r may not jipproye an·application .under Jhis
of sue~ Act, ti~ing the same allotment table as -was apsubsection unless; ~ authprization is in effect for the first
plicable io .~e li~cal y~a,r. end\ng September 39, l9~1.·:·
(iscal Y.C!J..r .in. lhe ,peded fgr ,which the applica.tioq re·
[Editor's Note~Tbe· ..Urgent Supplemental Appropri·
quests payment and such . requested .pay!llent . f!)r .. that
11.tions Act; -1982,''.. PL 97-216, provides: 1, ."t. r, ri· .
. ~sea~ year,~~- l}Ot . ex~~d the. ~_tate's expected all9_tment
... 1 =· mn:?coNsiR.ucrioN dRA:'N!S '.:;::'. .'' ... "
trom.suc.h. ~u!!io~~tioIJ~ .T he ,Administrator. shall ,not. be
• •. 1' • ... , it. ' •• , •
' : • •
f
r~quired :to;ma~e. ~µch .rC?q~ested payment for. any fiscal
• •• : •IJ
•
I'
·.year ·- . _; . . ,.· .· .:• ' -:- i• · H' ·· _ •
•
· ·•· , . •• :
··
"For
·
n~eessarf
ex'Pcnses
·
to~
carry
·
out
tide'
ii
of
'the
. (A) to the .extent . ihai, ~ii~li 'p ayment ·would ·exceed
Fede.rat Watcr' Polhition Control Act, !is amended, other
.'such Stat~'s al!olmeiit.' of .the .amount appropriated for
than scetions 20 f(in); 205(k)', except that for the project
.such fiscal year;. and, · 1•.••.;· . · •
.. •• ..
;· ;
authorized by'said section the Administrator shall allo" (Bf unl~s ,SU".~ payment Js"for· project which, ·on the
cate to the State of New York an amount equal to on~
'basis of an ~pprovc4 iunding priority list of such State,
third of the total 'east from: the' amount made' available
is eligible to r:cccivc stich payment based on tlie allotment
under ·thi{ paragtaph ·to the :state :or New 'YorJc.· 'onO:.
"and app_ropriation' fo"r such .fiseal year . .. '": .. -.:··, · ...
third from ' the amount' made available· to the Stite"of
To the ~xtent th.a t .sufficient. funds are ·n~t appropria~ed
New ·Jerjey<.ii.nd oitc7third from the amoun~ 'made
.to pay)he, full Fede~al sh.are with respCct to ·a . project
available to 'tli.e1 'tcm•iniµg Statc5, 206, 208,• and 209,
·for which obligations under .the provisions of this subsec$2,400,00Q,OOO;·
.i.iiduding grants for biological 'treattion· have, been .m ade, jhc,iaministrator shall .~educe .the
ment facilities". to· repii.ii: .or replace small comniuhity
Federa\:share :to such.arpou1_1t less than 75 perce!Jtu~. as
systems but n'ot to ~xcced ·three systems suffering oper. ..
such approp~iations ~o provide.
ational problems outside the warranty 'period where the
[Sec. 206 (f)(l) amended by PL 96-483] · . ,
existing Envirorimeritat'Protection Agency planned '.sys(2) In determining the allotment for any fiscal
tems have proven to' ·be inoperable by the local .municiunder this title, any .treatment works project constructed
palities, where determined ·to be necessary, to 'remairi
.in accordance with this section and without the aid of
available until · expended: Provided.; That 'of· sucli
.Federal funds shall not be considered completed until an
amount, $3,965,426 in additional funds (the amount'
application under the provisions of this subsection with
which was withheld from the State of Kansas by reason
respect to such project has been approved by the Adof an accounting error by the Federal Government) shall
ministrator, or the availability of funds from which this
be made available to the State of Kansas: Provided.
project is eligible for reimbursement has·expired, whichfurther, That nothing herein shall prohibit any project
ever first occurs.
specified in section 20l(m) from receiving a grant under
section 20l(g), in compliance with all releva!lt proce.. AUTHORIZATION
dures under title II cif the Federal Water Pollution
Control Act, as amended, and paid from funds allotted
Sec. 207. There is authorized to be appropriated to
to the State by section 205 and appropriated by this Act:
carry out this title, other than sections 206 (e), 208 and
Provided jurther, That the Administrator, upon appli209, for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1973, not to excation by the Governor of the State of Ohio, with the
ceed $5,000,000,000, for the fiscal year ending June 30,
·approva: of the Committees on Appropriations, shall
1974, not to exceed. $6,000,000,000, and for the fiscal
before October ·1, 1982, commit existing unobligated
year' ending . June · ,., 30, 1975, · not ., to exceed
funds from the State's ·Wastewater Construction' Grant
$7 ,000,000,000, ·and, subject .to such amounts as are
allotments to fund the Solid Waste Energy facility in
provided in appropriation Acts, for the fiscal year endAkrori,. Ohio."] · ·
'
r
·
ing September, 30; 197.7 , $1,000,000,000 for the fiscal
[Edit~r's note: The "Depa~tment of Housing and
year ending September 30, 1978, $4,500,000,000 and for
Urban Devefopment - Independent Agencies Approprithe fisca~ . years e_ndin_g , ~eptember ~o. 197.9 1 S~ptem~er
30,. 1980, not to exceed $5,000,000,000; for ,the fiscal
ation Act, 1983," (PL 97-272) provides the following
year -ending September . 30, · 1981;· no( to exceed
<=:°ncerning EPA's, grants program:
$~,548,837,000; . and , for .the !}seal years ending Septem.!ler 30, 19.82, ,September. ~9~ · 1~_83_. September 30, 1?84,
and . September. :3p, .19~5> ~~t )o exceed $2,400,009_,QOO
CONSTRUCTION GRANTS
per fiscal year. " •~- '.:i: ~. ·~:.- .:
'
'. '.'For necess~ry expenses to carry out title II of the
[Sec. 207 amended by ;·PL 97-35; 97-117] .. ·
Federal Water. 'Pollution Control Act, as amended, including sections 201 (n)(2) a nd 20 1(m)(3), other than
[Editor's ·note: Sec. 180l(b) of PL 97-35 provides:
sections 206, 208, and 209, $2,430,000,000, to remain
"(b) There is authorized to · be •appropriated ·to the
available until expended ."]
Administrator •of the En~ronniental ·Protection Agency
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"CONSTRUCTION GRANTS
For necessary expenses to carry out title II of the
F~eral Water Pollution Control Act, as amended, other
than sections 20l(m)(l)-(3), 20l(n)(2), 206, 208, and
209, $2,400,000,000, to remain available until expended,
and for projects under section 20l(n)(2), subject to the
approval uf . the Committees on Appropriations,
$30,000,000, to remain available until expended."]
[Etfitor's note: The "Department of Housing and
Urban Development - Independent Agencies Appropriation Act, 1985," (PL 98-371) provides the following
concerning construction grants:

"CONSTRUCTION GRANTS
.
·For . necessary expenses to carry out title II of the
Federal Water Pollution Control Act, as amended, other
than sections 20l(m) (1)-(3), 20l(n)(2), 206, 208, and
209, $2,400,000,000, to remain available until
expended.")
.

c

·[Editor's Note: Public Law 98-396, the Second Supplemental Appropriations Act, 1984, stipulates the following regarding construction of a treatment facility
near San Diego, California:

"CONSTRUCTION GRANTS
[As amended by PL 99-88, the "Supplemental Appropriations Act, 1985]
~
\
Notwithstanding any other provision of law, for an
additional amount for "Construction grants", $5,000,000,
for initial planning and design of a treatment works to
address wastewater originating in Mexico, to remain available until September 3-0, 1986: Provided,
That the total Federal contribution of the facility shall
not exceed $32,000,000: Provided further, That any
facility constructed with these funds shall not have a
treatment capacity exceeding 30,000,000 gallons· per
day: Provided further, That such funds shall, prior to
receipt Qf a.ny reimbursements, represent not more than
90 per -ccntum of. the initial planning and design cost:
Providf!d further. That construction funds shall not be
made available unless the President of the United States
certifies to the Congress that the Government of Mexico
has agreed to rei'!lbutse"tlie United States for the cost of
such facility in such a · manner as the President of the
United States in his discretion deems acceptable."]

~

.....
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· [Edit~~·s ·:n~;~: "Th~ "n°epartment of Housing and
Urban Development - Independent Agencies Appropri-·
ation Act, 1984," (PL 98-45) contains the following
provision concerning the grants program:

.

. 71:5122.1

AREAWIDE WASTE TREATMENT
MANAGEMENT
Sec. 208. (a) For the purpose of encou,raging and facilitating the development and implementation of areawide waste treatment management plans( I) The Administrator, within ninety days after the
date of enactment of this Act and after consultation
with appropriate Federal, State, and local authorities,
shall by regulation publish guidelines for the identification of those areas which, as a result of urban-industrial
concentrations or other factors, have substantial water
quality control problems.
(2) The Governor of each State, within sixty day!
after publication of the guidelines issued pursuant to
paragraph (1) of this subsection, shall identify each area .
within the State which, as a result of urban-industrial
concentrations or other factors, has substantial water
quality control problems. Not later than one hundred
and twenty days following such identification and after
consultation with appropriate elected and other officials
of local governments having jurisdiction in such areas,
the Governor shall designate (A) the boundaries'of each
such area, and (B) a single representative organization,
including elected officials from local governments or
their designees, capable of developing effective area:
wide waste treatment management plans for such area.
-The Governor may in the same manner ii.t any later time
identify any additional area (or modify an existing area)
for which he determines areawide waste treatment management to be appropriate, designate the boundaries of
such area, and designate an organization capable of d~
veloping effective areawide waste treatment management plans for such area.
(3) With respect to any area which, pursuant to the
guidelines published under paragraph (1) of this subsection, is located in two or more States, the Governors of
the respective States shall consult and cooperate in
carrying out the provisions of paragraph (2), with a view
to\vard designating the boundaries of the interstate area
having common water quality control problems and for
which areawide waste treatment management plans
would be most effective, and toward designating, within
one hundred and eighty days after publication of guidelines issued pursuant to paragraph (1) of this subsection,
of a single representative organiration capable of developing effective areawide waste treatment management plan~ for such area.
(4) If a Governor does not act, either by designating
or determining not to make a designation under paragraph (2) of this subsection, within the time required by
such paragraph, or if, in the case of an interstate area,
the Governors of the States involved do not designate a

(
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-planning organization within the time required .by para: (iii) assure that any -industrial or, commcr~ ~te
discharged into any treatment works in such &{ca meet ·
.graph'(3) of this sub~on; the chief elected officials of
tlocal govemments ~within an arca"may .by .agr~ment
.. applicable pretreatment requirements;, .: J no:> ./'~ ·n
; ' {D) the .i dentification of those agencies necessary to
designate (A) the boundaries for such an area, and (B) a
construct, operate, and maintain all facilities required
-single representative organization including elected offiby the plan and 9therwise to carry out the pfan;
cials from such local governments, or their designccs,
(E) the identification of the measur~. necessary to
-capable• of developing ·.an .areawide ·waste -treatment
.
management plan for such area. ,. _, ,
carry out the plan (including financing), the period of
·~ "(S) Existing icgfona! . agcnc1es. may be designated
time necessary to carry out the plan, the costs of carryunder paragraphs (2), (3), and (4) of this subsection. . ,
ing out the plan within such time, and the economii; so(6) The State shall act as a planning agency for all
. cial, and environmental impact of carrying out.the plan
portions of.sucb.·Statc which arc .not designated under
within such time; •'
:,
..
,,; i , , . 1 . • • ,, •
•·· ·.
, (F) a process to (i) identify, if appropriate, agri- \
paragraphs (2), (3), or (4) of this subsection. ; ,
(7) Designations under this subsection shall be subculturally and silviculturally related nonpoint sources of \
pollution, including return flows from ir;rigated agriculject to the approval of the Administrator . . · · .. -., . ! · .
:. (b) (1) (A) Not latcr'.than one year after the date of
ture, and their cumulative effects, runoff from manure
designation of.any·organization under subsection (a) of
disposal areas, and from land used for livestock and
this section such organization shall have in operation a
crop production, and (ii) set forth procedures and \
methpds (including land use requirements) to control to
continuing areawide .waste treatment management
the exten~ feasible such sources;
. , . . ·.. .. .
planning process consistent with section 201 of this Act.
(G) a process of (i). identify, if appropriate, minePlans ,prepared in accordance -with this process shall
contain alternatives for waste treatment management,
related sources of pollution including new, cµrrent, and
and ~c applicable to all W8;Stes _senerated within the area
abandoned surface and underground mine runoff,Jmd
involved. The initial plan prepared in accordance with
(ii) set forth procedures and methods (including'!and use
.§uch process shall be Certified by the Governor and subrequirements) to . control to the extent feasible .such
mitted to 'the ·Administrator not later than ·two years
sources;
.- .
., ·1i. ·: ·.
,after the planning process is in operation.
(H) a process to (i) identify construction activity related sources of pollution, and (ii) set forth procedures
(B) 'For any agency designated after 1975 under suband methods. (including land use requirements) to consection (a) of this section and for all portions of a State
trol to the extent feasible such sources; .
:" . :·:.
!
for which the State is 'r equired to act as the planning
(I) a process to (i) identify, -if appropriate, salt water
agency in accordance with. subsection (a) (6), the initial
intrusion into rivers, lakes, and estuaries resulting from
plan prepared in accordance with such process shall be
reduction of fresh water flow from any cause, including
certified by the Governor and submitted to the Adminisirrigation,
obstruction, ground water extraction, and
trator not later than three years after the receipt of the
diversion, and (ii) set forth procedures and methods to
initial grant award authorized under subsection (f) of
control such intrusion to the extent feasible where such
this section.
·\ .
.
procedures and methods are otherwise a part of the
(2) Any plan prepared under such process shall inwaste treatment management plan;
.
·
clude, but not be limited to(J) a process to control the disposition ofall residual
(A) the identification of treatment works necessary
waste generated in such area which could affect water ·
to meet 'the anticipated municipal and industrial waste
quality; and
treatment needs of the area over a twenty-year period,
· (K) a process to control the disposal of pollutants on
annually updated (including an analysis of alternative
land or in subsurface excavations within such ar.e a to
waste treatment systems), including any requirements
protect ground and surface water quality.
for the acquisition of land for treatment purposes; the
(3) Areawide waste treatment .management plans
necessary waste water collection and urban storm water .
.shall be certified ,;.umually by the Gov.e rnor or his
runoff systems; and a program to provide the nece8sary
designee (or Governors or their. designees, wl!ere mqre
financial arrangements for the development of such
than one State is involved) as being consistent with aptreatment works, and an identification of open space
plicable basin plans and.such areawide ~aste treatment
and recreation opportunities that can be expected to remanagement plans shall be submitted to the Adrninissult from improved water quality, including consi.d era. trator for his approval.·· .
.
tion of potential use of lands associated with treatment
(4) (A) Whenever.'the Governor of any .Stflte.deterworks and increased access to water-based recreation;
, mines (and notifi~ th!! Administrator) that-consistency
(b) the ·establishment of construction priorities for
with a stateyvide .regulatory program under section 303
such treatment works and time s~hedules for the initiaso requires, the requirements of clauses. (F) through (K)
tion and completion of all treatrflent works; · ·
of paragraph (2) of this subsection shall be developed
(C) the establish_m ent of a regulatory program to- .
. and submitted by the Governor to the Adffiinistrator for
(i) implement the waste treatment ma nagement reapplication to ·a class 'or category of activapproval
,
quirements of section 20J (c),
ity throughout each State.
(ii) regulate the location , modifica tion, and construc(B) Any ·program submitted under subparagraph (A)
tion of any facilities within such area which may result
of this paragraph which, in whole or in part, is to conin any discharge in such area, a nd
trol the discharge 'o r other' placement of dredged or fill
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" '· (i)° A comultation ·process which includes' the State

"igericy'Wi~h."prlm!lfY jurisdiction bver· fish ·and wildlife

·•
·
" · •
• .. • , •
!:rcsource8?' 1 ' " '-' ,,..
(tl) AptO'ccss tb identify and manage the discharge or
' 'Otlii::r placement ·of ·dredged or fill material which ad1vei:scly . affects·:.navigable waters, ; which ·shall complement 'a nd be coordinated with a State program under
-section 404 conducted pursuant to· this Act. · ,
'
" " ;(iii) ;A·process to assure that any 1activity;conducted
pursuant. to a best . management practice 'Will comply
· With the' guidelines 'established under section 404(b) (1),
''and sections307 and 403 orthis Act. · ·
. ": ·
.;,:·(iv) K-1ir~ess to assure that any activity conducted
~pul'Suant«to Ii bc'st ·management practice can be· termif iiated ·or:'modified for cause including, but not limited
!to, the·following: J;, · ~ · ·
·
.. , , . ••, .. "
.: ; •(l)' :Violatici1f of any condition of the best• manage,,.;-. " ' · · .. '" ·'" ·: "1." ,,.'.'.. ""·
ment practice;
· -~t (ll) .'change iiJilariy activity that requires either-atem; poracy·Orpcrmanent' reduction or elimination o( the disi charge·pui'Sfiaiit tc>'the best management practice: ... "•: .
:..... (v) 'A!pfocesS'to'assure continued coordination with
"Federal .and Fedetal.:.State water-related planning· and
reviewing processes, including the National Wetlands
. ·
. . :'.>'J: · . · · i:
· Inventory. riv:.:;,,'"" ·
'(C) If the Governor of a State obtains approval from
· th'e Administrator of a statewide regulatory program
which meets the. requirements of subparagraph (B) of
' this" pltragraph · and if such State · is administering a
permit program under section 404 of this Act, no person
. shall be required to obtain an individual permit pursuant to such section, or to comply with a general
permit issued pursuant to such section, with respect to
, any appropriate activity within such State for which a
·best management practice has been approved by the Administrator under the program approved by the Administrator pursuant to this paragraph.
· (D) (i) Whenever the Administrator determin~s after
public hearing that a State is not administering a program approved under this section in accordance with the
·requirements of this section, the Administrator shall so
notify the State, and if appropriate corrective action is
not taken within a reasonable time, not to exceed ninety
· days, the Administrator shall witl;ldraw approval ,of
such program'. The Administrator ·shall not withdraw
approval of any such program unless he shall first have
' notified t!Je State, and made public, in writing, the rea. sons for su'ch~withdrawal.
··
(ii) In the case of a State with a program submitted
·arid ·approved ·under this paragraph, the Administrator
•shall withdraw approval of such program under this
:subparagraph only for a substantial failure of the State
·to admiiiister its program in accordance with the re-·
' qiiirements of this paragraph.
· (c) (1) The Governor of each State, in consultation
with the planning agency designated under subsection
(a) of this section, at the time a plan is submitted to the
Administrator, shall desig nate one or more waste treatment management age ncies (w hich may be an existing or

..., ,: ... '·"'
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·• ·' ' 'e,lft~tb'.tal.~16 ·~ i\avigable ·waters shall include the fol~
. 'tookmg: !>:.'~i,l)li. <'.ln '" 11. ·: , ..

. ;p·. -.:--::· .. .,.

-newly·ercatCd local, regional or State agency or .p oten'.tial subdivision) for each area designated undcr•sultscc'tion (a) of this section and submit such designations to
the Administrator: ')' " ' ... ." .. " ' t • ".'1.. ~ 1 . ' ."
· (2) The Administrator shall accept-any such designation; .unless, within 120 days of such designation, he
·finds that the designated management agency .(or agencies) does not have adequate authority(A) ·to carry out appropriate portions of an areawide
waste treatment management plan developed under sub·" · ,
section (b) of this section; "..
.·A (B) to manage effectively waste treatment works and
related facilities serving such area in conformance with
·any plan required by subsection (b) of this section;
(C) directly or by contract, to <iesign and· construct
new works, and to operate and maintain new and exist.fog works as required by any plan developed pursuant to
subsection (b) of this section; ,
._ ;,_ ·- " .
(D) to accept and utilize grants; or other funds from
any soutce, for waste treatment management purposes;
. · (E) to ·raise revenues, -including the .assessment of
·Waste treatment charges; ~.i: ·, : ·
"
' ,· ; , ·
. ., • .
!"" (F) to incur short- and long-term indebtedness;
t.1
- ·(G) to assure in implementation of an areawide waste
treatment management plan that each participating
·c ommunity pays its proportionate share of treatment
. ·•; ·
·
costs;
. .' .
(H) to refuse to receive any wastes from any
municipality or .subdivision thereof, which does not
comply with any provisions of an approved plan under
this section applicable to such area; and
(I) . to accept for treatment industrial wast~. .
,
(d).•After a waste treatment management agency ha,vc
ing the authority required by subsection (c) has been
designated under such subsection for an a,rea and a plan
for such area has been approved under subsection (b) of
this section, the Administrator shall not make any grant
for construction of a publicly owned .treatment works
under section 201 (g) (1) within such area except to such
designated agency and for works in conformity with
such plan.
·
(e) No permit under section 402 of this Act shall be
issued for any point source which is in conflict with a
plan approved pursuant to subsection (b) of this section.
(f) (1) The Administrator shall ma,ke grants to any
agency designated under subsection (a) of this section
for payment of J,he reasonable costs of developing and
operating a continuing areawide waste treatment management planning process under subsection (b) of this
section.
.
(2) For the two-year period beginning on the date'the
first grant is made under paragraph (1) of this subsection to an agency, if such first grant is ·made l?efore
October J, 1977, the amount of each such grant to such
agency' shall be ,100 pef eentum of the costs of developing and operating a continuing areawide waste treatment mahageinerit :planitlng process under subsection
(b) of this 'section; and thereafter the amount granted to
such agency shall not exceed 75 per centmri of such costs
in each succeeding one-year period. In the case of any
other grant made to an agency under such paragraph (1)
': ... !
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of thisjsubscction, tJic,amount pf·1such gran~ shall not .
exceed 7S per_'7P,t}l~~f ~e ~c;o~~ .< of developing and
operating .a .continwng :--areawide waste treatment
·:management plailning process in any year • . .' ·. .7 .'. .
. .. (3) Each -a pplicant for1l grant under this subsection
shall submit to.the Administrator. for his approval each
proposal for.which a grant is applied for under this -sub.section. The-Administrator shall act upon such proposal
-as soon~as practicablc,aftcr it has been"submitted,. and
his approval of.that proposal shall be deemed a contractual obligation of..thc!lJnited States ·for the payment of.
its .contribution nto1:.&uch ~proposal, r. subjcct · 10 . such
. amounis•as arc provided in.appropriation Acts;" There is
·authorized to be appropriated to carry out this subsection notto exceed $50,000,000 for the fiscal year-.ending
June 30, 1973, not to .exceed $100,000,000 for the fiscal
year ending June 30, 1974, and not .. to. • ·exceed
SlS0,000,000 P,Cr .fiscal;year for the fiscal years ending
June 30, 1975;"Septcmber 30, 1977,Scptember 30,-1978,
September 30, 1979, and September 30, 1980, and not to;
exceed $100,000,QOO ,per fiscal year .for the fiscal years
ending September 30, 1981, and September 30, 1982.
ts~:· ~o~(O{J)_ a~cn4ed _by~ ~I.;:9~~-~3] ... )';•:.
(g) The Admfuistrator is.autlioriicd, ·upon request of
.the Governor
the designated ·planning . agency, and
without reimb:u iicment, .,to"'consult with, and.. provide
technical ~assistance : .to; any agency 'designated under
subsection (a) of this sectiqn in the development of areawide waste treatment management plans under subsection (b) of this section. : ..
· (h) (1) The "Sccreta?f or'th~: Arm'y; acting through
the Chief .of ·Engineers, ·in cooperation with the Administrator is authorized and directed, upon request of
the Governor or the designated planning organization,
to consult with, and provide technical assistance to, any
agency designed under subsection Ga) ·of this section in
developing and operating a contimiing areawide waste
treatment' management planning process under subsection (b) of this section.
(2) There is authorized· to be appropriated to the
Secretary of the Army, to carry out this subsection, not
to exceed $50,000,000 per fiscal year for the fiscal years
ending June 30, 1973, and June 30, 1974.
(i) · (1) The Secretary of the Interior, acting through
the Director of the United States Fish and Wildlife Service, shall, upon request of the Governor of a State; and
without reimbursement, ·provide technical assistance to
such State in developing a statewide program for submissfoO::to"the";A:dministrator under subsection (b) (4)
"(B) ofthis'." section and in implementing such program
after its approval. :'
·
·
(2) There ' is ' 'authorized to be appropriated to the
Secretary of the Interior $6,000,000 to complete the National Wetlands Inventory of the United States, by
December 31, 1981, and to provide information from
such Inventory .to States as it becomes available to assist
such. siites~ in . t"he development and operation of programs under this Act.
. (j) (1) The Secretary of Agriculture, with the concurren~ . of the Administrator, and acting through the Soil
Conservation Service and such ether agencies of the De-
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. -;parUnent.of~riculturc as th.e Secretary, inay .designate,
.is authori.zcd,and ,dirccted to establish .and administcr,a ·
-·program , to..cntcr into contracts of not.·Jcss than five
.,years nor more .than·ten ycars 1with .o wners and .operators having control of rural land .for the purpose of installing and ,maintaining measures incorporating .. bcst
·management practices to control nonpoint source pollution for jmprove4 water quality in those States or areas
for which the Administrator has appr9ved a plan under
.. subsection. (b) ,pf this.·section. where the practices to
.,,which the j;:Ontracts .apply are certified by. the manage.~ ment .agency. designated under subscc.tion.(c) (1) of this
v s~tion.to be conststent with such .plans and Y1ill result in
improved .water quality. Such contracts may be entered
·(into during -tqe,period ending not ·later, t~ September
!31, .1988. Under.such contracts the land owner or operator shall agree-:-,- . ~ · . ··· : _,., i-. '·"':' "
. ., .
. :·, :.(i) to effcct.uate a plan. approved by a soil conservation district, where one exists, under this section for his
-. farm, ranch, or other land substantially in accordance
, with the .schedule outlined therein ·unless any .require. ment thereof is .waived or modified by.the Secretary; , •
•, ..(ii) to.forfeit.all·rights to further payments or grants
.under .thc ,Fontract. and refund to -the United' States all
payments .and grants received thereunder ,with interest,
: .upon his violation,oLthe contract at an}: stage during
: ·the time he has oont.rol of the.land if the.Secretary, after
·:considering· the recommendations of the soil -conserva.tion ·district.where ,one exists, and the Administrator,
.determines that.such violation is of such a nature as-to
. warrant.termination of the-contract, or to make refunds
or accept such payment adjustments as the Secretary
may ·deem appropriate-if he determines that the violation by the owner or operator does not warrant termination of the contract;
(iii) upon transfer of ·his right and interest in the
farm, ranch, or other land during the contract period to
forfeit all rights to further payments or grants -u nder the
contract and refund to the United States all payments or
grants received thereunder, wjth interest;. unless the
transferee of any such land agrees with the Secretary to
assume all obligations of the contract;
(iv) .not to adopt any practice specified by the Secretary on the advice of the Administrator in the contract
as a practice which would tend to defeat the purposes of
the contract;
.
·.. ·
. (v) .to such.additional provisions as the SecretarY determines are desirable and includes in the contract to effectuate the purposes of the program or.to facilitate the
· practical administration of the program.
.
.·; r .
(2) In return for such ·agreement by the Iandowne~ or
operator the Secretary·shall agree. to .provide. .technical
assistance and share the cost of carrying out those conservation practices and measures set fortli in the con. tra.ct for which he determines that CO$t sharing is appro.priate and in the public interest ;ind which are approved
for cost sharipg ·by the agency d<!l!ignated io implement
the plan developed under subsection ·(b) pf. this section.
The portion of such cost (including labor) to be shared
shall be that part which the Secretary determines is
necessary and appropriate to effectuate .the. installation
of the water quality management -practices · and mea-
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,. "'" ,• surcs :underrtne~ contrai::t;Gbut not'.to ·~xc:Ced 150 per cen··tum ·of. tM \otal' cost 1<1f 'the•measures ISCe-forth :in the
contrah; ·<:xcept the Secretary may increase-the match. ing· ·cost lshare ·'Where- he· determines .that r(l) 'the main
· benefits to be derived from the measures are related to
improving offsite water quality; and .(2) the matching
· -share requirement would place a burden .on the landowner which would probably · prevent him from participating in the program. ·· .1•; • ·.i!;J· : ·_
(3) The Secretary' may terminate any .contract with a
landowner Or operator by mutual· agreement with ·the
·owner or -Operator if the Secretary determines· that·such
· termination 'Would :·be· in· the public ·interest,'1md ·may
·agree to 'such modification of contracts'previously·entered into ·as·he-may-determine to be desirable·to carry
out the purposes of the program or facilitate the practical administration thereof or to accomplish equitable
.treatment with ·respect to other conservation, land use,
or water quality programs.
· (4) In .providing assistance under this subsection the
Secretary will give priority to those areas .and sources
that have the mosrsignificant effect upon water quality.
Additional investigations or plans may be made, where
necessary, to supplement approved water quality management plans, in order to determine priorities. •
· (5) The Secretary shall, where practicable, enter into
agreements with soil conservation · districts, State soil
and water conservation agencies,-or-State water quality
agencies to administer all or part of the program established· in this subsection under regulations developed by
the Secretary. Such agreements shall provide for the
submission of such reports as the Secretary deems necessary, and for payment by the United States of such portion of the costs incurred in the administration of the
program as the Secretary may deem appropriate.
(6) The contracts under this subsection shall be en. tered into only in areas where jhe management agency
designated ·under subsection (c) (I) of this section assures an adequate level of participation by owners and
operators having control of rural land in such areas.
Within such areas the locai soil conservation ·district,
where one exists, together with the Secretary of Agriculture, will determine the priority of assistance among individual ·landowners ·and operators to assure that the
most critical water quality problems are addressed.
(7) The Secretary, in consultation with the Adminis. trator: arid :subjecno·.section 304(k) of this Act, shall,
not later :than September 30, 1978, promulgate regula: tions for -Carrying out this subsection and for support
and cooperation with other Federal and non-Federal
-agencies for Implementation of this subsection:
. · (8) This program shall not be used 'to authorize or
finance projects that would otherwise be eligible for assistance under the terms of Public Law 83-566. ·
(9) There are hereby-authorized to be appropriated to
the Secretary of Agriculture $200,000,000°for fiscal year
1979, :• $400,000,000 ·for fiscal year 1980, $100,000,000
for fiscai ·year : 1981,; and $100,000,000 for fiscal year
1982, to carry·out this subsection . The progr"am authorized under this subsection shall be in addition to, and not
. in substitution of, other programs in such area authorized
by this ;<5r <any other public law.

,·, .-:. [Sec. •208(j)(9) amended by PL 96-483] ·:··
lt i{;viJ ·'.in l 'BAslN °PLANNING:, 1 ' , _i.~ ....
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Sec. 209. (a) ·'fhe President, acting ·through the
Water Resources Council, shall, as ·soon .as practicable,
prepare a Level B plan under the Water :Resources
Planning Act for all basins in the United States. All such
plans shall be completed not later than January I, 1980,
except · that priority .in the preparation of such plans
shall be given to those basins and1Jortions thereof which
·are within ;those areas designated under paragraphs (2),
(3), and (4) of subsection (a) of section 208 of this Act.
(b) The · Pfeside'nt, acting through the Water Resources Council, shall report annually to Congress on
progress being -made 1n carrying out this section. The
first such report shall be submitted not later than Jan·
...
uary 31; 1973.· ' · !
(c) There is ·.authorized to"be appropriated to carry
out this section nono exceed $200,000,000. ·
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ANNUAL SURVEY · · '.. -(' . :. ;:

'Sec. 210. The Administrator shall annually ~ake ·a
survey to determine the efficiency of. the operation and
maintenance of treatment works . constructed with
grants made under this Act, as compared to the efficiency planned at the time the grant was made. The results of such annual survey shall · be' included in the
report required under section 5 l 6(a) of this Act.
.
'
'
.-:"·

SEWAG~

COLLECTION SYSTEMS

Sec. 211. (a) No grant shall be made for a sewage
collection system under this title unless such grant (1) is
for replacement or major rehabilitation of an existing
collection system and is necessary to the total integrity
and performance of the waste treatment works servicing
such community, or (2) is for a new collection system in
an existing community with sufficient existing or
planned capacity adequately to treat such collected
sewage and is consistent with section 201 of this Act.
(b) If the Administrator uses population density as a
test for determining the eligibility of a collector sewer
for assistance it shall be only for the purpose of evaluating alternatives and determining the needs for such system in relation to ground or surface »water quality impact.
.
(c) No grant shall be made under this title from funds
authorized for any fiscal year during the period beginning October I, 1977, and ending September 30, 1985,
for treatment works for control of pollutant discharges
from separate storm sewer systems .
[Sec. 21 l(c) amended by PL 97-117]
DEFINITIONS
Sec. 212. As used in this title( I) The term "construction" means any one or more
of the following: preliminary planning to determine the
feasibility of treatment works, engineering, architectural , legal, fiscal, or economic inves1iga tions or
studies, surveys, designs, plans, working drawings,
specifications, procedures, field testi ng of innovative
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-or 'al tcnuitive-waste "Water "treatment :processes ·and, tcch-11
:~iqu~~\i~"'g~giiia~~!~~-"ro~.~!i~f¥'P.i..i ~c~.~~~!q~~91.~
:(d)(3)~rorhtlps i:Act,...orc:<>tQ.cr,.zJleccssary actipns,o:.ercc•;1
'. :tio~f~\iil~i.n~;~ a~9ui~ition;''a,ltcratio~;~"rcmo~eli,ng,•;!11-·:
: provemcpt,. or extension of treatment works, ·or the mspection ··o r supervision of any of the foregoing items.
: ; · ~ ·.,. : " :1[S.ec. 2tl(1) amended by PL 97-117]
.
(2) (A).'1J.)e)~~ "treatmcgt _\\'._o rks" ~cans f!:nY devices and systems used in· the storage; treatment, recycling; ~iid_ reclftmation of municipal sewage or industrial ..WastCs'.'pf..~ J!cju'id natur~ to implement se~tion 201
of this act,.;or.nceessary to recycle or reuse water at the
inosf!cconomical ' cost over the · estimated ·Ii fe · ~f ·the
. work~;·~~ciudinf1nt~rceptil)g sewers, outfa!I. sewers,
sewage· collection 'Systems, pumping; ·power 1 and other
.equipment;" ,;iµi,c(~ their . appurtenanc~; '· · cxte~sions,
improvcmcnts,-•remodeling; additions, and ·alterations
there0f;'clemen(s essential to provide a reliable recycled
supply ·such as;$tandby t.reatment units and d~ ..well
facili~ies; "imcrJ~ny = works, incl!Jding .sitc ;:acquisition. of
: the la.pd .~a(.\Yill , be',an in.tegral part .of'.lhe trcatnlent
process",(including land use for the storage· of, freated
· wastewa,tei..)n: larid. treatment systems prior to'. land
·application) or:is used for ultimate disposal of residues
.. ..
resulting from such treatment: ·... ·. :
. .. (B) ;ln; additjon to the definition ·contained in . subparagraph.> (A) of :this paragraph·, "treatment works'1.
means ariy O"ther method or system for preventing, abat~
ing, reducing, storing, ·treating, separating, or disposing
of municipal waste, including storm water runoff, or industrial waste, including waste in combined storm water
and sanitary sewer systems. Any application for construction grants which includes wholly or in part such
methods or systems shall, in accordance -with guidelines
published by the Administrator pursuant to subparagraph (C) of this paragraph, contain adequate data and
analysis demonstrating such proposal to be, over the life
of ·such · works, the most cost efficient alternative to
comply with sections 301 or 302 of this act, cir the requirements of S!;Ction 201 .of this act.
(C) For the ·purposes of subparagraph (B) of this
paragraph, the Administrator shall, within one hundred
and eighty days after the date of enactment of this title,
publish and thereafter revise rio less often than annually, guidelines for the evaluation of methods, including
cost effective analysis, described in subparagraph (B) of
this paragraph.
.
(3) The ·term· "replacement" as used· in this title
mean~those expenditures for obtaining and ipsfalling ·
equipment, accessories, or appurtenances during the
useful li(e of the_treatment works necessary to maintain
the capacity and performance for which such works are
designed and constructed.
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LOAN GUARANTEES FOR CONSTRUCTION OF
',, . ": TREATMENT WORKS
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Sec. 213. (a) ~ubject to the conditions of this section
and to such terms and conditions as the Administrator
determines t.o be necessary to carry out the purposes of
this title, the Administrator is authorized to guarantee,
and to make commitmenis to - g~arantee, , the principal ..
2-12- 82

and · interest-i(includingfi.nterest·:accruing be(ween. thc.1
date of default ~nd thculatc.of the payment in full p( l.h.~,1
guara11tec)>,of ,any -!o.an, .,Qbligation, . or , iparticipatioq; 1
therein of any State, municipalit,y,.or intermunicipal.o.r ,
interstate agency is-sued directly and exclµsively . to the
Federal Financing Bank to finance that part of the cost
of any grant-eligible project for. the construction of pub- :
licly .owned treatment works not paid for with Federal
financial assistance under this title (other than this section), which project the Administrator has determined .
to be eligible for such financial assistance under this
title, including, burnot ·limited to·; pro)ecis' eligible for
•
reimbursement under section 206 of this title. ·
(b) No.guarantee, or commitment to make a guar~~'
tee, may be ~ade pursuant to this section:
(1) unles~ the Adminis~ra~or cc.rtifies t~at the issuing
body _is unable to obtain on r~onable terrris sufficient
credit to finagce its ~ctual needs, without su1=h guarantee; and . ,. .. . , .
.
.. · .,
·
(2) unleSS .the.Administratot.dCte~mines th~t th~~ is
a rcasona):lle a,sSurance of repayment of the loan, obli.
·.
gation, or participation therein. · . ; ~ · . ·- ·.~:, .
A determination of whether finanCing is ..available ~t .
reasonable rates shall be made by . the Secretiiry of the
Treasury with i;:elationship to the current average yield
on outstanding ~ar~etable obligations o(municipalities
of comparable.maturity.
,
· .,.
. .
(c) .The Administrator is authorized to charge reasonable fees for the investigation of arr application for a ·
guarantee and for the issuance of a commitment to
·, : , . : .
make a guarantee. . .
·
(d) The Administrator, in determining' whether there
is a reasonable assurance of repayment, may require a
commitment which would apply to such repayment.
Such commitment may include, but not be limited to
any funds received by such grantee from the amounts ap~
propriated under section 206 of this act.
[Sec. 213(d) amended by PL 96-4~3] .
PUBLIC INFORMATION
·

Sec. 214. The Administrator shall develop and operate within one year of the date of enactment of this section, a continuing program of public information and
education on recycling and reuse of wastewater (including sludge), the use of land treatment, and methods for
th~ red.uction of wastewater volume. .
REQUIREMENTS FOR AMERICAN MATERIALS

Sec. its. Notwith~tanding any other provision of
law, no grant for which application is made after Febru·
ary l, 1978, shall be made under this title for any treatment works unless only such unmanufactured articles,
materials, and supplies as have been mined or produced
in the United States, and only such manufactured articles, materials, and supplies as have been manufac:tured 'jn . the United States, substantially all from articles, materials, or supplies mined , produced , or manufactured, as the case may be, in the United States will be
used in such treatment works. This ~ c c iion shall not
apply in any case where the Adm inistrator de1ermines,
··based upon those factor the \ .tm in i ~ tra l(l r deems
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/. rclevant, ·'·inc)udinii:)thettil.vailable •1rcsourccs ·· of.i the <;
· ageriey, ·it ·rci bC·•tn<ronsistcnt'with:lthc public.. intcrcstb
; (including ·m'Ultilateral ·government ·procurement agree-:!!
m·cnts)' 01' .the .co$t to be• unreasonable, 'o r if ·articlcsr;!
materials, or supplies of the class or kind to be used or .
the articles; material, or supplies from which they arc
manufactured arc not ·mined, produced,. or manufactured; aS the case may:tie, in the United States in suffi- ·
cicnt and reasonably ~available . commercial ·quantities
andofasatisfactoryquality.· -' ;. ._._: ;.,. , :...c • . . :.
: t '; •. ~· · •
• ••• ; • . ~ .. ,,.;> ,· . . .
;i
. ,· •
·.':
., ·:. ' t • _,
· 11 ~" . PI;TE%1~~!'\TlQ~ . 9F.l>N.q~!TX ., .·.:. ., ..
Sec. 216 . .Ndtwitiisundfng . any otlicr 'proviSioti!'of :
this ·Act, the dctcrminatiori of the priority ·to tic given
each category· of 'projects for construction of'publicly
owned treatment works within each State shall be made
solely· by that State, ·except that if the A<!ministrator,
after a public hearing,' determinc5.that a specific project :
will not result in compliance with the enforceable requirements of this ' Act~: siich project shall be removed
from the State's priority list and such State shall submit
a revis¢. priority list. These categories shall inelude, but
not be 'limited to' (A)" secondary treatment, (B) more
stringent treatment, '(C) infiltration-in-flow correction,
(D) major sewer system ·rehabilitation, (E) new collector
sewers and ·ap'pu.rtenances;(F) new interceptors and ap~ ·
purtenance5, and (G) correction of' combined •sewer
overflows. Not less than 25 per centum of funds allocated to a State'in any fiscal year under this title for construction of publicly owned treatment works in such
State shall be obligated for those types of projects referred to in ciauses (D, (E), (F), and (G) of this section,
if such projects are on such State's priority list for that
year and are otherwise eligible for funding in that fiscal
year. It is the policy of Congress that projects for waste- ·
water treatment and management undertaken with Federal financial assistance under this·Act oy any State,
municipality, or'intermunicipal or interstate agency shall
be projects which, in the estimation of the State, are
designed to achieve optimum water quality management,
consistent with the public health and water quality goals
and requirements of the Act.
[Sec. 216 amended by PL 97-117]
COST-EFFECTIVENESS GUIDELINES

their.appurtenances; •extension. improvementa,;zemodellnr.J ,edditioll8, and alterations thereof; elementa esaential to pnnide~ ~le
~led 11Upply llUCh u ltandby treatment units · and
-u
facilit!es; and any worb, ·including site acquisition of the ·land that
will be an lntegnil part of the treatment process (including land U£a
for the sto~ of treated wastewater ln Jand treatment.s ystems prior
to land applfuation) or which is used for ultimate dispoeal of residues
resulting from 11Uch treatment; water efficiency measures . and
devices; and any other method or 5>'8tem !or preventing, aba~~I
reducing, storing, treating, separating, or disl>oeing of municil""'
waste, including storm water runoff. or industrial waste,·,including
waste In,combined sto~ water and sanitary sewer systems; to meet
thereqwrementaofthisAct.
· " · [ :i :: " ·... ·
(b) In accordance with the policy eet forth in subeection (a) of th!a
..ction. before the Administrator approves any grant to any State,
mW11cil'l!lity, or!Jl~rm~pal orintemate~cy f<!I' the ~n.
building. acqaisition,.alteralion, remodeling, Improvement; or extension of any treatment worb the Administrator iihall determine that
the facilities plan ot which euch treatment works are a part
tut.es the moat economical and cost-effective combination of treatment works over the life of the project to meet the requirements ot
thie Act, including, but not limited to, consideration of conatrw:tiou
costa,operation,maiutenance,andreplacementcostL · · ; .... : ~, ..; ,u
(cl In furtherance of the policy eet forth in subsection ·(a) oC th!a
.ection. the Administrator ehall require ft!ue engineering review in
conn~ with any treatment wor!?17 prior to approval oC any g?'llllt
for the .. erect.ion, building, acquisition, alteration. remOdeJing-,
improvement, or extension of llUCh treatment works, In any case m
which the cost oC auch erection. building, acquisition; .alteration.
remodeling, improvement, or extension is projected to be in ucess of
$10,000,000. Forpuzpoaes ofthie subsection, the term :'value engineering review' means a epecialized cost control technique which uaes a
, systematic and creative approach to identify and to focuS on unnecessarily high cost in a project in order to arrive at a cost aaving Without
eacrificing the reliability or efficiency of the project. . ·. .. . . ;, . ~
.Cd> This eection applies .to .projects for waste treatment' and
management for which no treatment works including a facilities plan
for llllCh project have received Federal financial assistance for the
preparation of construction plans and epecificationa under this Act
before the date of enactment of this section.
· ·
·.

clear

• ' 11

eonati·

.. '. [Sec. 218 add~d . by PL 97-1171 .
.

l

.
.....

; ~

'

. •. •: '. ·" '.' . .

has

SEC. 219. Whenever the Governor of e. State which'
been ,
delegated sufficient authority to administer the construction grant ·
program under this title in that State certifies to the Administrator
that a grant application meets applicable requirements of Federal
and State law for assistance under this title, the Administrator shall
approve or disapprove such application within 45 days of the date of
receipt of such application.- If t.'le Admirustrator does not approve or
disaoprove such application within 45 days of receipt, the application
shall be deemed approved. If the Administrator disapproves such
application the Administrator shall state in writing the rea5ons for
such <lliapproval. Any grant approved or deemed approved under this
sec'..ion ahall be subject to amounts provided in ap~ropriation Acts.

[Sec. _219 added by PL 97-117]
TITLE III-STANDARDS AND ENFORCEMENT

Sec. 217. Any guidelines for cost-effectiveness anal- ,
ysis published by the Administrator under this title shall
provide for thejdentification and selection of cost effective alternati~ to comply with the objective and goals
of this Act and sections 201 (b), 201 (d), 201 (g) (2) (A),
and 301 (b)(2) (B) of this Act. ·' ·
•

STATE CERTmCATtON OP PRo.iix:ni

..

.

SEC. 218. (a) It is the policy Or Congresii that a project for waste
treatment and management undertaken with Federal financial
assistance under this Act by any State, municipality, or intermunicipal or interstate agency ahall be considered' as an overall waste
treatment system for waste treatment and management, and shall be
that system which constitutes the most economical and cost-effective
combination of devices and systems used in the storage, treatment,
recy~. and reclamation o( municipal sewage or industrial wastes
of a liquid nature to implement section 201 of this Act, or necessary to
recycle or reuse water at the m06t economical cost over the estimated
life of the works, including intercepting sewers, outfall sewers,
s~wage e<>llection ey&tems, pumping power, and other equipment, and .

. · EFFLUENT LIMITATIO NS
Sec. 301. (a) Except as in compliance with .this section anq ~ections 302, 306, 307, 318,'402, and 404 of this
Act, the discharge of any pollutant by any person shall
be unlawful.
·
. . . ·. · .' ·
(b) In order to carry out the objective of this Act
there shall be achieved- •
(1) (A) not later than July 1, 1977, effluent limitations for point sources, other than publicly owned treatment works, (i) which shall require the application of
the best practicable control technology currently available as defi ned by the Administrator pursuant to section
304 (b) of this Act, or (ii) in the case of a discharge into
a publicly owned treatment works which meets the requirements of subparagraph (B) of this paragraph,
which shall require compliance with any applicable pre-
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' ·.' . areatmcnt requirements and any.tequircmcnts under sec. : tion307. ~{tJiis Act; and no:. (/,J •:id .••ciin7. ~rh kl p,
,0 (B) 1for publicly owned treatment works in cXistcncc
on July 1;:19774 ~r.approved pursuant to section 203 ·of
this Act prior .to .June 30, 1974 (for which construction
must be completed within four years of approval), effluent · limitations based . upon · secondary treatment as
defined by the Administrator pursuant ~o section 304(d)
(l)ofthisAct;.or,
"· '. fl ':.·· . ,., ,,. · :-. .. 1. , ·.:-.
" (C) not ·later than July t,.1977, .any more stringent
limitation, including those necessary to meet water qual.ity.standards, itreatmcnt standards; ,or schedule of compliance, established pursuant to any State law·or rcgula·tions, (under authority preserved by section 510) or any
other Federal law or regulation,. or required to implement any applicable water quality standard established
·pursuant to this Act. . ·: 1• •: • · 1 • , •• , .., , ,. - •••
.. (2) (A) for ? pollutants identified in subparagraphs
(C),-(D), .and (F) of this paragraph, effluent limitations
for categories and classes -of point sources,. .o ther than
publicly.owned treatment works, which (i) shall require
.application of the best available technology economically achievable fox: such .category or class; whi~h will result in.reasonable furtlier .progress toward the national
goal .of eliminating the discharge of all pollutants, as
determined in accordance with regulations issued by the
Administrator pursuant to section 304(b) (2) of this Act,
which such effluent limitationishall require the elimination of discharges of all pollutantS.if the Administrator .
finds, on the basis of information available.'to him °(in- .
eluding information developed pursuant to section.3l5),
that such elimination iS te.chnologicilly and econciinically achievable for category.or class cif point sources as
determined in accordance with regulations issued by the
Administrator pursuant to section 304(b) (2) of this Act
or (ii) in the case of the introduction of a pollutant into
a publicly owned treatment.works. which meets the requirements of subparagraph (b) ofthis paragraph, shall
require compliance with any applicable pretreatment requirements and any other.requirement under .section 307
of this Act;
(B) [Repealed]
[Sec. 30l(b)(2)(B) repealed by PL 97-117]
· (C) not later than July 1, 1984, with respect to all
toxic pollutants referred to in table 1 of Committee
Print Number 95-30 of the Committee on Public Works .
and Transportation of the House of Representatives
compliance with effluent limitations in accordance with
.. · ·
subparagraph (A) of this paragraph;
(D) for all toxic pollutants listed under paragraph (1) ·
of subsection (a) of section 307 of this Act which are not ;
referred to in subparagraph (C) of this paragraph com- '
pliance with effluent limitation in accordance.with subparagraph (A) of this paragraph not later than three
years after the date such limitations are established;
(E) not later than July 1, 1984, effluent limitations'
for categories and classes of point sources, other than
publicly owned treatment works, which in the case of
pollutants identified pursuant to section 304(a) (4) of
this Act shall require application of the best conventional polluta nt control technology as determined in ac-:

c

-:-::"'"

8-590

~- .WATER :POLLUTION ACT

·' ...

~(.'";°' ~ ·~·,. ·~:

cordancc with rcgulatioris issued <by the :AdminiStrator
pursuantto section 304(b)(4) of.this Act; and '• (:i) n. h
• (F) for all pollutants (other than those subjcct·to·subparagraphs (C), (D), or:(E) .o f this paragraph) compliance with effluent limitations in accordance with subparagraph (A) of this paragraph not later than 3 ·years
after the date such limitations arc established; or not
later than July. l, 1984, whichever.is later, but in no case
· · ' · ...
later than July 1, 1987: · ·
(c) The Administrator may modify the requirements
of subscetion (b) (2) (A) of this section with respect to
any point source for which a permit application is filed
after July l ;'J 977, upon a showing by the owner or.operator of such point source satisfactory to the Administrator that such modified requirements (1) will represent
the maximum use of technology within the economic
capability .o f the owner or .o perator; and (2) will result in
reasonable further progress toward the elimination of
the discharge of pollutants.
.
·
(d) Any effluent limitation required by paragraph (2)
of subsection (b) of this section shall be reviewed at least
every five years and, if appropriate, revised pursuant to
the procedure ·established under such paragcaph. · .
(e) Effluent ,limitations established pursuant to this
section or section 302 of this Act shall be applied to all
point sources of discharge of pollutants in accordance
with the provisions of this Act.
(f) Notwithstanding any other provisions of this Act
it shall be unlawful to discharge any, radiological, chemical, or bfological warfare agent or high-level radioactiye waste into the navigable waters. ·
(g) (l) Tpe Administrator, with the concurrence of
the State, shall modify the requirements of subsection
(b) (2) (A) of this section with respect to the discharge of
any pollutant (other than pollutants identified pursuant
to section 304(a) (4) of this Act, toxic pollutants subject
to section 307 (a) of this Act, and the thermal com- .
ponent of discharges from any point source upon a
showing by the owner or operator of such ·point' source
satisfactory to the Administrator that- ·.
(A) such modified requirements will result at a minimum in compliance with the requirements of subsection
(b) (1) (A) or (C) of this section, whichever is applicable;
(B) such modified requirements will not result in any
additional requirements on any other point or nonpoint
source; and
·
·
·. (C) such modification will not interfere with the attainment of maintenance of that water quality which
shall assure protection of public water supplies, and the
protection and propagation of a balanced population of
shellfish, fish, and wildlife, and allow recreational activities; in and on the water and such modification will
not result in the discharge 'of pollutants "in quantities
which may reasonably be anticipated to pose an unacceptable risk to human health or the environment be- ·
cause of bioaccumulation, persistency .in the envirohment, acute toxicity, chronic toxicity (including carcinogenicity, mutagenicity or teratogenicity). or synergistic
propensities.
(2) If an owner or operator of a point source applies
for a modification under this subsection with respect to
the discharge-Cir any pollutant,' such owner or' operator .
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·' ·: s)}all t?c.Cligible·tb 11pply lot modification under subsec- tion (c) oflthisl'Section11Nifh t"e.spect · to such pollutant
·<>'nlyrduring' the same time-period as he is eligible to apply for a modification underthis subsection . . · .. ": . .· :·
,
•
.:.,• ~
I • •
rr
· (h) The ,~dmm1stra~or,. wi~h the concurrence of the
State, may issue a permlt under'section 402 which modifies the requires;ne.ntS of fobsection (b) (1) (B) of this section with respect to the discharge of any pollu~ant from
a publicly .~wned treat~e11t..works into marine waters, if
:the applicant deinonstr'a~~"to ih'e:satisfaction of the Ad·
·· • · ·
ministrator that..:.. · · ·, - 1 , . • " . · , ,. ·
· )iftilere 'i's·aii'api)IJ~)}}~ . wM~J' quaiity 'standard specific to the pollutant for. which the modification is requested, which has been .identified under section 304(a)
· .
(6) of this Act'; 1 : '· '."' o'..m: ·µ-. '. ...
•' (2) sticli'modifleci"r~ulr~hients'Wm not interfere with
the. attainm~9t , qr ,in~~~teRa~c~ · ~f that water quality
which ·assures protection o( pulJl.ic water supplies and
protection and propagation of' a · balanced, indigenous
population"bf" sliellfisli: 1rlsli )and wildlife, .and allows
recreational lictiVities;'in ~'nd on the water: . - . . '"(3) the 'applica.nt .'has ·:~t.abiished' system 'fo.r mon~
itoring the impact of such' discharge on a representative
sample of aquatic biota, to.the extent practicable;'
.
. (~).such m~if.ied ~equi~em.ents will not result in any
add1t1onal requirements on any,other point or nonpoint
'" ·
·
·
source;
(5) all applicable pretreatment · requirements for
sources introducing waste into such treatment works
will be enforced; ·
(6) to .the extent pr~cticable, the applicant has estab~
lished a schedule of activities designed to eliminate the
entrance of toxic pollutants from nonindustrial sources
into such treatment works;
(7) there will be no new or substantially increased discharges from the point source of the pollutant to which
the modification applies above that volume of discharge
specified in the permit.
(8) [Deleted)
[Sec. 30 I(h )(8) deleted' by PL 97-117)
For the purposes of this subsection the phrase "the
discharge of .any pollutant into marine waters" refers to
a discharge into deep waters of the territorial sea or the
waters of the contiguous zone, or into saline estuarine
waters where there is strong tidal movement and other
hydrological -and geological characteristics which the
Administrator determines necessary to allow compliance with paragraph (2) of this subsection, and section
10l(a)(2} o1 tliis -Act: :.A municipality which applies
secondary treatment shall be eligible to receive a permit
pursuant to this subsection w\lich modifies the require!llents . of subsection (b}(l)(B) of this section with
respect to the discharge of any pollutant from any treatment .works owned by such municipality into marine
waters. No permit issued under this subsection shall
aut?or1ze,.~~e ~i.~charge of sewage sludge into marine
waters.
[Sec. 30l(h) amended by PL 97-1 17)
1
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(i) (1) Where constructi on is rc,;uircd in order for a
planned or~ ~xisting publicl y cnvner.I trea1 mcnt works to
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achieve limitations under.subsection (b) (1) (B) or (b).(l)
(C) of this section, but (A) construction cannot be completed within ' the time required in such subsection; or
(B) the •United States has failed to make financial assislance under this Act available in time to achieve such
limitations by the time specified in such subsection, the
owner or operator of such treatment works may request
the Administrator.(or if appropriate the State) to issue·a
permit pursuant to section 402 of this Act or to modify a
permit issued pursuant to that section to extend such
time for compliance. -Any . such request shall be filed
with the Administrafor.:'(or ·if. appropriate the State)
within 180 days.after the 'date of enactment of this subsection. The Administrator (or if appropriate the State)
may grant such request and issue or modify such a permit, which shall contain a schedule of compliance for
the publicly owned treatment works based on the
earliest date by · which 'Such financial assistance will be
available from the United States and construction can
be completed, but · in .no event later .than July l; 1988,
and shall .contain such other terms and conditions, including those ·necessary to .carry out subsections (b)
through (g) of section 201 of this Act, section 307 of this
Act, and such interim effluent limitations applicable to
that treatment works as the Administrator determines
are necessary to car·ry out the provisions of this Act.
· '(2) (A) Where a' poirit's'ource (other than a publicly
.owned treatmen_t works) 'will not achieve the requirements of subsections (b) (1) (A) and (b) 0) (C) of this
"
section and_: · · · ::
if a ·permit ,'lssued· prim to July l, 1977, to such
pomt source is based upon a discharge into a publicly
·owned treatment works; or
(ii) if such point source (other than a publicly owned
treatment works) had before July I, 1977, a contract
(enforceable against such point source) to discharge into
a publicly owned treatment works; or
(iii) if either an application made before July I·, 1977,
for a construction grant under this Act for a .publicly
owned treatment works, or engineering or architectural
plans or working drawings made before July I, 1977,.
for a publicly owned treatment works, show that such
point source was to discharge into such publicly owned
treatment works, and such publicly owned treatment
works is presently unable to accept such.discharge without construction, and in the case of a discharge to an existing publicly owned treatment works, such treatment
works has an extension pursuant to paragraph (1) of this
subsection, the owner or operator of such point source
may request the Administrator (or if appropriate the
State) to issue or modify such a permit pursuant to such
section 402 to extend such time for compli~nce. Any
such request shall be filed with the Administrator (or if
appropriate the.State) within 180 days after the date of
enactment of this subsection or the filing of a request by
the appropriate. publicly owned treatment works under
paragraph (lf of this subseetici'n, whichever is Jater.
If the Administrator (or if appropriate the State) finds
~hat the owner or operator of such point source has acted
m good faith, he may grant such request and issue or
modify such. a permit,·
.. ... which
. . shall .contain· a schedule'
.
. . of.
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compljapcc:for the,point.•ourcc to .achieve the requirements of sub~ectio~s (b),(l) (A) and.(C) of this section ·
and .shall°contain such other terms and ~onditions, including pretreatment . and interim· effluent limitations
and water conservation requirements applicable to ihat
point source, . as t!tc Administrator determine$ arc
necessary to carrv out the provisions of this Act.
(B) No time modification ,granted by ·the Administrator (or if appropriate. the. State) pursuant to paragraph (2) (A) of this subsection shall extend beyond the
earliest date practicable for compliance or beyond the
date of any extension granted to the appropriate publicly owned treatment works pursuant to paragraph (I)
of this subsection, but in no event shall it extend beyond
July l, 1988; and no such time modification shall be
granted. unless (i) the. publicly owned 'tr'eatincnt works
will be in operation and available to the point source before July l, 1988, and wilf mcct the requirements to subsections (b) (1) (B) and (C) of this section after receiving
the discharge 'from that point source; and (ii) the point
source and the pubiicly owned·treatment works have ~ii
tcrcd into" an enforceable contract requiring the point
source'to discharge into the publicly owned treatment
works, the owner or operator of such point source to .
pay the costs required under section 204 of this.Act, and
the publicly owned treatment works .t o accept the. discharge< from the point"source; and (iii) the permit for
such point source requires point sour.cc to meet all requirements under se~tion 307 (a) and (b) during the
·
period of such time modification.
. .[Sec. 30l{i) !ime~dcd by PL 97-117]
[Editor's note: Section 21 of PL 97-117 in addition
to extending the compliance date from July I, 1983 to
July I, 1988, also provides: "The amendment made by
this subsection shall not be interp~eted or applied to
extend the date for compliance with section 30l(b)(l)
(B) or (C) of the Federal Water Pollution ·Control
Act beyond schedules for compliance in effect as of the
date of enactment of this Act, except in cases where reductions in the amount of financial assistance under this
Act or changed conditions affecting the rate of construction beyond the control of the owner or operator will
make it impossible to complete construction by July I,
1983."]
. (j) (1) Any application filed under this section for a
modification of the provisions ofCAJ IJ1lbsect:ion CbXl)(B) under subsection (b) of this section
shall be YJ.ed not later that the 865th day which begins after the
date of enactment · of the Municipal Wastewater Treatment
Construction Grant.Amendment& ofl981; •

[Sec. 301(j)(l)(A) revised by PL 97-117)
[Editor's. note: Section· 22(e) of PL 97-117 prov.ides:
"(e) .Tu\!..amendments made. by this section shall take effect on the

date of enactment of this Act, except that no applicant, other tha:ll the

c

city of Avalon, California, who applies after the date of enactment of
this Act for a permit" pursuant to subsection (h) of section 301 of the
Federal Water Pollution Control Act which modifies the requirements of subsection (bXl)(B) of section 301 of such Act shall receive
such permit during the one-year period which begins on the date of
enactment of this Act."]

(B) subsection (b) (2) (A) as it applies to pollutants
identified in subsection (b) (2) (F) shall be filed not later
3- 11-81
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than 270 days .after the date of promulgation or' an applicable effluent guideline under section 304 or not·latcr .
than 270 days after· the date of eriactnient of the Clean
Water Act of 1977, whichever is later.
(2) Any application for a modification ·filed under
subsection (g) of this section shall not operate to stay
any requirement under this Act, unless in the judgment
of the Administrator such a stay or the modification
sought· will not result in the discharge of pollutants in
quantities which may reasonably be anticipated to pose
an· unacceptable risk to human health ·Or the environment beCa.use of bioaccumulation, persistcncy in the en-·
vironmcnt, acute toxicity, chronic toxicity (including
carcinogenicity,.. mutagcnicity or teratogenicity), or
.synergistic propensities, and that there is a substantial
likelihood that the applicant will ·succeed on 'the merits
of such application. In the case of an application filed
under subsection (g) of this section, the Administrator
may condition any stay granted under this paragraph on
requiring the filing of a bond or other appropriate
security to assure timely compliance ·with the require,
·
ments from which a modification is sought. · ·
- (k) -in the case ot: any facility subject to a permit under ·section 402 whiCh proposes to comply with the requirements·of subseetion (b) (2) (A) of this section by replacing existing production capacity with' an innovative
production 'process which will result in an effluent reduction significantly greater than that required by the
limitation otherwise applicable to such facility and
moves' toward the national goal of eliminating the discharge of all pollutants:-or with the installation of an innovative control technique that has a substantial likelihood for enabling the facility to comply with the applicable effluent limitation by achieving a significantly
greater effluent reduction than that required by the applicable effluent limitation and moves toward the national goal of eliminating the discharge of all pollutants, ·
or by achieving the required reduction ~ith an innovative system that has the potential for ·significantly
lower costs than the system which have been determined
by the Administrator to be economically achievable, the
Administrator (or the State with an approved program
under section 402, in consultation with the Administrator) may establish a date for compl,iance under subsection (b) (2) (A) of this section no later than July 1, 198?,
if it is also determined that such innovative system bas
the potential for industrywide application.
(l) The Administrator may not modify any requirement of this section as it applies to any specific pollutant
which is on the toxic pollutant list under section 307(a)
(1) of this Act.
·
·
[Sec. 30l(m) added by PL 97-440] "
(m){l) The Administrator, with the concurrence of the
State, may issue a permit under section 402 which
modifies the requirements of subsections {b){l)(A) and "
(b)(2){E) of this section, and of section 403, with respect to effluent limitations to the extent such limitations
relate to biochemical oxygen demand and pH from
discharges by an industrial discharger in such State into
deep waters of the territorial seas, if the applicant
demonstrates and the Administrator finds that-
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..«Ne.the ,,4~iji~rrfo( with .·modµication ~~::sought/~ '
.covered .flt thc)~Ci pf..the. enactment .of;this' subsection:
bi:~!ltional i .f.o!lu~~t:-Discharge.{ Elimination 1 Sys~m:
permit number .CA00058~4 pr;CA0005282;, · :.: :-. .. ·.-:~ !.
, (B) the ~nergy and ·ef!vironine.ntal..costs ·of meeting
such requirements . ;of .: subsections ' (b)(l)(A) ~"and
(b)(2)(E) :and iection 403 cit~ ~y an .unreason~ble .
amount the benefits .to be .obtained, mcludmg the obJCO-..
tives.ofthis Act::::LL-•. : ·::/·" ~, · .- ' i : • • • · • •·<· J:ta::.; ·
... (C) the ·appl,ica~t has ~tablished·a:.i;ystem for moni-_,
toring .the impa¢t .cif such ~is.charges on a repr~entativc .
sample. of a<l~Ji~,bicita; Jj1i.:'t·r:: ~-' ·'. · ·• .. '.:: :•.r.:i!i.d 1r-::~!
. (D) such modjfied requrrements will n?t result•m. a_ny .
additional requirements: on any sither pomt or. nonpomt ·
sotircc· : · J , ; \ r, .;.; !101 cjf'. r •; ' ,, ··· · • · ..,. :;:··,·:
~
(E) 'ihc~c· ~ill ..bc n.0·1new.. or -substantially increased ·
discharges fr.0 iµ : the ..point .-source of the ·!pollutant to
which; the -modification :applies above that ·.volume -or .
· · ' ·"·J'li•; .: .. : ' · .
discharge .s.pecified in. the permit;
(F) .the discharge is jnto. waters where there is strong ·
tidal :movctiient and :other hydrological and;· geological ·
charactcristies -which ·arc ·necessary to·allow compliance- ,
with this subsection and section -l.Ol.(a){2) of.this. ~qt; ',-:
(G)' the applicant accepts as a condition t~. ~e. pe,~t._.
a contractural obligation :to ·use funds in :th~ .amount
required (bu( .riot l.ess than ·$250,0QO per .Y~ .J'or .:~~!1; 1
years) for'- research and development o~ w.ater ~l!u~1Qn
control technology~ including but not !muted to c;:Ios.ed .
cycle technology; ·
· ··
· · ··. .,. ·
(H) the facts . and circum.stances .present_ a Uf!tq~e
situation wliich, ·if ·relief is· granted; will not estabhsh a .
precedent cir the relaxation ·or the requircmentS of -this
Act applicable to similarly situated .discharges; and ·.:
(I) no owner or operator· of a facility comparable to
that of the applicant situated in the United States has
demonstrated that · it would ·be P.Ut at-. a competitive
disadvantage to the applicant (or the par~nt ·company or
any subsidiary thereof) as a· re~illt of the issua·ncc <_>f a
permit under ~his subsection. · · .
.
. (2) The effiuent limitations established under a per111it .
issued ·under paragraph (1) shall bC sufficient to implement the :applicable State water quality standards, :to
assure the protection of public water supplies and protection and propagation of a balanced, indig~nous popula- '.
tion ·;,r. shellfish, fish, fauna, wildlife, and other .aquatic,
organisms, and to· allow recreational activities in and on ·
the water. In setting such limitations, the Administrator
shall take in!o accout ~ny SC3.;l>Onal variations and . the
need for an -idequate margi~ of safety, considering the
lack of essential knowledge con.cerning ,the relationship
between effiuent limitations and water (iuality and the
lack of essential_knowledge of the effects of dischar,ges
on beneficial uses of the receiving waters.
.
(3) A permit under this subse<;µon may be issue~ for a
period not to ·~xcced five ·years, ·and such a permit may
be renewed for one additional period not to exeeed five
years upon ·a demonstration· by the applicant .and a
finding by the Administrator .at the time of application
for any such renewal that the provisions of this subsection are met .
1
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·. (4) The Administrator;may tcnniilatC'a-Permit lSsued '
under ·this ·subsection' ' if': the ;...dministrator'iCietcrriiiJte5·
that there has been a deelinc lri 'ambient waterqualityof
the receiving waters during the period' of the permit even
if a direct cause and effect 'relationship cannot be shown:
Provid~d. That if the effiuent from a 'ourcc ·: with · a
permit issued under this 'subsection is contributing to
a decline in ambient water quality of the receiving waters,
the Administrator ·shall terminate such : permit. · :
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·, ··! · WATER QUALITY RELATED EFFLUENT · . . '.

··LIMITATIONS ::.: .

.. :.Sec . .~O;. '. (~)~ ,Wh.e~;v~~ ;· in'.'the judgment of'ihc

Ad:

ministrator discharges of pQll1,1tants from a p9int source
or .iro,up' of i>o!nt spurc~. wit~ lhe application of effl~:..·
ent-mriitatioris required under section 30l(b) (2) of this
Act,' would interfere with .the attainm.e nt or mainte- .
nance 'or that wate(quatity in a specific porl;i<?n of the
navigable .waters ~hich ~hall assure protection:of publiC:,
Yiat~r supplies ;_ agric~ttµ";tl and indus.trial uses, 8:I_ld.the .
protection and propagation of a balanced population of
shellfish, fish !llld.-wil~fc,_ and allow recreational acti- ·
vitic:S in and on the water, effluent limitations (including
alternative ' effJueµt control strategies)
such, point.
so\irce or sources shall . bc established which can reason-·
ably :b~ ·expected: .tQ ..coqtribute to the attainnient or
maintemi.nce of sµth :water quality.
. ~ . · · . .. · ~
. (b) (1) 'Prior to establishm.e nt of any _ef(lilent limita-"
tions. pursuant .to subsection · (a) of this section, 'the
Administrator shall ·issue notice of intent to establish .
such limitation -.and. within ninety days of such .notice . ·
hold a public hearing to determine the relationship of
the economic and social costs of achieving any such limitation or limitations,_including any economic or social
dislocation in the affected .community or ·communities,
to the. social . and economic bene(its to be ohtained
(including the attainment of the objective of tlµs Act)
and to determine whether or not such effluent limita- :·
tions can be implemented with· available technology or ·
other alternative control strategies.
(2) If a person affected by such limitation demonstrates at such hearing that (whether or not such technology or other alternative control strategies are available) there is no reasonable relationship between the
economic .and social costs and the ·benefits to be ob- ·
tained (including attainment of the objective of this
Act), such limitation shall not become' effective.and the
Administrator shall adjust such limitation as it applies ·
to such person.
(c) The establishment of effluent limitations under
this section shall not operate to delay the application of
any effluent limitation established under section 301 of, .
._ .:.
this Act.

for

WATER QUALITY STANDARDS AND
IMPLEMENTATION PLANS

; -·.!

Sec. 303. (a) (I) In order to carry out the purpose of
this Act, any water quality standard applicable to inter-
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WATER POLLUTION ACT

71:5132.1

, ~

state w~tcrs whi~h was adopted by any State arid submitted 't o;·and appr"ved by, or is awaiting approval by,
the Adminis~ator pursuant to th_is Act as in effect. immediately prior to the date of enactment of the Federal
Water Pollution Control Act Amendments of 1972,
shall remain in effect unless the Administrator determined ihat such standard is not consistent with the applicable requirements of this Act as in effect immediately prior to the date of enactment of the Federal
Water Pollution Control Act Aincndmcnts of 1972. If
the Administrator makes such a determination he shall,
within three months after the date of enactment of the
Federal Water Pollution Control Act Amendments ·of
1972, notify the State and specify the changes needed to
meet such requirements. If such changes arc not
adopted by the State within ninety days after the date of
such notification, the Administrator shall promulgate
such changes in accordance with subsection (b) of this
section.

' .

c

(2) Any State which, before the date of enactment of
the Federal Water Pollution Control Act Amendments
of 1972, has adopted pursuant to its own law, water
quality standards applicable to intrastate waters shall
submit such standards to the Administrator withiri
thirty days after the date of enactment of the Federal
Water Pollution Control Act Amendments of · 1912,
Each such standard shall remain in effect, in the same
manner and to the same extent as any other water
quality standard established under this Act unless the
Administrator determines that such standard is inconsistent with the applicable requirements of this Act as in
effect immediately prior to the date of enactment of the
Federal Water Pollution Control Act Amendments of
1972. If the Administrator makes such a determination
he shall not later than the oqe hundred and twentieth
day after the date of submission of such standards, notify the State and specify the changes needed to meet
such requirements. If such changes are not adopted by
the State within ninety days after such notification, the
Administrator shall promulgate such changes in accordance with subsection (b) of this section.

..,·

3-1 1-83

. (3) (A). Any State which prior to the date of enactment of-. the · Federal Water Pollution Control . Act
· Ainendmcnts of 1972 has not adopted pursuant ·1 0 its
own laws water quality standards applicable to· intrastate' waters shall, not later than ohc hundred and eighty
days after the date of enactment of the Federal Water
Pollution Control Act Amendments of 1972, adopt and
submit such standards to the Administrator.
(B) If the Administrator determines that any such
standards arc consistent with the applicable requirements of this Act as in effect immediately prior to the
date of enactment of the Federal Water Pollution
Control Act Amendments of 1972, ·he shall approve
such standards.
(C) If. the Administrator determines that any such
standards are not consistent with the applicable requirements of this Act as in effect immCdiatcly prior.to the
date of enactment of the Federal Water Pollution
Control Act Amendments of 1972, he shall, not later
than the ninetieth day after the date of submission of
such standards, notify the State and specify.the changes
to meet such requirements. If such changes are not
adopted by the State within ninety days after ihc date of
notification, the Administrator shall promulgate such ·
standards pursuant to subsection (b) of this section.
(b) (1) The Administrator shall promptly prepare
and publish proposed regulations setting forth water
quality standards for a State in accordance with the applicable requirements of this Act ,as in effect immediately prior to the date of enactment of the Federal
Water Pollution Control Act Amendments of 1972, if(A) the State fails to submit water quality standards
within the times prescribed in subsection (a) of this 'section,
(B) a water quality standard submitted by such State
under subsection (a) of this section is determined by the
Administrator not to be consistent with the applicable
requirements of subsection (a) of this section.
(2) The Administrator shall promulga~e" any water
quality standard published in a proposed regulation not
later than one hundred and ninety days after the date he
publishes any such proposed standard, unless prior to
such promulgation, such State has adopted a water

..·
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quality standard;y.r,hic;h theAdministrator..determines to
be in accordance.with subsection (a) of this section •. H•::
'•
.. (c) (1) :1'h~.Oovernor . of .,a·State :or theiState water
.!... pollution control.agency of such State shall from time to
time (but at least once each three.year period beginning
with the date of enactment of .the Federal Water Pollution-.Control .-Act Amendments . of 1972) hold public
hearings for the purpose of reviewing applicable water
quality standards and, as appropriate, modifying a11d
adopting .standards. Results , of such review shall be
made available to the Administrator. · .. . ·' ..- " :':
(2) Whenever the State revises or adopts a new standard; such revised or new standard shall be submitted to
the Administrator. Such revised or new water quality
standard shall consist of the designated uses of · the
navigable waters involved and the water quality criteria
for such waters based upon such uses. Such standards
shall be such as to protect the public health or welfare, .
enhance the ·quality of water and serve the purposes of
this Act. Such standards shall be established taking into
consideration their use and value for public water supplies,'propagaticiii:bf' fish and wildlife, recreational purposes, ·and agriciiitural, industrial, and other purposes,
and also .taking into consideration their use and value
. for navigation. · . ' '
· (3) If.the' Administrator,'within 'sixty days after the.
date of submissiori of the revised or new standard, determines that such standard meets the requirements of
this Act, such 'Standard shall thereafter be the water
quality ·s tindard for the applicable waters o°f that State.
·If the·Administrator .d etermines that any such revised or
new standard is not consistent with the applicable requirements of this Act, he shall not later than the ninetieth day after the date of submission of such standard
notify the State and specify the changes to meet such requirements. If such changes are, not adopted by the
State within ninety days after the '.d ate of notification,
the Administrator shall promulgate such standard pursuant to paragraph (4) of this subsection.
(4) The Administrator.-shall promptly prepare and
publish proposed regulations setting forth a revised or
new water quality standard for the navigable waters in-

I

.

.

(A) if a revised or new water quality standard submitted by such State under paragraph (3) of this subsection for such waters is determined by the Administrator
not to be consistent with the applicable requirements of
this Act, or ·
.· .
(B))'! _l!ny case where the Administrator determines
.....· · · iliat a revised Or new standard is necessary to meet the
requirements of this Act.
The Administrator shall promulgate any revised or new
standard under this paragraph not later than ninety days
after he publishes such proposed standards, unless prior
to such promulgation, such State has adopted a revised
or new water quality standard which the Administrator
determines to be in accordance with this Act." · · · ~
[Editor's note: Section 24 of PL 97-117 provides:

(

"REVISED WATER QUALITY STANDARDS
SEC. 24. The review, revision, and adoption or promulgation of
revised or new water quality standards pursuant to section S03(c) of
the Feder3.l Water Pollution Control Act shall be completed by the
2-12-82

.:
S-690

7_1:~133

~.

~~-

.. .,

date three ~aft.er the eniict:nent of the Munlci~ : wutewater
Treatment Construction Grant Amendmenta of 1981. No grant Iha!!
be made under title II ·of the"Federal -Water Pollution Conircil Act
aft.er •1uch .date ·anW water qwility ltand3rds are :reviewed and
revised pursuant to eec:tion ~S(cJ, u.cept where the State bu in good
faith submitted such revised water quality standards and the Admin·
lstrator has not acted to appnm1 or disapprove 1111cli l!Ubm!sidon
within one hundred and twenty days of receipt.") · ,

·(d)-(1) (A) Eacli state shall identify those ·waters
within its boundaries for which the effluent limitations
required-by section 30l(b) (1) (A) and section30l(b) (I)
(B) are. not stringent enough to ·implement -any water
quality standard applicable · to such ·waters: The State
shall -establish a priority ranking for such waters,' taking
into.account the severity'of the pollution and the uses ito
bemadeofsuchwaters.' ;
: .-· :·i-. "· .,-.
:" (B)'°Each State shall' identify those waters oi''parts
thereof -within its ·boundaries 'for which contr9ls' ori
thermal discharges under section 301 are not strin_ient
enougli' to . assure .protection,· and propagatlort of a
balanced indigenous ·population · of' shelllish,';fish;" and
wildlife.
· 1 · • -.·i"t-; !• ::> " ' r. 1··:
(C) Each. State shall establish for · the wafers '.identified in paragraph· (1) (A) of. this ·s ubsection, and in accordance with·the priority ranking, the total maximum
daily load, for those pollutants which the Administrator
identifies under section 304(a) (2) as suitable for such
calculation. : Such load shall be established at a level
necessary . to implement the applicable water quality
standards with seasonal variations . and a margin of
safety which.takes into account any' lack of knowledge
concerning the rell!tionship between effluent limitations
and water quality. ·. ·, .
· :• · i " .-, .. ·
. (D) Each State shall estimate for the waters identified
in paragraph (I) (D) of this subsection the total maximum daily thermal load required to assure protection
and propagation of a balanced, indigenous population
of shellfish, fish and wildlife. Such estimates shall take
into account the normal water temperatures, flow .rates,
seasonal variations, existing sources of heat input, and
the dissipative capacity of the identified waters or parts
thereof. Such estimates shall include a calculation of the
· maximum heat input that can be made into each such
part and shall include a margin of safety which takes
into account any lack of knowledge concerning the development of thermal water quality criteria for such
protection and propagation in the identified waters or
parts th,ereof:- . :• · .
· ;· : "!
(2) Each· State ·shall submit to the Administrator
from time to time, with "the first such submission not
later than one hundred and eighty days after the date of
publication of the first identification of pollutants
under section 304(a) (2) (D), for his approval the waters
identified and the loads established under paragraphs
(1) (A), (1) (B), (l) (C), ~nd (1) (D) of this subsection.
The Administrator shall either approve or disapprove
such identification and load not later than thirty days
after ' the date of submission. If the Administrator approves such identification and load, such State shall incorporate them into its current plan under subsection (e)
of this section. If the Administrator disapproves such
identification and load, he shall not later than 1hir_ty_ _
days ·a fter the date of such disapproval idcnt if·t su rf·
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~~;w<!~~~~jletermin~_·;-n~es~azyfitcf. l.rrip!~#ie~i':.th~

b:water;qual\cy ,standards ."tppli~bl~ torsuch waters Jllld
~.:'\lp'Oq~suc~ ~~'ntificatio.n '. .f.f!d.~~¥,,bljs~picnf-·the:.~~~
,:- shalJ,1iic0rporate them .mto. 1ts. ~urr~nt plan under su~
section (e) of this section . .,,.. • ' '"'{ "• · " " · ·
:·•·(3) ·For the specific purpose of developing information;" each State .shall ·identify • all waters within·· its
boundaries which'it has not .identified under paragraph
(1) (A) and (1) .(B) .of this subsection and estimate for
such watcrs·the total maximum daily load with seasonal
variations ..>and margins..of-.safety; .for 1those 'Pollutants
which. the. Administrator identifies:under section 304(a)
(2) as suitable for such calculation and for thermal discharges, a~J ~.)evel , .that. wo_uld .assure protecti~n . and
prop?gation pf a balanc~d fi~d1genous populatio~ of
fish •.shellfish and wildlife- .., . . . • , . ..
· : , , , . . ..
, (ej (ll i ?c~. State s!13.11. l}?-ve a ·~ontinui.ng · plan~ng
process app[OV~~ under piu:agraph (2) .Oft~ subsection
which is consistent with this Act.
(2) Each. State.shall i>ubmit not later, than 120 days
after the date of the enactment of the:Water Pollution
Control Amendments of 1972 to the Administrator for
his approval a proposed continuing planning process
which. is consistent ~th this Act. Not later than thirty
days after the date ·of-Submission of such a process the
Administrator shall either approve or disapprove such
process. The Administrator shall from time to time review each State's approved planning process for . the
purpose of insuring that such planning process is at all
times consistent with this Act. The Administrator shall
not approve any State permit program under title IV of
this Act for any State which. does not have an approved
continuing planning process under .this section.
(3) The Administrator shall approve any continuing
planning process submitted to him under this section
which will result in plans for all navigable waters within
such State; which include, bui are not limited to, the following:
{A) effluent limitations and schedules of compliance
at •least as stringent as those required by section 30l{b)
(1). section 30l{b) (2). section 306, and section 307, and
at least as stringent as any requirements contained in
any applicable water quality standard in effect under
authority of this section;
.
(B) the incorporation of all elements of any ap~
plicable areawide waste management plans under sec.tion 208, and applicable basin. plans under section 209
of th.is Act;...: · •
(C) total maximum daily load for pollutants in accordance with subsection (d) of this section;
(D) procedures for revision;
(E) adequate authority for intergovernmental cooperation;
(F) adequate implementation, including schedules of
compliance, for revised or new water quality standards,
under subsection (c) of this section;
(G) controls over the disposition of all residual waste
from any water treatment processing;
(H) an inventory and ranking, in order of priority, of
needs for con ~ tructi on of waste treatment works re-

<quired .to mcct ·the applicable ·requirements of scCtjons
30land302.<•!·.-(··· ·. :·. ·· _. ,.: . i ' • :>~n;,b·1·1 .•~<: "J ::rl
·, 1!(f) Nothing in this section shall be construed to affect
·any effluent' limitation, or schedule of compliancc'-re.quired by any State to be implemented prior to the dates
set forth in sections 30l(b) (1) and 301 {b) (2) nor to preclude any•State from requiring compliance with'any effluent limitation or schedule of compliance at ·dates
·earlier than such dates: ·:<
.
(g) Water quality standards relating to heat shill!. be
consistent with the requirements of section 316 of this
Act . .,'...:: ,
::. ~ t
••
••
•
·~
• ····'
·, (h) · For the purposes of this · Act the term ' '.water
quality standards" includes thermal water quality stan•'·
dards. ·. · •·
' ' I J 1.

·: 1.• ; .It.:

•• •

••

• ; 'p: •

' ·,

•

·• .• ti:; · INFORMATION AND GUIDELINES •·

. s~.' ·30:4::M :Cl) The Administrator;. after' co~ulta
tion with app~opriate Federal and State agencies and
other interested persons, shall de.velop ·and publish,
within one ·year after the date of enactment of this title
(and from . time to time thereafter revise)' criteqa f<:>r
water quality accurately reflecting the latesf 'sc;Jentific
knowledge (A) on the kind and extent of all identifiable
effects on health and welfare including, but not limited
to, plankton, fish, shellfish, .wildlife;· plant life; shorelines, beaches, esthetics, and'recreation which may be
expected from the presence of pollutants in. any body of
water, including ground water; (B) on the'concentration
·and ,,dispersal. of pollutants, or: thejr byproducts,
througn 'piological, physical, and 'chemical proc~~es;
and '(C) 'on the effectS of pollutants on biological community diversity,' productivity, and stability, including·
information on the factors affecting rates of eutrophication and rates of organic and inorganic sedimentation
for varying types of receiving waters.
(2) The Administrator, after consultation with appropriate Federal and State agencies and other interested persons, shall develop and publish, within one
year after the date of enactment of this title (and 'from
time to time thereafter revise) information {A) on· the
factors necessary to restore and maintain the chemical,
physical, and biological integrity of all navigable
waters, ground waters, waters of the contiguous zone,
and the oceans; (B) on the factors necessary for the protection and propagation of shellfish, fish, and wildlife
for classes and categories of receiving waters and to allow recreational activities in and on the water; and (C)
on the measurement and classification of water' quality;
and (D) for the purpose of section 303, on and the
identification of pollutants suitable for maximum daily
load measurement correlated with the achiev'ement of
water quality objectives.
(3) Such criteria and information and revisions
thereof shall be issued to the States and shall be published in the Federal Register ·and otherwise ma~e available to the public.
·
(4) The Administrator shall, within 90 days after the
da te of enactment of the Clean Water Act of 1977 ant.
from time to time thereafter, publish and revise asappropriate information identifying conventional pol-
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_ 1uwiuJfiiicI~d~:~Ji;n.qt limited to,~ pollutants,Fll!.$si~ .

.. fled as;biolqgica!.;picygcn:demanding, .sus~n<je<J,~oli~ .,
1·· fccal .~qlifoon:·llllctlPH1 <The thermal compo.nent ~of1any
·i discharge..shaU.nP.ttbe identified as a conventional pollu; ·
tant.under.thisparagraph.
·• . '· . . . . ~!. :· · ~ .. , . ,.
'. (5) (A).:The Administrator, to the extent practicable
before consideration of any request.under section 30l(g)
of this Act and within six months after the date of enaciment of the Clean Water Act of 1977, shall develop .~d
publish :information'.on the factors necessary .fo.rJ..the
protection 9f.public _water supplies, and the protection
and propagation 10f1a .balanced population of.shellfish,
fish and wildlife,-'and to allow recreational activities,jn
and on the water.
· . . · .. 11 :,1; ..
· (B) The Administrator, to the extent practicable_:bcfore consideration.·of any application .. under .sccti.on
30l(h) of .this :Act.and within six months after the date
of enactment of the Clean Water Act of 1977, shall .develop and publish information on .the factors necessary
for the protection of public water supplies 0 and the protection and propagation of a bal;m~. indigenous p0 pulation of shellfish, fish and wildlife, and to allow recreational activities, in and on the water.: !,. •
. .
·
(6) ·The Administrator ·shall,. within three · months
after_enactment.ofthe Clean.Water A.ct of 1977 and annually thereafter, .for purposes.of section 30l(h) of this
Act publish and revise as ._-appropriate information
identifying each water. quality; ~~ndard in effect under
this Act of State law, the specific pollutants associated
with ·such · water quality standard, and the particular
wat!=rs to.which s.uch water quality standard applies.'·1 , .•-,
. ·(b);;For the purpose of adopting or revising effluent
limitations under this Act the Administrator shall, after
consultation with appropriate Federal and State agencies and other interested persons, publish within one
year of enactment. of this title, r~gulations, providing
guidelines for effluent.limiJations, and, at least annually
thereafter, revise,j(appropriate, such regulations. Such
regulations shall-:.· .
(1) (A) identify, jn.terms of amounts of constituents
and chemical, physical, and biological characteristics of
pollutants, the degree of effluent reduction attainable
through the application of the best practicable control
technology currently available for classes and categories
of point sources (other than publicly owned treatment
.
works); _a nd : .~ :.; 1
(B) specify factors to be taken into account in determining ithe contr.ol .measures and practices to be applicabJ:e;.to point sources (other than publicly owned
treatmen( works) within such categories or classes. Factors relating to the assessment of best practicable control .technology currently available to comply with subsection (b) (1) of section 301 of this Act shall include
consideration of the total cost of application of technology .in relation to the effluent reduction benefits to
.be achieved from such application, and shall also take
into ~·account the age of equipment and facilities involved;1the process employed, the engineering aspects of
the application of various types of control techniques,
process. changes, non-water quality environmental impact :(including energy requirements), and such other
factors as the Admi r.istrator deems appropriate;
2- 12-82
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., (2);{~). id,:~t!fy, .i~ te~ 9,:~ounts P,f.~p~J!~~~~t,5 1
and. f:.~~.~ •.p~y~i~. ~l]~ bi9l?,gi<;a} ~~~t.~r~~~,o.~ ,
po.llµta~~d.'1~ 1 ~eg~~e .9,f ,~f(lu~~~ : !'~ucti~~ .a.~w~i?li~;

t~rough;;:t~e . JIPP~~~ion . of ,t}\e. l>est COJ]tr~! , m.ca,s~.es
and. r·PrP.-cticesi •)a.chie~ab1e ... \ncluding..• treati:neQt
techniques, process and procedure innov~tions, operat-·
ing methods, and other alternatives.for classes and categories of point s9~rCcs (Other than publicly owned treat-.
meni .wor\cs);.,an4.<, ·:. , . :; :..:. · : . . : .. • .; · -: .
(B) specify factors to be .taken into.accoµnt in deteqn)ning. thc;:·~C§! m..~urc5 and ;practjces ayailab~e: ~o
complnvith s.ub~.~011 .(b) (2) o~ scction}Ol '?~.~his. ~ct ,
to be applicable to any point source (other thari publicly
ownCd - treatmi:~t; ·~orks) within .s_uch ~tegori~ . of
classes. Factors .~e~ting to tl\e ~ses~':llent o.f best,!lva~l- ;
able techno)~gy sµa11 take.inW a~?.~nt _tl~e !lge of equip-.,
ment ,!lnd faciljties .involved,_,t he pr~~ employed, tJ;ie.
engineeril?B· ~.pccts of.ithe applicatj,on of,various types
of control , techniques, .process .changes, the cost. pf
achieving .such.effluent .reduction,..non-water quallty .en-.
".ironmenuu . jmp~ct (includl.ng ;..c.ncrgy., IeSuifcme~iS),
and suc;h 9the:f· f~c;t9rs as the J~A~inis~w.~<?!. ~c;en,is .,aP-:
propriate; ..,, , .., .. : · _
. · -. , 1 . • , · • •. :
(3) identlfy ·control measures and.practices ava;Hab!C.
to elinlinate the dischirge of pollutants from 'categories
and classescof poin~ _sources, . taking int<?, .accci~nt ,the
cost of achieving such..elirnination of the discharge of
poiluiants; and: . ,.: ·; ....: . . .. ,.
.. . .. :.
·
.',(4) ,(A) ,j~entiJY.; in te~n.}s-o~ a~o~nis o.~_cp~~tuents
~nd chemical.~ :PhY.sical, _an~ biol9g!~ char~~eris.tics of
pollutants, .the degree,.of effluent reduction .attainable
thro_u_g~ the ,applicatio.n ,pf the bcSt conventional .i:>ollutant control technology (including measures and ptactices)·for classes and categories of point sources (other
than publicly owned treatment works); and "
. (B) spedfy .faCtors to he taken into ·account in determining the best conventional pollutant control ~ech
nolo.gy measures ·and practice5 to :comply' witli section
30l(b) (2) (E) of this Act to be applicable (o any point
source (other than publicly owned treatment works)
. within such categories or classes. Factors relating to .the
assessment of best conventional pollutant control technology (including measures and practices) shall include
consideration of.the reasonableness of the relationship
between the costs of. attaining a reduction in effluents
and ·the effluent .reduction benefits derived, and the
comparison of the ..cost and.level of reduction of-such
pollutants ·from the discharge from publicly owned
'treatment .works .to the cost and level ·of reduction .of
such pollutants from a class or category of -industrial
sources, and shall take into account the age of .equipment and facilities involved, the process employed, the
engineering aspects· of the application of various types
of control techniques, process changes, non-water quality .environmental impact (including . energy:.,requirements), and such :other factors as the Administrator
deems appropriate.~r'.i ·;1;·1 :r.:,- •. · , ,;· ! r. "> 'l i;r.f}JJJ· n r~ ..:
(c) The Administrator, after consultation, :.with' appropriate Federal and State agencies and other' interested persons, shall issue to the States and appropriate
water polluiion.control_ ageqcies within. 270 daysl after
enactment of this title (and frpm time toJiIµe t.her~fti:~)
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infoWn~nl>i?oaJh~~£ricds'cS;'pr0cedures, or operating

me~oa51Wlilt1hestilfin~h~.climinatiori or reduction· of
tM tl}s~~ir~c',bf. poll~fa?tS to implem~nt ·standards _of

performance 1under: sechon 306 of this Act: Such mformatfon shalt include technical and other data, including =costs; as . are ·ayailable on alternative methods of
elimination or· reduction of the discharge of pollutants.
Such ·information, and revisions thereof, shall be published in the Federal Register and otherwise shall be
made available to the public.
" · .:.
(d) (l)'Th~ ;1Administrator, after' consultation with
appropriate ·.Fe'dcral 'and State ·agencies and ·other · interested : pcrsoiis~ :shall publish within sixty days after
enactment cif this title (and from time to time thereafter)
inforination;'in terms of amounts of constituents and
chemical, physical, 'and biological characteristics of pollutant$; on" the ?degree of ·effluent reduction attainable
through the applieati~ri of secondary treatment . .. ·.: . . .
(2) The· Administrator, after consultation · with appi:opi:iaic Fedetitl '.and !State agencies and other interested persC:ins;shall publish within·nine months after the
date of enactiiientf'orthis "title (and from time to time
thereafter) information on alternative waste treatment
management'techruques and' systems available to implement section 201 of this Act.
(3) The Administrator, after consultation with appropriate Federal and State agencies and other interested persons, shall promulgate within one hundred and
eighty days after the date of enactment of this subsection guidelines for identifying and evaluating innovative
and alternative wastewater treatment processes· and
techniques referred to'in section 201 (g) (5) of this Act. ·
. C4> For the~ of this llUheection, such biological treatment
facilities as oxidation ponds, lagoons, and dit<:hes and trickling filters

shall be deemed the equivalent of aecondary treatment. The Adminis·

trator ahall ~rovide guidance under ~pb (1) of this subsection
on design cnteria for such facilities, taking into account pollutant
removal efficiencies and, consistent with the objective of the Act,
assuring that water quality will not be adversely affected by deeming
such facilities as the equivalent of secondary treatment.

[Sec. 304(d)(4) added by PL 97-117]
(e) The Administrator, after consultation with appropriate Federal and State agencies and other interested persons, may publish regulations, supplemental to
any effluent limitations specified under subsections (b)
and (c) of this section for a class or category of point
sources, for any specific pollutant which the Administrator is charged with a duty to regulate as a· toxic or
hazardous pollutant under section 307(a) (1) or 311 of
this Act, to-control plant site runoff, spillage or leaks,
sludge or waste disposal, and drainage from raw material storage which the Administrator determines are
associated with or ancillary to the industrial'manufacturing or treatment process within such class or cate_sory
of point sources and may contribute significant
amounts of such pollutants to navigable waters. Any applicable controls established under this subsection shall
be included as a requirement for the purposes of section
301, 302, 306, 307, or 403, as the case may be, in any
permit issued to a point source pursuant to section 402
of this Act.
(f} The Administrator, after consultation with appropriate Federal and State agencies and· other "interEnv i ro~mc.n1

r~ C ' FEDERAL

LAWS

ested "persons:11shall issue to appropriatc 1FCderal agencies, · the 'States, water pollution control··agencies, and
agencies designated under' section 208 of this 'Act; within
one·year after the effective date of. this subsection (and
from time to time thereafter) information including (1)
guidelines for identifying and evaluating the nature and
extent of nonpoint sources of pollutants, and (2) processes, procedures, and methods to control pollution resulting from- ·
(A) agricultural and silvicultural activities, including
runoff from fields and crop and forest lands; •' · · ·
(Bf mining activities, •including runoff and siltation
from new, ·currently operating, and abandoned surface
and underground mines;
·· (C) all construction activity, including runoff from
the facilities resulting from such construction;
(D) the disposal of pollutants in wells or in subsurface excavations;
. ·:' ·
(E) salt water intrusion resulting from reductions of
fresh water flow from any cause, including extraction of
ground water, irrigation, obstruction, and diversion;
and
·
·
·
(F) changes in the movement, flow, or circulation of
any navigable waters or grou'nd waters, · incfuding
changes caused by the construction of dams, levees,
channels, causeways, or flow diversion facilities. ·
Such information and ·revisions thereof shall be published in the Federal Register and otherwise made avail,
•
able to the public.
(g) (1) For the purpose of assisting States in carrying
out programs under section 402 of this Act, the Administrator shall publish; within one hundred and
twenty days after the date of enactment of this title, and ·.
review at least annually thereafter and, if appropriate,
revise guidelines for pretreatment of pollutants which he
determines are not susceptible to treatment by publicly
owned treatment works. Guidelines under this subsection shall be established to control and prevent ~he discharge into the navigable waters, the contiguous zone,
or the ocean (either directly or through publicly owned
treatment works) of any pollutant which interferes with,
passes through, or otherwise is incompatible with such
works.
(2) When publishing guidelines under this subsection,
the Administrator shall designate the category or categories of treatment works to which the ·guidelines shall
apply.
·
(h) The Administrator shall, within one hundred and
eighty days from · the date of enactment of this title,
promulgate guidelines establishing test procedures for
the analysis of pollutants. that shall include the factors
which must be provided in any certification pursuant to
section 401 of this Act or permit application pursuant to
section 402 of this Act.
(i) The Administrator shall (1) within sixty days after
the enactment of this title promulgate guidelines for the
purpose of establishing uniform application forms and
other minimum requirements for the acquisition of information from owners and operators of point-sources
of discharge subject to any State program under section
402·of this Act, and (2) within sixty days from the date
of enactment of this title promulgate guideline s est;ibRepo rter
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lishing the minimum ;procedural and other clements of
any State program under section 402 of this Act which
shall include:
(A) monitoring requirements;
(B) reporting requirements (including procedures to
make information available to the public);
(C) enforcement provisions; and
(D) funding, personnel qualifications, and manpower requirements (including a requirement that no
board or body which approves permit applications or
portions thereof shall include, as a member,.any person
who receives, or has during the previous two years received, a significant portion of his income directly or indirectly from permit holders or applicants for a permit).
(j) The administrator shall issue information biennially on methods, procedures, and processes as may be
appropriate to restore and enhance the quality of the
Nation's publicly owned freshwater lakes.
(k) (1) The Administrator shall enter into agreements with the Secretary of Agriculture, the Secretary
of the Army, and the Secretary of the Interior, and the
heads of such other departments, agencies, and instrumentalities of the United States as the Administrator determines, to provide for the maximum utilization of
other Federal laws ana programs for the purpose of
achieving and maintaining water quality through appropriate implementation of plans approved under section 208 of this Act.
(2) The Administrator is authorized to transfer to the
Secretary of Agriculture, the Secretary of the Army,
and the Secretary of the Interior and the heads of such
other departments, agencies, and instrumentalities of
the United States as the Administrator determines, any
funds appropriated under paragraph (3) of this subsection to supplement funds otherwise appropriated to programs authorized pursuant to any agreement under
paragraph (I).
.
(3) There is authorized tb be appropriated to carry
out the provisions of this subsection, $100,000,000 per
fiscal year for the fiscal years 1979 through 1983.

WATER QUALITY INVENTORY
Sec. 305. (a) The Administrator, in cooperation with
the States and with the assistance of appropriate Federal
agencies shall prepare a report to be submitted to the
Congress on or before January l, 1974, which shall(!) describe the specific quality, during 1973, with
apprqpriate supplemental descriptions as shall be required to take into account seasonal, tidal, and other
variations, of all navigable waters and the waters of the
contiguous zone;
(2) include an inventory of all point sources of dis-

charge (based on a qualitative and quantitative analysis
of discharges) of pollutants, into all navigable waters
and the waters of the contiguous zone; and
.
(3) identify specifically those navigable waters, the
quality ofwhich(A) is adequate to provide for the protection and
propagation of a balanced population of shellfish, fish,
and wildlife and allow recreational activities in and on
the water;
(B) can reasonably be expected to attain such level by
1977 or 1983; and
(C) can reasonably be expected to attain such level by
any later date. ·
(b) (1) Each State shall prepare and submit to the
Administrator by April 1, 1975, and shall bring up to
date by April 1, 1976, and biennially thereafter, a report
which shall include(A) a description of the water quality of all navigable
waters in such State during the preceding year, with appropriate supplemental descriptions as shall be required
to take into account seasonal, tidal, and other variations, correlated with the quality of water required by
the objective of this Act (as identified by the Administrator pursuant to criteria published under section
304(a) of this Act) and the water quality described in
subparagraph (B) of this paragraph;
(B) an analysis of the extent to which all navigable
waters of such State provide for the protection and
propagation of a balanced population of shellfish, fish,
and wildlife, and allow recreational'activities in and on
the water;
_
(C) an analysis of the extent to which the elimination
of the discharge of pollutants and a level of water quality which provides for the protection and propagation
of a balanced population of shellfish, fish, and wildlife
and allows recreational activities in and on the water,
have been or will be achieved by the requirements of this
Act, toget}\h with recommendations as to additional
action nece~sary to achieve such objectives and for what
waters suctr additional action is necessary; .
(D) an t:stimate of (i) the environmental impact, (ii)
· the econolnic and social costs necessary to achieve the
objective ~f this Act in such State, (iii) the economic and
social ben~fits of such achievement, and (iv) an estimate
of the date of such achievement; and
(E) a description of the nature and extent of nonpoint sources of pollutants, and recommendations as to
the programs which must be undertaken to control each
category of such sources, including an estimate of the
costs of implementing such programs.
(2) The Administrator shall transmit such State reports, together with an analysis thereof, to Congress on
or before October l, 1975, and October l, 1976, and
biennially thereafter.

(
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!t~NA~b~M:>:sTANDARDS OF·lPERFORMANCB ·
101•. lJai(f~ "t>t!.f v1 ! n • •f

·!\'.>!IG , b-1iliJ w ~
:.'lf.S~t,i~~(a} ti:?r P~IJ>OSes of~h},s.~~µgg:~i;t ~J fir.: 2
" : 'l';\10

;_m .;;i;·~~,~~1:.\1,l; t;~~n~ard . of)Rcrf.ol'J!l~~e

11

:.•~eans . a

~tandaj'~. f~~.P.te;~on.tr.?l. of the ,dis~~rgc: !Jf po uta.nts

which reflecJs the greatest degree of effluent reduction
'which,: ~e.:1~d~}pi*a.tor ._determin~ .to be . a~lt\~vable
through &(>P.~?~on of. the best availa~le demonstrated
control ,fccluiology, processes, ,operal;ing .metl_l.~, pr
'othedlltcrnativcS, including, where practica~le, a stan.dard pci.otltp~ .~ischarge .of~ollutantS.: ~ ;. ~ :.\l ·
~ : (2) T!t~:.t~rni.. ,'.~n.ew .~ourcf,'.;.~<;all:S any sour~~· ._the
construction. of w1uch.,is comm.en~d af.ter .th~ :PUblicatiori of .Prop6s~d regulations' prescribing standard of
pcrforin~xicc: \i!}der ,this.section which~~~ be a~i>Ycable
to such sour~. )! .such ,standard is . thci:eaf~c:i:_ p.rC?mulgated in acs~sJariC.C Yf.i~,t~s section. ,,,.,, .., .. -, ·1 !i<;·~-·
(3) The · term "sour~e". means any .. building, .struc~ure, iaCility,u irista11ation trom which th~r~. is or may
.bethedischargeofpo~lu.~ts,. . · ~
<,: •) ! . .,, ·-J .. ·
.'. (4) The t~rm ..','owner .or .~i>crator:,• mea~. ~nY, P_erson
who owns, ·leases, operateS, controls, or s_upe~es. ; ~

#q

a

or

0

: (;~Th~ ~~~J.l~.ci~~u~ti~~r•• ~cci~ ·~~Y ?4~e¢e~t,

c

assembly or.instil.llation of faci11t1es or cqu1pmc;nt .(mclud!ng c?,nJia~fµ~ ob~.&a~o.~ to P'!rcha.Se.~~c~ ·rac.ilities or 1C91i]Pmt:r:it) at the preµuses wJ:ier~ su~~ eq.,u1pment
will be .' us'ed, including . preparation ,.. WQr.k . at such
premise8 •.,:. :.": : .. · ·
·
· :· .: · · :
(b) . (1) : (A} .T~e Administrator shall, . within ninety
days .after. tlJ .:date. of enactment 'of t~ ,title publish
(and' from"tli:iie "time thereafter shall .revise). a list of
categQries of ,sources, .which shall, at the . ~inimum, include: .: .~..' ..·~:.. · ~· . . ..
·
. . ,.
pulp and paper mills;
.
paperboard, builders paper and board mills;
meat prodµ~t and rendering p,roc~sin.g;
dairy product processing;
grain mills; . , ·
canned and preserved fruits and vegetables processing;
. _ ..·
canned and preserved seafood processing;
sugar processing; ·
·
' textile mills; · ·
cement manufacturing;
feedlots;
elec_tropfating; · . .. · "
.; .
.. orga'.nic chemicals manufacturing;
inorganic chemicals manufacturing;
"· plasfu!'and synthetic materials manufactur:ing;
soap and'd etergent manufacturing;
: ! fertilizer manufacturing;
. ·'
: · petroleum refining;
· iron and steel manufacturing;
· nonferrous metals manufacturing;
phoS'phate manufacturing;
steam electric powerplants;
::.,·. ·r.
ferioalloy ·m anufacturing;
leather tanning and finishing;
glass and asbestos manufacturing;
rubber processing; and
timber products processing.

to

~.

(
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·c

1 • (B)"As soon a5 practicable, but in~~ base m'?~e :th~n •
.one ycar,rafter category of sourc~ IS included m;a list.
·tmdcr•c subparagraph .:(A) . ·of . :this paragraph, J the
Administrator ishall · propose and .publish · regulations
establishing Federal standards of· performance for new
sources within such category. The Administrator shall
afford interested persons an opportunity for ' written
comment on such proposed regulations. After considering . such "Comments, . he shall promulgate, .within .one
hundred and.twenty days after publication of such proposed · regulations, . such standards with · such adjustments as · Jiei .decms . 'appropriate. The Administrator
shall, from ·time·to tiine, as. technology and i.lternatives
change, revise such standards following th~ procedure
rcquired·by. this subsection for promulgation of such
standards. .standards •of performance, · or 1 revisions
thereof; shall become effective ·upon promulgation . . In
establishing· or revising Federal standards of performance for new·sourccs under this section; the Administrator .shall take :into .c onsideration the ·cost of achieving
such effluent reduction, and any non-water quality environmental impact and energy requirements. '· ··. ..
(2) The Administrator may distinguish among
classes, types, and sizes within categories of new sources
for ·the purpose_o( establishing such standards and shall
consider the .·type... oCp.rocess employed · (including
whether·batch or cQntinuous). .
.
.
(3) The ·provisions of this section shall .apply to any
new source owned or operated by the United States. .
···(C) Each._ State . may · develop and submit to· . ~he
Administrator a procedure under State law for applying
and ·enfordng . standards of performance · for new
sou;ces located in such State. If the Administrator finds
that the procedure and the law of any State require the
application and enforcement of standards of per.formance to at least the same extent as required by this
section such State is authorized to apply and enforce
such st~ndards of performance (except with respect to
new sources owned or operated by the United States).
(d) Notwithstanding any other provision of this Act,
any point source the construction of which is commenced after .the date of enactment · of the Federal
Water Pollution Control Act Amendments of 1972 and
which is so constructed as to meet all applicable standards of performance shall not be subject to any more
stringent standard of performance during a ten-year
period beginning (jn the date of completion of ~u~h construction or during the period of deprec1at1on or
·a mortization of such facility for the pu.rposes of section
J6.7. .or 169 .(or both) of the Internal Reyenue Code of
1954, whichever.period ends first. . ' " · .
· ·. ·
( e) After .,th~: effective date. of . s~and'.llds . of performance promulgated under _this section, 1t shall be unlawful for any .owner.or operator of any new soµrce to
. oper-a.~e such ,squrce in violation of..any. standard. of perrq~ ~f,ilpplicaqle. tq such source, . . :. . . .
·
. ~ :ic:~~ ~ , .Td~i'c~AND~ PRETREATMENT '··: ..
·""· · · ,, : EFFLUENT STANDARDS
· · Sec. ·307 ., (a) (1)' On and after the date of enactment
of the· Clean Water Act of 1977, the list of toxic. pollutarit51'o r 'combination of pollutants subject to this Act

a
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" -Ghalh:onsist:.of those toXi~.t><>lltitants listed in table 1 of
'. ~bmniittc:C1 PrintNumbered.95r3Q of the.Committee on
· '•PublicqWprksq and 1 Transportation·rQf;·the I .House.. of
<RepresentativCS-,11and. 1the:Administrator 1shall publish,
not later than the thirtieth .day.!llfter the date of enactment •of ·the Clean Water .·Act of 1977, that ·list. From
time to .time thereafter, the Administrator. may revise
such list and the Administrator is authorized to.add to or·
remove from such •list any pollutant•ifhe Administrator
in publishing any ·.revised list, .includingithe .addition .or
removal 10f .any. pollutant from .such Jist, 1shall take into
account1ithe1-toxicity ofrthe <pollutant, Lits : persistence,
degradability1• the.usual lor potential 'Presence .of ;the.affected organisms in . any waters, the importance of1the ·
affected :organisms, ., and ,"the .nature··and ex~ent of the
.effect of the toxic pollutant;on such .organisms;!A. determination · iofr:the Administrator. under ·this dparagraph
shall be final except that if, on judicial review,such determination was based on arbitrary .and capricious ·action .
of.the Administrator; the.Administrator shJdl.make a redeterminl!-tion. ,-;.v; w ·,., ;.; .1!\I : • . "·1,t:.n J<·!7·1ft'.:• ,\·
[Editor's 'hote:::Table: l'.is published :atrthe"cnd "of the
:Act.]
~". i t,":r1 :1 .. ~ ~)
~f: r: !
t' 1 r. · .n .rrh/"\ ~ ·1 .:•
, · (2) Each 'toxic'·pollutant -listed 'iri ·llccordance. with
paragraph (1). of this subsection shall be subject to effluent limitations'resulting ·from ·the application 'of the
best available technology•cconomicalW•achievable ·for
the applicable' categoty·or class of point sources es'tablished in"accordance with ·section 30l(b) "(2) ·(A) and
304(b) (2) of this Act. ·The Administrator, in~ his disere.tion, may-publish in the Federal Register S: ·propo~ed' ef
fluent standard (which may include a prohibition) estab~
lishing ·req·uirements for ·a toxic ·pollutant which, if an
effluent limitation is applicable to a class ·o r category of
point sources, shall be applicable to such category or
class only ·if such standard imposes more stringent requirements . . Such · published effiueni; standard (or
prohibition) shall .take into account the· toxicity of the
pollutant, its pe.rsistence, degradability, the usual or potential presence of the affected prganisms in any waters,
the importance of the affected organisms and the nature
and extent of'the effect of the toxic pollutant on such
organisms, and the extent to which effective· control is
being cir may be .achieved under other regulatory
authority. The Administrator shall allow a period of not
less than sixty days .following ·publication· of any such
proposed .effluent standard (or prohibition) for written
comment by interesteCi persons on such proposed standard. -In addition, if. within thirty days of publication of
·any .such proposed-·effluent standard (or prohibition)
any interested ·· person so requests, the Administrator
shall 'hold' a 1public' hearing· in ' connection therewith.
Such a public hearing shall provide an opportunitY. for
oral and' written presentations, such cross-examination
as the Adihinistiator 'determines is appropriate on disputed issues of material fact, and the transcription of a
verbatim record .which shall be' available to the public.
After consiciei:a;tiori of such comments and any information an~ .m~tc,:i:~al pr~ented at any· public hearing held
on such proposed standard or prohibition, the Adminis~~~% ~~~~li PJ?..P.JU~~~~SJ~ch standards (or prohibition)
't,,. ..•.

·~

'
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with.-sucll :modifications as ·the ch.dministrator Jinds are
justified. Such promulgation by the Administrator
shall be maCieWithiiitwb liundfe'd and seVeney·da)'s af1ter);u61icati6W'6f proP<>'Scd''st;an"dard (cir prohibition). ' · ~
Such·standard (orprohibition) shall be final except that
if,' -on'judicial review;· such standard was not based on
substantial "evidence, ' the 'Administrator .shall promul:gate . a" ~evised 'standard: 'Efflue.n t 'limitations shall be
e$tablishc4 'in:llci:ordance with sectioris 30l(b) (2) (A)
and 304(b) ' (2) for ~very toxic pollutant referred to in
table 1 of Coiiiinittce J;>rini- Numbered· '95~30 .. of the
Coimnittee ori'Public WorkS and Transportatfoh of the
:Housc''of''R.epreseiitaiivcfas sopn a(practicable after
the 'date of cnictment'of the Clean Water Act or' 1977,
but rio'laterth'ati July 1/1980; Such effluent limitations
or effluent :standards· (or prohibitions) shall be established for.every other toxic pollu'tarit liStea·urider 'para:gra'ph (lfof this''subsectidh as soon ·as practieable after
it is so listed." 1 "-" '
· r · ' • ••'' ,. ... ,, ·c1
· ·
(3) Each such effluent stan'cfud (or prohibition) shall
be rcvicwe~f'and; if 'appropriate~ revised at least every

t:l'.
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(4) Any effluent standard promulgated under this
scetion·shall be at that levd ~hich the Adniinistrator de.. .
tetntlrie$1piovides an ample mai:gfo' of safety. '
··; 'CS) When·'Pr'oposing o'r "proi1iulgating" any effluent
tfandard ~ (or ·Ei>fohibiticiii) -:under . thls ,: section, the
Admiriistiatoi' shall desigi\ate the·category or'categorie.5
of sources to which the effluent standard (or prohibiiiO'n) 'sh'allapply:·Any' disposal of dredged material may
be included in such a category of sources after consulta1
tion' with the Secretary 'of the Anriy .' " · " ' · ::;
- (6) :Any effluent sta:n'dard (or prohibition) established
pursuant to this section shall take effect on such date or
dates as specified in the order promulgating such standard, but in nc>'case, more than one year froin the date
of such promulgation. If the Administrator determines
that compliance within one year froni · the date' of
promulgation is technologically infeasible fo'r a category
of sources, the Administrator may establish the effective date of the effluent standard (or prohibition) for
such· category at the ·earliest date upon which compliance can be feasibly attained by sources within such
category, but in no event more than three years after the
· .
date of such promulgation.
(7) Prior to publishing any regulations pursuant to
this section the Administrator shall, to the maximum ex. tent practicable within the time provided, consult with
appropriate advisory comffiittees, ·sui:tes·; independent
experts,' and F'ed'eral d~partnients and agenci~~ .: .....
(b) (1) The Admiriistrator 'shall, within one hundred
and eighty days after the date of enactment of this title
and from time to time thereafter, publish proposed
regulations establishing pretreatment standards for introduction of pollutants into treatment works (as defined in section 212 of this Act) which are publicly
owned for those pollutants which are determined not to
be susceptible to treatment by such treatment works or
which would interfere with the operation of such treatment works. Not later than ninety days after such publication, and after opportunity for public hearing, ~he
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· Administra~or shall pr~~~1gate such pretr~tinenfst~n-

ij

'°'"

dards;t Pretreatment· standards under thlS ~-subsection
;hall•specify a•time-for'.compliance not to exceed three
· 'lyears from the date of promulgation and shall be established to prevent the discharge of any pollutant through
treatment works (as defined in section 212 of this Act)
which are ·publicly owned, which pollutant interferes
· with, passes through, or otherwise is incompatible with
such works::lf, "in the case of any toxic pollutant under
subsection (a) of this section introduced by a source into
a publicly owned treatment works, the treatment by
· such works ·removes all or any part of such •toxic pollutant and the 'discharge froni such works does not Violate that effluent limitation or standard which would be
applicable to-such toxic pollutant if it were discharged
by such source other thari -.through ·a publicly :owned
treatment works, and doe$ not prevent sludge use or disposal by such works in· accordance with section 405 of
this Act, then the pretreatment requirements. for •the
sources actually--discharging such toxic pollutant into
such publicly owned •treatment works may be revised by
the owner or operator· of such works to ·reflect the''removal of such toxic pollutant by such works." · · 1 ••
(2) The i\dmlnistr~tor :shall, from time · to time, as
control technology; processes·; operating methods, ;or
other alternative' change, ·revise such standards·follow"ing the procedure established by· this 'subsection for
'promulgation of such"staridards. ·· · ' ··
.. (3) When proposing or pro"mµlgating any . pretreat- inent standard under this section:; . the . Administrator
J''sha_n d~ignate the category 'or ea:~eg9~ie~ . o~ sources "to
·
which such standard sha11 apply. - ·· · , _ ·
(4) Nothing in this subsection .shaii affect"a~y pretreatment requirement established by any State cir. local
law not in conflict with any pretreatment standard
\
established under this subsectio_p.
(c) In order to insure that any source introducing pollutants into a publicly owned treatment works, which
source would be a new source subject to section 306 if it
were to discharge pollutants, will not cause a violation
of the effluent limitations established for any such treatment works, the Administrator sha11 promulgate pretreatment standards for the category of such sources
simultaneously with the promulgation of standards of
performance under section 306 for .the equivalent category.of.new .sources. Such pretreatment standards sha11
prevent the discharge ·of any pollutant into such treatment w~ks; ,which pollutant .may interfere with, pass
througb;or_otherwise be incompatible with such works.
(d) •After the •effective date of any effluent standard
or prohibition 'or pretreatment standard promulgated
under this 'section; it sha11 be unlawful for any owner or
operator of any source to operate any source in violation of any such -effluent standard or prohibition or pretreatm'ent-Standard.·. .. · · " · ·
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INSPECTIONS; .'MONITORING AND ENTRY
.· ,. : ·, ... . · ,. . .
Sec. '308. ·car)Y.henever ,required to carry out the objectiv~d?,~ ~h!s i.Ac~! ;!~~~~'ding bur" not limited to (I) de-

\"'

veloping or assisting in' the development:O'f any effluent
limitation, or other limitation,, .pr;ohibition~~-~.r. effluent
standard, pretreatment standard, or standard of performance under '.this ~ct; (2) detc;rmining whethe"r any
person is in violation of any such ·effluent limitation; or
other limitation, prohibition or effluent standard, pretreatment standard, or standard of performance; (3)
any requirement established under this section; or (4)
carrying out sections· 305, '31 l,' 402, 404 (relating to
·
State permit programs), and 504 of this Act.:...:.
. (A) the Administrator shall require the ·owner'. or
opera~or of a·ny p_oint ·source .to (i) establish ·and maintain such records, (ii) make such' reports, (iii) install,
use, and maintain such monitoring equipment . or
methods (including whe~e appropriate, biological m"onitoring' riicthqds), (iv) sample such effluents (in ac.cordance with such methods, at such locations, at such
intervals, ·and .in su'ch·manner ·as the Administrator shall
prescribe), and (v) provide such other inforination as he
µiay reasonably'require; and .,,
.
.
.
· · · (B) the Administrator or hfs authorized r~presentative, upon.presentation of his.credentials.·
(i) shall have .a fight of entry to; upon, 'or, ·through
any premise$'in ~hich ari effluent 'source is loeated or in
which' any records 'required to be . maintained under
clause (A) of this subsection are'l0cat~d. and
" (ii) may·~at reasonabl~ timeS have "access to and copy
any 'records, iI!Spect any monitoring equipment or
method required ·under clause (A), an'd sample any effluents·which the owner or operator of such source is required to "sample under such clause. ·'
· · ·
.· (b) ·Any records," ieporUi, ~r iriformation obtain~
under this section(!) shall, in the case of effluent data,
be related to any applicable effluent limitations, toxic,
pretreatment, or new source performance standards,
and (2) shall be available to the public, except that upon
a showing satisfactory to the Administrator by any person that records, reports, or information, or 'particular
part thereof (other than effluent data), to which the Administrator has access under this section, if made public
would divulge methods or processes entitled to protection as trade secrets of such person, the Administrator
shall consider such record, report, or information, or
particular portion thereof confidential in accordance
with the purposes of section 1905 · o r title 18 of the
United States Code, except that such record,' report, or
information may be disclosed to other officers, employees, or authorized representatives of the United States
concerned with carrying out this Act or when relevant in
any proceeding under this Act.
, '· .
(c) Each State may develop and submit" to the:Administrator procedures under State law for inspection,
monitoring, and entry with respect to point sources located in such State. If the Administrator finds that the
procedures and the law of any State relating to inspection, monitoring, and entry are applicable to at least the
same extent as those required by this section, such State
is authorized to apply and enforce its procedures for inspection , moni toring, and entry with respect to point
sources located in such State (except with respect t9
poi nt sources owned or operated by the United States) .. ,
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m-,~l)J· -.,.. r:ril':· 1' w.
''h . nc.'1~ ·: 1.rro r!' ,~h.11 ·b , ·""f'l ~1"!J ' '
~ • 309' ·laJ (1)
,'.ene~er .. on t e as1s o any JQ-

-Jotm~tfon'.'.~vaila~le ~ tc(~lil\','1t~c . i\~mini,str~t~~·:n.~~s

'ihat ·any', pcrson is m v1ola~1oi:i. of .any .cond1t1on or
·limitation which implements section 301, 302, 306, 307,
308 318, or 405 of this Act.in. a perinit issued by a State
under.an app~oyed permit Et~,gr~ under.section.~~ ~r
·404 of this Act, he ,shat! proceed u~der his authonty m
paragraph (3fof thi~ subscc;tjon o~ .he ~hall . notify the
person in aueiCcl:.violation ·~·nd such State pf such find.·iflg. }f,~Y<?!l~: t~~ ,thi,rtie(h, .~~y~'fter . t.h~ ~d.~nis.tr~
tor's notifieat1on the .S.tate...hil.S.,not .comm~n~,. ap
prop~iatc . en'forcement ~ction; the' Administrator shall
:c~~l?I~ . "':ith
issue -~{'pr~~~ 1 r~q.iii~~g. :~.uc~ '·i>ers.o n
such' condition or hm1tat1on..Qr. shall.bnng ~ CIVIi action
I
, .
in ac'cordanee\vith'subsectioi:i '(ti) of this scefion:
1· : ! I ,
•
" (2) .Whe~ever, -0n· the the . ~asis of info~ation avail:able to .hi~. ,the Administrator finds that .vio!ations of
permit conditions or limitations ·~ set:forth . in paragraph CO of thi~ ~.u.~sec:t,ion _a re so W!despread that such
violations appear .to .result fro111 a f;ulure of the .State. to
enfQrce ~uch permit conditions '.or . li~itatiO.ns . effec,
tively he shall so notify the State: Ifthe Ad111inistiator
finds ~uch' failu~e extends ,beyoncf ,the.thirtieth day' aftei:
's uch' notice, .he snail give public .n~~ice' of such finding.
During ~he 'penod beginning With such public notice.and
ending .when such State satisfies the Administrator that
it will enforce such conditions and limitations' (hereafter
referred to iri this section as the peripd of "fe?_erally assumed 'enforcement':). except wh¢re an extension. has
been granted under paragraph (5) (B) of this subsection,
the Administrator shall enforce any permit condition or
limitation'with respect to any person.
(A) by issuing· an order to comply with sucli condi.
'
.
tion or limitation, or
(B) .by brlnging a civil action under subsection· (b) of
this section. - ·
, :
(3) Whenever on the basis of any information available to him the Administrator finds that any person is in
violation of section 301, .302; 306, -307; 308, 318, or
405 of this:Act, or is in violation of any permit condition or limitation implementing any of such sections in a
permit issued under section 402.of this Act by him or b_y
a State 'or in a permit issued under section 404 of this
Act by a .State,.he shall issue an order. requiring sue~.
person to·comply .with such ·section or requirement, 'or
h'e shall _bripg a :civil action in accordance with subsection (b) ofthis:-5ection: . ;,,, ·.
.:
·
, .·
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•

•

,

·· · ,
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•

(4) A copy .o f any order issued under this ·subsection
shall -be sentl•iinmediatel}" by the Administrator to the
State in ·which the violation occurs and other aff~cted
States.'ln ·any'case in·which an order under.this subsee:
tion (di' -noti~ei~o' a vio_ia:tor uQaer;par.a grapb (1) of this
subsection) 'is' jssued to a"i:orporation; a copy of •such
order (dr ii6fi~)' shal\ be1>erved 'on·arty'appropriate corpbrate•officerS1.'.l'Ari' order Iissued under this subsection
relating·rot;i:·'vi6lat.ion·orsection 308 of this Act shall not
take effect until the j:>erson·to'whom it is issued has had
an bppcirttiruty to:tonfer 'with the Administrator concerningt~c aiteged !viofrltion!~ - . , .,, . . .
1"'

l 4

_.-.

·tt:

_,., .(5) o(A) rAny order issued under ·this subsection shall
r bc . by ,personal service, . shall state 1:with. rtasonable
··specificity the nature of the violation, and shall specify~': . ·
time for tompliance not to exceed thirty tlays in the ~6 · ·
of . a violation of an interim compliance.·schedule or
· operation and maintenance requirement and not to ex. ceed a time the Administrator determines.to be reason.able in .the case of a violation of a final deadline, taking
·into account the seriousness of the violation and any
, good (aith efforts to comply ·with app~cable' requirements. 1.1.·1·· · . ' ' , . ..
1·"c' . .·
v(B) {Th~ Administrator may, if he determines·(i) that
any person who is a violator of, or any person who is
otherwise not·in compliance with, the time requirements
under.this Act or in any permit issued under this Act,
i has acted in good faith, and has made a commitment (in
the form .o f.contracts or other.securities) of necessary
·.resources io achieve compliance by·the ·earliest possible
-OateafterJuly 1, 1977, but not later than-April.I', 1979;
. (ii) that any .extension under this provision will .not result .in the,imposition of any additional .co_ntrols on any
·other point or nonpoint source; (iii) that an application
for a permit under section 402 ·of this..Act was filed for
such person .prior. to December 3 l ;. 191~; .and (iv) .that
the facilities' ne(;essary for compliance; ~t~ ~uch r~uire
ments are .'u.nder .construction, grant an ~tension of the
.date.referre<lto in section 30l(b) (1) (A) t~ a date which
will achieve compliance at the .earliest time possibl.e but
not later than April 1, 1979.
. " · ... ., .. . .
(6) .Whenever, on the basis of information available (
him;'i lle Ad~inisirator finCls (A) that any p;rson.is int
violation of section 30l(b) (1) (A) or (C) of this Act,(!}). '- ·
that such person cannot meet the requirements fpr a ·
•I
time extension under section 30l(i) (2) of this· Act, and
I
(C) that the 'm ost expeditious and appropriate means of
compliance with this Act by such person is to.discharge
into a publicly owned treatment works, ·then, upon request of ~uch person, the Administrator may ·i~sue an
order requiring such person to comply with this Act at
the earliest date practicable, but not later than July 1,
1983, by discharging into a publicly owned·'t reatment
works if such works concur with such order. Such order
shall include a schedule of compliance. ' : . ,. :
(b) The Administrator is authorized to. commence a
civil action for appropriate relief, ·;._including : a
permanent or ·temporary injunction, for: a":y ·~olati()n
for which he is .authorized to issue ·a comphance·order
under subsection ·(a) of this section. Any· action under
this subsection may be brought in the·district' court ~f
the United States for the district in which the·defendant
is located or resides or is doing business, and such court
shall have jurisdiction to restrain such violati~I\ an? to
require . compliance. Notice of the commencement .. of
such action shall be given immediately to the approp~i
ate State.
. , , ·<:,, ·.
(c) (1) Any person who willfully or negligently ,v~o
lates section 301, 302, 306, 307, or 308 of this ' Act, or
any permit condition or limitation implementing any ~f
such actions in a permit issued under section 402 of th~s1 ' ~
Act by the Administrator or by a State, or in a permtt
~
issued under section 404 of this Act by a ~tate, shall be
'punished by a fine of not less than $2,500 nor more than i
)
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~} $2S,OOO '.pcrnday. of, Yiolati~n, )Or iby imprisonment ;for

·: l)Ot. more than.~pe .year ,,or by both. If .the conv\c.tion is.
• .
for a violation committc<l:aftcr a first conyjction ofsuch
1. '_ :;) pCrson under this paragraph, punishment shall be by a
fine of not.more than SS0,000 per--day of violation, -or
by impri,sonmcnt f~r not ·more ~han tY{o years, or by
.. . . . ., :
both., -; . . :··: ._ _. 1,r I· l ~- ~-"· _ : ...
(2) Any ~rson who k,nOY{ingly mak_es any false statC··
mcnt, repr~tatipn, ,Qr ccrtificat_ion in any applica·,
tion, record, report, _plan, or other document filed or required ~~ .be i!iaintai~c4. under t~is. Act ,or )VhO falsifies,.
~mpers ··~,t~1; 1 .0~1 i Ht9.'!YiJ?.&IY.. ~cndcrs,)i:iaccuratc ,any.
monitorjng ~cvicc or: met~<>4 required to be maintained
under_thi~ Act, shall upon conviction, be punish~ by a .
fine of ~ot ~o~e than $10,000, or by imprisonment fpr..
not morc tha_n s.~ .months,-pr by ,botjl • .. ·.·" . ... · l.r. , . ..
(3) For the purposes of ~ this subsection, ,the· ·term :
"person" shall mean;:in addi~ion to the.definition containcd in section 502(5) of ~his Act, any responsible
cow9~~~c.,offi~~F·c· ; · ::: .':'·~:,. :.'. · ..: · ..: .. - ~ . •., 1 ,,~
: (dr~r, ~r~9.n)~h~ 1 S'.l.olates · ~ccti.on 301; ~02, 306, ,
3t>7,'~08, 318, or 405 of this Act,'or any pemiit condition or limitation implcmcnting ·any of such sccdons
in ·a~~t issued. under .~cetion 402 ',Qf this A.ct by' the
Administrator, or by aS~ate, or in a ~rmit issued under
sC<;tion 494 of.this Ac(bfa. ~tate, and".any person who ;
violates"any order issued by ."the Administrator. under
subsection (a) of this section, shall be subject to a civil
penalty not to exceed $10,000 per day of such violation.
··'
" 1•
, ..,_,i.:'
· ·, ... · ' ' - · •.1s.
·· · a· 'party
· • · to:•· a '•civil
·
·
, (e) • Whenever
..a . mumc1pahty
action°bro~g~t :by'i~c United States und_e~ - t~is. s~on;;
h" h
h
· · rt · 1 t d hall be
. h Stat ·
. ·~ t c
e m ~ 1c sue mumc1pa 1 y 1s oca e s
joined a.S a.·P,arty. Such_State shall be liable _for payment
of any judgment, Qr any cxpenseS _incurred as a result of
comp.lying with any judgment, entered against the
municipality in _such.action _to the extt;nt that the laws of
thar State .-·pre.Jent the ''inunicip'ality from raising
revenues needed to comply ·with stich judgment.
· · -· ·_., ·
" -. ·
(f) · Whenever, on the basis of an information available to him, the Administrator finds that an owner or
operator of any sburcc is introducing a pollutant into a
treatment works in viOfation cif subsection (d) of section
307, the· Administiafor may noti°fy the owner or operator of such treatment works and the State of such ·violation. If the owner· or operator of the treatment works
docs · no"t"~.~ominetice appropriate !'.enforcement 'adion,
within 301 dayi ~f .thc 'i:late ·of sudlnotifieation;::the"Administrator·may.cominence. a civif-actio!J'for'lippropriatc relict:: iqclu_ding but hot limited 16~ 'a'. 'pcnnarient ori
temporary'injunction;·against the·ownef·Or ·operator of
.
.
such treatment works; In ·any such civil action "the' 'Ad-'l
minisfratar: ~hall '.join the owner: or; ophator ~of such
source as a party to the action·: ·Sud"Htction shall be
brought in the .district .court.of tlie· United States in· the
district in which -the treatment works" ,is :located: Such i
court shall, have 1jurisdiction ito:.restrain' .Such · violation~
and 'to'..require·the owner or'. operator of-the-treatment
~
works ,~n~ the _9wner or c::iperator•o.f the source to take
(
j such ,~ctipn _as, may be neq:ssary to COO\e into. compli-.'
. '- .ancc ~!th _ this :A~~-~-; Notice~ of comm~n_cement ~of any.;
\
such ac;ticiri. sJ!itll:\:le. giyen .t o .the State.; Nothipg ·in this,.

·c
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subsection tShalhbe ieonstruCd to limit or prohibit any•
other; authority. tlleiAdministrator may have under. this '
Act.:o anilzi.~ 110 b~ctl 110~:n :.
,._.,._.. q . VE!;1 'i 1r.., ·"J \:ldt:r.'>i1f!>1 '(:trri ' ' ·:r,:- . " ·
· r.;• ,._ •.:·· INTERNATIONAL POLLUTION ABATEMENT.·
.
.. ·. • ··'.
~ "
·
·
" ,
Sec. ; 3IOA '.'(a) ,Whenever the Administrator,. upon
receipts "of, repo~~ surveys, Or Studies from any ' duly
constit_utCd;'t~t~rna~i9¥ _agcncy, ,has reason to believe_
that pollution _is ~rring which endangers the health.
or welfare "of ;pcnons in foreign country:· a~d the

a

~~~'.~~~~~ ~cqi~~- h~m: t~ ab~\c s~~~ :i><>~.u.tio,i;!

he .shall ,give ' fon.nal.)<1lotification .thereof to ,the .State
watcr , poJ!u~io~ cqntr:ol agency of the State or States in
which .such discharge or discharges originate and to thc appropriatc 1 inters~!e _,agcncy, r if ~ny . .He_. shall -also
promptly .call ,such,.a 1hearing, .if .he believes· that such·
pollution :is 1 ~ning in ~ufficicnt quantity to warrant
such a~tjon, 1 and . if ,.such . forcign country has given the
United Stat~- ~~n_tjally the same rights .with respect to
the prc;"".cnti_o!l~d>.optiol of _pollution occurring in that
country.as is .giycn !!}at c;Quntry byJhis subscctio1_1. The
Administrator,; tl)~ough ~he Secretary of State, ·shall invitc the foreign ~ouptry_which may be adversely affected
by the pollution to a_ttcnd and paqicipatc in the hearing,
a_nd_t~e repr:~~nta!ivc of,such co.untry shall, for ~ije pur-.
pose ~f.thc hearing and any further proceeding r.esulting
from .such hearjng, •havc all the rights of a State water ·
. pollution con~ol . :agency. Nothing in,-this subsection
shall,be const.ru
___ e.d__.to ,modify,
·amend, repeal, ,or other-.
••
wise affcct.~c;_ pi:9visions-0f thc -1909 Boundary. ~atcrs ·
Treaty.between .Canada and -the .United States or the
W t Ut'l' t" T t f 1944 b t
M -·
d
a er , 11za ion · rea Y o
e ween ex1co an
the United .States (59 Stat. 1219), relative to the control
and aba~ement of pollution in waters covere"d by those
treaties-_ · ·
•·· ..
(b) The :eailing of a hearing under this section shall
not be 'construed by.. the courts, the Administrator, or
any person as limiting;· modifying, or otherwise affecting th_e,functions and responsibilities of the Administra·
tor under this sedion to establish arid enforce water
quality requirements unde_r this Act.
··
(c) The Administrator shall publish in the Federal
Register a notice··of a public hearing before hearing

a

board of fi_ve .o r . more, persons appQi~ted by .the Administrat9~. ~A ma)~_rity. of, the members .of the board .
a~d. tl)e; ch,airmah',~lio~#h~1i !~'. - desi~nated by the Ad: mm1strator shall not be ,~officers . or employees of Federa!, c~ta~e, o~:;~<?.¢~. go~erriflleiJis . .On the basis .of the
e~id~nct P.~es~nted ·at' such fiearing, the board shall
w1thm,_sixty.days ,after.,completion of the hearing make
finciirigs· of ·{lJ.ct aslcf.whether· or not such pollution is
occurring :ind..shall thereupon "by decision, incorporatirig its findings _iherein," make such recommendations to
abate the _'polliition· a.S. may · be appropriate and shall
trailsmifsuch de~ision and the record of the hearings to
the Administrator. All such decisions shall be public.
Upon receipt of such decision, the Administrator shall
promptly implement the board's decision in accordance
with the provisions of this Act.
(d} )n connection with any hearing called under this
subsection, the board is authorized to require any per-
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son:wh~~lleged iactivities .result in disCharges causing
or.contributing"to pollution ·fo file witti itjn:such forms ·
as it may prescribe, a report based on existing data;'
furnishing such information as may reasonably be required as· to .the character,: kind, and quantity· of ·such
discharges and the use of facilities or other .means to
prevent or' reduce such discharges by"the person filing
such a rcP<>rt. Sucl'I report shall be mad.e un.der oath or
otherwise: as' the board may prescribe; and shall be filed
with the.board within such reasonable ~riod as it may '
prescri~. u1.11ess additio~al time is grantCd ~y .i t.;upon a
showing· Sa.tisfaciory to ' thc board· by the person filing
stich 'rep0rt•that~such ·rei>ort 'or· portion thereof (other
than ·effluent data), · to which the : Administrator has ·
access undenhis section; if made public would divulge
trade secrets '. or secret processes of such person, the
board shill consider such report or portion thereof confidential for the purposes of section 1905 of title 18 of'
the' United States 'Code~ If any person ' required to file
any· report under'i this · paragraph ·shall 'fail.' to do so
with.in the' time'·fi~ed br the board ,for filing 'the same,
and suchl:failure' shall continue for 'thirty ·days after
notice of stich 'default, such person shall forfcit :to ·the
Unite.d States thc·sum of $1,000 for each and every day
of -the continuance ·or such failure, which forfeiture
shall be payable into the Treasury of the Uni tea States,
and shall be'tecoverable-in a civil suit in the name of the..
United States in the ·district court of the United States.
where such person has his principal office or in any district in which he 'does business. The ·A dministrator may
upon application·~ .therefor • remit.-or mitigate any :rorfeiture pro~~ed for under this subsection: ..._,. ·.
(e) ··Board members, other than "officers or employees
of Federal, ·state!: or local governments, sha,l be for
each day (including travel-time) during which they are
performing board business, entitled to receive compensation at a rate fixed by the Administr~tor but not in excess of the maximum rate of pay for :grade GS-18, as··
provided in the General Schedule under section 5332 of
title 5 of the United States ~ode, and shall, nptwithstanding · the limitations of sections 5703 and 5704 of
title 5 of the United States Code, be fully reimbursed fcir
travel, subsistence, and related expenses.
·
(f) When any such ·recommendation adopted by the
Administrator involves the institution of enforcement
proceedings against any person to obtain the abatement
of ·pollution subject·'toJsU'ch recommendation,: the' Administrator shall institute-su'ch proceedings if he believes.
that the ·evioence warrants such proceedings.'The dis-·
the United. States shiill consider and de~ ..
trict court
termine de novo
relevant issues, but shall receive· in .
evidence the record of the proceedings· before the con-· ·
ference or hearing board. The court shall have jupsdic-':
tion to enter such judgment and orders enforcing such .'
judgment as it deems appropriate or to ;remand such
proceedings to the .· Administrator for_"· such ' further ..
action as it inay dire~t : .'
;:
· '·. · ··
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OIL AND HAZARDOUS SUBSTANCE .LIABILITY
Sec. 311. (a) For the purpose of this .sectio'cl• th~
term: ~: . . , · ~ .. ; !::i ~ .o:'·;! :O? t .>J n~
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1\.(l)r:'.!oil'!.,mcan's <>ii ·of any' klnd or in-any,fonn, including;·11but:.,ncit limited I to,.·pctroleum:l' fuer oil,
sludge,' oi!Jrefuse; •aiid; oil :mixed 'With wastes• other
than dredgea spoil; 'd:iJ<J .r!,,r. ~'.• • ci ;i ;'i ,.,1,1, 1. ·1 • . · ·;
(2)· ''discharge~· includc$,'. but'is not limited to, any
spilling, leaking; pumping; pouring, emitting; emptying or dumping, but excludes (A) discharges in compliance with a permit '·under section 402 of this Act,
(B) ·discharges resulting' .from ·circumstances identified
and reviewed and made a part of the public record with
respect to a pennif · i~sued or modified under section 402
of this Act, and subject to a condition in such permit, and
(Cf continuous ' or ·anticipated 'interinitteni· discharges ·
from . a ·point source; identified ·_in a permic or permit
application ··under · s~tion ·402 ..of this Ai:t; 1 ~hich ate
caused by events occurring within the scopc"of relevant
:· ·
operating or treatment systems. · - '' ··< ; r'1 • ·
[31 l(a)(2) 'am~nd~ by PL. 95-576]"
.
(3)' "vessel" means e~ery description '6€~watercraft
or .other artificia,I ..contrivan~ used, ;< o'r;:'pP,alile !'o f
being use~. !lS a means· Qf . transportation ;. on,,wa~er.
other than.
·vessel·• .,,· Ir•· • '··
' ' · . · . · · I ··"• .· ' · +,
' ' a public
'
t•-.f'O•.• . ..... 1
. (4) "public . ".~sel" mea~ a ~~el 9wned OJ'.~are
boat-chartered an~ ·operated :by.: the United .States, or
by a Stat~ or political sub4i.Visipn thereof~· . or by .a
foreign ..nation;: except _whe1.1 .'such vessel is 'engaged ii1 ~
commerce;
. , ,.
(5) "United States'' means the States,' 'the District
of Columbia; the c ·o mmonwealth of Puerto Rico; .the
Canal Zone; ··Guam; American':'S ainoa, the Virgin
Islands;
· and tlie Trust'
'I'~rritory of'the
'Pacific
Isfarids; ·
. . ... · . ,
, .. 1.. . ..
.
.
. ,.
(6) "owner or ope~ator'.' means (A) in' the case of a,
vessel, any person owning; operating, or chartering ·by·
demise, such vessel, and (B) in the case 'o(an 'onshore
facility, and an offshore facility, any person owning
or operating such onshore facility or offshore facility,
and (C) in the case of any abandonea offshore facility, the person who owned or operated such.. facility
immediately prior to such abandonment; '' ; ·. ·
· (7) . "person" includes an individual,' firm, co~ora
tion, association, and a partnership;
· (8) "r~m~ve" ~i ·"rerr;o~al" refers to removal of
. the oil or hazardous' substances from the water and
shorelines or.. the taking of such other actions as may.
be necessary . to, minimize or mitigate daim1ge to the
public health 'c)r.:welfare, including, but, not limited fo,
fish, ·'sh~llfisli;· · . '.wildlife, and public and . private
i·.
property;· shore~iri~~1 and beaches;
. (9) .'.'.contiguous 'zone" means the entire zone estab·
lished or ,to. I:?~; established by the United States under
article · 24 -of: ·the Convention · on the Territorial Sea ·
and the Contiguoqs Zone;
· (10) "onshore facility" means any facility (including, but· ·not limited to, motor vehicles and rolling
stock) of any kind located in, on, or under, any land
within the United States oth~r than submerged land;
(11) "offshore facility" · means any facility of any
kind located · in, on, or under; any of the navigable
waters ·of-. the -United States, and any facility of any
kind whiclt!is subject to the jurisdiction of the United
of'
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WATER .P.Offti°TIO~'-ACT .; ;i.:,, :. ~.:··.· ~statcsr'arid,;ls:lt<Sbttctl\ : fri~Lc:in,hiOl'i>tlhd~r ·any:\ other

'WalCrS . Otnefltban ia\VCSSCl~r'1i!publiC VCsSCl;;:ifl:> "•''I
:> :r 02r~.1 •aHrlor~o9a~ ..'lti'c8rililii'1lcr &&Jioned 'b ..an
\inantidpatCd' gravc~h\tura1·dlsaS'tci';"' 1 ·-: ) ~~ ;r. ir. : :· Y•. ·
·. ' (13) "'barrel" mcans"42 United .Stat~ galions at 60

.'··. · ~ !.\ - -· .... ·
' "
·
degrccs' Fahrcnllcit; ' :,.
(14) "hazardous ·'substance" . ritcans "any substance
.designated pur~U3;Ilt_l.O S~bsccti~n . (b) ~2) of th~~ sec'tion;
.. 1 • . • • 1c 1, . . . : ~
I J .o1
. ,
. .. .
,., (15) ."iriland 'oil 1tiargc;' ' iheans: ~' ·noh-sclf-propcllcd
vessel carrying bii'~i{\»ullt as ·Catgo'and ·certificated· to
:~.pcratc ..~n~>'. !n:~~}ni~d,· ~ate~ ~.f 1h.~. United s~.t~s.
:while operating m such waters; .. .. ~u ·-·• • · · '·"'" ····
· (16) "inland watcri; ..of the United States" incan·s
those waters of the United States lying inside 'the· baseline from wiiicti;·thc ''icrritoriaf· sea 1is .. mi:'asurcd and
tho'sc waters outside such"bascline"which arc 'ii part of
·the Gulf Intracoa5'taf'WaterWay: ·: : . ··· · : · ·· '
. ( 17) .1'Otherwise_. ~upjeet to .the .. jurisdiction . .' of the
United Statcs1 'incans '.sµbject'~o the jurisdiction of the
United States by 'vi{fl:lc.• ~f Unit~ .Stat~ . citize,p~hip,
United States yessel <i9cu!J1entatio_n· cit numbering, or as
pro~ided for ·1 ~/ lritern!!,~i~nal , agre~m.en.t_'to which the
.
United States.is .a. party. .. . ... . ·,:
·
· '~". · [31l(aX1"7.)
.added by
PL 95-576)
.
.i
.1.;;, ., • .a::: l .',
_. ·~. 1 · ~ ~
•J · •
· · ·· I
(b) (1) The Congress hereby declares that .it is .the
policy ·of. the United States: that. there .should be no
discharges of oil or. hazardous ~ubstanecs into or· upon
the navigable .waters of th,eJ.}nited S~tes, adjoining
~h()r~l!n~ •. or,!ntp, <?.~ up?.n.,yie. ,watc;r~ ?~ -~he: ,cont!guous zone, or, II) connection with acl!Vllles .under the
Outer Continental Shelf.Lands Act or the .[)eepwater
Port Act of 1977, or .:Which may · affect natural resources belonging to; appertaining to, or under the exclusive management authority of the United States (including resources under the Magnuson Fishery Conservation and Management Act of 1976) . .
[31 l(b)(I). amended by PL 96-561]
(2) (A) The Administrator shall develop, promulgate, and . revise a$ may be appropriate, regu_lations
designating as hazardous substances, other than··on as
defined in this section, .s uch el~ments and compounds
which, when discharged · in any quantity into or upon
the navigable waters of the United States or adjoining
shorelines or the waters of the .contiguous.. zone or in
connection with activities ·under the Outer Continental
Shelf ~nds' Act or the Deepwater Port Act of 1974,
or wh1~h. may affect natural resources belonging to,
appertaJ.tung to, or under the exclusive management
authority o( the United · States '(tilcluding resources under
the Magnuson FIShery COnservation aild Management Act
of 1976), present an imminent and substantial danger
to the public health or welfare, including, but not
limited to, fish, ·shellfish, wildlife, shorelines, and
beaches.
:r ··
·
.. ..1,:.
[31 l(b)(2)(A) amended by PL 96-561] /
~-,
(B) The Administrator shall within 18 months after
the date of enactment of this paragraph, conduct a st.udy
and report to the Congress on methods, mechanisms,
and procedures to create incentives to achieve a higher
standard of care in all aspects of·the management and
movement of hazardous substances on the part..,of ·
! .

0

(

".'- 12-8:> • .

'·owners, i opera tots, ror.1pcrsons in 1..(:hargc:J()f:tbnshore
·.facilities, ·.offshore <facilities ·or wesscls.1iThe ·Administra.tor :shall •include ·in· such study (I) limits:·of liability, •{2)
liability !for. third party damages, (3) penal tic$ and ·fc:Cs,
(4) spill prevention plans, (5) current practices in' the
insurance and banking industries, and (6) whether the
· penalty enacted in subclause (bb) of ·clause (iii).of,1ub. paragraph (B) of subsection (bX2) of section 311 .:of
.Public Law 92-500 should be enacted. . · · ' . i: .r·c
· [Editor"s note: '3 I l(b)(2)(B) was revised by · PL; 95'576. As embodied in PL-·92-500 subclause -{bb)'lof·
•3ll(b)(2)(B) reads as follows: .· . :-,, , · ; ' .-.o :"""" .
"(bb) a penalty ·determined by the number 1 of: units
discharged multiplied by the · amount established for
such unit under clause (iv) of· this subparagraph, ! but
isuch penalty shall not be more than $5,000,000 in -the
case of a discharge from a vessel and $500,000 •in the
~as~. of a discharge from an onshore or offshore facil._1ty. ]
. ' ' .. ' . (
. (3) The discharge of oil or hazardous ·substances (i)
into or upon the navigable .waters of the.United States,
adjoining shorelines, or into or upon the waters· of the
contiguous zone, or (ii) in connection ·with activities
under the Outer Continental Shelf Lands ·Act or.: tbe
Deepwater Port Act of 1974, or which may affect natural resources belonging to, appertaining to, or .under
the exclusive management authority of the United States
(including resources under the Magnuson Fishery Conservation
and Management Act of 1976). in ~uch quaritities as
may be harmful as determined by the President
under paragraph (4) of this subsection; is 'prohibited,·
except (A) in the case of such discharges into
the waters of the contiguous zone or which may
affect natural resources belonging to. appertaining
to. or under the exclusive management authority of the
United States (including resources under the Magnuson
Fishery Conservation · and · Management
Act
of 1976), where permitted under the Protocol of 1978
Relating to the International Convention for the. Prevention ·or
PoUution from Ships, 1973 and (B) where · permitted in
quantities and at times· ana locations or under such circumstances or conditions as the President may, by regulation, determine not to be harmful. · Any regulations
issued under this subsection shall be consistent with
maritime safety and with marine 11nd navigation laws
and regufations ·and applie;able water quality standards.
[31 l(b)(3) revised by .PL 95-576; amended oy PL 96-478;
PL 96·561]
· .
· · .
.
.
' . (4) The President shall · by regulation determine . for
the purposes of this· section those quantities of oil and
any hazardous substances the discharge of which may be
harmful to the public· ·health or welfare of the United
States; including , but · not limited to fish, shellfish,
1wildlifc;, and public and private property, shorelines, and
~ beaches; · . ·
·1 . : . ,
_.. ; · ,
[3 I l(b)(4) amended ,by PL 95-576] . ·
01 (5) Any P.e(son in charge of a vessel or of an onshore
·Ja9ility or ;m offshore facility shall, as soon as he has
kno:wledge of any discharge of oil or a hazardous substance from such vessel or facility in violation of para.gr_a ph _(3) 9f .this .subsection, immediately no.tify the
.appropriate agency, of the United States Government o f
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..Operator; Or ope(SOn in.dJarge tO .!ll(nimize '.Or. mitigate
~such.1tfi~charge!r!Any: such person (A)- in charge .of a
the effec.ts.:.of, such ,discharge .. ,The. 1 amoupt, of' such
-Nes$CHroln·which .oil ·or a hazardous;Substance is ·.disP,enalty, .shall not. exceed $50,000, except that where .the
.' u:harged1in Violation .of paragraph (3) (i) of this subsec. United State~ can show.that sucli discharge was the result
. ..tion, cir (B) in charge of a vessel from which oil or a hazof willful negligence or ·willful 'misconduct .within .the
.. ardous substance is discharged in violation of paragraph
privily and knowledge of the owner, operator; or person
. (3Xii) of ·this· subsection and who is . otherwise
in charge, such penalty shall not exceed $250,000. Each
subject .t o the jurisdiction of the United States at the
violation is a separate .offense.
· ·,:.
time of .. the discharge, . or (C) in charge of an
Any action· under this subparagraph may be brought in
onshore facility . or an offshore1 facility. who fails to
notify imm!=diately such agency of such discharge shall,
the district court of the United States for the district in
upon cony,ictipn, be. fined not more than $10,000, or
which the deferidani is.located or resides or is doing busiimprisoned for not more.than one year .or .both. N.otifiness,' and such court shall havejurisdiCtion to assess such
. cation · r,e~eived , pursuant to this . paragraph or inforpenalty. No action 'may bC commenced under 'this clause
mation obtained by the exploitation Qf such notification ·
where a penalty has been assessed under' clause (A) of
.shall not be used against any such person in any criminal
this paragraph. ,'. . .
. ,
. . . .
case, except a "prosecutipn for perjury or for giving -a
· (C) In addition to establishing a penalty for · the dis. false statement. ' r: i'. '• . ' ., ' •
charge of a.· hazardous substance, the Administrator may
.1 ·
,c., .. [31 l(b)(4) ·amended by PL 95-576]
act to mitigate the damage to the public health or welfare caused by ~uch discharge. The co~t of such mitiga(6) (A) Any owner, operator, or person in charge of ariy
tion shall be deemed a cost incurred under .subsection
onshore .facility onoffshore .facility from which oil or a
(c) of this section . for the removal of such 'substance
. hazardous substance is .discharged in violation of paraby the United States Government.
'
. graph (3) of this subsection shall be assessed a civil pen(D) Any cost of removal incurred in conneetion with
alty by the Secretary of the department in which the
a discharge excluded by subsection (a)(2)(C) of this
Coast Guard is operating of not more ·than $5,000 for
section shall. be recoverable from the owner' or operator
each offense. Any owner, operator, or person in charge
of the source of the discharge in an action brought un·Of any vessel from which oil or a hazardous substance is
1 ·
der section 309(b) of this Act.
discharged in violation of paragraph (3) (i) of this sub.
(E)
Civil
penalties
shall
not
be
assessed
under both
section, and any owner, operator, or person in charge of
a vessel from which oil or- a hazardous substance is dis- _ this section arfd section 309 for the same discharge.
· .· [(B)-(E) ·added by PL '95-S76]
. '·
charged in . violation of paragraph (3) .(ii) who
(l)
"Whenever
'any ·oil or a hazardou·s substance is
·
·.
(c}
is otherwise subject to the jurisdiction of the United
discharged;·· or there is a substantial threat of .such disStates · at . the time of the discharge, shall be ascharge, into or upon the navigable waters of the United
sessed a civil penalty by the Secretary of the deStates, adjoining shorelines, or into or upon the waters
partment in .which the Coast Guard is operating of
of the contiguous zone, or in connection with activities
not more than $5,000 for each offense. No penalty shall
under the Outer Continental Shelf Lands Act or the
be assessed unless the owner or ope(ator charged shall
Deepwater Port Act of 1974, ·or which. may affect
have been given notice and opportunity for a hearing on
natural resources belonging to, appertaining to, or
such charge. Each violation is a separate offense. Any
under the exclusive management authority of the United
such civil penalty may be compromised by such SecreStates (including resources under the Magnuson Fishery
tary. In determining the amount of the penalty, or the
Conservation and Management Act of 1976) the President is
amount agreed upon in compromise, the appropriateauthorized to act to remove or arrange for t.he· removal
ness of such penalty to the size of the business of the
of such oil or substance at any time, unless he deterowner .or operator charged, the effect on the owner or
mines such removal will be done properly by the owner
operator's ability to continue in business, and the gravor operator of the vessel, onshore facility, or offshore
ity. of the violation, shall be considered by such Secrefacility from which the discharge occurs .
tary. The Secretary of the Treasury shall withhold at the
· .
(31 i(c)(l). amended by PL 96-561] ·
request of suc.h Secretary the clearance required by section 4197 of the Revised Statutes of the United States, as
(2) Within sixty days after the effective date of this
amende~{46 U.S.C. 91), of any vessel the owner or
section, the Pr.esident shall prepare and publish a N;t-.
tional Continge'ncy Plan for removal of oil and hazardoperator orwhich is subject to the foregoing penalty .
. Clearance ·may be granted in sucb cases upon the filing
ous substances, pursuant to this subsection . Such Naofa bond or other surety satisfactory to such Secretary.
tional Contingency Plan shall provide for efficient,
(B) The Administrator, taking into account the gravicoordinated, and effective action to minimize damage
ty of the offense, and the standard of care manifest by
from oil and hazardous' substance discharges, including
the owner, operator or person in charge, may commence
containment, <Hspersal, and removal of oil and hazarda civil action against any such person subject to the
ous substances; and sllall include, but not be limited
to:, , ,-. !1; :; ·
penalty ·under subparagraph (A) of this paragraph to
impose a penalty based on consideration of the size cif
· (A) assignment.of duties and responsibilities among
the business of the owner or operator, the effect on the
Federal departments and agencies in coordination with
ability of the owner or operator to continue in business,
State and local agencies, including, but not limited to,
the gravity of the violation, and the nature, extent, and
water pollution control, conservation, and port authorities; " ~=.:· .. ..-: 1 •
·
degree of success of any efforts made by the owner,
Env i ronme~t Reporter
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~·-. )c.(8) ·1idc;tu{~J~~;w~r~rement; :.maintenance, ,11nd.

st9rag4= of ~uipmenf'and supplies; 1 ~11 i itJ111 z •;cil :r.:~ ti11t
: ni(Q>,iestal>lis.!tment ~r,.designation1of .a .,str:ike ~for~ ·
cons~ting of 'PC!lOnncl iwho shall .be trained, prepared,!
and :available,to prov.ide,necessary services to carry out
the Plan, including the establishment at major ports, to
be determined by the President, of emergency_task.
forces.<?frl-J~jned, p_i:r~onnel, adequate oil and hazardous
substa~cc; ;JX>!Jµ!!O!l :i!=9ntrol . equipment and material;.
a!\d ~ ·P!:W!edAil jap4 hazard,oµs .,~ubstancc pollution
preve~tjOJlJlJl:d. rc;moxal· Plan; .. :C'? ; - : •: '=' ..- : ~ ; _~ ., • :ii
·: r(O)JJI. ~s.tcm !Of;Surveillancc .and notice ·designed to;
insure.;J:arliest 1possible, 11otice of .discharges of ;oil and
hazardpuuubsta.nces and imminent threats of such discharges $..o the appropriate State and Federal agencies;
'c$~~ll.sllll\ent · o.f:·a ~national. center·1 to. provide,
coordinatioq_,al\d.direction for operations in ·carrying

:;(E)

~u.tthc 1 Plap;,, ~ r ;· du . . .. 11q' ·:• -;,: d J.r! ...... ,,. .
. ~ 1 ' · -i
(F) ,.p,r91=¢ures: ~md _tech.niques to be ~ employed . in·
identif)'!ng,, ~on~ining,., dispersing, .and .,removing oil

and .l}tjrdo,ui;. ~u~.stances;.,),· btUI"> ?sw :.'.•' d->d .:

C.

! .. , .,

"),(G) . a -;~qeduh:, 1 prep;i.red .. in .cooperation with , the .
States, jde~tify_ing (i).dispersants and other chemicals, if
any, that111aY.:be_ us~d jn_carrying out the Plan 1 (ii) the
wate~s in. \\'.hich . sJ,Jch ,dispersapts ,~u:id chemical.s may be
used, ~n4 (iii) the,quantitieS o( such dispcrsant or. chem- ,
ical '_whi£h 1Cil!l be used safely. in such :waters, · which
S!=hed~le shal~ provide in .the ca,se· of any dispersant,
chemi~,. o.r . )Naters not specifically identified in.: such .
schedule ~~Lthe, ~r~ident,: pr~his delegate, may; on a ,
case-J>y~e . J>asis, 1 id_en'tify ·the dispersants ·and .other .
chemicals:which may be used,· the waters in which they .
may be.used, and the quantities which can be used safely
i~ such waters; and . .. · .. .
. (H) a system whereby the State or States affected by
a discharge of.oil or hazardous substance may act where
necessary to remove such dis~harge: and such ·State or
States ·may be reimbursed from .the fund established
under subsection (k) of this section for the reasonable
costs.incurred in such removal; ·' ·· · '
· The President may, frotri time to time, as he deems
advisable· revise or otherwise ·amend the National.ContingentY >Plan.: After= ~ublication 'of the National Con- ·
tingency Plan,"the' femoval of 'oil and hazardous substances and actiorn·to min\mize damage from oil and ·
hazardous stiostance 'di~charges shall,' to !the greatest .
extent possible, be in'aceordanc:C'with the National Continge'ncy)~lan ! " ·: (· :,'.
1
'(d) "Wh~d.fd~ ~ \m\tiii~ ~isast~r i~· ~r Jpon th~· n~~i
gable waters .of theJJnited States has created a substantial thri;a( Ma i>ollutio.n hazard to the public health or
welfar¢;?f.thce. ~Jn~.~e,~ Sta.tes! includin~, .~t ~o~ limited
to, f1sh~ , ~.~~l.l.~~s~:', ~~d w1ldhfe and ·t.he P.U~hc and pri- ,
v~te~- ~~?!,e~P.:5I:~~~' peaches ?f t~e Umted States, ·
becaus~,.,?Ji.a.._,C!JJ~Pa~ge, o~ an 1mmment disc~arge, of
l~ge , q~an,t1.t~~ of 011, or a hazardous substance from .:
a vessel t~-~. i.hyted .States may (A) coordinate and direct
all public. and private efforts directed a~ the removal or
elimfoation of such threat; and (8) summarily remove,
and, if.Decessa:ry, destroy such vessel by whatever means
· a!e,~jAfl~pl~:;Without regard to any provisions of law
1 :'..
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governing~tJtclCJllployment -of, personnel ·or ~e. expenditurc.t~f>t.appr.opriated .1funcls: , Any : cxpen~e ..inqirrcdl

undei:..tl\is . sub~tion or under. ;the Intervention o'n.the)
High Seas>'\ct (or. the convention ·~efined in 'Section 2(3) ,
thereof) shall be 4l cost incurred by the United States
Government for the purposes of .subsection (f) .in. the
'! · ' •r, •.
removal of oil or hazardous substance.
. '(c) ln addition to any other action .taken by a State or
local govemment,:when the President determines there
is . an : imminent :and .substantial threat to the public ,
health. or:-welfare·of. the United States, ;including, but
not ;lim\ted ·.to;iifish; 1 shellfish.- . and.~ldlife .and :public.,
and ..private property, . shorelines, 1 and ·beaches 'within ;
the United .Statcs 1 ·bccausc of an actual or .threatened ,
discharge of oil .o r hazardous substance into or upon the .
navigable ·waters of-the United States ifrom·an .onshore
or ·offshore ·facility; .the President. may ·:require ,.the
United States attorney of the district in which the threat
occurs to secure such relief as may be necessary to abate .
such threat;:and the district courts of the United States
shall havejurisdictiOn to. grant such relief as the.public "
interest and the equities of.the case may require.-:! . :: · ·
..(f) ·(l) Except'where an owner or operator.can prove
that a discharge was caused solely by (A) an act of.G od,
(8) .an_act· oL war, :(C) negligence on. the · part·.of the
United States,Gov.ernment, or .(D) an act--or omission of
a. third party"without;regard to whether any such act or
omission :was. or was not negligent,. or any combination
of the foregoing clauses, such owner· or. operator .of_any.
vessel from which oil or a hazardous, substance is _discharged in.violation of subsection (b) (3) of .this .section
shall; ,notwithstanding any other provision of:law, be
liable to the United States Government for the actual
costs incurred under subsection (c) for the ,removal of
such oil or. substa.nce by the United States Government
in an amount not to exceed, in the case.of an inland oil
barge 1$125 per gross ton of such barge, or $125,000,
whichever is greater, and in the tase of·any other vessel,
$150 per gross ton of such vessel (or, for a yessel carrying oil or .hazardous substances as .cargo,· $250,000), .
whichever is greater, except that where·the United States
can show that such discharge was the result of willful
negligence or willful misconduct within the privity and
knowledge_of the owner, such owner or operator shall
be liable to the United States Government for the full
amount of such costs.!Such costs shall constitute a mari- .
timeJien·on.such vessel which may be.recovered in an .
action in rem in the district court of the United States ·
for any .district .within which any vessel may be found . .
The United States may.also bring an action.against the
owner or:operator of such vessel in any court of compe- ..
tent jurisdiction to recover such costs. ·:: . · . 1· ·
. [Editor's Note: SEC. 58(d) (2) of .the Clean Water
Act of J977 increased liability under.Subsection 31l(f)
(1) of the Act..SEC. ~B(j) of the 19.77 Act.provides: . .
"(j) No vessel subject to the increased amounts
which result from the amendments' made ·by.subsections
(d) (2), (d) (3),' and (d) (4) of this ·section shall be .re- •
quired to establish any evidence of financial responsibility under section 311 (p) of the Federal Water Pollution .
Control Act for such increased amounts before_Qctoper
1, 1978.")
·.: .;,,- .'i Jr. ,
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. !(2) :£xCcpt~hc:rc an 'Owner b~ opctil.tor.iof. an :onshore\
facility ciln1prove-that di~'charge .was1cau.scd:s~lcly·.by 1

a

(A) an"actrof.God,r{B)"an act of•war,•(C) neghge~~e on ·
the partiof the' United States G?vemment, or ·~) a.n 'act•
or omission <>fa third party without regard ·to 'whether
any such act or· omission ·was or. was not negligent, ·or
any combination of the foregoing 'clauses;·such' owner
or operator of.any such facility from which oil or.a hazardous substance is discharged in Violation of·subsec.: '
tion·(b) (3) of·this·section shall be liable · ~o · the • Uniti:d
States Govemment=for the actual costs incurred under I
subsection .(c) lfor .the :remov3.l·bf1such ioil ·or isubstancc ,
by· the United States Government in an ·a mount 'not 'to"'
exceed $50,000,000, except that where the United States
can·show that ·such discharge was the ·result ·oLwillful ·
negligence·or willful ·misconduct within t~e"'Jlri~ty and ·
knowledge :of the owner, such owner or ·operator shall '
be liable t0"1the ·United States ·Government for!tlie full;
amount·of such costs. The United States may bring an ·
action against' the owner 'Or operator of .such :facility' in
any court ' of competent •jurisdiction· .to ' rC<'.over: such
costs. The·Administrator is authorized, · by· regulation,
after consultation .with the Secretary 'of Commerce and
the Small Business' Admiriistration, to establish reasonable and equitable classifications of those onshore facil- ·
ities having a •total fixed storage capacity ·Of. I ,OC>q bar: ;
rels 'Or less which he determines-because oLsize, 'type;
and location do not present a substantial risk of.the.discharge of oil or a hazardous substance in ·violat.ion of ·
subsection (b) (3) of this section, and apply with respect
to such classifications differing ·Jimits of liability· which
may be less than the amount ·contain.ed in this ·p~ragraph. ' ' ~·.' . ·". i:•··
.. , ,
.
..· , . :
(3) Except where an owner or operator of an offshore
facility can prove that a discharge was caused solely by
(A) an act ·o f God; (B) an act of war, (G) negligence on
the part of the United States Governmen't, or (D) an act
or omission of a ·third party without regard to whether
any such act or .omission was or ·was not negligent, or
any combination· of the foregoing clauses, such o.wner
or operator of any such facility from which oil or a hazardous substance is discharged in ·violation of subsection (b) (3) of this section >Shall,:tnotwithstanding ·any
other provision of law; be liable to the United States '
Government for the actual ·costs incurred under subsection (c) for the removal of-such .oil or substance by the
United States -Governmenfin 1an 1amount not'to exceed
$50,000;000;· .except that where · the · United States ·can
show that such discharge wa5 .the result of willful negli-·
gence or.;,will(ut. ·misconduct • Within the privity and
knowledge iof·the owner;· such :owner or operator shall
be liable to the United States Government for the full
amount of:s'iich cos·ts. !The United States may bring an
action agai'nstthe awrier or operator·of such a facility in
any court·ioVcompetent ~jiirisdiction to recover such
costsJ:,rrrs ~b..~!>~ . . ,,, " ~1!i 11 ·:·;~. i.-:
.
, [Editor.~:Nq(e:.!;Liability ofi-$50,000 in Section 311 (f)
1

(2) and Section<:3U(f) .(3) was established by the Clean
Water ·Act·of!l977.•Utider.· SEC.·58(h) of the 1977 Act,
liability iS:to be $8,000,000 until June 1978.1
.'(4) · Tlie~osti;lo(i ~emoval ..of oil or a hazardous substance fo; which the owner or operator of a vessel or on-

.... •

·-
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shore or offshore facility is liable under. subsection CO.of
this section shall include 1any costs or expense$ incurred
by the Federal Government or·any State governmc~t:in
the restoration :·or .,replacement of· natural resources
damaged or destroyed as a result of a discharge' o_f oil or
a hazardous substance in violation of subsection (b) of
this section. 1·' ·: ..
" .1. · . •
•
" (5) The President, or the authorized representative Of
any State, shall act on behalf of the public as trustee of
the natural ·resources to recover for the costS ·of replacing or restoring such resources. Sums recovered shall be
used to restore; ~ehabilitatc;' or acquire the equivalent of
such natural :resources ·by· the appropriate agencies of
the Federal Government, or the State government.i ·'
(g) Where' ih~ owner or operator of a ·vessel'(other·
than an inland oil barge):carrying oil or hazardous'substanccs as cargo or an onshore or offshore facility which
handles or stores oil or hazardous substanccidn bulk, '
from which oil or a hazardous substance is discharged in
violation ohubsection·(b) of this section, alleges' that'
such discharge was caused solely by 'an act or omission;
of a third party,: such owner or operator shall pay to'.i he ·
United · States .Government the ·actual costs iric\lrred ·
under ·subsection (c) for "removal of such oil or sub.:
stance and shall ·be entitled by subrogation to all rights
of the United States Government to recover sucn costs '
from such third party under this subsection. In any case .
where an owner or operator of a vessel, of an onshore
f(!cility, or of •an offshore facility, from which oil or a
hazardous substance is ' discharged in violation of subsection (b) (3) of this section, proves that such discharge
of oil or :hazardous substance was caused ·solely by an
act or omission of a third party, or was caused solely by
such an act or omission in combination with an act of
God, an act .of war, or. negligence on the part of the
United States Government, such third party shall, not
withstanding any other provision of law, be liable to the
United States Government for the actual costs in.curred
under subsection (c) for removal of such oil or substance by the United States Government, except where ·
such . third party can prove that such discharge was
caused solely by (A) an act of God, (B) an act of war,
(C) negligence on the part of the United States Government, o·r (D) an act or omission of another party with- :
out regard to whether such act or omission was or was
not negligent, or any combination or' the foregoing
clauses. If such third party was the owner or operator of
a vessel 'which caused the discharge of oil or a hazardous
substance in violation of subsection (b) (3) of this section, the liabiiity of such third party under this subsection shall not exceed, in the case of an inland oil bax:ge, ·
$125 per gross ton of such barge, $125,000, whichever ·
is greater, and in the case of any other vessel, $150 pe~.
gross ton of such vessel (or, for a vessel carrying oil or
hazardous substances as cargo, $250,000), whichever 'is '
greater. In any other case the liability of sue~ third pai:ti.
shall not exceed the limitation which would have bee'ii ·
applicable to the owner' or operator of the vessel.9~ t~e::
onshore or offs hore facilit y from which the disc~iug~·
act ually occurred if such ownc;r or operator "wer.e
liable. If the United States ca·n · show that' the dischargef
cf oil or a hazardous substance' in' violation 'ot Si.ti)sec:.•;
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:tio1i':(b>'.b> of~his ~6~ was'the result.of willful rtcgli- :· · ·jcct 'to any regul~tion issued under paragraph (I) of this
subsci:tion who fails or refuses to comply with the provi·sions· of any such ·regulations, shall be' liable .to .a (:ivil
·knowlcdge of such third party, such third.party shall ·be
•liable to • the. Unitcd·iStates ' Government for , the · full
·penalty of not more than $5,000 for 'each such vfolation.
amount·of such removal costs. The United States may
This paragraph shall not apply to any owner or operator
.bring an action against the third party in any court of
of any vessel from which -oil or a ·hazardous substance is
competent jurisdiction to recover such removal costs.
discharged in violation of paragraph (3) (ii) of subsec(h) . The liabilities established by this section shall in
tion (b) unless such ·owner, operator, or person in
no way affect any rights which (I) the owner or opercharge · is otherwise subject to the jurisdiction of the
ator of a vessel or of an onshore facility or an offshore
United· States: Each · violation 1 shall " be •a · separate
facility may have against any third party whose acts may
offense;·The President may assess and compromise such
in any : way have caused or contributed to such dispenalty:·No penalty shall .be assessed until the .owner,
charge, ~r .(2) The United States Government may have
operator, or-0ther;person charged shall·have been given·
·against .any third party whose actions ·may in any ·way
·notice and an opportunity for a hearing on such charge.
In determining the. amount of the penalty; or the
have caused or contributed to the discharge of oil or
hazardous substance.
·
._ . .
amount agreed upori in compromise, the gravity of the
· (i) (1) In any case where an owner or operator of a
violation, and the demonstrated · good faith of the
owner, operator, or other person charged in attempting
vessel or an onshore facility or an offshore facility from
to achieve rapid compliance after notification of a violawhich oil or a hazardous substance is discharged in violation of.subsection (b) (3) of this section acts to remove
lion, shall be considered by the President.
'
(le) (J) i'There is hereby authorized to bC appropriated to
·such oil. or substance ·in accordance with ·regula:tions
promulgated pursuant to this section, such owner or
a revolving fund to be established in~the Treasury such
operator shall be entitled to recover the reasonable costs
sums as :may be nc<:cssary to maintain such fund at a
level of $35,000,000 to carry out the provisions of sub~
incurred in such .removal upon establishing, in a suit
which may. be brought against the United States Govsections (c), (d), (i), and (I) of this section: Any other
ernment in the United States Claims Court, that ·such
funds ·received by the United States under this section
discharge was caused solely by (A) an act of God, (B) an
shall ·also be deposited in said ·furid for such ·purposes.
All sums appropriated to or deposited in·; said fund shall
act of ,war, (C) negligence on· the part of the United
States Government or (D) an act or omission of a third
remain available until expended.
·
·
party without regard to whether such act or omission
was or was not negligent, or of any combination of:the
[Sec. 31 l(k)(l) designated by' PL 96-483]
foregoing clauses.
·• •
(2) Tb~ . S~retary .of Transp.ortati~·n sh~ll notify the
(2) The provisions of this subsection shall not apply
Congress whenever the unobligated balance of the fu.nd is
in any case where liability is established pursuant to the
less than $12,000,000, and shall include in such notificaOuter Continental Shelf Lands Act, or the Deepwater
tion a recommendation for a supplemental appropriation
Port Act of.1974.
relating to the sums that are needed to maintain the fund
(3) Any amount paid in accordance with a judgment
at the level provided in paragraph (I).
of the United States Claims Co"urt pursuant to this
section ·shall be paid from the funds established pur[Sec. 31 l(k)(2) added by PL 96-4&3]
suant to subsection (k).
[Editor's note: Section 304(b) and (c)' of the Com[Sec. 311(i)(I) and (3.).amended by PL 97-164]
. prehensive Environmental Response, Compensation and
(j) (I) Consistent with the . National Contingency
Liability Act of 19~0 (PL 96-510) provides:
Plan required by subsection (c) (2) of this section, as
soon as practicable after the effective date of this section, and from time to time thereafter, the President
"(b) One-half of the unobligated balance remaining
shall issue regulations consistent with maritime safety
before the date of the enactment of this Act under suband' with ·marine and navigation laws (A) .establishing
section (k) of section 311 of the Federal Water Polmethods and procedures for ·removal of discharged oil
luton Control Act and all sums appropriated under secanii hazardous substances, (B) establishing criteria for
tion 504(b) of the Federal Water Pollution Control
the aevelOpment and implementation of local and reAct shall be transferred to the Fund established under
gional'
and . hazardous . substance removal contintitle II of this Act.
gency plans, (C) establishing procedures, methods, and
{c) In any case in which any provision of section 311
equipment and other requirements for equipment to
or the Federal Water Pollution Control Act is determined
prevent discharges of oil and hazardous ·substances
to be in conflict with any provisions of this Act, the profrom vessels and from onshore facilities and offshore
visions of this Act shall apply." I
facilities;·and to contain such discharges, and (D) gov(I) The President is authorized to delegate the adminerning"ihe inspection of vessels carrying cargoes of oil
and hazardous substances and the inspection of such
istration of this section to the heads of those Federal
departments, agencies, and instrumentalities which he
cargoes in order to reduce the liklihood of_discharges of
oil from vessels in violation of this section.
determines to be appropriate. Any moneys in the fund
· (2) Any owner or operator of a vessel or an onshore
established by subsection (k) of this section shall. be
facility or an offshore facility and any other person subavailable to such Federal departments, agencies, and

-~encc•f.or 1willful · misooncJuctc:within, the · privity ·41nd
'\':.l;
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instrum~nUiJiti~ 1to carcy- <>~t the provisions of, sub.sec-·
-tions (C) !and<(i)'.qf:this section. Each such department,
_agency illlnd artstrumentality ,: in order.to. avoid -?~plica
tion ,ofieffort·,rShall;.- whenever.,appropr.iate, ,utih~· -the
personnel;~ ·.services, and · ~acilities of: t?ther Federal
depaoments, agencies, and 1nstrumentaht1es.
,, . ··.
•. (m) Anyone :authorized by the President to enfor~e
1he provisions of this.section may, .e xcept as to pubhc
vessels, (A).board·and inspect-any vessel upon the .navi·gable waters-.of the United States or ·the waters: of .the
contiguous zone, ~ (B) .with or. without a warrant arrest
any person who violates the provisions-Of this section or
:any;regulation issued thereunder .in.bis presence or-:vie~,
and .(C) execute _any warrant or .other process issued by
an officer or court of competent jurisdiction. · . ·,' ·
· . (n)
several district courts of the United States are
invested ~ with jurisdiction for .any actions, other . than
actions .pursuant to subsection (i) (l), arising under.·this
section. :In the case of Guam and the Trust Territory of
the Pacific Islands, such actions may be brought.fa the
district .court.pf Guam,: and in the case of ~he Yirgin
I_sl~nds s~c;!i 'ctions may be .b rought in the; d_i~trict C<?Urt
of the V.irgin Islands. )n ~he case o( Amer,ican Samo!l
and the. Trust Territory.. of the Pacific Islands, such
actions . may·,.be:.brought in. the District . Court. of. ttie
United Staies fpr -the District of Hawaii and suc;h court
shclll ·have jurisdic~ion. of su~h actions. In the case of the
Canal Zone:.suc;Jl actions may be brought in the United
States District Court for the District of the Canal Zone.
(o) (l) Nothing in this section shall affect or modify
in any way the obligations of any owner or operator of
any vessel, pr of any owner or operator of a!ly onshore
facility or . offshore -facility to any person or agency
under any provision of law for damages to any publicly
owned or privately owned property resulting from a discharge of any oil or hazardous substance or' from the
removal of any such oil or hazardous suqstance.
(2) Nothing in this section shall.be construed as preempting any State or political subdivision thereof from
imposing any requirem"e nt or liability with respect to the
discharge of oil or hazardous S1Jbstance into any waters
within such State.,
(3) Nothing in this . section shall be construed as
affecting or modifying any other existing authority of
any Federal department, agency, or instrumentality,
relative to onshore or offshore facilities under this Act
or any other provision of law, or to affect any State or
local law not in conflict with this section.
(p) (l) Any vessel ov~r three hundred gross tons,
inc~uding
.b~rge o~ equivalent·size, ~ut not including·
any barge ·tnat1s not self-propelled ·and that does not
carry oil or hazardous substances as cargo or fuel, using
any port or place in .the United States or the navigable
waters of:the United States for any purpose shall establish and maintain under regulations to be prescribed
from time to time by the President, evidence of financial
responsibility of, in the case of an inland oil barge $125
per ·gross ton of such barge, or $125,000, whichever is
greater, and in the case of any other vessel, $150 per
gross ton of such vessel (or, for a vessel carrying oil or
hazardous substances as cargo, $250,000), whichever is
greater, to meet the liability to the United States which
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such vessel could,:bc .subjected ·under this $cction~\ In
.cases where an owner:or <>perator owns~r operates; Qr
·charters -more than ·o ne .such vessel, ,financial :l::c5ponsi·bility ·need ·only be established to. meet the maximum
liability to which the largest of -such vessels -could be
subjected. Financial responsibility may be established
by any · one .of, or a combination of, the following
methods· acceptable to · the President: (A) evidence of
insurance, (B) surety bonds, (C) qualification as a selfinsurer, or (D) , other evidence .of . financial responsibility. Any ·bond filed ·shall . be issued by a bonding
company authorized to do business in the United States:
.. (2) :fhe provisions of paragraph (l) of this subsection
~hall . be effective :April 3, 1971, with respect to ·on and
one· year after the.date of enactment of this section with
respect to hazardous substances . .The President shall
delegate the responsibility .to carry out the provisions of
this subsection to;lhe appropriate agency withiri sixty
days after the date of enactment of this section: Regulations:..necessary.010·.implerilent this subsection I shall be
.issued ·within six months·after .the date of enactment ·of
thissection; , , .:11 . ·.,:.:;-,·; , _, ; .
..t:;! . ,..- ,; ~r;
· 1 (3) :Any ·claim for costs .incurrea by such~.VessCl niify
be, brough~ directly against the insurer or any.other person providing ·evidence . of. financial . responsibility ·as
required ·under thiS'subsection. In the case of any ·a ction
pursuant .to "this -subsec'tion·such insurer or other 'person
shall -be entitled to invoke all rights and defenses which
would have been available to the owner or operator if an
action had been brought.against him by <he claimant,
and.which would have been:available to him if an action
had been brought against him by the owner or.operator.
(4) Any owner or operator of a vessel subject to .this
subsection, wh.o fails to comply with the provisions of
this subsection or any regulation issued thereunder,
·
shall be subject to a fine of not more than $10,000.
(5) The Secretary of the Treasury may refuse the
clearance required ·by section 4197 ·of the ·Revised
Statutes of the United States, as amended (4 U.S.C. 91),
to any vessel subject to this subsection, which does not
have evidence furnished by the President that the.financial r.esponsibility provisions of paragraph (l) of this
subsection have beet\ complied with.
(6) The Secretary of the Department in which the
Coast Guard is_operated niay (A) deny entry to any port
or place in the United States:or·the navigable waters of
the United States, tci, and (B) "detain at the port or place
in the United States from which it is about to depart for
any other port or place in the United States, any v.essel
subject to this subseetion, which upon request, does not
produce evidence furnished by the President that the
~inancial responsibi.lity provisions of paragraph {l) of
this subsection have been complied with.
(q) The President is authorized to establish, with
respect "to any class or category of onshore or offshore
facilities, a maximum limit of liability under subsections
(f) (2) and (3) of this section of less than $50,000,000,
but not less than $8,000,000.
..
(r) Nothing in this section shall be construed to impose or authorize the imposition of any limitation on
liability under the Outer Continental Shelf Lands Act or
the Deepwater Port Act of 1974 .
0
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~ SCf-N.~)2~,. (a) F.9.~ JJlc.· purpo~~-.of i t.l!,i~. section, the
term..
. .. . ,: . ..
.. . .
. .. .
: (I) ''nc~ VCsSci" incJudcS. CVCrY desc;iptlon Of :-vat~~~
craft.or other artificial contrivance used, or capable of
being used, as a means of transportation 9.n the .naviga-.
blc waters, the construction of which .is initiated after
promulgation of standards and regulation under this
section;
-. . .
.
·
.
(2) ~·cxi~~ing vcssc_l",.includcs every _description of
watcrcra~t : .9 r . other artificial . contrjv_ap~. used, .or
capable pf_being used, as a means of tr~sportation on
the navigable waters, the construction of which is initiated. before promulgation of standards and. regulations
und!jr this section; .-. ~· . ,
. . __.. _.
(3)" .'~public vessel'~ means a vessel owned or barcboat-;ehartcrcd a.nd. 9peratcd by the United ~talcs, by a
State or political subdivision thereof,_or .by a foreign
nation, except when such vessel is engaged .in commerce: .
(4) .. United Statcs" .. includes the States, the District
of Columbia;· the Commonwealth 'of Puerto Rico, the
Virgin Islands, · Guam, American ·Samoa, the Canal
Zone, and the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands;
(5) '"marine sanitation device" includes any equipment for installatfon on board a vess!!I which Is designed
to receive, .retain', treat, or discharge sewage, and any
process to treat such sewage;
.
.
(6) "sewage" means human body wastes and the
wastes from toilets and other .receptacles intended to
receive or retain body wastes except that; ~ith respect to
commercial vessels on the Great Lakes such· term shall
include graywater;
(7) "manufacture" means any person engaged in the
manufacturing, assembling, or importation of marine
sanitation devices or of vessels subject to standards and
regulations promulgated under this section;
(8) "person" means an individual, partnership, firm,
corporation, or association, but does not include an
individual on board a public vessel;
.
(9) "discharge" includes, but is not limited to, any
spilling, leaking, pumping, pouring, emitting, emptying
·
or dumping;
(I 0) "commercial vessels" means ·those vessels used
in the business of transporting property for compensation or hire, or in transporting property in the business
of the owner, lessee, or operator of the vessel;
(11) "graywater" means galley, bath, . and shower
water. '.
(b) (i) As soon as possible, after the enactment of
this section and subject to the provisions of .section
IOl(j) of this Act, the Administrator, after consultation
with the Secretary of the department in which the Coast
Guard is operating, after giving appropriate consideration to the economic costs involved, and within the .
limits of available technology, shall promulgate Federal
standards of performance for marine sanitation devices
(hereafter in this section referred to as ."standards")
which shall be designed to prevent the discharge of
untreated or inadequately treated sewage into or_upon
the navigable waters from new vessels and existing
vessels, except ve'ssels noi equipped -with installed toilet
2·2 7-81
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facilities. Such. standards and standards established
l!tidcr subscctioh'. (c)~i') (Bj of this' $cction shall be consistent with matjfi.m~)3.fi:ty and thc)narinc and naviga:
tion _laws and regulahons and.shall be coordinated with
the rcgulati 0 ~.,issuc<l uridcr' '.this ·subsection by the
Scc_rctary of thc ' d~partment in.which the Coast Guard is
operating. The Secretary of the department in which the
Coas{Guard is oi>c'rating shail 'promulgatc regulations,
which arc consistent -with standards promulgated under
this subsection and ~subsection · (c) ·of this section and
with maritime safety and. the marine and navigation
laws and ·regulations governing' the design;'construction,
installation, and operation of ·any marine sanitation
device on·board such vessels . ., _.
.
(2) Any existing vessel equipped with a marine sanitation device on the date of promulgation of initial standards arid regulations under ~his scetion, which device is
in compliance with such. initial standards and regulations," shall be deemed in ·ccimpliancc·with this section
until such time as the device is replaced or is found not
·be ' in compliance '. with 'siich''initial standards and
regulations.
' · · 1 • ••
: • •
'
(c) (I) (A) lnitiaf-'standards and regulations under
this section shall become effective for new vessels two
years after promulgation; ·and. fcir . existing vessels five
years after promulgation: Revisions .of standards and
regulations shall be effective upon promulgation, unless
another effective ·date is specified, except that no revision shall take· effect before the cffective date of the ·
standara or regulation being revised. ·
(8) The Ad~lhistrator shall, with respect to commercial vessels on the Great Lakes, establish standards
which require at a minimum .the equivalent of secondary
treatment as defined under section 304(d) of this Act.
Such sta.ndards and regulations shall take effect for
existing vessets ' after such time as the Administrator
determines to be reasonable for the upgrading of marine
sanitation devices to attain such standard. ·
(2) The Secretary of the department In which the
Coast Guard is operating with regard to his regulatory
authority established by this section, after consultation
with the Administrator, may distinguish among classes,
types, and sizes of vessels as well as between new and
existing vessels, arid may waive applicability of standards and regulations as necessary or appropriate for
such classes, types, arid sizes of vessels (including existing vessels .equipped with marine sanitation devices on
the date of promulgation of the initial standards
required by this section), and, upon application, for
individual vessels . ..
(d) The provisions of this section and the standards
and regulations promulgated hereunder apply to vessels
owned and operated by the United States unless the
Secretary of Defense . finds that compliance would not
be in ihe intei-e.st of national security. With respect to
vessels .owned and_operated by the Department of Defense, regulations under the last sentence of subsection
(b) (I) of this section and certifications under subsection
(g) (2) of this section shall be promulga ted and issued by
the Secretary of Defense .

io
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I

Wepa-~t!'\cJlt.

°?~t

Sccrdary· 9r.tJtc
in which' the.
Guwd is.
operating shall,ci;>.nsult,y..iJh ~he' SccretarY.. of. ,Statc; the
Secretary o~ Hea~th 1 E.~.~ca,ti~~· ~nd ~clfarc; t~c ~re:
tary of Defeilse;.thc:. S,ecrc.tary of the Trcasury;,,thc
retary of Commerce; other intcrest~ . Federal agencies;·
and the States.and industries. interested; and otherwise
comply with thc· ~cr:1uii'cmcnts..o(scdion SS3 of title S of
the United States
cOcle'.1 ':' ·::·';" " ,"'. :.· IJ• • '· ::·...
•· • .. '·
, ,.1i , .1; u .'(.· •tt J ·: · · v.'lc ·
. . :· •
• ,,•
~ (I) .,After1l~.c;. ~rr~tiri; .d_l!l~ 9f ~he in!tiaJ.staq4~4s
and .regulatiqfis , rpro~ulgatcd : under this section; . no.
State or political subdivision. thereof shall a4opt _o r
enforce any .~~atut~ .or ;i:cgulatioq ·or such State 9r politi:'
cal subdivision \Vith iGs~ho.thc design, manufacture,
or installaj!cin~.?~;pj{~,f ~~>'.: ~-~riric· sani~ation.. (!e~cc on,
a~y .~essel_~ubJ.eC.~ :~.qJ~.c p~O.YISl~n.s of this sect.i on: .:· . -.
... (2) 1f a(tcr, pro1J1uli~ti9p:.ot the in_itial standards. ~d
regulations .arJd prjor- ,t~· t~c;ir, cffectivc dat~.•· a ·'.-:essCI !s
equipped wit\l.a rqcµ-ip~ j~itation device in co~pli;mcc
with such standards and regulations and the installation
and operation of such .device is in .accordance with $UCh
standards and tegufations, .such standards and regulations s~afl. ~o~ · the. p'urp6scs .o f paragrap\l ·c1> or this

·sa;:
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subsectio~ 1 ~e.com~·.effec~ive ~!.th.[~~~·').<:' ~\ic.~ v~ss.el

on the date of such compliance . . ~, ·, '"' ,, . .: . ..
(3) After the ~rrective date ·of. ·the initi'al stand~rds
and regulations promulgated 4nder ·this _section, if any
State determines that . the -pro.tection_ ,and ;cnhancement
of the quality, ·of, some or all of the waters within such
State require :.greater" environmental protection, : stich
State may coni·pletely prohibit the discharge from all
vessels of any sewage, whether treated or not, into such
waters, except that no ~uch prohibition shall a_j:>ply until
the Admlnistratcir ·determines tha,.t adequa.te. facilities
for the safe and sanitary removal and treatment of
sewage from all vessels are reasonably available for such
water to which such "prohibition would apply. Upon
application of the State, tlie Aaministrator shall make
such determination within 90 days of the date of such
application.
(4) (A) If the Administrator determines upon application by a State that the protection and enhancement
of the quality of specified waters within such State
requires such a prohibition, he shall by regulation com:
pletely · prohibit the discharge from a vessel of any
sewage (whether treated or not) into such waters.
.
(B) Uponapplication· by a State, the Administrator
shall, by regulation, establish a drinking water' intake
zone in any waters within such State and prohibit the
discharge of sewage"ffom vessels within that zone. -. .
(g) (I> No manufacturer of a marine sanitation
device shall sell, offer for sale, or-~ introduce or deliver
for introduction· in interstate commerce, or ·import into
the United States for sale or resale any marine sanitation
device manufactured after the effective date of the standards and regulations promulgated under this section
unless such device is in all material respects substantially
the same as a test device certified under this subs.ection. ;
••

•t

• • ~. t .1 .• J'

:

I! !
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(2) Upon ~~·~ii~lo~-~flh~!Ji~£lfa~t~~~r~ihc ~ctary of the dcpartmcnf.. in ~ which the: Coast Guard iS
operating shall so certify a marine sanitation device if he
determines; in accordance with the prov'isions--of· this
paragraph, that it 'inccts the appropriate standards and
regulations prpmulgated under this· section. The Sccrc:.:
tary of the <lcpartmcnt in which the Coast Guard is'
operating shall test ·o r· require such "te5ting of the device
in accordance with procedures set forth by the Ad.mi!lls-'
trator as to :standards ". ~f 'performance and Jor such
other purp6Ses~a's'may· be appropriate. If the Secretary
of the department in which the Cc;iast Guard's 6peiatin·g
determines that "the device is·satisfactory from the stand-·
point ·o r safety and-any other requirements'of"inariti.mc
law or regulation, and after consideration of thc"deliign!!
installation, . operation, material, or-other apprcipriatc
factors;·he shall certify the device.·Any device m·anufac~ .
tured by ·such ·manufacturerwhich ·is .in all· material
r6pcct_$'. ' substantially : the: Same ~ ' the' .ecrtifled " ~est'
device ·shall be dccmed: to be'in cQn(ormity with .the
appropriate •stahdards"and ·regulations established under .
this section.
· .: ...... ·· .. ... · · · · ·
: ' , · ·- .'
(3) Every manufacturer shall ·establish· and maintain
such records, ·make such reports, ·a.'nd .'provide such
information as the 'Administrator or thc'$ecretary of the.
department in ·which the Coast Guard is oi)erating may
reasonably require to enable .hirri to determine whether '
such mam.ifacturer has acted or is acting in compliance
with this section -and regulations issued thereurider ·and
shall,:upon·requesi' o(an officer or employee duly aesig:'
nated by the Administrator·or "the Secretary 'of the department in which the Coast Guard.is ope~ating, permit "
such officer or employee at . reasonable times to have
access to and copy such records. All information
reported to or otherwise obtained by the Administrator
or the Secretary of the department in which the Coast
Guard is operating or their representatives pursuant to
this subsection which contains or relates to a trade secret
or other matter referred in section 1905 of title i 8 of the
United States Code "shall be considered confidential for
the purpose of ·that section, except that such information may be disclosed to other officers or employees
concerned with carrying out this section. This . paragraph shall not apply in the case o( the construction of a
vessel by an individual for his own use. · ' ·:: · · · · ." · ·
(h) Aft.er the c'f~ectivc' ditc of siaridards and 'regula- .
tions promulgated under this section, it shall be unlawful(I) ·for .the' manufacturer ~f any vessel 'subject to such
standards and 'regulations ' to manufacture for sale, to
sell or offer'. for · sale, or to distribute for sale or resale
any such ve'Sse'l unless it is equipped with a marine sanitation device ·which is in all material respects substantially. the same 'as 1he"appropriate test device certified
pursuant io this 'section; - · ·.. · ·
:· .
·.(2) for ·any person:: ·prforfto the sale or delivery of a
vessel :subjec.t to :such standards and regulations to the
ultimate p'urcha'ser •. wrongfully to remove or rende r
inoperative any certified marine sanitation device or elemenfof·deslgn ofSuch device installed in "such vessel ;
~
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\ (3)
any l>crson fo fail or refuse to' permit access to
of' cop)-ing 'ofrceords 'oi't~ faii:to makC'r:cport5 or pro~ 1
vide information required under this section; and . ·.. . . ·'
, (4) for a vessel subject to ·such standards and regulations to operate on the navigable waters· of the United
States·!..if such vessel is not equipped with an operable
marine ·!Sanitation ~· device · certified ·pursuant to ·this
section'::"• 1( • •1.:··; · · ·
· · · ~ · :.. .
..·
.' (ij ' Thc"'di~.trjct courts of the United Stat~ shall have'
jurisdictioiis' to·restrain violations of subsection· (g) (I)
of'thislscctfon ·and subsections· (h) (1) tlirough (3) of this
section/::Actions to restrain · such violations . shall be
broU'ght by; ·and in, 'the name of the United States. In
ease .of contumacy or ·refusal to obey a subpena served
upon any.person under:this subsection, the district court
of · the United · States .-for any district in which such
person is found or resides or transacts business, upon
applicatio.n l?Y.. t.he United States and aft.e r notke to such
person, .shall have jurisdiction to issue an order requiring SU\:.t:C~~o'n t~ appear .and give. testimony or to
appear an!l prooµ~ docum~nts, and any failure to obey
such ordei.. of the court may be punished by such court
as contempt'thereof. " ·' . . . . . . .. "'.. : :',";. .
:G> ·A.riy· ~rson who ~ioiates subsection@ ct> o( this
section "or clause (I) or"(2) of subsection (h) '.of°jhis
section shall.be liable to a civil penalty of nor more"than'
SS,000. for -each violation. Any person who violate.~
clause (4) of subs.ection (h) of this section or any regula-·
tion issuCd . pµr~uant to this .section shall .be liapl~ to.a
civil penalty'of not more than $2,000 for each violation ..
Each violation shall be a separate offense. The Secretary
of the depart~ent in which the Coast Guard is operating
may assess and compromise any such penalty. No pen- ·
alty shall be assessed until the person charged shall have
been given notice and an opporturtity for a hearing on
such chai:ge. In determining the amount of the penalty,
or the amqunt agreed upon in compromise, the gravity
of the violation, and the de~onstrated good faith of the
person charged in attempfing to achieve rapid compliance, .after notification of a violation, shall be considered by said Secretary.
(k) The provisions of this section shall be enforced by
the Secretary of the department in which the Coast
Guard is operating and he may utilize by agreement,
with or without reimbursement, law enforcement offi-'
cers or other personnd and facilities of the Administrator, other Federal agencies, or the States to carry out the
provisrc>n~of this section.
·
· ·
· · ·
(I) Anyone authorized by the Secretary of the.department in which the Coast Guard is operating to enforce
the provisions of this section may, except as to public
vessels, (I) board and inspect any vessel upon ·the navigable waters .of the United States and (2) execute any
warrant or other process issued by an officer or court of
competent jurlsdictiori.
.
·.
. .... .
(m) In the case of Guam and the Trust Territory of
the Pacific Islands, actions arising under this section
may be brought in the district court of Guam, and in the
case of the Virgin Islands such actions may be brought
in the district court of the Virgin Islands. In the case of
American Samoa and the Trust Territory of the Pacific

a

c

c
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Islands, ~such' iactions may ·be 1brought fn -lhc D.istndt
Court of the ·Uniled States"for the District of Hawaii:
and such court shall have jurisdiction of such actions. In ··
the case of the Canal Zone, such 11ction may be brought '
in the District Court for the District of the Canal Zone. ·, ·

FEDER..\( i..\c1L11:iE.s :·~OLLUTIO'N

co~'Rc?('.

Sec. 313.' (a) Eich' department, ag~ncy, or in~tru~
mentalit)'. of the executive; legislative, • and judicial
branches.of the Federal Government (I} having ju'risdiC-"·
lion over"any pro.perty or facility; or (2) engaged iri ~anf
activity re~ulting, or which may rcSult, -iri the discharge :
or runofr'of pollutants; and each officer, agent,"or employec.thcrcof'in the performance of his official dliti.ci;
shall be :subject to, and c"omply-with, ·a.11 Federal; State;<
interstate, and local requirements, administrative
authority, :a~d J?fOCCSS and Sanctfons resPcc:ting th~ c.bi:1·trol and abatement of water pollution in the same man.!
ner, and to· thc 'same extent as any ' no'ngovernment'al '
entity including' the' "payment" of . reasonable scrxlce"
charges. The prceeding sentence shall apply (A) to any .
requirement whether substantive or procedural (iiidud-" ·
ing any record keeping or reporting requirement, ' ariy .
requirement respccting·perinits and any other require:::
ment, whats<>cver), (B) tci the exercise of any· Fede°f·~1 :
State, or local administrative authority~ and (C) to· apy
process and sanction, whether enforced in Feder.al, ·
State, or local courts or in any other' manner. This sub-.section shall '~pply notwithstanding any . immu_nit)', of
such·agencies; ·officers, agents, or employees under ·any ·
law ·or rule of law; Nothing in this section·shall be"j::on- ·
strued to .prevent any department, agency,' or -instrumentality of the Federal Government;:Or any officer,
agent, or employee thereof in the performance of his
official duties, from reporting to the appropriate Fed·
eral district court any proceeding to which the department, agency, or instrumentality or officer, agent, or
employee thereof is subject pursuant to thi~ section, and
any such proceeding may be ·removed in accordance
. with 28 U.S.c. · 1441 et seq. No officer, agent,; or
employee of the United States shall be personally liable
for any civil penalty arising from the performance of his
official duties, for which he is not otherwise liable, and
the United States shall be liable·· only for those civil
penalties arising under. Federal law , or imposed by a
State or local court to enforce an order or the proces·s of
such court. ,The President may exempt any 'effluent
source of any department,' agency, or ins~ruinentality in
the executive branch from compliance;. with any such a
requirement if he determines it to be in 'the paramount
interest ·of the United States to do so; except that no
exemption may be granted from the requirements of
section 306 or 307 of this Act. No such exemptions shall
be granted due to lack of appropriation unless the Presi·
dent sllall'"have si>ecifically requested such appiopria·
tion as ·a part of the budgetary process and the Congress
shall have ·failed to ·make available such requested
appropriat.ion. Any exemption shall be for a period not
in excess of, ~ne year, but additional exemptions may be
granted for.periods of riot to exceed one y~ar upon the
President's "making a· new determination . The President
I
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·(IJ,Th~ 1 :a~punl_ _grantc~

~~ ·~l.lY. .. ~ta.t.~. .f.9r l'-9Y
fisca! -y~ar-..u1,1sJcr. ~~!~. ~ti~n sha\I .not~ ~xc~ ,.7~,-J?C~~ ·
cent um of th.c f1m_ds expended by such .S.tatc in·sµ~h y~r- .
0 (c)

for ~arrying _ qut, approved ..methods .an~ proced~r~
under this sectio11,,.. . . ·,. r • . ,
. :i ,. ... ~ ..... :;· 1·;
.. (2) -TJlcrc. .,is . ~uthorized to .be ,. appropriatcct
$50,000,000 fo~ t.hc ·(\seal year cnd.ing .J une 30, )973.~ :
SI00,000,000 for the fiscal year 1974; $150,000,000.for.
th~;. fi~C?l...YC;3~: J97;i 1 . S50,000,000 for. fl.seal y~~r l9~7.
S60,200,~.-.fo~ . fiscal.yc~. 1978,.S~.ooo!~ r~~,f_i~

ycar ·J979, S~.000.000 . for. fiscal year 1980, S~Q.QOQ,QO:O .
f9r fiscal ycai::I981, and $30,000,000 for. fiscal yca!j,J987
for grants to States under this ~ion _whi~ su~ shall;.romain available until.expended. The Administrator ·shalt.
provide for an cquitab.lc distribution of such sums to:thc
States .with ·approved :methods rand procedures under .
this· ~ection.;:>'.i,! .:1··.
,· ,:· ·> ·:. ··. · .·.:..,_:; ,.. ,: · ., ...
:i:;;·;. ... !NAitoNAL sruovcoMM1ss1oli( 1• :••1;,:i··
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315 .., ~l!-) . rheri: is esta~li~~c'd a .~at~qn~l:.~t.udy

Commission; ,which shall make a full and .complete in; ·
VcStiga(ioil.'and .study Of all Of the ·~echnologlcafasi>&ts
of. achieving'; .. an(f all . aspect's of the tOtal ceonomic,:·
social, and .environmental effects of achicvlrig dr"riot
achicVlng,Jittcrf)ueqt limlia:tions and' goals 'set"forth
r~r 19~3in~ecii0n~30l(b)(2)ofthis' Act : · •. ·. '\: " ~ ''. - c
:· <b) .Such .'Co~inission ' shall b~ compos.cd 'or fifteen
. members; 'ihcluding five :mcmbcrs of the Senate; who
aie .~ewl>Cr~ or the Pub\ic ~orks._com_IT\il~~; a,P.i>oi.rit¢
by the .. President of' :the Senate, five 'members . of "the
Ho~se·;\vho arc 'merfibers of the PublicWcirks 'commit~
tee; api:)ointed by the Speaker of the· House, and five.·.
members of the puplic· appointed by ·th<; President. The
Chairman of such Commission shall be · elecied from
among its members.
(c) In the conduct of such study, the ·com.mission is.
authorized to contract ·with the National Acade!DY of
Sciences and the National Academy of Engineering (acting 1hrough the National . Research Council), -.the Natiorial Institute of Ecology, Brookings .Institution; and
other nongovernmental entities, for the investigation of
matters within their competence.
' ::- ·~· · ·
(d) The heads of the departments, agencies and. instrumentalities' of the executive branch -of the Federal
Government ·shall · cooperate witfr the Commissiori in
car:rYing out 'the rcq4i~ements ~f this section~· and shall'
furnish io the Commission · ·such information as the·
Cotriniissioh decms'necc~sary to carry out thincction. ·. ·
(e) A report sha)I be submitted to the Congress of the
resµlts of such · investigati.on and study, ' together ~ith
recommendations, not later than '" three years after the'
date of enactment of this title.
'
· ·· ··
(f) . The members of the Commission who a~c not 'officers or employees bf the t;J11iied States, while ·ati~.n.~ing:
conferences or meetings ·of the Commission ·or ·while
otherwise serving .at the request of the Chairmari'°sha!F
be entitled to receive compensation at a rate' not i·ri·excess of the maximum rate of pay for grade GS-18, ·a.s
provided in the General Schedule under section 5332 of
title v of the United States Code, including ·travcltiirie·
and while away" from their homes or regular' 'piaces 'or"
business they ma y be allowed travel expenses, including
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sbal\~ii)ii~ch ·Jariuar.i to.thei.Congrcss all cx~mptjons~ I"·
from·Jhe rcquirementsi>f -this s,cction granted,during:(he J
preceding .calcndac, yca.r, . ;togct,hcr.- ~i.th ·his , rcaso~ .for .
granting • sucl_l:. excmpllQn,i.ln radd1llon to · any ·such
exemption of"a particular.~fflucnt;,sourcc, the ~resident :·
may, if he determines it to be in the paramount interest
of the UnitCd States to 'd~'o, ;IS~uhcgulations exempt~
ing . .fr9m ,compliance . with,. the . rcqui.rcmcrits of . this
sec~!on..:, ariy:._w~P.o!lf¥ ~:·:eq!#~~o~~ air~rafi; ·~ y~sds., 1
vc.~!~l~,i<?f..o.tP.~~ f!~~- ~~--~.t~go,~~~of.pr~~rtY; _an<;\;
a~~~J<?_,~ufh_pr~~~~y ! l'!'h1c~;are Qwned .~r ()~~t~,bY, 1
thc;:Armcd."F9rccs .o~ _the JJmted States (in~ludmg the,:
Co~t;<;i'-;1~~) or,~y ~~e l(l~~o.~aJ Gul!oi:~ of anx State ~n~u
wMch. ,~e ...~W~u_c~)'· 1 91.!IJ~i:¥.-.i~ _qatu.re. The. ~~~i4~.n!0
sh;d~~recq,~sid~{ f.~,c. ~~ f,9_~ :s~-~~ .r~gulatio~s :.1!-t~thr~; .'.
ycar. mtcrv;lls.~
•' rr ~;i- 1 : 1 , r· ., ,. . . . .,·.
., • -- ,... ·
. (bj
.nic"Admi_q!Stra~or shall coo.rdinate ·with the'.'
h~d o(,ca~h· d~~-~mc;'~i; ~c~cy. _or. i~tr~_ffi.c_11~a~ity of:
the .. Fcdcral,,Goyc;rn_m ent.luw11:1g JUn~1ct1on ,over any.,.
property or ;facility utilizing federally.owned )Vastcwatcr.
facilities to'devclop a programor'cO<>peralion for utiliz-...
ing ..w~st.c~~ic.i-~ ~onfro~ ~)'s'tc~~ ut'nizing th~sc_jnnova~.:
th:c.treatment processes l!-nd techniques ·for Y>'hich guide:..
li~es ..ha~c;-li~_n .,P.r.o~µIiat~~~.md~i:, ~ecti~i:i · 3~~>.. CJ>; ..
S~ch ·:progr~~ ! ~hall )i:iclud~, an ~!l~cntory pf!_pi;.o~rtY:,
and facilities .which . could .. utilize such processes arid
tcchni_qucs:::··;:,:.~ ~",'.<: .· ;_.'.::.:. 1·;: .' :: · ' : ··'..'.'.'. ··, :;-.
. (2) Constructiqn .shall. not be initiated for.~ tacilities ;
for trcatmc?t. o.f 'Y~t~'t.'at~r .l'ot any J.:cdcral llr.oPci:tY .o~ ,
facility after September 30,.1979, if alternative mcthcids ,
for :wastc\'.>'.~ter , tr~tmcnt .al -$UCh . propCrty' orJacilfty.
utilizing innovativc.trcatmcnfprocesses and techniques,
including .but not 'limited t9 methods uiilizing recycle
and reuse techniques and, land treatment arc not utilized, unless the life cycle cost of the alternative .treatment works exceeds the, life cycle co'st of. the.most.cost
effective ·alternative by ·more than 15 per ccntum: The
Administra~o~ : may waive thc."application of this paragri!P.h in any case where the Adm_lnistrato.r determines it
to be jn the public interest, or that compliance with this
paragraph would interfere 'wit~ the order)y compliance
with .conditions .of .a .permit issued pursuant to section
402 of this Act. -1 ~.,, , ; -:, ...
. ,,,. ';:CLEAN LAKES
..
_.. ,
· ~,'·314~;&'.> &ci1·1siathhall prepare ~r- cs"t;;btisfl, :
and sub.mil ·~j:i t~~.~d.miiii~fratorJor his approyal.. (1 )'an .!~!:l·Wfi.S~~ion '_and classification according to
cutrophic ·condiuon· of ·an publicly owned fresh water
takes
in su'ch'Siaie;:
'-· · · •- .
•/
H'I'
• r • •) · C(t • ·:_(2)."p~~~dures •. pr.occsses; and methods (including
larid)1se i'cqui~~rO~l)ts), to control sources of pollution
<!f.Sl!~h lak~~; and,::... . "
·. . ·
"
· (3), ·meth~s a~~ _ procedures, in conjunction with ap- .
pro,P,riatc fcc!¢r~t .aicri~ies, to restore the quality of such
la·k·cs~... ·· · ~~~ ."~ · · !.. ..a. • /~ . ,. •• • • · ·
.. , ... .:
• .. _,
(b) The Adniinist_rat~r shall provide financial assistance .to States_in order to carry out met hods and procecurcs approved by him under this section. The Administrator ·shall :provide financial assistance to States to
prepare the -. identification and classification surveys
required in'subsection (a) (l) of ~ his section.
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pc~ die~ iQ}i~u Q( ~~l)\i,stc.n~ 1 ~1 ~u~h~rizcdJ?Y law. ~s,,
U.S.C. 11731J:2} for pcrsons'ln ·thc Government scrv1~ '
Crll lo "Cd intcmtfltcnff' !"U''i ~· !I r ~·J H_:. rJ;J ,•'.i Ii<·; .. •:· t ~tl
1
to
ject to the provisions' of title 5, United Stat~ Code; gov-"
crning appointments ii\ tJ.tc 'com~titiy~ · ~~!cc,'and to .·
pay s~~h pc~f?,~c!. in ·~~~r~ancc ~t~. ~c. P.!pvisions. of. ..
chaptcr.. 51 and ~uliCh;tptcr 11 tor ch.aplcr. ~3 .or such tit le
relating' .to das.~ii'ic:iiicm :111d (i~·1icral Sdicdi1le . .pay,
ralCli, thc,Commis."i.~.i.1 ·s_ll~!1 l~i·:~ .afi!!1~1r!1y !.? ~ii!cr _inlp '.;
contracJs.wjth pri~-~~c;-o~m1:t;>h~ o.~l!f!~11,~t:•~.n~ :~~10. sha_ll,;
furnish the Con11mss1on w11l1 sm:h m.ln11mstra11ve, itnd..
tcchn,ic:al pcrsc'!~!i~~ a~ ·1 ~:iy ~ ~~-~~l~~11is .1?' c:~·~r}"·~1i1 the·:.
purj>osc . or . th~ .section. rcno~n~l._ ~unµshcd . by such .
organizati<!ris un~cr this aubscCti?n ,arc.. not, ~nd . sha_I~ :\
not be considered to .be, Federal employees for any_pur- ..
poses, ·but. in tlic pcrf<?rnianc:c (1f their: <!t!! ~~ ~hall
guided by tl1c standan.ls whic:h apply t<' cn)plo~ws 11f.1hc
legislative brand1l-s :u'.ij~_c r. r\11~-s 41 ~·.1~1 ..iJ._of.i~I~ sc~iaie ,,
and 1-Jousc of,~~prcsc!1t~t1\·~~· r~sl'<,-ct1v~l>:,_ 1 : , •::'x ... ..
(h) There. is auihorjzc~ tp he arr.rornaccd. fo.r ,use ~n .
carrying out thi~ ~c~~i~lll~ not fo ex_cc:e.~ ~ 17 ,250.000. . ..'
THERMAL DISCHARGES' · · . .-, . - ~ . .
•
. .··-.-.
.
.
\l
. .
,•
;
• ~
Sec. 316, ia>. '!\'. \ti~ (~spcrt 'to':my po\1.11 souii;c olhl·.~·. :·
wise subject' to \he p~ovision~ pf ~c'c:tioif ~01 or" -~.ec!idn '.
306 of this' Act: i.\:hc1ie\·c:r the o·wnfr .<ir 6peral:llr · ~if.:iny '_
such sour£C,". a~tcr oppo.rtun_i~Y.· f?r public ~ca:i':1g ;,-~'.1: r.
demonstrate to the 'sat1s(act1on of ·the Admm1strato~ .1
(or; if ,ppr?i>ria..~c; ~t~c Statep.~a~ a.n:Y effl~ent.I!fu,it~~.'.;; ·
tion proposCd for ~he c~m~rol'of the .thermal ~omponcnt ..
of any'distharge from·~uch sourc~ will require effluent'.
limitations .more strjrigcnt than necessary· to assure the
projection and propagation of a balanced, indigenous.
population of shellfish, fish, and wjldlife in and on the
body of water irito which the;disch4_rge. is "t<fbe made,
the Administrator (or, if ,appropria_te;', t"e ~tate) may ·
impose ·an effluent limitation under such · s~tiOns for
such plant, with . respect to the thermal t:o_mponent of
such discharge (taking', irito account, the 'interaction of
such thermal component with other pollutants), that
will assure the protec~icin and propagation of a· balanced, i_ndigcnous· population of shellfish, fish, ·and .
· · ·
wildlife' in and on that body of water.
(b)" _Any standard established,t>ursuant to, ~ei:tiori 301 ·
or section 306 'of .this'. Act and. applicable to a point
source shall require.that .the l~ation :. design, construction._ 8!ld. capacit~ · p~ _coo~~g. ~ater__intakc ~tr.uc.~u.rcs
reflect the: best .. technology ava!labl~ for m1mm1Z1ng
adverse environmental impact. . . . · .
(c) ' Notwithstanding' afty other· pr.ovision of this Act,
any p.oint"~o.urce ·o.( a,~i-~c~arg~ h~vi~g a ther~~I componc(lt, .the modifica~1on of which pomt source. 1s co_mmcnced .'a fter tliCdalfJ~f. enactment qf the Federal
Water Pollution Control ·A~t Amendments of 1972 and
which ;•tu ·niO<iified, ."incets · ~muent limitations estab:
lishcd ~iindcr section 301 ; or, if more stringent, effluent
limitations established under section 303 and which effluent limitations· will assure protection and propagation or.ar balanced, in4igcnous populacion of shellfish,
fish:~a:nd Wildlifc' iii"or on the water into wh ich the dis-

~) ·in addi~io~·i'~)i'u~~oqty api>oint i>c~onncf su~<"
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charge is made, shall no.L be subicct to r,nv more
strin-.
1
gcrit :~rnucrit 1 ltmltalicin~~·~ 1 in~'l-~'~ec1(~<f'·thc • ificrinai·::

CO~pc>"nc~t ~r1j{' ~IS~lUt;icr_i~~i;i~g'. ~~l.~1r.)car, '~ri0d:;
1

I

bcgif?~~!tg ~q t~c .~.a;~c ~~ CO!l}PJ~~IO~ <?f~~~~h..m~1~9".-.

tion orilunng the pcnc:XI or dcprcc1allon·or ,mort1zathe p_u°r'pOs~ . ~f. .s~t]?~ _167 or
16~ ·( ~<;it~), ·or }h~ Jn~~r~~L~~1~e,n:¥~t:~~E ! ?f::l.~~~·- .
wh1chc;yc(pcn~ .cnd.~ fi.rs~ •.f. ... ..;. ·.., , .. , ;. ,.•II.. •.,,,. ..1.-.· •. , , .·• 10 m .,_ .!.,,., ._
,; ·f.INANCING ·STUDY.-.: , ,. •: f: . !:- ":"r ~ ..
· seci -'317~ ' (a) ·Thc- ~dministrator-shall continue to in~::,
vcstigatc and stu~ylhC.~r~i~ility ofuttcryiate~eth~s·'
of : financing the: cosr: of prcvcntirlg: tontrolhng' and :
abating 'pollution as·iclircctcd in·:thc Water Quality -fm!,.,;
proveincnf!i'\ct of 1970. (Public Law '91-224), including,'·1
but not-limited-to, the 'fcasibility 'of'establishing"a·pollu-'i
tion:abatcnicnt trust. fund. Th'c results of such investiga..J..
tion 'and ·siudv=shall be reported to "the Congress -notr:·
later· .than- t~o ·~cars-. after :·cnactmc'n t of.- :this :title, -·
togcthcr {with .. recommcndations ·of''"thc"Administrator <
foriinancing l hc: programs" for preventing, controlling ·<:
and abating polhiti"On1for thc·fiscal yeaf'Sibcginnin_g after ·:
fiscal ycar'l 976, including ·any necessary lcgjslation:· :· ... · .
:(b)1Thcrc".is 0au'thorized.to be ·appropriated for·use in .
cari'ying ou'Hhis sectfon; not to cXccc_d $1·,000,000. - ' : '-

tiO:~~~(such :r~cility,'
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~ - ·318. (a} .- .The Administrator :is aµthorizeq, :after.
public , hearings; to permi~ the discharge ..of. a . specific
pollutant ,or ·;pQlluta,nts : under ·;eon trolled :..conditions;.
associated .with .an approved . ~quaC11ltur.e· p,rojecr under...
Federal or S.tate-.supcrvjsion pursuant ;to·scction•4-02 of ..

this Act ;·

1.·

i' : .:,-· .;.,

.:-. ·J: ~ ! . !."

. :: ,_ ·:·; ·t: ; ·

·' · : ··.-

·

t

(b) The Administrator- shall .by regulation establish
any procedures and guidelines. which the Administrator
deems necessary Jo carry out this ,section .. Such ·regula- .
tions shall require the application to.such discharge of
each criterion, factor,. procedure, and requjremcnt ap- ·
plieable to a permit issued under .section 4-02 of this title,
as the Administrator determines necessacy to carry out .'
. the objective of this Act. ·
,., . .
· · ' ... .. .. ,
(c) Each State desiring to administer its. own .permit
program within its jurisdiction for discharge of a spe, :
cific pollutant or pollutants under co·n1rolled conditions
associated with an·· approved aquaculture project may .·
do so.if upon submission of-such program the Adminis,
trator determines ;such program is adequate to carry out · ~
the .objective of this Act.
· " ·
·
TITLE IV-PERMITS AND LICENSES · ··: '·' ·
. ,.. _.:.
.· ·..; •. ·.. . ' .. ·.,:
. : CERTIFICATlON , b ,~ <. :: · "· · ~;; ~ .:

sec:·. 401.

•

I

"••.

C ......

oC o· . ,

(a) (I} Arly applicant"(o;r_'a Ft;deral.Iicens-~,-~
or permit to conduct ahy aetiv.ity ineh.iaing', bu( not" lim: ,·;
ited to, ·1he ~onstr~ct_fon _or. pP.er~.t.~~n ,o( r~.cilitie~!· \yhiC~_;;
may result m ·any, ~hsctiarge mto the na\;'1gable. ,w~te~s.
shall· provide t~e'Jicensing dfpermittjng '.~gency::a c~:r'~ i-.
tification from the State in which.. the·:disc.hcifgc , prigi ~ ·;
nates· or will .'originate, or ; if appropi-ial'e", ..frori\ . th{ _
interstate water pollution contr9I agency.hayingjuris: ,
diction over the navigable waters at the' po,int wher~, the ;.
discharge origi nates· or will originaii:'; that an;i'such dis-· .
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1
~gch~: '. o~~Admlni~tia_tdr;djU thl~~~ m"a~'. ~ti
c~~
i;ft~~~plf,~1tliJ~~:.
~
p~l
iF~bl€:~-~~~is!'~~ ~~ ~~~- ·.si~_tt.~.
wh1cn-shall be given by the Federal :!lgency f.o w~om api···
tions ~pt, 302, ~03,~06, and 30.7 of th1s_4ct._In the c.ase..

or any such'atj1Vity fodvhich there is riot.an applicable :
effluent'" timitation .or other limitation .undCr sections .
301 (~)and, 3o~:·a=.nd there' is _n ot ari,applicable st;m~ar<t . :
under· scetfonf306 .and 307, the Stat~· shall. so cer~ify:_';
except that any'
ce'r tificition's.hall not be deemed to' .
satisfy section SI l(c) of this AcC Such State or interstate""
agency shall Cl!tablisti 'pr0Ccdurc$for public notice in the
case ofall applications for .cc.rtil:i.~tioo by_it and;to.the
extept it-deems appropriate,•procedures. for public hear-: ·
ings in.connection with specific applications. In any case
where • 'State or,1nicrstate agency"has no authority to •.
give .such a certification, such certjfication shall be·from :-,
the::Administrator. ;If• the State, ·interstate agency, :or -:
Administrator;1lS the case may be, fails or refuses to act '
on a .request for certification, ~thin a reasonable period .
of time (which -shall not exceed one year) after receipt o( ·
such -request,\ the .certification .requirements of this sub- .;
section -shall .be ;waived with·;rcspccMo ·such .Federal :
application. No.•license or. pe(mit shall be granted until
the certification:required ·by .this. section has been ob- .·
tained -or has been .waiyed as provided in the preceding
sentence. No liceruie,or·permit.shall be granted if certifi· ,
cation has been denied by the State, .interstate agency,
or the Administrator, as the'case may be.
(2) · Upon receipt of such application and tertification
the licensing '.o r . permitting a·gency shall -immediately
notify the Administrator of-sut:h application and certifi- ;
cation .. Whenever such -a ·discharge may affeet, as deter-' ~
mined by the Administrator, the quality·of the waters of
any other State, the Administrator within thirty days of
the date of notice of application :for such Federal license
or permit shall so notify such other Stat~, the' licensing
or permittinifagency, and the applicant. lf;within sixty
days after receipt of.such notification, such other State
determines that-such .discharge will affect the quality of
its waters so as to violate any waJer quality requirement
in such State, and within such sixty-day period notifies
the Administrator and the licensing or permitting
agency in writing of its objection to the issuance of such
license or permit and requests a public hearing on such
objection, the licensing or permitting agency shall hold
such a hearing:The Administrator shall at such hearing .
submit .his · evaluation · and :. recommendations "with ..;
respect to any such objection to· the licensing or permitting agency. Such agency, based upon the recom-·
mendations O:r;~µ!;h State, the ·Administrator, and upon
any additional evidence, if any, presented to the agency
at the hearing,·shall'. coriditiori such license or permit in
such manner as .may be i:i.ec.e~~ary to insure compliance
with · appl!~bt.e.,'.wa.ter ; qu~Jity· .re,quirements. If ihe
impositiO!): Qf ~6nditi~n~ ~aimot ins lire such compliarice
such agen~y s.J:t.all not issue suc;l) l\cense or permit. . . . _
"(3) ·The certiflcatiorl·ohtained. pursuant to par"agraph ·
(I) of this"subsection with' respect to the construction of
any facility shall fulfill "the requirements' ·or this subsection with respect to certification in connection with any
other Federal license· or p'ermit required for the opera- ..
tion' o(sud1 fa:cility' uriles~ ; after notice ·10 the certifying

such

I

\

'• . ,

•

•

pl_i~tion i~. ~ade f<?~ s~c~ oper~ting lic~n~~ '.or" BCrmit,

the:Statc, o~ 1f appropriate, the interstate agency or the.
Administrator, notifies such agency within sixty .days .
after receipl
such notice that there is no longer rea~,.
sonable aSsufarice that there will ~e compliance with ~he
applicable p'rovisions of sections 301, 302._ 303, 306, ·!lnd '
307" of this Act because of changes since the construc-

of

tic!ri)~cc~c p(per"mi!. ~~rti(lc~t.io~ \..:":5. iss~ed .~n -~A) ·ih<

construction· or operat1o·n of the factltty, (B) the cnar- ..
actenstics of th~ waters in't o ' which such discharge 'is .
made:; (Q the water' quality criteria applicable to s·ucli"
waters or (D)'applicable efftuent limitations or other re-quiremcnts.·This paragraph.shall be inapplicable in'any'"
case where"'the applicant for such :oi>crat'ing ·license or
permit has 'faile'ci to provide.the c~rtifying State, or, if
appropriatc, ·the':interstatc agency or the Administrator, .
with·noti& ·of any 'proposed changes in the·constniction
or operation of the facility with re.sPcc:t to .which'a coi1• ·
permit has . been gra'ntea, whiCh
struciiqn' "license
change$' may result in violation of sec~ion' 301', "302, 303,
.
306, or 307 of this , ~ct. : . . :. . .- ;. -.
(4) - ~~ior.. to .the initi.al ope_ratio.n .. of any fe~erally
liceriscd. Jo{ 'i)eripitied . facility o,r. a'ctivit{.wh.ich. may .
resl.t!~}n .,iiny ~i~charg_e into the navigable . w~ters . and .
w~th. "respect. t.o which a certification has been _pbtained
pursuant tO-'\>aragraph (1) of this subsectiQn /~hich fa- .
ciliiy"'(jr ·ai:'livity is not siil:iject: to' a Federal''Operating •.
license"or·pehnit: the li~ens~e o'r' pe:rmiltee ·stiail provide
an ppportuoity 'ror 'such certifying· State; 'cir·, if appro- ·.
priate', the "interstate agency or the Administrator to
review the manner in which the facility or activity shall
be operated. or conducted for the purposes of assuring
that applicable effluent limitations or other limitations
or other applicable water quality requirements will not
be violated: Up6n notification by the certifying State, or
if appropriate, ttie interstate agency or the Administrator that the ·operation of any such federally licensed or
perm"itted facility or activity will violate applicable
effluent limitations or other limitations or other water
quality" requirements such Federal agency may, after
public hearing;.suspend such license or permit. .If such
license or permit is suspended, it shall remain' suspended
until notificaiion. is received from the ·¢ertifyiri~ ·staie,
agency·, or 'Administrator, as the case may be', that there.
is reasonable assurance that such facility or activity will
not' violat~ the applicable provisions of section 30 I, 302,
.
..
303, 306, or 307 ofthis Act.
(5) Any Federal license or permit with ·respect to
which a certification has.been obtained under paragraph
(I) of this subsection may be suspended or revoked .by
the F.ederal agency issuing such license or permit.upon.
the· entering' of a judgment under this Act that such facility or activity has been operated in violation of the applicable provisions of section 301, 302, 303, 306, or 3Q7
of this Act.
·
(6) Except with respect to a permit issued under section 402 of this Act, in any case where actual construe- .
tio·n of
. a facility has been lawfully commenced prior to.
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Ap!'Q :~ir:J.9.?0, ; no .~rtifica~ion shaltbc ,Jcquir~d ~ui:i~cr,
this sub~~J,ion for ,!l l.icense .or permit».~u¢d. after, April,

3,.,1970, . ~o 9peratc such facility1c~cept that any ;such
license .. or .' permit . issued without ' certification .shall
terminate April .3, 1973, unless prior to su.ch termination
date the pe~son having such license or permit submits to.
the Federal agency which issued such license or permit a
~ifica!io.ii .and otherwise meets the requirements .of
thiss~1on . ._,.,, ; ;"''• ' _., .. "! . ~ ·: ·
.:. .. ,~·· :;,.._ ·i ·· .....
(b), Nothing i~ .this section shall be constrµed t.9 Jjmit ,
the authority of any.department or .agency .purs4~nt to .
any.other provision of law to require compliance, with·
any applicable water.::.Quality requir.ements. : The Administrator shall, .upon ,the request of any .Federal de-·
partment 'or agency', or State or interstate agency, or .
applic;ant, pro".ide, .fpr the purpose of this section, any
relevant information ~n applicable effluent limitations,
or other limitations, standards, regulations or require- .
mcnts, .or 'water. quality criteria, and shall~ . when' re~
quested'by_any ~iicl\' department or agency or,.State,or ,
interstate; agency; .' or . applicant, commt;nt ..'im .
methoas .to comply with such limitations, Standards, .
regulations, requirements, or criteria. . .. , : · .. . ·
· (c) In order to jm.plci:nent the provi~i.on.s ·of .t~is s~~ .
tion, the Secretary· of the .Army, acting .·~hrough the .
Chief cir Engineers, 'is authorized, if he deems It to ~ iii
the public interest, to permit the use of spoil disposal
areas under his jurisdiction by Federal licensees or i>er~
mittees, and to ·make an ·appropriate charge . for such
use. Moneys received from such licens~ o_r pcrmittees :
shall be deposited in the Treasury as miscellaneous ~eceipts. .
.
..,
.
(d} Any certification provided under thi~ · section
shall set forth any effluent limitations and other limitations, and mpnitoring requirements necessary to assure
that any applicant for a Federal li~ense or permit will
comply with any applicable effluent limitations and
other limitations, under section 301 or 302 of this Act,
standard of performance l!nder section 306 of .this Act,
or prohibition, eff!uent standard, or pretreatment standard under section 307 of this Act, and with any other
appropriate requirement of State law set forth in such
certification, and shall become a condition on any Federal license or permit subject to the provisions of this
section.
.
·

.any:

c

I~ ' •• : :

"

•: :~

·:·NATIONAL POLLUTANT DISCHARGE ·.":
._;
ELIMINATION SYSTEM .-·.1 - :-

(

Sec: 40i. (a} (1) Except as provided in sections 318
and 404 of this Act, the Administrator may, after op- ·
portunity for public hearing, issue a permit for the discharge of any pollutant, or combination of pollutants,
notwithstanding section 301 (a}, upon condition that
such discharge will meet· either all applicable requirements under sections 301, 302, 306, 307, 308, and 403 of.
this Act, or prior to the taking of necessary implementing actions relating to all such requirements, such condi--:.
tions as the Administrator determines are necessary to
.. . .
carry out the provisions of this Act.
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~ (2) ,,_rJi~ iA.dmi~trator~shall . prescribe .conditions for,
such per.mits to assure compliance with the requirements.
of paragraph ( 1) of this subsection, including conditions
on data and information collection, reporting, and such
other requirements as he deems appropriate.
.. ,
(3) ..The permit -program of the Administrator under
paragraph .(l) of this subsection, and permits . issued
thereunder, shall be .subject to -the same terms, cop.di- .
tions, and requirements as apply to a State permit program and · permits issued-.thereunder under subsection
(b)ofthissection. ; ::· .. ? ,_, ,. ·:, 1 ~ ·, ;,.., ·._:' •; ·,,. :. ·1ri <.: : "'
.(4)-All ·permits for discharges into .the ·navigable
waters issued pursuant to section 13 of the Act of March
3, 1899, shall be deemed to be permits issued under·this
title, and permits issued under this title shall be dccined
to be permits tissµed : under section 13 . of the Act of
MarchJ,:1899, and shall continue in force and effect for
their term unless revoked, modified, or suspended in accordance with the provisions of this Act: . · ~ · · · -:
<(5} . No ~ p:rmit for a .discharge ..into the navigable
waters shall be issued under section 13 of the Act of
March.3, 1899; after.the date of enactment of this title.
Each application . for a permit .under section .13 .of the
Act of March 3, 1899, .pending on the date of enactment
of .this Act-. shall be deemed· to be an· application for a
permit under this section. The Administrator shall authorize a State, which he determines has the -capability ·
of administering a ·permit program which will.carry out
the objective of this Act, to issue permits for discharges
into the navigable waters within the jurisdiction of such
State. The -Administrator· may exercise the . authority
granted him by the preceding sentence only during the
period which begins on the date of enactment of this Act
and ends either on the ninetieth day after the date of the
first promulgation of guidelines required by section
304 (h) (2) of this Act,- or the date of approval by the
Administrator of a permit program for_ such_State under
subsection (b) of this section, whichever _date first occurs, and no such authorization to a State shall extend
. beyond the last day of such period. Each such permit
shall be subject to such conditions as the Administrator
determines are necessary to carry out the provisions of
this Act. No such permit shall issue if the Administrator
objects to. such issuance.
(b) At -any· time·after the promulgation of the guidelines required by subsection (h) (2) of section 304 of this
Act, the Governor of each State desiring to administer
its own permit program for discharges-into navigable
waters within-its jurisdiction may submit to the Administrator a full and complete description of the program
it proposes to establish and administer under State law
or under.an interstate compact. In addition, such State
shall submit a statement from the attorney general (or
the attorney for those State water pollution control
agencies which have independent legal counsel), or from
the chief legal officer in the case of an interstate agency,
that the laws of such State, or the interstate compact,
as the case may be, provide adequate authority to carry
out the described program . The Administrator shall ap-
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prcive.irue&~:-s~·ch~~t;iriilt{ed•o pr6gram1>i unless i he
determines that a'dcquatc·authority docs not exist: .,: ..... :
' (1) :To Issue peimits'~hich....;!..: 1~ ·:· " · '! · · • • ,, " · · ·
(A) ·apply• ·a nd · insur~ _eomplianec with. any applicable requircmcrits·of sections 301, 302, 306. 307. and 403;
(B) arc for fixed tc.rms not exceeding five years; and
(C) can bc ·terminated .or modified for cause including, but not limited to.:thc following: . . . .. . .-' .. :•"
(i) violationof.anyconditionofthcpermit; ': ,, .
. (ii) obtainirig ·a a)crmit by.misrepresentation. ·or fail:
ure to disclose fully all relevant facts; ! ' :•!'~ .' · .: "' :,-. , .
-. (iii) :changc·in any .~ndition that requires either a
temporary or·permancnt reduction or elimination of the
... · · : ·.
permitted discharge; '".!·.-: .._. .•:
.(D) control.the disposal.of pollutants into wells; . ·
(2) .(A) To -issue ' permits .which •apply. and insure
compliance ·with. all applicable requirements of section
308 of this Act,or . ..,. " · · .
(B) To inspcct 0 monito~. enter "and require rcportS to
at.least the samc. cxtcnt~as required in section 308 of this
Act; · ." .: . .~_; ~" ~ 1 · !!lij);»~. . ./·:.~)- . .-

.· , :

··

t

(3) To insure that the public, and any other State the
waters of-which may~ affected, receive notice of each
application for ·a ·pcrmit and to provide an opportunity
f~r ~ublic ·~~ng ~f~~c ~ ~uling on each such applica•- " · .
. ·'·· ... ,.. r. ... ·, . -.• . "·
tion, ..
(4) To insure that the Administrator receives notice
of each applicatio·n (includfog ·a copy thereof) for a per.. . ..
. ·. .
·
mit; ·
(S) To insure that ahy State (other than· the permitting State), whose waters may be affected by the issuance of a permit may_submit written recommendations
to the permitting State (and the Administrator) with respect to any permit application and, if any part of such
written recommendations arc not accept~ by the permitting State, that the permitting State will notify such
affected State (and the Administrator) in writing of its
failure to so accept such recommendations together with
its reasons for so doing;
·.·
(6) To insure that no permit will be issued if, in the
judgment of the Secretary of the Army acting through
the Chief of Engineers, after consultation with the Secretary of the department in which the Coast Guard is
operating, anchorage and navigation of any of the navigable waters would be substantially impaired thereby;
(7) To abate violations of the pe~mit . or ,the permit
program, including civil . and criminal penalties and
other ways and ·means of enforcement .. ... , :::. -~ ,
(8) To insure that any permit for a discharge froni a
publicly owned treatmen.t works includes conditions to
require the identification in terms of character and volume of pollutants of any significant source introducing
pollutants subject to pretreatment standards under sec~
tion 307 (b) of this Act into such works and a program ·
to assure compliance with such pretreatment standards .
by each such source, in addition to adequate notice to
the permitting agency of (A) new introductions into
such works of pollutants from any source which would·.
be a new source as defined in section 306 if such source .

-'- _, • ~ ·

•

•• ••

.·.., .
~

4

..

were''discharging lp<,11utaiiu'Ne>' new ·1ntrOduC:tions· of
pollutants into such'works"froin·a's'i>ii.rec:"'which'would
be slibject to'ScCtion ·301 if ifwcrc disc\iarging· kuch pollutants. or (C) a substantial change in· volume or character of pollutants being introduced into-such works by
a source introducing pollutants into such works at the
time of issuance of the permit. Such notice shall include
information ·o·n the ·quality and quantity·on:ffluent to
be introduced into such treatment works and any·Anticipated impact' of such change in thc'quailtity or quality
of'.cffluent to.be discharged from such publicly owned
: ' · : · •: · " · '· =·
treatment works; and :'·: ·" '
(9) To insure that any industrial user of any publicly
owned treatment works will comply with sections 204
(b),307.and308: · :.. "
. -~: . -. . ., .
(c) (1) Nor later than liinety '<fays after' the 't1at~"on
which a State has' submitted a program (or 'revision
thereof) pursuant to subsection (b) of this section, 'the
Administrator shall suspend the issuance ·'or · permits
under subsection (a) of this section aS' to those n~vigablc
waters subject to such "program unless he determines ·
that the State permit program d0cs not meet tl_ic require~.
menls of subsection (b) of this section or doc$ not con~
form to the guidelines issued under section' 3o4 (i) (2) of
this Act. If the "Administrator so determine$, he shall '
notify the State of any rcvisioris ·or mcidifieations necessary to conform to such requirements or guidelines.
.(2) Any State permit program under this-section shall
at all times be in accordance with this scetion and guidelines promulgated pursuant to section 304 (h) (2) of this
Act.
.
.
.·
.
.
(3) Whenever the Administrator determines after "
public hearing that a Staie is not administering a program approved' 11nder this section in accordance with
requirements of this section, he shall so notify the State
and, if appropriate corrective action is not taken within
a reasonable time, not to exceed ninety days, the A~min
istrator shall withdraw ·approval of such program. The
Administrator shall not withdraw approval of any such
program unless he shall first have notified the State, and
made public, in writing, the reasons for such withdrawal:
·
·
(d) (I) Each State shall transmit to the Administrator a copy of each permit application received by
such State and provide notice to the Administrator of
every action related to the consideration of such permit
application, including each permit proposed to be issued
by such State.
·
·
(2) No permit ·shall issue (A) if the Administrator
within ninety days of the date of his notification under
subsection (b) (5) of this section objects in writing to
the issuance of such permit, or (B) if the Administrator
within ninety days of the date of transmittal of the proposed permit by the State objects in writing to the issuance .of such permit as being outside the guidelines
and requirements of this Act. Whenever the Administrator objects to the issuance of a permit under this paragraph such written objection shall contain a statement
of the reasons for such objection and the effluent limita·
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tions and conditions which such permit would include if,
it were·isSUcc:i'b' llie"'~dniinistrator: ·~ . ,, ........~ ·:-·.N · ...:J i
: (3) 'Thc"A<l~'nisirator 'inay; as.to any PC'rtnit at)pliea":-~.
tion; waive paragraph (2) of this subsection. ..
. ... '. -,·
(4) In any case :wh~re, after the date of enactment of .
this paragraph~ 'the Administrator, pursuant to para-"
graph (2) of this'subsection, objects to the issuance of a .
permit,.or request of the State, a public hearing shall be ·
held by the A"iiministrator on such objection; If the
State docs.not tesut>mit such permit revised to meet such ·
objection ~thin 30 .days.after completion of the hear- ·
ing, or, ·if no hcaring·is requested within 90 days ·after
the date of such objection~ the Administrator inay issue
the permit.pursuant.to subsection (a) of this scct~ori .for ·
such source in · accordance with "the guidelines · and
requirements 'oflhis'Acc· · '" ·: · .... · ·· "' ·:!,.,: '
(e) In accordance 'with guidelines promulgated pur- ·
suant to subsec~ion: (h) (2)'of section 304 of this Act, the ·
Administrator''is•1luthorized to ·waive the requirements ·
of subscction '(d) ofthis 'section at the time he approves
a program pursuant tO ·subsection (b) of this section ·ror ·
any category· (including any class," type, or size within ·
such category) of point sources within the State submitting such program. "'
· "
.··
(f) The Administrator shall promulgate regulations
establishing categories of point sources which he deter- ·
mines shall not be subject to the requirements of subsection (d) of this section in any State with a program ap- ·
proved pursuant to subsection (b) of this section. The·
Administrator may distinguish among classes,··types,
and sizes within any category of point sources~ · ,;_ ..
(g) Any permit issued under this section for the discharge of pollutants into the navigable waters from a
vessel or other floating craft shall be subject to any applicable regulations promulgated by the Secretary of the
Department in which the Coast Guard is operating,
establishing specifications for safe transportation,
handling, carriage, storage, and stowage of pollutants.
(h) In the event any condition of a permit for discharges from a treatment works (as defined in section
212 of this Act) which is publicly owned is violated, a
State with a program approved under subsection (b) of
this section or the Administrator, where no State program is approved or where the Administrator determines pursuant to section 309(a) of this Act that a State
with an approved program has not commenced appro- ·
priate enforcement action with respect to such permit,
may prqceed in a court of competent jurisdiction to
restrict "t>r .prohibit the introduction of any pollutant
into such treatment works by a source not utilizing such
treatment works prior to the finding that such condition
was violated.
· . .. . •
(i) Nothing in this section shall be construed to limit ·
the authority of the Administrator to take action pursuant to section 309 of this Act.
:·
U) A copy of each permit application and each per~ ·!
mit issued under this section shall be available to the .
public. Such ·permit application or permit, or portion·;
thereof, shall further be available on request for .the
_ . ·~ •:.:, ,
purpose of reproduction.
2· 10.78
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(k) Compliance with a permit l.$sued,pursuant.to this
section'shall be' deemed compuan<.-e~· fo"r' puip()scs'·o r Sec;'
tions 309 arid sos~ 'Willi scction'f30·1~·.3o2;)06;'301:·and
403. except any standard impose~. un.d cr sc~ion 307 for .
a toxic· pollutant ;injurious to human health •.· Until
December 3r,' 1974;·in any casc'wherc a permit for discharge has been applied for purstia~~'. io 1his section, but
final administrative disposition. of such application has
not been made,' such diseharge· shall .not be a· Violation
1
of (1) section 301, '306, ana..-.W2; :(;r 'this Act~''or' (2)
section 13 of the Act of March 3;·:l 899; unless the Ad- ·
that riruil'. admin2.
ministrator· or.other 'pl.lintiff,
istrative disposition of. such application has 'nofbccn
made because of the ·failure ·or tile .applicant'to 'furnish ;
information reasonably r~uired or .rcquestcdjn' order
to process the application: ' Fott'the l~ay .'PcrlOd
beginning on the date of ·enactment ."of.'the·:'Fcderal
Water Pollutio.n Control Act Aqien~mcnis 'or'J972,· in
the case of any.point source dischargi.ng any pollutant .
or combination of pollutants imriicC!iately pnor.to' such .
date of enactinent'which so·urce is'ricit'stibject section
13 of the Act ·or March 3;. 1899, the· discharge by such·
source shall not be a violation of this Act if such a·
source applies fo(a '. permit for disc;:hargc. pursuant to
this section within such 180-day pei',iOd. '.·:· ~ , :· :
'
" (I) The Administrator· shall. nof require a Permit
under this section, for discharge composed entirely or ·
return flows from irrigated agriculture, nor shall the Ad- ·
ministrator directly or indirectly, require any State to
·
require such a permit. ·.
(Editor's note: ·sEC. S4(c) (2) of'.the Clean Water
Act of 1.977 says:
.
. -·· ..
".
"Any State permit program approved under section
402 of the Federal Water Pollution Control Act before
the date of enactment of the Clean Water Act of 1977,
which requires modification to conform to the amendment made by paragraph (1) of this subsection, shall not
be required to be modified before the end··of the one
year period which begins on the date of ·enactment of
the Clean Water Act of 1977 unless in order·to make the
'required modification a State must amend or enact a
law in which case such modification shall not · be
required for such State before the end of.the two year
period which begins on such date o~ enactment."]
·, .
. .. ···OCEAN DiSCHARGE 'CRITERIA

pr6ves'

to

.sec. 403. (a) ~o permit under section 402 of this Act
for a discharge into the territorial sea, .the waters of the
contiguous . zone, :or the oceans shall be issued, after
promulgation of guidelines established under subsection
(c) of this section, 'except in compliance with such guidelines ~ · Prior;to the promulgation of such guidelines, a
permit may be issued under such section 402 if the Administrator determines it to be in the public interest.
(b) The requirements of subsection (d) of section 402
of this Act may not be waived in the case of permits for
discharges into the territorial sea.
(c) (1) .The Administrator shall, within one hundred
and eighty days,after enactment of this Act (and fro m
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·..1:·~ um.~~t~n~n.ie . mercafter),. promutgate, gu1delines,Jor,

r.Sli' 1 b~df~'iicff1Shery'."ai-~ (iilclu_d~ng -~pia~~!1t-~~'~ .

r( dct~liii~~d~radation' of 'tlie:vnt~rs 'of .t~e· .tc'rri~ .

. : toriat ieas;;t"~e.t<m,tiguous zone; anci)hc ~ea~; "!'hich '
shalHricluCie:·;'· :: . '. ·. : . .. . ·: ~-· · ;· '.'. . , '. · ': · ·
· (A) the effect : of-disposal _of pollutants on Jluman
hCatth.or:Wclfare~ inc.lu~ing but not li~ted to pl8.nkton,
fish, shellfi.sh", wifdlife~· shorelines;·a nd beach~; ·;.:' . ..
(B) ·,th~ ~f~. P,f 4is,Posal _or. P<?ll~ta.pts <>.ii.matjhc life :
jncludiri&.~c ;i«~f~r~ ••~ncci:itr~tion, · a!1d ;~~J>C!'Sal o~,
pollutaµtS c;>r.t~eJ!,,byproo.uc~· throug~. b10~0~1cal, phys~.
ical, and .tb~rru~ proccssc;s; chang~ m manne ecosys- 1
tem.· diiei:$iiy, 'br~rictiv'j~y ;:and -.'stability; ·:anCI 'species.
and c.9~~~y ~P!J~aUOf\ c~ges; . _, . .; .: . ···: ..; .; .1 : •' .'..
· (C) the .e_ff~ c;>f d1S~sal; .of pollutants on csthct1c;

recreatioti!:~d.'ceonc;>mic valµcs; ,. :·,: ; ;:: :

.. :·:~~ .

.

: (D) · the '~!"S.istence .a:na P.Crmaiicnce. of the effects of.
• ·!':..• _o 'f po
' 11u tan
' "ts'.•1 ...,.,
J J . -:.
d 1spo,....
, . . .· • · · " · .. .. .. . · . • · ":• ". ·,. •·...
''(E) "the effect 9hh~ disposal at varying 'rates·, ~f.parn .
tjculai volumes ~d cgq~ntrations. o~ pollutanlS; ·. ~~ -;.: ...•
·(F) other po$sibte· locations: and m~th<}ds' of;disposal. .

o~ ~CC>'.~li11 'i?fj~ttv.ti11ts }nc~u~in~ . ~d-~~: :ait~r~·:'

natives, an , . .. ;.;· .. . ... . .. .. . ....
. ,_ .,., . •.
(G) · the effect ·o n·alterrlate.tises of ~e ·oceans. such .as
mineral exploitation.and scientific st~dy~ ·. . · · ·: ,. :: ·: .·· :
1
(2) In any ~yen,t.'whcre insufficient iµtoi:matio~ .ws~
on ~y pr:oposed, ~isch~ge. tQ .make ~ reaso~b!e ju'dg~ ·
mcnt' on· any of .the gu1dclmes . esta\>}1Shed .pursuannq
this subsection 'no ,permit .~hall, bC.' .is5ucd under sectiori :
402ofthisAct . . , "
···
· " ·
·
· ·
.~; .

•.

..

'"-.

.: .

.

:

.· .

':

PERMITS FOR °D"REoGED OR; FILL MATERIAL
•

.~

I

Sec. 404. (a) The Secretary may .issue permits,-after
notice and opportunity for public hearings for the dis-·
charge of dredged or fill material into the navigable
waters at specified disposal sites . .Not\latcr than the .
fifteenth day after the date an app1iqint 'Submits all the
information required to complete an application for a
permit under this subsection, .the Secretary shall publish
the notice required by this subseetion . .
(b) Subject to subsection (c) of this section, each such
disposal site shall be specified for each such permit by
the Secretary (1) through the application of guidelines
developed by the Administrator, in conjunction with the
Secretary, which guidelines shall be based upon criteria
comparable ~o t.~e ~riterja . appliqible to the .territorial
seas, the contiguous zones, and the ocean under section
403(c), and (2) in any. case where such guidelines under
clause (1) afon~ 'would prohibit the specification of a .
site," through the application additionally of the economic impact of-the site on navigation and anchorage.
(c) :The·Administrator is authorized to prohibit the
specification (including the withdrawal of specification) ·
of any defined area as a ·disposal site, and he is authorized to deny or.restrict the use of ·any defined area for
specification (including the ·withdrawal of specification)
as a disposal site, whenever he determines, after notice
and opportunity for public hearings, that the discharge .
of such materials into such area will have an unacceptable adverse effect on municipal water supplies, shell-

br~ii:ig ~~) • .wildlif~.· o~. recrea~onal.:arCi:U· : Bcfote

making such· determination, 'the' A~ministrator.•~hall ,
consult with the Scctetary. The _Administrator shall
set forth in writing and inak~ public his findings and his .
reasons for making any.determination under this su\):. ,.
section •. .. :., :. ,:
. ... . . · .. · . ·
. :
.,,
. (d) The.:term· ." Secretary"- a$ ' usCd in · this ·section
means"the." ScCrctary of the Army, acting through the
ChicfofEn$in~rs •.:,: '. .,
.··\;·· r. . · · .. . . ,
(c)<(l)-;ln urrying out his functions relating to the
discharge of dr~ged or fill material under this section, ·
the :Sccretary,,µiay, after !lOtice ~nd opportunity for .
public hearing, . issue general permits on a State, regional, or nationwide basis for any category .9f activities
involving discharges .of dr~ged or .fill material if the
Secretary determines that the activities in such category .
are similar.in l}ature, .-.will cause ·only minimal adverse
environmental effects when performed separately, and.
will have Qnly minim~ ~umulative adverse effect on the ,
environment. Any .general permit issued under.this su~ :
sectioµ shall (A) be _based on the guidelines descr~bcd in
subsection (b) (1) of this section, and (B) set forth the
requirements and standards which shall apply, -to any
activity authorized by_SUCh general permit. ,·. •I' . :.··
(2) .No general permit issued under this s'ubscction
shall be for a period of more than five years after the
date.of .its issuance and such general permit.may be revoked or modifed by the Secretary if, after opportunity
for public hearing, the Secretary determines that the
activities authorized by .such general permit have an adverse impact on the environment or such activities
more appropriately authorized by individual permits.
(0 (1) Except as provided in paragraph (2) of this
subsection, the discharge of dredge or fill material(A) from normal farming, silviculture, and ranching
activities such as plowing, seeding, cultivating~ minor
drainage, harvesting for the production of food, fiber,
and forest products, or upland soil and water conservation practices; .
(B) for the purpose of maintenance, including emergency reconstruction of recently damaged parts, of
currently serviceable structures such as dikes, dams,
levees, groins, riprap, breakwaters, ·causeways, and
bridge abutments or approaches, and transportation
structures;
·
· ~ ··
(C) for the purpose of construction or maintenance
of farm or stock ponds · or irrigation ditches, or the
maintenance of drainage ditches;
(D) for the purpose · of ·c onstruction of temporary
sedimentation basins on a construction site which does
not include placement of fill material into the navigable
waters; · ·, •· ·
(E) for the purpose of construc"tion or maintenance
of farm roads or forest ·roads, or temporary .roads for
moving mining equipment, where such roads arc constructed and maintained, in accordance with best
management practices, to assure that flow and circulation patterns and chemical and biological characteristics
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of th~ ~~'f!gabl~t~~~~ 8!~p,o~J.rn~cd, that thc .i:ea~~ .·
of.the naYiga'blc)Yatcts\S·,:\~>'t tcduCcd, and that'an)>'ad-' ·.
verse ·crrC<:t·on':til~~quat~~. tri\.iroiiintiit. Will bC ~otlicr!'·
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(F) resulting (r9.ip any activity with respcct'to wliich.a"
State has~~ approved prog~am ~ndcr)ecti.on .~OS(b) (4)
which meets .the r~~ircmcnts of subpa'ragraphs (B) an~
(C) or .~uch· section, :is not _prohH>itcd by .or othcfy.iise
subject ~o. rc&p~~tio~un_~C;I}~ ~Cctjon. or section 30~~a) :
or 402 .p( th1s. A,ctJ~~cptJor effluent stan~ds .~~:
P.rohibitio~ undcr'~~;~~ki~-~07).;~~:·. : ·_ • ''·.
r.Jrv•:
(2) An'y discharge of tlic<!ged .oi' fill material intb'tlic :
navigabic ·wateri incidental to anyaCtiyity tiaving~as"1t5:
purpo$c'bringing an
of the navigable waters inib'
USC to WhiCh'it Y/as not ·previously Subject> whet~ lffic.1
flow or.circulatiori"(if.navigablc )Nater$; may.~ imp,Jred
or the reach or s'uch ·~atcrs·bc r¢u~._~hall ~.c ~~uir¢ ..
to have a permit undcf'this section.\··,_ .. . -· .. . ''. ,,. i._.. (

<"·
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. (g) (1) The _9ovcrpo!.;9f. &pf· ~~l!-~C :desiring to ~<b
minister .i~ own !~~vidullJ ~~-,g~ncr~. permit program
for ..thc . d~charg~•.9J~~r~gcd ;9~1 ;,f'jµ,_ma~~~~ into ~-~c :
navigable wa~~so(9tper 1han.:thosc y.'atcrs ,~hictj arc .
presently used, o~;arc su~ceptiblc ~o use in their natural
conditio.n~r . by, r~on.ablc impr:qvcmcnt as means to ~
transport ,intc;rs.ta,tc ,~r. fo~~ign commerce sh()rcward to.!.
thei~ ordinary. h_i_
gli. ~at~r . ~k, including, all .wat~~s..
which arc subject to the ebb .and flow ,of the tide shore~ ,
ward to _thck .mea~ · high water mark:_: or mean higher ·
high water mark 011.thc west coast, including wc.tla~~ 1 ·
adjacent thcrcto),,within its jurisdiction may submit -to,
the Agm.inistrator a fuli and complct~ description oft~~ .
program it proposes to establish and administer under. .
State law or under an interstate compact. in addition,
such State shall submit a statcmcnt.from ..thc attorney.
general (or the attorney, for those State agencies which
have independent legal counsel), or from the chief legal
officer in the case of ari interstatc·:agency, that the laws
of such State, or the interstate compact·, as the case may
be, provide adequate authority to .carry out the de.,. .
scribed program.
(2) Not later than the tenth day a(tcr the date ol the
receipt of the progra1_11 and statement submitted by any
State under paragraph-(1) of-this .subsection, the Administrator .sha,11 provid~ c9pies of such program and
statement to the Secretary_al'!d the .Secretary_ of. the
Interior,. .actingAhr()ugh ,the ..Direct()r ~ of; the . United.
States Fish and Wildlife Service. . .
(3) No( latcr than ,!l.!c nineti~th. day after. the.date-of
the. rcc;cipt _by .th~ ·A~inistrator : of the program ·and
statc~cn~ submitt¢ by.any State, under paragraph (1)
of this su~~ection; _the Secretary and the Secretary of
the Interior, acting. through the Director of the United
States Fish and ~ildlif~ Service, shail submit any comments with respect to such program and statement to
ttic Admin.ist.ra~cn .in writing.
. _.' :·
;:(h) (l):Not late~ than the one-hundred-twentieth day
after the.date of the receipt by the Administrator of a
program and .statement submitted by any State under
paragraph (1) of this subsection, the Administrator shall

·determine, taking into account any comments submitted
bfthb s~~tiuy'apd tli~ s~cwY.or thc'Interior~·a!=ilila
1
throuktf the·· Director '. of"thc" U nited 'States·· F'1Sli1
Wjld!if~ ..Ser-Vicc;r pursuant · i~ ' subs~io.n (g) :~r 'tliis ·
scction~""whcthcr such State has the 'follo..ying autliority
with res~t to' the issuance of i)crmits pursuant to such

and

progr~: ·.'~· '. ·

.. c ·: .. 1··: : · ·; ~~ • : "'·.. •• • • • •.d .,, ,_. ••:~·, .,
.' (A) .J'~>'iss~cpcrmitsw~~h-=:~, ·-.::. ·: ·· ..' ::· :.,· '

(i) apply and .Ssurc compliance witff; any 'applicable
requirements of this section, ·including, but not limited
to, thc .'guiCl~lincS' establi~hCd under. section (b)' ,(lf1 ~f
this s~iioit', arid.sccti9,~"397JlfiCf~4()3 pf this Act;'.: ~--;;·.'- .:.,
(ii) arc for fixed terms tlOt CXCccOing five yearsf and - .
'. (iii) ·~fl . be tcrlniiiaicd ·<!i: :·ni~ified ' f.or causc ~~ 
cludink;oui not limited to, the following:"···.' ,.:.. · .
(I) violation ofa:nyconditioilc)fthc permit; H->. : '" .:.
. (II) ~obtainirig' i permit by mis.representation, or fiilure to disdcisdully alriclcvant facts· . - . "'" 1' · '· . ~ , , , ;
'(lll)'1charigc 1ih any '.Condition th~t _requires" either a
temporary .ofperni'ancnt "Tcduction"or elimination of
thcpeririittcdC!ischafgc;."' .~" :.~,·... a~· >: •.- ~· ....... r.:-. (Br:Tc>"issue permits which 1apply;··aiiCl assurc·:com-:
pliaiice with,!iall apl?licablc requirements' cif s~tiori 308
of this"Act, or to insP.cct, monitor; enter, and require_
reports to at lcaSt"thc ·samc·cxtcnt as required in section
Jos ·o fthis Act~-~'-' ~ ·,.,;,i.1. ·;·:. · ·• " .. ~ · · ·' ~,.-; .,:,~-::.
~ (C) ·:To aSsure diadhc public;·-and any other State.the .
waters of which may be affected; receive· notice ofeach
application for a· permit and to provide an opportunity
for public hearing before a ruling on each such·appli· .
"·
: . . . ,, : r ,., .. : ~ ••
cation. : :; ' · ~- ~ · · .,.. .(D) ·T o assure that the Admir.istrator receives not.ice ,
of each application (including a copy · thereof) for a
permit.
(E) To assure that any State (other than the .permitting . State), whose waters may be affected ·by the
issuance -of a permit may submit written recommendation to the permitting State (and the Administrator) .
with respect to any permit application and,. if any part
of such written recommendations are not accepted by
the permitting State, that the permitting State will notify
such affected State (and.the Administrator) in writing of
its failure to so accept such recommendations together
with its reasons for so doing.
· . ;. . : ·
(F) To assure that no permit will ·be issued ;r,. in the
judgment of the Secretary, after consultation· with ·the
Secretary or thc.departmcri't in which the 'Coast Guard
is operating, anchorage and navigatio~ of any of .the
navigable . water . would be substantially. impaired
thereby.
:: · . . . . ·
·. · , .'_ , :
(G) To abate violations of .the permit or the permit
program, including civil .l!-nd criminal penaj_ties ~nd
other ways and .me!lns.of enforcement. . . . ·; '.:. . .. _.
(H) To assure continued coordination with Federal
and federal-State water-i:clated ·planning and ·:rcvJcw :
processes. ·;i i ~... . ·'i ~): .· ' •. .... .• r ~!... \J ~·= ' rf . :_}l.·~:;~7 ..,
(2) If, with · respect . to ·a .State program' submitted

under subsection (g) (1) of this section, the Administrator determi nes that such State-

....... .. . ·.· .:
_
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.
t>~,;· ·11~~
- '\~~·~
.. o-,\·~·J ~o~·.,(thltJ•• ' 2n~~i k~.,.!lt~')

· _):l-~~n fei [~,flP.. , ~l't.>J~~.fP..,.,:f~r~ ,Y,}l~~~\~~, ,o{
' uus11.su~s on,~ e f'\tururustia:tor .shall cap,Proye the .
'ro ram" na•·r. .=Jtir' {i) : such ''Stat"'·. and {uf\hc'
~etiry~h(u~n ~u~s'citticnt notifiJtion~ttom"slich
Staie' that ii is admirtist¢,ring" such'.'P.rOgrain,"shall sus:"
pend ihe'rs1'iialiec'of J>brinits"U ridct"°subsCctioil (a) and
(e) of this section for activities with respect to ·which a
0

~~,~~r. M'<i~W.~ P~.~~!H1~~o~~~c~.: ~~!ci~~~ram:

~~ .. · i r:: i' · ?~ll ~•:<f
1 (B))i~

grapli "(l)

' : 1 i i~"' ~:'llli ti n: : •:,; ·· ;.:..-• • ..:-. ='" ~ ·.··1·. ~·

· . . .:

~9.~ .,~~v~•• ~~S ~~t~<!pty ~~t}o~~-..•,n ,para- ·
subsecuon, .the "Adni1rustratonhall so

or ws

notifY..'.9~~~~-tc~';ffod
.iii~fi~~#~t~.~.~if<i~.s~~·~.~~es¥,il?C

the r~1ons orj,m 1 1cauons necessa1)' so trnal such
State. may r~ubnilt"such progfam"for -~ dctcrin1nation
by the Adn,it~~t.?.~;u~~~f.J~ ·su~s~o.n.~~.t;''.,; ;,~.'' (i. , .
'(3) If the .Adlliirustrator . fails ..Jo malc:e. a .Cl.etcrmination with
iouy i>i:ogr~ . ~ubmt~t~ :~Y::a $,tate
under ~u~s~on (g) : (1), .9f. th.i.s ·,:section.~~i~Ji!n.' ~~e- ·
hun~red<twenty ~Y~._.aft~~. l;he. di!ot~ .,or t~c, r~1pLof ,
such program, such program shall ~A~~!.'.l>.l?rQyed~
p~~uant, t?...Pllfc!.grap~.(2) (~), oft~!~ ~~~s~tJ9n an~ the
Administrator shall',so .notify.,such ,State .and the Sec., ,
retacy~ }Y~~•.
s11bs~~~ri~. :~o-~-~~~i~q ~ro~ such .

rcsPeCi

'uJ>Pn:

~tale . ~h~~ ~P~. a!':mh1~t~,ng .~J.!.".h J>f:O~~~· - ~~all . sUs.

pend the ISSUanCC of permits under SU~section ,(a) and.
(e) of this -section .for.activities with r.es~fio which a ·
. .
pcnnit niay b~·issued by such State. : ·: :· ,.··· ·.- .
(4) After.the.Sett~tarY ·r~ei.ves.notifl~ti~n from i'h~
Administrator .under paragraph (2)
(3) of ·this .sub-·,
section that a State permit program haS been approved, .
the Secretary shall .transfer any .applications Jor permits
before the'. Secretary for activities ·with respect to which .
a permit may be issued pursuant to such State program
to such State for appropriate action. . ·
. . .· .
· (5) Upon·notification from a State with a permit program approved under this.subsection that such State intends· to administer and ·enforce the terms and conditions of a general -permit issued by the Secretary under
subsection (e)•-of this section. with ;respect to activities .
in such State ·t o which":Such general permit applies, the
Secretary-shall suspend·the administration and enforcement of -such...general·· permit :with · respect to ·such
activities.
(i) WJi~iievir : the; Adiriinistrator determi'n~ · after
public :hearing iha(a'Staie; is not adniinist!ring 'a pro-··
a·i:>iifovcd'under'sccuoii (hf(2f (A) or' this section,
in ·accordance· .witb <this':section,.-·incluaing,: but not
limited 'fo, iiie'~gutdeliries established under subsection
(b) (1) of ~his section, the_Administrator shall so notify
the Stat~',' ;iuid, :if1apjmipriate corrective action is not
taken 'withiil''a reasoriable 't.ime, · not to exceed ninety
days after the date ·of'the receipt of such notification,
the :Adm~tii~'trator'.'5hall' (1) withdraw approval of such
program ;.uritil ! the~'A<im1nistrator determines such corrective action has,'been taken, and (2) notify the Secretary-tha~ the.Secretary-shall resume the program for
the issuanee'•ofpermits·under subsections (a) and (e) of
this section for activities with respect to which the State
was iss~ing ,Perm.its and that .such authority of the

-or

uani

'

. ·· .· '\::'..'
·

..... -t .-t ,•

· 1:r.A ·"'o·~··· ,.·~·· ~'"' "'·

· -FEDERAL' LAWS

~e~',iffrl 1lb'tilil)u'C~h"tr'~ ruiilff~ti~ii·tiilic as"'lli~·

·a~crmtnittiori

A<hninistra'.tof'maiCes' 'tile
descnbed in'
clause (l) 'ohhls'subsectioi-i'arid'·such siat~'again lias an·
approved.pr_ogram. :·., , ". . .
;... ,... · · " ·
(j) Each .State ·.Y..hich .is 'adinini~tcring a permit program pur$\iant ·to this',section shall transmit .. to the
Administrator (1) a'copy of each permit application receiv¢ by :such ~tate .aqd provide riotiee 'to the Administrator of,.cverY ·action ·related to the consideration of
such" peirriit 'application, '.includi'ng · each ~if' pro- .
pos~ _to be,is_s\Jed b~ sucl(~tate;&.nd (2) ·a~opy of each
prop6sCd general j;erinit' which such State intends to
iSsuc~· Not'Jater than the 't~nth 'day after the date of .the
receipt ·ot suc)l' permit application . or such .prop0sed:
general pCnnit; j he Administrator shall provide copie$ .
of such ·~~i~ :'appliqltion or .sil~li'. proposCd general'
permit to the Secretary and the Secretary of the Interior, '
acting through the Director of the United States Fish
and Wildlife ·Service.to If the ' Administrator intends to
provide written ·commcriu' to such State with respect to
such permit :application 'ot ·sii~li.. proposed general permit; he 'sliatr so riotify · ~uch State ·not later than the ·
thirtieth day·after ttie date of the receipt of such application · or' such propose(i general pcrrilit• and provide
such 'written ~ommentS' ·to Stich State, after consideration'$)f any comments made in writing with respect to
such application or such proposed general permit by the ·
Secretary and the Secretary of ·the Interior, acting
through the Director · of the United States Fish and
Wildlife Service; not -later' than the 'ninetieth day after
the. date of ~such receipt. If such State is so notified by ·
the.Administrator', it shall not issue the proposed perm~t ·
until after the receipt of such comments from the Administrator; ·or after such ninetieth day, whichever first
occurs. Such"State ·shall not issue such proposed permit .
after such ninetieth day if it has received such written
comments -in which · tlie Administrator objects (A) to
the issuance of such proposed permit and such ptoposed
permit is one that has been submitted to the Administrator pursuant to subsection (h) (1) (E), or (B) to the
issu'ances of such proposed permit as being outside the
requirements of this section, including, but not limited
to, the guidelines developed under subsection (b) (1) of
this section unless it modifies such proposed permit in
accordance with such comments. Wi1enever the Ad~
ministrator objects to the issuanc·e of a permit under the :
preceding sentence such wi:itten objection shall contain
a statement of'the reasons for such objection and the
conditions which such permit would include if it were
issued by the Administrator. In any ·case · where the
Administrator objects to the issuance of a permit, on
request of the State; a public hearing shall be held by the
Administrator on such objection. If the State does not
resubmit such permit revised to meet.· such . objection
within 30 days after completion of the hearing or, if no
hearing is requested within 90 days after the date·of _such
objection, the Secretary may issue the permit' pursuant'
to subsection (a) or (e) of this section, as the •case may.·
be, for such source in accordance with the guidelines
and requirements of this Act.
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,_-,(1'}:!Jrl?liJCCOcdancc.i ~ith o guidelincs.31prorrtulgated /. . . hibited by or. otherwise subject 'to:regulation und,cr. ttiis
pursuant to subsection (h) (2) of.sectidn 304 .of,this Act,
section, or a State program approved under this~cction;·
the.lAdministrator.iis ·authorized .to waive the .require-! .
or section ·30l(a) or ·402 of the ·Act (except .for effluent
ments .o f subsection (j) of this section at the time of; the
standards or prohibitions: under ·section '. 307); If : in•
approval of a ~ program pursuant to subsection·:(h) ·.(2)
formation on ·the effects of such discharge; including
(A) of tJtls .section Cor any category (including any class,.
consideration . of .the guidelines developed under subtype, or size within such ·category) of discharge within
scetion (b) (1) of this section, ·is included in an environ-.
the State submitting such program.
mental impact statement for such project pursuant to
the National .Environmental·iPolicy.. Act .of 1969 :and
(1) The ;Administrator shall «promulgate regulations
such . environmental :impact .•statement has been subestablishing categories of discharges which he determitted ' lo . -Congress ' before , the actual discharge of.
mines shall not bC'subjcet to·the requirements of subdredged or fill material in connection with the construe-.
• scctiqn (j).Pf t.his section in any s.~te ~ittl. a program .aption of such project and prior to either authorization of
pi1;rvcd pursu'ant'to subsection"(ll) (2)'(A)'of this :scetjQn~
such ·project or an ' appropriation of · funds for., each
The Administrator may distinguish .p.mong classes,;
construction •. .. ··· 1, .. •. :::r f.'··•::. · r"<·o:= ·•.··-. ·-·~~1 : ;..:::
~~· ~d,si~~..~!t~i~ any cateiorr. pf.~!scharges!· · ~· c:;··· '
:(s) (1) . Whenever . on the ,:basis . of. any . information
. (m> .• Not .latcF .thaJ! the ninetieth day after.the date,on
available to him the Secretary.finds that.any. person is in
which .. the SccretarY. notifies the. Secretary ]of-the- In~ .
violation of any condition :or limitation set forth in ·a
tciior,..iu:ting· through the Director of the . Unitcd stiiic$.
permit issued by ·the Secretary under.·this section, the
Fish anii' Wildlife Service that (1) an appiicationJor
Secretary shall issue an order requiring such persons to
pcr~~t :undequ.~~_r:ction (a) of. this .sc:<;tion.. has. ~n
comply with such condition or limitation, or the Secrccci:v~ ·.l!Y· the ,~etary, .or (2) the .Secretary pr.oposes.
retary shall brin·g ·a ciVil .action in accordance with parato" issue general ·permit under subsection :(e) of. this
grap.h (3) of this sub$Cction. . . .. , . ' . . .. . .
seCiio'n,:the Secretary of the Interior, acting through the
· .(2} A..copy of any order issued und~r this ·subsection
Director"..o f ttic· United States Fish and Wildlife Service,
sllall be·sen.t .in:imediiitely by, ~he Se~r~tary to the ~tatc in .
shall submi( any.comments with respect to sudi appliea."
which 'thc.} iOlation occtir( and.. other affected ~.t.atcS. :
tion or: $uch..i>ropo.sed general permit ~ri writ.ing. ta the
Any p·r<;ler issue~ under this subsection ·shall be by~per
s~~e~ry. ! .
.
..
. ('.:
sonal. se.rvice and ~hall .s.tate .with. reasonable specificity ·
(n) ·~othing in this section shall be construed to limit
the natlirc ·of the violation, specifY'a time ror ·ccimpli-.
the authority of the Administrator to take action pur-..
ance;· ;not ·. to· exceed .thirty '. days, which the Secretary ._
suanqo section 309 of this Act.. , . : , , . ~ ....)l ' ~, . ' t il';
determiries: is :.reafonable;·;·taking into . acco.u n('t!le ·
: .(o) A copy of each :permit application and each per- ·
seriousn~ss'ofthe violation arid any good fa.it.h e.rro·rts .
mit issued under ··this section shall be available to the
to comply with applicable requirements . . In any case
public. ·Such permit application . or ·portion thereof,
in which an order under this subsection is issued to a
shall further be available on request for the purpose of
corporation, a COPY. of.such order shall be served on any
reproduction.
appr~priate corporate officers.
·
..
. ·
(p) Compliance with a permit is~'ued pursuant to this
(3) .T he Secretary Js aiith.o r.ized to commence a ciVil
section, including any activity carried out pursuant to
action for appropriate relief, including a P.e rmanent or
a general permit issued .under this section, shall be
temporary injunction for any ·violation for which he is
deemed compliance, for purposes of sections 309 and
authorized to issue a C:ompliance order under paragraph
SOS, ·with sections 301, 307, and 403.
· (1). of this ·subsection. Any action under this paragraph
(q) ·Not later· than the one-hundred-eightieth day
may be brought in the district court of the United States
affet·' the date of enactment of this subsection, ·the
for the district · in which the defendant is loeated 'or
Secretary. shall enter into agreements with the Adminiresides or is doing l>usiness, and such .court shall haye
strator;• the ·secretaries of the Departments of Agrijur"isdiction to. restrain· such violation . iln.d to require .culture; ~· Commerce;· Interior, ·and · Transportation,
compliance. Notice . of the ._commencement of. sucli'
and the heads of other appropriate Federal agencies to :
action . shall be given immediately to the appropriate ·
minimize; to tlie ..maX.imum extent practicable; duplicaState; -.··
tion/ n>cdless' paperwork, and delays iri the issuance of ·
(4). (A) Any person who willf~lly or negligently vi~
permits uhder ·this section. Such agreements shall be ·
!ates any condition or limitation in a permit issued. by
develo'ped to assure that, to the maximum exteilt·practhe Secretary under this section shall be punished by a ·
ticable, a decision with respect to an application for a
fine of not less than $2,SOO nor more than $2S,OOO per
permit under subsection (a) of this section will.be 'made
day of violation, or by imprisonm·e nt for not inore than _
not later.than the ninetieth day after the date the notice ·
one year, or by both. If the conviction is for a violation ..
of such appliciitiori is published under subsection (a) of
committed after a first conviction ·o r such ·person und~ :"
this section. · · ·
·
·
this paragraph, . punishment shall be by a fine of .not
(r) The discharge of dredged or fill material as part
more than SS0,000 per day of violation, or by imprison- .
of the 'construction· of a Federal project sj>edfically
ment for not more than two years, or by both.
authorized by Congress, whether prior to or on ·o r after
(B) For the purposes of this paragraph, the term
the date o f enactment of this subsection, is not pro"person" shall mean, in addition to the definition con-

a

·a.

c

c
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tained 1 irusCction: ~02(S) J"of, this

Act, any. responsible
corporate·offiecr:r b'"#OWV :r- n'.''-· ··· :· .< ' :) . ~ . •. ·.,
in(S)TAny ·person:who·violates' any condition <or limitation in a permit issued by the Secretary under this
section, and any person who violates any order issued
by the Secretary under paragraph (1) of this subsection,
shall be subject to a civil penalty not to exceed $10,000
·· ·
per day of such violation. '" , " ·: '
. (t) Nothing in this section shall preclude or deny the
right of any State or interstate agency to control the discharge of dredged or fill material in any portion of the
navigable waters within the jurisdiction of such State,
including any activity of any Federal agency, and each
such agency.shall comply ·with such State or interstate
requirements both substantive and procedural to con- ·
trol the discharge of dredged or fill material to the same
extent that· any person is ·subject to such requirements.
This section shall not be construed as affecting or impairing the authority of the Secretary to maintain navigation. · . ·'.· • · · . · ,. · .. '.: -.
·•
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DISPOSAL OF SEWAGE SLUDGE
Sec. 405. (a) Notwithstanding"any. other provision of
this Act or of any ~thcr law, in the case where the disposal <?f sewage sludge resulting from the operation of
a treatment .works as defined in section 212 of this Act
(including the removal of in-place sewage sludge· from ·
one location and its deposit at another. location) would
result in any pollutant from such sewage sludge entering
the navigable 'waters, such disposal is prohibited except
in accordance with a permit issued by the Administrator
·'
under section 402 of this Act.
(b) The Administrator shall issue regulations governing the issuance of permits for the disposal of sewage
sludge subject to subsection (a) of this section and section 402 of this Act..Such regulations shill require the·
application to such disposal of each criterion, factor,
procedure, and rcqufrcmcnt applicable to a permit
issued under section 402 of this title. ~
(c) Each State _desiripg to admini~ter its own permit
program for disp.osal of sewage sludge subject to subsection (a) of this section within its jurisdiction may do
··
so in accordance with section 402 ·or this Act: ·
(d) The Administrator, after .. consultation with
appropriate . Federal and State · agencies and other .
intcres~cd pc°rsons; ""s~aU:d~velop a~d publish, within :
one year after the date of enactment of this subsection
and from time _io time thcreaner, regulations providing
guidelines fofthc disp0sal of sludge ·and the utilization
of sludge for various purposes. Such regulations shall(1) identify use5 fcir sludge, including disposal; ·
(2) specify factors to be taken into account in determining· the mea5ures :~nd practices applicable to . each
su~h use.or. disp9~~ .(in~l~ding publication of informa··
.. . · ..
tion on costs); : ·, ',:· ".".''' ". ·· .
(3) identify t9ii~c;nt~ations · or pollutants which inter~~ferc with each' s'uch u"se' or'disposal.
.
. .
...
The Adminisfratods ~authorized to revise 'any regu- '
lation issued uiider this subsection.
..... . . ! ....... \.. . ....

;,.. • •

l.>:(c)-II'he·dctcrmination of the manner of"ciisposal;or
use of sludge is a•local determination except that it shall
be unlawful for .the owner or operator of·any publicly
owned treatment works to dispose of sludge from such
works for any use for which guidelines have been established pursuant to subsection (d) of this section, except
in accordance with such guidelines.
·
. ; ,_. . - TITLE V-GENERAL PROVISIONS .
ADMiNISTRATION
· Sec. ·s61.; {a) 'Tlie16Admillistrator is authoriz.Cd '.:to
pr~ciibe such rcgu\~ti~~s as arc necessary to,.carry out
'". · · · .-· ·.
his functions iinder .thi~_ AcF
(b) The Administrator, with the consent of the head
of any other agency: of the.. United States, may utilize
such officers arid'employccs 'of such agency as may be
found necessary to assist in carrying out the purposes of
this Act.' . :. : · ,. ·
.., .
.
· (c) Each recipient· of financial assistance under this.
Act shall kecp ·such. records as the Administrator shall
prescribe, including ·records which fully 'disclose the·
amount .and disposition by such recipient'of " thc~ pro- .
cceds of such· assisutncc, the total cost of the project or
undertaking in connection with which such a$sistancc is
given or ·used; and ·the amount of that portion of the
cost of the project or undertaking supplied by other
sources, and such other records as will ,facilitate an
..,..
··
effective audit.
(d) The Administrator and the Comptroller General
of the United States, or any of .their duly ·authorized
representatives, shall have ·access, for the··purposc of
audit and examination, . to any books, documents,
papers, and records of the recipients that are pertinent
to the grants received under this Act.
(c) (I) It is the purpose of this subsection to authorize a program which will provide official recognition by
the United States Government to those industrfal organizations and political subdivisions of States which
during the preceding year demonstrated an outstanding
technological achievement or an innovative process,
method, or device in their waste treatment and pollution
abatement programs. The Administrator shall, in ·consultation with the appropriate State water pollution control agencies, establish regulations under which such
recognition may.be applied for and granted, except that
no applicant shall be eligible for an award under this
subscction . if . ~uch applicant is not in total compliance
with all applicable water quality requirements under this
Act, or otherwise does not have a satisfactory record
with respect to environmental quality.
(2) The Administrator shall award a certificate or
plaque of suitable design to each industrial organization
or political subdivision which qualifies for such recognition under regulations established under this subsection.
(3) The President of the United States, the Governor
of the appropriate State, the Speaker of the House of
Representatives, and the President pro tempore of the
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lishecUn t~~ Fe~.~r_!ll_Reg~ter, •.,., >.;,,~.: :wrJ 11 • • ~ ":: i :i .. ,,1'
(0 -Upon Jhe request of.a State watei:.pollution con-.
trol agency, personnel of the Environmental Protection
Agency may-,bc detaile.d .to such agency f~r, the purpose
of ca~rying <;>u.t the provisions<?~ this Ac~. "U
.· .· · :., "·GENERAL DEFINITIONS .. ·;

· · '· · . ·
... .. ;, ,· ...
Sec: ,S02.: .•~x~ep~.as 1 e~~e~_is~ ~~i~~.'! ,Pr.~,vi~-~d ...
: . ._·,·:

..:· '

when.pse~!n. th1sAct: ,' ·' !"'" .·. ~ .... 1. .. ,,,It,, • .,, ~,.-·~ , .. .
(1) The term ~'State water pollution control agency'.'

(_

(

mean$ the State· agency designated by the. Govcrnof:
having responsibility for enforcing State ' laws 'relating
.. .
to the abatement of pollution.
(2) The term "interstate agency" mcam an agency of
two or ·more States· established by or pursuant to. ·a n
agreement' of"compact approved by the Congress,;or:
any other agency 1of two or more. States, having -substantial ·powers -or .duties pertaining .1 0 ·the control· of
pollution'as determined and approved by. the. Administrator: -. .. .- ·:.1 •..:.'. . .. . .. · ... ""' ·'! :' ,, ".
· . (3) The term·"State" means a State, the 'District of.
Columbia;the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico; the Virgin lslands; •-Ouami :American ;Samoa, ·and ·the Trust .
Territoryofthe·Pacific Islands ..•:': ... ' · .. ,.. • ·
(4) The term "municipality'~ means .a city, .town,
borough, county; ·parish, district, association, .or-other
public body. created by or pursuant to State law and
having jurisdiction over disposal of sewage, industrial
wastes, or other wastes, or an Indian tribe or an authorized Indian · tribal organization, or a designated and
approved management agency under section 208 of this
Act.
(5) The term "person" means an individual, corporation, · partnership, association, s'tate, municipality,
commission, or political subdivision of a State, or any
interstate body.
(6) The term "pollutant" means dredged spoil, solid
waste, incinerator. residue, sewage, . garbage, sewage
sludge, munitions, chemical wastes, biological materials,
radioactive materials, heat, wrecked or discarded equip~
ment, rock, sand, cellar dirt and ·industrial, municipal,
and agricultural waste discharged into water: This-term
does .not mean (A) "sewage from ·vessels" within .the
meaning of section 312 of this Act; or (B) water, gas, or
other material which is injected into a well to facilitate
produetiOI) of Oil or gas, Of\ Water derived in association
with oil or gas production and disposed of in a well, if
the well used either to facilitate production or for disposal purposes is approved by authority of the State in
which the well is located, and if such State determines
that such injection or disposal will not result in the degradation of ground or surface water resources,
(7) The term "navigable waters" means the waters of
the United States, including the territorial seas.
(8) The term "territorial seas" means the belt of the
seas measured from the line of ordinary low wa ter
along that portion of the coast which is in direct con2·27-81
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tact with .tbe. o~n sea and.the line.ptarking the seaward
limit :onntand ~waters,. and 'htending .seaward a"dis1 -- · . • • -~ '.a
' ,..., . ··t."J 'lhJ l ",,• · • • }'''· ' rl :., / .'.
ta,ncc,of thr~'C miles,•.• . •.-, ... , 1.. . . , • , •• • • .. ;
...
.(9) The ..term'"'coritiguous' ·zo.ne" 'means the entire ·
zone established or' to be established by the United
States under article 24 of the Convention of the Terri'· ·
torial Sea and the'Contiguous Zone. · ·
(IO)' The ·term "ocean" means ·any · portion of the
high seas beyond ihccontiguous zone. ' . . . . '
(11) The term ."effluent limitation", means any restrictio·n establish~d by ·a ·state or the Administrator on
quantities, rates, and con~cnti'ations of chemical, physical, biological, and ..other constituents which are discharged from· point sources into:navigable waters, the
waters ·of the. contiguous zone,. or -the:ocean,. including
schedules of compliance; ;;. ·,, .. .., ·~,- : .. ._ .. . ,:, ·, . , " ··
(12) The term ·~discharge of a pollutant" .and the
term "discharge of.pollutants" each means (A) any ad-.
dition of any".pollutant to navigable ~aters from any
point source, (B) .any addition of any pollutant to the
waters of the'<:ontiguous zone or the ocean · from .any
point source other·thari a vessel or.other floating craft. .
(13) The1erm "t.oxic pollutant" means tpose pollu;
tants, or combinations of pollutant$, including diseasecausing. agents, which after.: discharge .. and .upon ex-.
posure, ··ingestion, inhalation ·or ·assimilation ·-into any
organism, either directly from the environment' or indirectly by ingestion through food -chains,. will, on the ·
basis :of : information ·available ·to the JAdministrator,
cau~e . death, disease, behavioral abnormalities, cancer,
genetic mutations;· physiological malfunctions (in.eluding malfunctions in reproduction) or·physical deforma·.
tions, in such organisms or their offspring.
(14) .The term "point source" means any discernible,
confined and discrete conveyance, including but not
limited to any pipe, ditch, channel, tunnel, conduit,
well, discrete fissure, container, rolling stock, concentrated animal feeding operation, or vessel or-.other floating craft, from which pollutants are or. may be discharged. This term does not include return flows from
·irrigated agriculture.
(15) The term .'!biological monitoring" shall mean
the determination of the effects on aquatic life, including accumulation of pollutants in tissue, in receiving
waters due to the 'discharge of pollutants (A) by techniques and procedures, including sampling of organisms
representative of appropriate levels of the food chain
appropriate to the volume and the physical, chemical,
and biological characteristics ·of.the effluent, and (B) at
appro:-•iate frequencies and locations.
(16) The term "discharge" when used without qualification includes a discharge of a pollutant , and a discharge of pollutants.
(17) The term " schedule of compliance" means a
schedule of remedial measures including an enforceable
sequence of actions or operations leading to compliance
with an effluent limitation, !1t her limitation, prohibition, or standard.
(18) The term "industrial user" means those industries identified in the Standard Industrial Classification
•
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M~il~'at; B~jr~~~;,(o'r'lh~"~Jag~t:
1967,' as 'am~ndcd and
1
supplemeriic&; ufid~¥ th~ category' "Divi~ion D-:-;Mami-

facturing" and such other classes of significant waste
products . 'by , regulation, the Administrator. _deems
·
·
·· .
appropriate. . ·· . : · ..,.'
(19) The· term ' 1 pollu'tio~" ineans the· ma_n-.made or
man-induced alteration ,of the chemical, physical; bio· . ·
.
logical and radiologicali~~e_gr}~y'.of ':Yater.

as,

· WATER. POLLUTION co"NTRot' Aov1soRY ·

.,.°;",,:~;/:<~~ ;,B.9~~1?..-.·:..· t,~, "'.':·~.:·:_-: .; \

.

Sec: SO); ' (a) (l)' There is hereby established· in the
Environmental 'Protection Agency a Water · Pollution
Control Advisory· Board,: -composed of the Administrator or his designee, who shall be Chairman, and nine
members appointed by the ; President,· none of whom
shall be Federal officers or employees. The appointed
members, having due :regard for ·the , purposes of this
Act, shall :be selected from among :representatives of
various State; interstate,.and local governmental agencies, -of public or private interests contributing to, affected by, or -conccn:1ed with pollution, and of other
public and private agencies, organizations, or groups
demonstrating an active interest in the field of pollution
prevention and control, as well as other individuals who.
are expert in this field.
. ,: ··
(2) (A) Each member appointed by the President
shall hold office for a term of-three years, except that (i)
any member appointed to fill a vacancy occurring prior
to the expiration 'of the term for which his predecessor
was appointed shall bc·appointed for the remainder of
such term, and (ii) the terms of office of the members
first taking office after June 30, 1956, shall expire as
follows: three at the end of one year after such date,
three at the end of two years after.such'date, and three
at the end of three years after such date", as designated
by the President at the time of appointment, and {iii) the
term of any member under t!:ie preceding provisions
shall be extended until the date.on which his successor's
appointment is effective. None of the members appointed by the President shall be eligible for reappointment within one year after the end of his preceding
term.
{B) The members of the Board who are not officers
or employees of"lh~ United States, while attending conferences or meetings of the Board or while otherwise
serving at the request of the Administrator, shall be entitled to rect!ive compensation at a rate to be fixed by the

Adminisfratoi';lnit 'not exceeding s10() per.dicmi'iilcl~di:
ing travel-time: and while away from their h"orrics or ref.'
ular places of business they may be allowed travel ex-'
penses, including per diem ·in lieu of subsistence, as
authorized by law (S U.S.C. 73b-2) for persons in the
· · ··
Government service employed intermittently; ·· ' '
(b) The Board shall advise, consult with, and make
recommendations to the Administrator on matters of
policy relating to the activities and functions of the Administrator under this Act .
· (c) 'Such derical and technical assis"tance as may be
nece~sary to discharge the duties of the Board shall be
provided from the personnel of the Environinental Protection Agency.
·
:
·
· '·
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' Sec. S04. {a) Notwithstanding any other provision of
this ,Act, the Administrator upon reccipt ..of evidence
that a pollution source or combination of sources is presenting an imminent and substantial endangerment to
the health of persons or to the welfare of persons where
such endangerment is to the livelihood of such pi:rsons,
such as inability to market shellfish, may bring suit on
behalf of the United States in the appropriate district
court to immediately restrain any person causing or contributing to the alleged pollution to stop the discharge of
pollutants causing or contributing to such pollution or
to take such other.action as may be necessary.
(b) (504 (b) repealed by P.L 96-510, Sec. 304(a)]
CITIZEN SUITS
Sec. SOS. (a) Except as provided in subsection (b) of
this section, any citizen may commence a civil action on
his own behalf(!) against any person (including (i) the United
States, and (ii) any other governmental instrumentality
or agency to the extent permitted by the -. eleventh
amendment to the Constitution) who is alleged to be in
violation of (A) an effluent standard of limitation under
this Act or (B) an order issued by the Administrator or a
State with respect to such a standard or limitation, or
(2) against the Administrator where there is alleged a
failure of the Administrator to perforrri· any act or duty
under this Act which is not discreti_onary .with the Administrator.
The district courts shall have jurisdiction, without regard to· the amount in controversy or the citizenship of

.. ..,,..
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· ·: therpartics;to enforce such an·effluent standard or limi~ \
.'; . tationiA?~'lsuch:an. order; or .to. order.the :Admini~trator '.
to pciforfuisuch· act ·or duty;' as the'case may be, and .to .
apply.J&ny·appropriate civil penalties unde( section 309
(d)ofthis'Act.. rt· .'·i·· : · · • . · ·· -: ':_ -:
.·:·: ..• r..: . ,.
":{b)iiNoaction-maybecommcnced- "' . . I· ·.;., ::. . ,.._.
·,., (1) under subsection (a)(l) of this section- .• , ~ ,. ,.
vr (A) :prior to· sixty tlays ,aftcr the plaintiff,.has given·
notice ·o r ·the alleged .violation (i) to the·Administrator,
(ii) ·to the, Statdn:.which thc •allcged . violation~occurs,.
and .(iii) .t o any.alleged. yiolator.of.the standard,1limitation: or ordcrrot.r:-<"·r ; <;;:.i '!'": •1 0 ~"n r. re;: :.i!"lt:q b(,,i
·:.(B) !if the Administrator or State has commenced and
is .diligently prosecuting -a civil 'or.criminal action in a
court of the U.nited States, or a State to require. compliance,with the standard, limitation, or order, but in any
such action in a court of the United States any citizen
may.intervene~ a. Platter ofright.
: " ·
.. ,
- .: (2)>undcr.subsection (a) (2) of this section prior tci
sixty ·days after .the ,plaintiff.has given notice of such
actiontoth'eAdministrator. : ' ·,.,,.'.
" ' .. ,:, .····.·: l
cxccpt.-that;such action ;may be brought immediately
after such notification in the case of an action undcr·this
section respecting a violation of sections 306 and 307 (a)
of· this.Act; :Notice. under this subsection shall be given
in.such mannC( as the Administrator.shall .prescribe by
rcgulati.on. '·" i ·::: ..... ::c i ' ~· ';. · .. "
... (c) .. (1) Any aciion -respccting:.a ,violation by a discharge source of.an effluent standard or limitation or ait
order respecting such standard or limitation may be
brought under this section only in the-judicial district in
.
which such source is located.
(2f ln such action under this section, the Administrator, if riot a party, may intervene as a matter of right.
(d).: The court, in issuing any final order in any action
brought pursuant to this sec]ion, 'may aw·ard costs of
litigation (including reasonable attorney and expert witness fees) to any party, ·whenever the court determines
such award is appropriate .. The court may, if a tcmporary " i:estraining order or preliminary injunction is
soug'ht, require· the filirig of a bond or equivalent sc·curity in accordance with the Federal Rules of Civil PrOccdure.
· (c) Nothing in this section shall restrict any ·right
which any person (or·class of persons) may have under
any statutc·or common law to seek enforcement of.any
effluent standard ·or limitation or to seek any other relief (including relief against the Administrator or a State
agency;. . _·
· ·

....,..t' ;' ""i

.

·~

.:;,(Q -,F or,, purposes pf .this -~~tion,_.the, t.~m~;~(l\!cnt .
standard .or\limitation undcr,this. ,4.ct~~ .mca~ 1(l)#f.cc- , ·
tive July, 11 .1973;an unlawful act _under subsccti9n (a)
of section 301 .o f .this Act; (2) an effluent Jimitation or
other limi'tation under section 301 or.302 of this Act; (3)
standard otperformal)cc under section ~06 of.this Act;
(3) prohibition, . ~fflucnt standard or pretreatment standards.1uqdcr section 307 _of;;this Act; (S) certification
under.•~ection. 40t of ·this Act; or.(6) a permit ,o r ~ndi
tion thereof issued under sectiol) 402 of this Act, wl:iich
is in ~ffect !uqdct,t!tis A.ct (including a req~ire!llcnt .a~
plicablc by rcason .of$~tion 3,13,of this Ac.t).~- .'.'"'".: : .
. (g) For · t~c .purposes ..of this section thc . t~ / '.citi
zcn" ·. means t&. pers~m or . persons .having an ·interest
''! . ... ' '. . :
which.is or may_.bc adversely affected.
(h) A Governor .of. a State may commmcncc.a civil
action undc( .subscction (a), \Vithout regard to the limitations of .subsection (b) of this section, against the Administrator, w.hcre there is alleged a failure pf the Administrator t~ cnfor~ an effJucnt standard or.l!mi~tjon
under this l\ct the ·violation-of which js . occ~~1,1g in
another State. and is causing an adverse effect on the
public health or welfare in his State, or is causing a violation of any water.quality requirement in his ~ta~~! !'. .. ,.
1•

· ·;-.,•;·

•

•

•

•

•

•

• • •
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•
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... ., .... , ,,,, .. :.·-,, · APPEARANCE :.'·~·{:>· i!:L• ? r "
· ·sec: ·s06. 'The Administrator ·shall rcqu~st tliC' Attorney ·General to appear and represent the · United
States in any civil or criminal action instituted undcr·this
Act to' which 'the Adminis'trator is a- party.' ·u nlds 'thc
Attorney General notifies the Administrator within a
reasonable time, that he will appear in a civil actioi'i, attorneys who arc officers or employees of the Environmental Protection Agency .shall appear and represent
the United States in such action.
·
EMPLOYEE PROTECTION..
..
Sec. S01. (a) No person shall fire, or. in any other
way discriminate against, ·or cause to be fired ·or dis. criminatcd against, any employee or any authorized representative of employees by reason of the fact that such
employee or representative . has filed, · instituted, or
caused to be .filed or instituted any proceeding under
this Act, or has testified or is about to testify in any proceeding · resulting from the administration or enforcement·of the provisions of this Act.
(b) Any employee or a representative of employees
who believes ·that he has been fired or otherwise dis,;
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crimfn'a1~~~~1~~~;~~~~~oh 'in violati_on of subsection {aj t>Fthis-Sceiion niay;'l\Vithin thitty days after' such

allcged-:vicilation~C>ccursfapply'io the-Secretary ofl!abor.
fcir !il. revie\V :of such firing or alleged .discrimination'. A
copy of the1lpp_licatiori shall be sent to ~uch person who
shall be ·the resp(>ndent. ·Upon receipt ·of such ·application; the Seercta,.Y of Labor· shall cause.such investigation ·to be made as he deem·s ·app"r opriate. Such Investigation shall provide an opp(>rtunity'for :·a public heating
·anhe request <if any.party' to sucb·review to enable lhe
parties to present informatioii• relating~ to · such -alleged
violation. Thc"J)arties'shalf.be given \vritten notice' of the
time and "place· of the heiiring·ai-lcast 1five 'days·prior to
the hearing •.-Any· ·such ·tiearing shall =tie :Of· record . and
shall be subject to ·section,SS4 of title 'S of the United
States Code:11Uporl receiving the report'of such investigation,· the Secretary'-of·Ubor ·shall· make 'findings ·o f
fact. If he rinds that such·~iOlation did occur, he shall is-'
sue a decisiorii i incori>oraiiilg· an .order therein ·and . his
bindings; ·requinng·the parfy· committing such violation
to take such'affirmativc action to abate th·e~violation' as
the Secreta,.Y of 'Labor deeins ·appropriate, .. including,
but not limited to, the rehiring or ·reinstatement of 'the
employee· or ·rcpresentative of employees to 'his ·former
position with compeiµation. If he finds that there was
no such violation, he' shall issue an order denying the application. SucJt order issued .by -the Secretary.of Labor
under this subp~ragraph ~hall be· subjcet 't o judicial, review' in the same manner as orders and decisions of the
. Ad°ministrator".arc ~ubjeci: io·judici~1 ·reView under· this
Act. .
.: . : ,<.. . .. . ·• ·.. . -~::
.
.
• •
(c) Whenever·an ·order 1s issued undenh1s section to
abate such violation, 'a t the' request of the applicant, a
sum equal to the aggregate ·a mount of all costs and expenses (including the attorney's fees), as determined by
the Secretary of Labor,; to have been reasonably incurred by the applicant for, or in connection with, the
institution and prosecution of such proceedings, shall be
assessed against the person committing such violation.
(d) This section shall have noilpplication to any employee who, acting without direction from his employer
(or his agent) deliberately violates any prohibition of effluent limitation or other limitation under section 301 or
302 of this Act, standards of performance under section
306 of this Act, effluent standard, prohibition or pre- ·
treatment standard under section 307 of this Act, or.any
other prohibition or limitation established under this
Act.
.
··
.
· · (e) The Administrator shall conduct continuing evaluations of potential loss or shifts of employment which
may result from the issuance of any effluent limitation

•ormrder.:..Under "this.:.A:ct;~ including, where approptj~te;
investigating threatened plant closures or reductions:ln
employment allegedly. resulting from such timitatio~ or
ordcr.:>Any employee who 'is discharged or laid .o ff,
threatened with discharge or lay-off, or otherwise discriminated against by any person because of the alleged
results of any effluent limitation or order issued ·under
this ·Act,' or:any representative of such employee, may
request the'Administrator.to conduct a full investigation
of thematter.•.The Administrator shall thereupon investigate:the matter. and;. at •the·reques1:of any party• shall
hold public hearings on not less than five days .notice,
and shall at 'such hearing require the ·parties, inCluding
the ·employer. involved, to present information relating
to·thc.actual or potential effect of such limitation or.order on :employment and on ariy alleged discharge, layoff, or other discrimination 'and the detailed reasons.or
justification therefor. Any-such hearing shall be of record and shall ·be subject ·to section SS4 of title S of the
United States· Code.· Upori ·receiving the report of such
investigation, the Administrator shall make findings of
fact ·as-. to the effect of such effluent limitation·or-<>rder
on employment and on the alleged discharge, lay-Off,-or
discrimination and shall make such recommendations as
he ·deems 'appropriate·.< Such report, findings, .- and recommendations.shall· be available to the public. Nothing
in this subsection shall be construed to require -or
. authorize the Administrator.to modify or ~ithdraw any
.
effluent limitation
.
.or·order
.issued under this Act
. . . .. . .,
~~ : .~· !' '
: ~ .:.: : · · :
•.1 ' "': ~ i.1 i: ..) .
fr . . ·
· · · • ._,,,:._'.,.FEDERAL PROCUREMENT
0

1

,

~

~

Sec. S08. (al No Federal°agency may enter into any "
contract wit~ any person, who has been convicted of
any offense under section· 309 (c) of this· Act, for the
procurement . of goods, mat_erials, and services if such
contract is to be performed at any facility at which the
violation which gave rise .to such conviction' occurred,
and if such facility _is ow11ed, leased, or supervised by
such person. The prohibition· in the.preceding sentence
shall ·continue un.til the Administrator ·certifies that the
condition giving .rise. to .such conviction has been corrected.
· . .. ·
··
·
(b) The Administrator ·shall establish procedures to
provide all Federal agencies with the notification necessary for the purposes.of.subsection (a) of this section . ..
(c) In order to implement the purposes .and policy of
.this Act -to protect and enhance ·the .quality of the Nation's water, the President shall, not more than one
hundred and eighty days after enactmen-t of this Act,
cause to be issued an. order (I) requiring each Federal

c
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eral agency which ·1s~p0wciCd·it6'. ~tend •FCderal assistance by way or grant, loan; or contract to effectuate
the purpose and policy or tliifAcHii' such contracting or
assistance activities, :and (2) .settingJorth procedures,
saii~ons~·-i>e~~;s;·'ii!id 'suc~·jgi~~)~o~i,~~·-~ the
Pr~1dent ,d~t~~ :P.~~ ,,~o 1~.;o~f . ~~~~- .rcqu1rcm.ent. ·~ ~ - ,.., ""'J ···r~ .'r. ~ 17 n,., ;q ~ •i,. r ' ,.... ?' ·
(d) The ~ies~4~.rit may· c:X~pt~rh~~ra~_; .,~<?~ii;· or
grant from all or part of the prov1S1ons of this section
where he dct~nes .su~h .excmptio.n_is necessary in the
paramount interest or-the· United-States and he shall
notifythcCongrcs$ofsuch·cxcmptioli. ·,::T .r:' .o ··
., (c)'.T hc President shall annually•rcport· to :thc Congress on measures taken in compliance.with the purpose
and intent of this section, including;: but not limited to,
the progrcss·and problems-associated with such compli·~

.... r·;·

·-~~ · ':.! l•H:. ,,: 1 . \ ' -.:· .
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Sec. 509:·. (a)".(l)'For the purpps~ _or :obtaining information undci section 305 of JhiS Act: or Wrying out
section soi (c) ~r this Act; the AdininiStrator may issue
subPcnaS '.for:.ihc attendance' 8.nd'. tcstlinonf of witnesScs &iid .,the.prOductiOn·..o(rclcvant papers: books1
and 'dOc:\imciits, and he may adininister ·oaths. Except
for .efflu~nt . data, . upon. a showing sati~factory .to .the
Administrator that such· papers, ·books,~d0cumcnts,' or
'informatlon.or.particullµ' part :th~reof, if made pub.lie,
would divulge-trade sccr~ts or seer.ct processes, the Administrator.shall consider such record, report, or information or particular portion thereof confidential in accordance with the purposes of section 1905 of title 18 of
the United States Code, except that such paper, book,
document, or information may be disclosed to other officers, employees, or authorized representatives of the
United States concerned with carrying out this Act, or
when relevant in ariy proceeding under this .Act. Wit·ncs'ses summoned shall be paid the'same fec5 and mileage that arc paid witnesses in the courts of the United
States. In case «>fcontumacy or refusal fa obey ·a subpena ScrVed upon any person under this subsection, the
district court of the United ~tates for any district in
which such'pcrson iS'.found or-resides or transacts business, ·upori 'application ·by the United States and after
. notice io such person, shall .have jurisdiction to issue an
order ..tcquiring·:Such' j)crsori to appear and give tc5timony before the Administrator, to appear and produce
papers, books, and d0cumcnts before the Administrator, or both, an~ ariy failure to .obey s.tiQl. or<lei::.qf the
.court may b:c puhished by such court as a contempt
·
·
thereof. ·· ,,;, , .. · :.. ::· · · · ··
: (2) · The' disti-jci co\irts of the United States arc au.tho~. ·upoii'applicatiop by .the Administrator, to issue' subpenai;' fof'i1'ttendancc·and 'testimony of witnesses
and the ·produ.ction'or rclc\.ant papers, books, and documents; for ·purposes 'o°f obtaining information under
·sections 304·(b) ·and (c) of this Act. Any papers, books,
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documcnts;ior 'Other sinformation·ror part·thereof; obtained by rcason :of such a subpcna'shall .be subject -to
the same requirements as ·arc. provided in paragraph (1)
of this subsection.:'· 0~;- ~ ;.' •.! .1'i : .~ :i"'r. :~ ,r,;,;. •c
• (b) '(1) ·Review of the . Administrator~ ·action (A) in
promulgating..any.standard of performance under scction ·306~• (B) in making any determination -pursuant to
section·306(b) (1) (C), '(C) in promulgating·any effluent
standard, prohibition, or pretreatment standard under
section 307; '· (D)
making -ilny di:tcniiination as to a
State permit program ~u\>mi~ted under scctjon 402(b),
(E) in approving or promulgat,jng ..any,.efflucnt lliµitation or other limitatiori'undcr sections 301, 302,' or 306,
and (F) Jn issuing or ·dcnyjnlfa!ty'. pcdnit undcr. ~cciion
402,.may be hid by any intcr6ted ~rson .in
Circuit
Court of AppCals of .thc..Unitcd sta:ies"for'°thc' Federal
judicial district in which such person residc$' oi:. ~cts
SUCh ., busines~ UpOn application by: SUi::h person. Any
such application shall be made within ninety days from
the date .or '~ch. dc~crmi~iion, approval, promµlg~
tion, ·.issuanec or dcilial;. or after such date .only if such
application is based solely on grounds 'which arose after
such.ninetieth day. . .. · . . . . . ·.... ._-,~,.
(2) Action o( the Adininis.t rator with ~c$pcct'io which
review cowd have.been obta,ined under·~Ph. (1) ·or
tJUs subsectioq shall' pof bC subject tQ judicial 'rcVi~ in
any civil or criminal proceeding for.enforcement:': ;. ·
(c) lri any judicial prc>cccding brought under Subsection (b) of this section in which review is soµgl}t Pf 8, determination undc~ this .1\ct required to 'be made <In -~he
record after notice and opportunity for hcanrig,' if any
party applies to the court for leave to adduce additional
evidence, and shows to the satisfaction of the court that
such additional evidence is material .and that there were
reasonable grounds for the failure· to adduce such evidence in the proceeding before the Admiriistrator, the
court may order such additional evidence (and evidence
in rebuttal thereof) to be taken before the Adniinistrator
in such manner and upon su.ch terms and conditions as
the court may deem proper. The Administrator: may
modify his findings as to .the facts, or..make. new. findings, by reason of the additional ~vidcnce so.t!ikcn and
he shall file such modified or new findings, and his ·recommendation, if any; for .the modification or.setting
aside of his qriginal determination, with the return of
such additional evidence.
.· ·· ·
. · · .. · · · ·"

in

the

< .., · . ·

STATE AUTHORI'fX ,., ;·,, ;:
Sec. 510. Except as expressly provided in . this Act,
nothing in this Act shall (1) preclude or deny the right of
any State or political subdivision thereof or ·intcrstatc
agency to adopt or enforce (A) any standard or·limitation respecting discharges of pollutants;'or (B) any requirement respecting·control or abatement of pollution;
except that if an effluent limitation, or other limitation,
effluent standard, prohibition~ pretreatment standard,
or standard of performance is in effect under this Act,
such State or political subdivision or interstate agency
may not adopt or enforce any effluent limitation, or
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othcn limitation; dfluc'ntrstandard;l iprohibition;~pr~ . ~ · and (2) Jhall n9t cons.id~..any .s~c;h agr~~~~J!l ~~.-!9?:
treatment standard;::or .stan.d ard .or .performance twhich . . pr~yalo(•ny. sµ~h.pnQ~~Y .~~t; 1i;.i~i"f t~n;t11 ,;·. !'1!'
ls;tcsntringcnt' than · the: efOucnt limitation;.-or.,othcr
~.S. ~fl :>~ ~ · ~ · ._-,· ... ,\:;,::~ .';~ i \') • n#O! . •:-: i'·i-: "! .< VC"- ·C. ~..J:i,; i;vf....t,
limitation, effluent standard, prohibition, prctrcatmcnt
' '! ;-m::..-.~-: ·: . _. SeP.~ILl'.l)" .;\ (:.r.. ~;,J;·. ;.;'!:, :..' ::
standard, or standard or performance under this Act; or
;J.
Sc(:;:Si2i If any pfovision of this"Act~ 'o~ tli~~ppll;;.
(2) be cc;nstrued as im~ng· or in any_m~ner.affecting
tion or ann>rovisiori ·or this .Act to··any~i>crsori :or cir;.
any right or jurisdiction or t,hc Sjates with res~ to .the
eunistancc;t is held ''inv8lid, .the ; application ··or such
waters (including boundary.waters) or such States;/ ..
provision to other persons or.circumstanccs, 1lild the re-: ••• • .-.· .. ...:\ .t : ·>=--··. ; ~ ; ~ .:_. '"(" 0 \~........... :;, ..... ~·.~h ·· ; ::.
mafncicrorthis Acti'.shall'not bC affected thereby. ·'•.• ,;
,__c;,,·.,. :'01HER~~D,:AUTHO.RITY£ ;.:i: · ,

···t~:· si·1'·ca> ·nus"a~ishaii:.:n(;-1 ·t>e·'consi~C'di uil)

any

limitinl ' the .authority'~r~ruilCtion.S< ·or .
officer: or
agency of the UnitC<l st:aies'\mcici'any other law regulation not inconsistent Witfi'tliis'~ct; ·(2) affecting-or ini:

or

PM.n& the,i..uthoritY. !)~~he $~~iacy or tli~ Arniy (A) to
·maintain
navigation
or W)'
.
:
' (' ...
.....under.
, •.the Act
. . or: March
. . 3,
1899 (30 Stat~ 1.112); ~ctj>t t~at .a ny permit issued under
section'404 or this Act shall be conclusive as to the effect
water' quality or
diSC)i~gc. resulting from ·~y ac~
tivit)'lubjcct to'scction1 10·otthc.i\ct or March 3,"1899,
imeaJriii& ·the pro~ion$ or a# ti:Caty
:or .(3)
of the United States.:,.:·. !i-. .,. X·-·· .:·: - .:·· · .. · ·<);; . .. 'i•-: ' ·
. (b) Discharges of pollu!ants into the navigabl~ w.at~
subject to the Rivers and Harbors Act or 1910 (36 Sta.
·S93; ·33'U.S.C.'421) artd thc'Su~ory' Hat.bOrs Act'o(
1888 (2S Stat. 209: 33 .u.s.c~ «HSib) ;shall ·be·rcgu:
lated pu,isu~t ~o this Act,.'a11ci'riot's.ubject to such Act
of'1910 and the Act of.1888 except as to .effect on navi,gatioriaridanchoragc:·: ·. . ·:· .;· ... ·: ... · · •· ·
, · '(c) (1) Except f<?(the. proVisi~ri or'-Fcacial financial
assiStance for the purpose .<if assisting·the coristruction
or publicly owned treatment works as authoi:izcd by section 201 or this Act; and the issuance or a permit under
section 402 ofthis Acl for the discharge or any pollutant
by a new source as defined in section 306 ~r this Act, no
action or the Admiriistrato'r taken pursuant to this Act
shall be dccmCd a .major F~cral action significantly affecting the quality or the human environment within the
meaning of the National Environmental Policy Act or
. 1969 (83 Stat ..8S2); and · :. · · ·· · · ·
· "
·
(2) Nothing .in the Nati~nal Environmental Policy
.·
Act or 1969 (83 Stat. 8S2) shall be deemed to(A) authorize any Federal agency authorized to license or permit the conduct or any activity which may
result in the discharge or a ..p(>llutant iilto the navigable
waters to review any effluent limitation or other reqwremcnt established pursuant to this Act or the adequacy or
any ccrtificayon under section 401 or this Act; or
(B) authorizc:any such .agency to impose, as a condition.precedent.to the .issuance or any licensc,<>r;PC(lllit,
any effluent · limitation ·other than any such limitation
established pursuant to this Act. . ·
,
: (d) Notwithstanding qtls A.ct or.·any other. provision
of law, tl1c Administrator (1) shall not require any ~tate
to consider.in .thc.dcvclopmcnt:<>fthc ranking in order
or priority i<>f· nccds ;for:.thc construction or treatment
. works (as defined in title II of this Act), any water pollu:
tion control agreement ,which may have been entered
into between. the .U:ni_~~ States and any other. nation,
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Sec. S13. The Administrator.shall take.such action as
may be .. ncccssary. tQ ;insurc thai. aUJaborcrs .Jtid me~
chanics employed .byrcontractors','or subcontractors .:Qn
treatment: works ;for ;which .grants arc made under thiS
Act .shall .be paid waics.at raic5 ·not'lc$s ~han those.prevailing for the same type of work on similar constr)lction in the immediate lo'cality;'iis dctcrininCd by the Scc;rcwy·o r Labor, 1iil aceordancc with ihc 'Act o[ March 3,
1931, as amcndcd;khowil: as lhcl>avli~Bacon · Act (46
Stat, .1494; 40..u •.s.c.,· ~. 'i76a through 276a-S). The
·Sccrctary'of Laboc"sllail have,
with°icSpect'fo 'tttC'labor
1
~taridards"sPcclficd ifi'this subsectio'n; ihe'iiithority and
. ·runctio~ scfforth in' Rcorianlzatiori Plan'NufoticfCd 14
. or 19SO (lS ~F.R. fr1~fand section '2 of'tti'e Aci'o(Jufic
i3; f934·~ -as amcndecf(48 Stat;· 948; 40 u :s.c:276c): ·:·:·'

.·. ~:-;Beii6:~~~~G;~&t t~dkrlt~~~tb~~·'.
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.'.J!.Sec. :s14; Thc'' pctmitting agency 'Undcr··section .-'I02
sh8U assist the ·applicant for a ·p ermit undcr:s uch section
in·coordinating the requfrcments or this Act with·thosc'
or the appropriate public health agencicSi" ·q ;o~ '"·· •. '.£
..
·.
-. ~. ·: .·. . - ':
..· EFFLUENT STANDARDS AND WATER ,.,
' QUALITY 'INFORMATION ADVISORY '":···'
.
· · COMMIITEE
·. ·."-''··
c .. : .: .
, Sec . . sis. ·ca» (I(Therc is established .'ati·· Efflucrit
Standards and Water Quality lnform.a tion Advisory
Committee, which sh;tll be composed .of Chairman
and eight members who shall be appoint~d by"thc. Administrator .within sixty days after the date or enactment
·
·.
: . "· ·
.of this Act. . . .
.. (2),. All members of the Committee ·shall, be selected
from the scientific community, qualifiCd. t;\y' c~.tii;:atio~.
training, and experience to provide, assess, and c'valuate
.scientific and technical information on effluent standards and limitations.
. :. · .· ·- · · · ·
· . (3) Members of the Committee' shah ser..c · f~r ' a
term of four years, and may be reappointed. · · · : · · ·
(b) (1) No later than one hundred and eight .days
prior to the date on which the Administrator is required
to publish .a ny proposed regulations required by section
304(b) or thi~ Act, any proposed standard of Pc:rformancc for new sources required by 'section 306 of tbis Aci,
or any proposed toxic effluent standard required by section 307 of this Act, he shall transmit to the Committee
a notice of intent to propose such regulations: The

a
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Chairinan.·of. the Committee within ten days ·after. :re-.
ceipt
such notice may publish a 'notice of a public.
hearing by the C.ommittee, to be held within thirty days.
·(2) No later t~!l!l one hundred and twenty days after
rceeipt of such no~c~, the Committee shall transmit to
the Administrator such scientific and technical information as· is in its possession, including that presented at
any public heafing·;•relati::d to the subject matter contained in SUCh notice! ' I
'
'
'
•
• •.
•
• .
· · {3)~'Informati.ori"'so transmitted to the Admiriist~tor
shall constitute' a· part of the administrative record and
comments on any proposed regulations or standards as
information to be' considered with other comments and
inforrriation in making any final determinations. •. ., .
(4) In preparing information for transmi~tal, " the
Committee shalf avail itself of the technical and scientific services . of apy Federal ·agency, including ·the
United States Geological Survey and any national environmental laboratories which may be established.
(c) {I) The ·Committee ·shall appoint and prescribe
the duties of a Secretary, and such legal counsel as it
deems riecc5sary.to exercise and· fulfill its powers and responsibiliti.es. · The compensation of all employees appointed by' the Committee shall be fixed in accordan!=e
with chapter 5 rand subchapter Ill of chapter 53 cif title:
V of the United States Code.
· '·
·. (2) Members of th~ Committee shall be entitled to re~
c~ive compensation at a rate to be fix.ed.by t.he President
but not in excess of the maximum rat~ of pay for GS-18,
as provided in the General Schedule .under section 5332
of title V of the United States Code.
.
(d) Five members of the Committee shall constitute a
quorum, and official actions of the Committee shall be
taken only on the affirmative vote of at lea~t five members. A special panel composea of one or more members
upon order of the Committee shall conduct any hearing
authorized by this section and submit the transcript of
such hearing to the entire Committee for its action
thereon.
(e) The Committee is authorized to make such rules
as are necessary for the orderly transaction of its business.

'or

(

, RE_BO.RTS TO CONGRESS ..

(

Sec. 516. {a) Within ninety days following the convenini'oLeach session of Congress;·die Administrator
shall submit to the Congres's a report, in addition to any
other report requiied by this Act, on measures taken toward implementing the objective of this Act, including,
but not limited to, (1' the progress and problems associated wi~h d.eveioj;ing·comprehensive plans under. section
102 of t'his Aci, 'area~w'ide plans under"section 208 of
this Act, basin plans under section 209 of this Act, and
plans under section 303(e) of this Act; (2) a summary of
actions taken and results achieved in the field of water
pollution control research, experiments, studies, and related matters by the Administrator and other Federal
agencies and by other persons and agencies under Feder:il grants or contracts; (3) the progress and problems

J • · ·: :, '1"'1 '" I :·-<
· · ·: · •!{. ;. , r; r. ··
associated.with' t~e .i;levelopment of effluent funJtation.'
and recommended ~ontrol techniques; (4) the status of
State p_rograms, including a detailed summary of. the
progrewobtained as compared to that planned under
State prpgram plans for development and·enforcement
of water quality-requirements; (5) the identification and
status of: enforcement actions pending or completed
under such Act during the preceding year; (6) the status
of State, . interstate, and local pollution control ·programs establish~d pursuant to, and assisted by, this Act;
(7) a summary of the results of the survey required to be
taken under section 210 of this Act; (8) his activities including -:recommendations under sections 109 through
111 ..of this Act; and (9) au · reports and recommendations made by, the Water Pollution Control Advisory
a ·o ard . . · . ,., .
· {b) (I) The"Ai:lministrator, in cooperation with the
States, 'including·,water pollution control agencies and
Other •Water"pollution control planning agencies; Shall
make (A) ·a:Cietailed estimate of the cost of carrying out
the provisions of this Act; {B) a detailed estimate, biennially revised; of the cost of constructi'on or'all needed
publicly owned treatmenrworks in all of' the States and
of the cost of construction of all needed publicly owned
treatment ·works in each of the States; . {C) a c·omprehensive study of the economic impact on affected units
of government of, the cost of ·installation of treatment
facilities; and,{D) a comprehensive analysis of the national requirements for and the cost of. treating municipal, industrial; ·and other effluent to attain the· water
quality objectives as established by this Act or applicable State law. The Administrator shall submit such detailed estimate and such comprehensive study of such
cost to the Congress no later than February IO of each
odd-numbered year. Whenever the Administrator, pursuant to this subsection, requests and receives an estimate of cost from a State, he shall furnish copies of
such estimate together with such detailed estimate to
· Copgress.
[Editor's note: Section 25 of PL 97-117 provides:
"NEEDS SURVEY

Sm 25. The Administrator of the '- Environmental Protection
Agency shall l!Uhmit to the Congress. not later than December 31,
1982, a report containing the detailed· estimates, comprehensive
study, and comprehensive analysis required by section 516(b) of the
Federal Water Pollution Control Act, including an estimate of the
total coat and the amount of Federal funds necessary for the construction of needed publicly owned treatment facilities. Such report ahall
be prepared in the &ame manner as is required by such section and

shall reflect the changes made in the Federal water pollution control
program by this Act and the amendments made by this Act. In
preparing this report, the ~tor shall give emphasis to the
effects of the amendment made by section 2Ca) of this Act in
addressing water quality needs adequately and appropriately."]

(2) Notwithstanding the second sentence of paragraph (1) of this subsection, the Administrator shall
make a preliminary detailed estimate called for by subparagraph (B) of such paragraph and shall submit such
preliminary derailed estimate to the Congress no later
than September 3, 1974. The Administrator shall require each State to prepare an estimate of cost for such
State , and shall uti lize the Sur\'ey form EPA-I, O.M.B.
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N ~. l58-R0017, prepared for the 1973 detailed estimate,
exctpt:ihai such cstimate ·shall include all costs of com·pliance•with section·201 (g) (2) (A) of this Act and water
quality standards established pursuant to section 303 of
this ·Act, and all costs of treatment works as defined in
section 212(2), including all eligible costs of constructing sewage collection systems and correcting excessive
infiltration or inflow and all eligible costs of correcting
combined storm and sanitary sewer problems and treating storm water ·nows. 'The survey form shall be distributed by1he Administrator to each State no later than
January· 31~ 1974. · '' : :. · • ""
: · J' , ... .. 1
(c) .The .Adiniriistrator shall submit to. the Congress
by October .i, 1978, a report on the status of combined
sewer overflows .in municipal treatment works opera~
tions.'The report shall include (1) the status of any projects funded under this Act to address combined sewer
overflows, (2) a listing by State of combined sewer overflow needs identified in the 1977. State priority listings,
(3) an estimate (or each applicable municipality of the
number of years necessary, assuming an annual authorization and appropriation for : the construction grants
program of .$5,000,000,000 to correct combined sewer
·overflow problems, (4) an .analysis using representative
municipalities faced with major combined sewer overflow needs, of the annual discharges of pollutants from
overflows in comparison to treated effluent discharges,
(5) an analysis of the technological alternatives available
to municipalitic;§ to correct major combined sewer overflow proble.PlS, and (6) any r~commendations of the ~d
ministrator. for . legislation . to address the problem of
combined sew~r overflows; including whether a separate
authorization and .grant program should be established
by the Congress to address combined sewer overflows.
(d) ·The Administrator shall submit to the Congress
by October 1, 1978, a report on the.status. of the use ·of
municipal secondary effluent and sludge for agricultural and other purposes that utilize the nutrient value
of treated wastewater effluent. The report shall include
(I) a summary of results of research and development
programs, grants, and contracts carried out by the Environmental Protection Agency pursuant to sections 104
and 105 of this Act, regarding alternatives to disposal,
landfill, .o r incineration of secondary effluent of sludge,
(2) an estimate .of the amount .of sludge generated by
public treatment works and its disposition, including an
estimate of annuai'energy'costs to incinerate sludge, (3)
. ·an analysis or-'current technologies for the utilization,
reprocessing;'ari.p other uses of sludge to utilize the nutrient value'.'of sludge, (4) legal, institutional, public
health, economic;' and other impediments to the greater
utilization oftreated sludge, and (5) any recommendations of the Administrator for legislation to encourage

or require the expanded utilization of sludge for agricultural and <5ther ·]>urposes: :1n·cafrying 'out . this subsec-.
tion, the Administrator shall consult"with;· and use the
services of the Tennessee Valley Authority and other departments, agencies and instrumentalities of the United
States, to the ~~tent it is.aJ,lpropriate to do so.
(e) The ..Administrator,' in . cooperation with the
States, including water pollution control agencies, and
other water pollu.tion control planning agzncies, .and
water supply and water resources agencies of the States
and the United States.shali submit to Congress, within
two: yea~s of the date of enactment of this section, a repo~t with recommendatiOns for legislation on a program
to require coordination between water supply and
wastewater' control. p'lans''as a condition to grants for
construction of treatment .·works .under this Act. No
such report shall be submitted except after opportunity
for public hearings 'on .such proposed report.

( '

GENERAL AUTHORIZATION

..

Sec. 517. There are authorized .to. be appropriated to
carry out this Act, other than sections 104, 105, 106(a),
107, 108, 112, 113, 114, 115, 206, 207, 208 (f) and (h),
209; 304, 311 (c}, (d),°(i), (1), and (k), 314, 315, and 317,
$250,000,ooci for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1973,
$300,000,000 for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1974,
$350,000,000 for: the fiscal year ending Jl\ne 30, 1975,
$100,000,000 for the fiscal year ending September 30,
1971, $150,000,000 for ·the fiscal year ending September
30, 1978, ·s150,ooo,ooo· for the fiscal year ending September 30, 1979, $150,000,000 for the fiscal year ending
September 30, 1980, $150,000,000 for the fiscal year
ending September 30, 1981 and $161,000,000 for the fiscal year ending September 30, 1982.
[Sec. 517 amended by PL 96-483)
SHORT TITLE
Sec. 518 This Act may be cited as the "Federal Water
Pollution Control Act" (commonly referred to as the
Clean Water Act).
AUTHORIZATIONS FOR FISCAL YEAR 1972
Sec. 3. (a) There is authorized to be appropriated for
the fiscal year ending June 30, 1972, not to exceed
$11,000,000 for the purpose of carrying out section 5(n)
(other than for salaries and related expenses) of the Federal Water Pollution Control Act as it existed immediately prior to the date of the enactment of the Federal
Water Pollution Control Act Amendments of 1972.
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(b) There is hereby authorized Jo be appropriated for
the fiscal year ending June 30, 1972, not to exceed
$350,000,000 for: .th~ pµ.rpos~ r of .making grants under
section 8 of the Federal Water Pollution Control Act as
it existed immediately prior to the date of the enactment
of the ' Federal ·Water. Pollution Control Act Amendmentsof1972; .!.;'c's " ·'' · · · ·
.. ·· ' ~!; J,
(c) ·The Federal share of all grants made under ·Section 8 Of the Federal .Water Pollution Conrol 'Act ·as it
existed ·immediately· prior to the .date of -enactment of
the Federal ·Water Pollution Control Act Amendments
of 1972 from sums herein and heretofore authorized for
the fiscal year ending June 30, 1972, shall be that authorized by section 202.of such Act as established by the
Federal Water Pollution Control Act Amendments of
1972. ;,.; . :
' .. , .
(d) Sums authorized by" this· section 'shall be· in addition to any amounts heretofore authorized for such fiscal year'° fonectioris S(n) and 8 :()f the Federal Water
Pollution Control Aci as it existed immediately prior to
the date of ~eiiactment bf the Federal Water "Polhition
Controi'Act Amendments of 1972.
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Sec: ;\. (a) No suit, action, or other proceeding lawfully commenced by or against the Administrator or any
other officer or employee of the United States in his official capacity or in relation to the discharge of his official duties ·under. the Federal Water Pollution' Control
Act as in effect immediately prior to the date of enactment of this Act shall abate by reason of the taking effect of the amendment made by section .2. of this Act.
The court may, on its own motion or that of any party
made at any time within twelve months after such taking
effect, allow the same to be maintained by or against the
Administrator or such officer or employee . ..
(b) All rules, regulations, orders, determinations,
contracts, certifications, authorizations, delegations, or
other actions duly issued, made, or taken by or pursuant
to the Federal Water Pollution Control Act as in effect
immediately prior to the date of enactment of this Act,
and pertaining to any functions, powers, requirements,
and duties under the Federal Water Pollution Control
Act as in effect immediately prior.to the date of enactment of this Act, shall continue in full force and effect
after the date of.enactment of this Act, until modified
or rescinded in accordance with the Federal Water Pollution Control Act as·amended by this Act. ·
(c) The Federal Water Pollution Control Act as in effect immediately prior to the date of enactment of this
Act shall remain applicable to all grants made from
funds authorized for the fiscal year ending June 30,
1972, and prior fiscal years, including any.increases in
the monetary amount of any such grant which may be
paid from authorizations for fiscal years beginning after
June 30, 1972, except as specifically otherwise provided
in section 202 of the Federal Water Pollution Control
Act as amended by this Act and in subsecti"on (c) of sec: . . .. ·; ., •·.: .. • ::~
tion 3 of this Act.
. ·.'
'.·1
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Sec.
In order "tci ·asslst..thcCongrcSs in .the'condu~t
of oversight responsibilities the Comptroller General of
the United States shall conduct a study and review of the
research, pilot, and .demonstration programs related to
prevention and control of water pollution, including
waste. treatment and disposal techniques, which are conducted,.supported, or assisted by .a ny agency of the Federal Government pursuant to any Federal law or regulation and assess conflicts between, and the coordination
and efficacy of, .such programs,. and make a report .to
. i • · '.
the Congres~ thereon by October 1, 1973.
·' . INTERNATIONAL ·T RADE STUDY

6:

Sec.
(a) The Secretary of Com~e;~e; in coope~a
tion with other interested. Federal agencies and with representatives of industry and the public, shall undertake
immediately an investigation;and study to determin~,
(1) . the extent.to which pollution abatement and control programs will be imposed on, or voluntarily undertaken by, Un.ited States manufacturers in the near future and the probable·short- and long-range effects of
the costs of such programs (computed to the greatest extent practicable on·an industry-by-industry basis) on (A)
the production costs of such domestic manufacturers,
and (B) the market prices of the goods· produced by
them;
·
·
.... ' ··
·· (2) the probable extent to which pollution abatement
and control programs will be implemented in foreign industrial nations in the near future and the extent to
which the production costs (computed to the greatest extent practicable on an industry-by-industry basis) of
foreign manufacturers will be affected by the costs of
such programs;
(3) the probable competitive advantage "".hich any article manufactured in a foreign nation will likely have in
relation to a comparable article made 1n the United
States if that foreign nation(A) does not require its manufacturers to implement
pollution abatement and control programs.
(B) requires a lesser degree of pollution abatement
and control in its programs, or . ..
(C) in any way reimburses or otherwise subsidizes its
manufacturers for the costs of-such program;
·
(4) alternative means by which any comi>etitive advantage accruing to the products of any foreign nation
as a result of any factor described in paragraph (3) may
be (A) accurately and quickly· determined, and (B)
equalized; for example, by the imposition of a surcharge
or duty, on a foreign product in an· amount necessary to
compensate·for-such advantage; and
· : (S) ·the iippact, if any, which the imposition of a compensating tariff of other equalizing measure may have in
eilcci'uraging foreign n·ations to implement poll ution and
abatement control programs.
(b) The Secretary shall make an initi al report to the
President and Congress within six mon ths after the date
of enactment of this section of the results of the study

f:
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and investigation carri~ ..out P!-1rs!-1ant to this section
and shall ·make additional •reports· thereafter at such
times as he deems appropriate taking into account the
-'a ev Clop$cnt'! of relevant d~ia,' but ;119t less' ~hari"once
eycfy'i~elve months. .
.. .
., ~.
·
0

1-;'t~::
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1.. INTERNATIONAL

AG.~EMENTS

Sec. 7. ·The President shall undertake to enter into-international agreements to ap.ply uniform standards of
performance for the 'control of ·the discharge and cmis•sion of pollutants from new·sourc;es;-uniform controls
·over the discharge and-emission of toxic pollutants, and
uniform controls over ' the 'discharge 'Of pollutants 'into
the ocean. For tliis purpose the President shall negotiate
multilateral treaties, conventions, resolutions, or other
agreements, and formulate, present, .o r support propos'als at thcUnited .Na~io~S' a,'}d oth~~ · appropria.te international forums. ·· · · ·~., l. .,
:.. • ~-
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LOANS TO SMALL BUSfNESS CONCERNS FOR
WATER POLLUTIQN'CONTROL FACILITY
...... ·' .' ,.. -: . . ·:"' ... ,
Sec. 8. (a) Section 7 of the Small Business Act is
amended by inserting at the en<i thereof a new subsection as follows: · ·
,
. .. •: , · ; '" .
..
.. "(g) (1) The Admi!1istration also ·is .empowered .to.
make Joans (either .di_rectly or in -coooperation ;with
banks or other lendeFs. through. agreements to participate on an immediate or deferred basis) to assist any
small business concern in affecting additions to or alterations in the equipment, · facilities (including .tJ:ie. construction of pretreatment facilities and interceptor sewers), or methods of operation of such concern to meet
water pollution control requirements established under
the Federal Water Pollution Control Act, if the Administration determines that such concern is likely to suffer
substantial economic injury without as'sistance under
this subsection.
~
"(2) Any such loan"(A) shall be made in accordance with provisions applicable to loans made pursuanfto subsection (b) (5) of
this section, except as otherwise provided in this subsection;
"(B) shall be made only if the applicant furnishes the
Administration with a statement in writing from the Environmental Protection Agency, or, if appropriate, the.
State, that.•such ~dditions or alterations are necessary
and adequate to comply with requirements established
under the Fecferal Water Pollution Control Act.
"(3) The ~Administrator of the Environmental Protection Agency shall, as soon as practicable after the
date of enactment of the Federal Water Pollution Control Act Amendments of 1972 and not later than one
hundred and eighty days thereafter, promulgate regulations establishing uniform rules for the issuance of
statements for the purpose of paragraph (2) ~B) of this
subsection.
"(4) There is authorized to be appropriated to the di5aster loan fund established pursuant to section 4(c) of
this Act not to exceed $800,000,000 solely for the purpose of carrying out this subsection."
(b) Section 4(c) (I) (A) of the Small Business Act is

··t · FEDERAL' l1'\WS

amended by striking out "and 7(c) (2)" and inserting·in
lieu thereof "'7(c) ~2), a~d .7(g)". ' ''· · " ':i-..:r'T •-f : .
-:~!>J.i...:· c.· ~ ·'·"·
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· Sec. 9. The President, acting through the Attorney
General, shall make a full and complete investigation
and study of the feasibility of establishing a separate
court, or court system, having jurisdiction over environmental matters and shall report the results of such investigation and .study together with his recommendations
to Congress not later than one year after the date of en· : , ' · "-'
actment of this Act. .. . '· · .
· NATIONAL POLICIES AND GOALS STUDY
Sec. 10: ..The Pr~ident shall make a full and complete
investigation and study . of all of the national policies
and goals established by law for the purpose of determining what the relationship should be between these
policies and goals~ taking into account the reso~rces of
the Nation. He .~hall report the results of such invest.igation and study together with his recommendations to
Congress not later than two years after the date of en~
actment of this Act. There is authorized to be appropriated not to exceed $5,000,000 to carry out the purposes
of thiS"Section.
;· ·
:
·
. •.. .
•
.• f: . . .
EFFICIENCY STUDY 1 .:

...

~

·' Sec: 11. The President shall conduct a full and com·plete investigation and study of ways and means of utilizing in the inost effective manner ·all of the various
resources, facilities, and personnel of the Federal Government in order most efficiently to carry out the objec- "
tive of the Federal Water Pollution Control Act. He
shall utilize in conducting such investigation and study,
the General Accounting Office. He shall report the
results of such investigation and study together with his
recommendations to Congress not later than tw9 hundred and seventy days after the date of enactment of this
Act.

c

ENVIRONMENTAL FINANCING
Sec. 12. (a) This section may be cited as the "Envi.
ronmental Financing Act of 1972".
(b) There is hereby created a body corporate to be
known as the Environmental Financing Authority,
which shall have succession until dissolved by Act of
Congress. The Authority shall be subject to the general
supervision and direction of the Secretary of the Treasury. The Authority shall be ·an instrumentality of the
United States Government and shall maintain such offices as may be necessary or appropriate in the conduct
of its business.
.(c) The purpose of this section is to assure that inability to borrow necessary funds on reasonable terms does
not prevent any State or local public body from carrying
out ,.any project for construction of waste treat ment
works determined eligible for assistance pursuant to
subsection (e) of this section .
(d) (I) The Authority shall have a Board of Directors
consisting of five persons, one of whom shall be t he Sec-
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reui..Y'(;iih'ct'!T~casut;:or · his designce;~. C~innai{"of .
the a ·6 ard,tan(ffoiir of'whom shall be'appoiritCd'by the
President from among the officers or employees of'th~
Authority·or of any·d'Cpartment or agency of the United
States Government:
··
· '·
(2) The Board of Directors shall meet at the call of its
Chairman'!7he Board shall· determine the general policies ·whicn';h.aft goye~n the operations of the 'Authority~
The Chairman 'of the Board shall select and effect the
appointment' of qualified persons to fill the :offict:S. as
may be prqvided for in the bylaws, with such elCecutive
functions'~'.powers; >al)a :duties as may· be' prescril?e.d ·by
the bylaws-or by the 'Board of Directors; and such per;
sons shall .be the executive officers of the Authority and
shall distiiarge all"such executive functions, powers, arid
duties. The members of the Board," as ·such, shall not receive com~nsaµonfor their services. ...
. ... : . - ·:
(e) {I) U~til July 1;·1975, the Auth~rity is authorized
to make com'mitmcnts to purchase; and to purchase on
terms and conditions 'deteimined by the Authority,"any
obligation or participation therein which 1s issueo by a
State or i&al. public ' body to finance the ·non-Federal
share of the cost df any project for the construction of
waste treatment works which the Administrator ·o f the
Environmental Protection Agency has determfned to' be
eligible for Federal financial assistance under the Federal Water Pollution Control Act.
(2) No commitment shall be entered into, and no purchase shall be made, unless the Administrator of the Environmental Protection Agency (A) has certified that
the public body is ·unable to obtain on reasonable terms
sufficient credit to finance its actual needs; (B) has approved the project as eligible under the Federal Water
Pollution Control Act; and (C) has agreed to guarantee
timely payment of principal and interest on the obligation. The Administrator is autho.rized to guarantee such
timely payments and to issue ~regulations as he deems
necessary and proper to protect such guarantees. Appropriations are hereby authorized to be made to the
Administrator in such sums as are necessary to make
payments under such guarantees, and such payments
are authorized to be made from such appropriations.
(3) No purchase. shall be made of obligations issued
to finance projects; the· permanent financing of which
· occurred prior to the enactment of this section.
(4) Any purchase by the Authority shall be upon such
terms and conditions as to yield a return at a rate determined by the Secretary of the Treasury taking into
considerati9n (A) the current average yield on outstanding marketable obligations of the United States of comparable J]laturity or in its stead whenever the Authority
has sufflcient"of its own long-term obligations outstanding, the current average yield on outstanding obligations
of the Authority of comparable maturity; and (B) the
market yields on municipal bonds.
(5) 'J:he. Au~pority is authorized to charge fees for its
commitments and other services adequate to cover all
expenses and to provide for the accumulation of reasonable contingency reserves and such fees shall be included
in the a&Sregate project costs.

To

;.11.(0
provide ihitial capital t<Hhe Authorityt!le'.Secretaiy of the Trea5ury -is authorized :'to·.iadvanii: 1.tni!
funds necessary for this purpose. Eac;h such ·ad.vane~
shall be upon such terms and conditions 'ils'to'yield Ii" return at a rate not less than a rate determined by tlie Seeretacy of the Treasury taking into consideratioh the
current average yield on outstanding .marketable obliga.::
tions..of the United States of comparable maturities. In,
terest payments on ·such advances may be deferred; ai
the ·discretion 'of the Secretary, but any :such deterred
payments shall themselves bear interest at'ttie rate s'i>Cci~
fied 'in this section. There is authorized fo ~appropri
ated·;no't .to .exceed $100,000,000, which sh811 be avail~
able for the P'l;lfPOS~ :ofthis subsection." . . ... " - 1 ' ' '
(g) (1) J"he Authority is authorized, with the al>'.
proval of the Secretary of the Treasury, "to issue and
have outstanding obligations having such maturities and
bearing such rate or"rates of interest as may be deterc
mined by the. Authority. Such obligations may. be. re"
~eemable at' the.option .~f t~e Authorit.Y. b~f~~e'biat~~~~>:
m such manner as ~ay 1:\e stipulated th~em . . , i: .. ,
(2) As authorized in appropriation .Acts, and such
authorizations may be without fiscal year limitation, the
Secretary of the.Treasury may in his discretion purchase
or agree to purchase any obligations issued pursuant to
paragraph (1) of this subsection, and for such purpose
the Secretary of the Treasury is authorized to use as a
public debt transaction the proceeds,of the sale of any
securities hereafter issued under the Second Liberty
Bond Act, as now or hereafter in force, and the purposes for which securities may be issued under the Second Liberty Bond Act as now or hereafter in force; -are
extended to include such purchases. Each purchase of
obligations by the Secretary of the Treasury under this
subsection shall be upon such terms and conditions as to
yield a return at a rate not less than a rate determined by
the Secretary of the Treasury, taking into cqnsideration
the current average yield on outstanding marketable obligations of the United States of comparable maturities.
'.fhe Secretary of the Treasury may sell, upon such terms
and conditions and at such price or prices as he shall dee
termine, any of the obligations acquired by him under
this paragraph. All purchases and sales by the Secretary
of the Treasury of such obligations under this paragraph shall be treated as public debt transactions.of· the
United States.
· '? ·r l'J ·. • ··
(h) The Secretary of the Treasury is authorized' and
directed to make annual payments to the Authority in
such amounts as are necessary to equal the amount by
which the dollar amount of interest expense accriied by
the Authority on account of its obligations exceeds the
dollar amount of interes t income accrued by the Authority on account of obligations purchased by it pursuant to subsection (e) of this section.
(i) The Authority shall have power.
(I) to sue and be sued , complain and defen4, in its
corporate name;
.
.
(2) to adopt, alter, and use a corporate seal, which
shall be j ud icially noticed ;
I.
. ". •'l ; 1.•
... - - .
~
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Jo ,a~.opt.,. ~c~'!·i·8:nd 1 rcpeaJ, bylaws, rules, a~d

rcgula~o~ ~..P.1~Y ~~~ peces~ ~~~=. the conduct of its

..
I

business; .. ,. ~::. ·~· · . . . , . .; ..,
,.
:
(4) '. ~o conduct 1ts business, carry on its operations,
and have offices and exercise the powers granted by .this
section in any State with.o ut regard to any qualification
or similar statute in any State;
:· .
.
(5) to lease, , purchase, or other-Wisc' acquire, own,
hold,- improve, use, or otherwise deal in and with any
property, real, 'personal, or. mixed, ,or any interest
therein, wherever situated;
. · ..~." · ..
(6) to . accept' gifts or donations "of services~ ()r of
property, real, personal, or mixed, tangible or intangible, in aid of any of the purposes of the Authority;
(7) to sell, . convey: mortga~c. pledge, lease,
exchange, a~d ~therwise dispose ~fits property and assets;
(8) to appoint such officers, attorneys, employees,
and agents as may be required, to' define their duties, to
fix and to· pay such compensation for their services as
may be 'determined,· subject to the civil service 'and classification laws;' to· require bonds for them and pay the
premium thereof; and
(9) to enter into contracts, to execute instruments, to
incur liabilities, and to do all things as are necessary or
incidental to the·proper management of its affairs and
the proper conduct of its business. '
·
·
(j) The Authority, its property, its franchise, capital,
reserves, surplus, security holdings, and other funds,
and its income shall be exempt from all taxation now or
hereafter imposed by the United States or by any State
or local taxing authority; except that (A) any real property and any tangible personal property of the Authority
shall be subject to Federal, State, and local taxation to
the same extent according to its value as other such
property is taxed, and (B) any and all obligations issued
by the Authority shall be subject ' both as to principal
and interest to Federal, State, and local taxation to the ·
same extent as the obligations of private corporations
are taxed.
·
(k) All obligations issued by the Authority shall be
lawful investments, and may be accepted as security for
all fiduciary, trust, and public funds, the investment or
deposit of which shall be under authority or control of
the United States or of any officer or officers thereof.
All obligations issued by the Authority pursuant to this
section shall be deemed to be exempt securities within
the meaning.of laws administered by the Securities and .
Exchange Ct>mipission, to the same extent as securities
which are iss.ued by the United States.
· (I) In order to furnish obligations for delivery by the
Authority, the Secretary of the Treasury is authorized to
prepare such obligations in such fo rm as the Authority
may approve, such obligations .when prepared to be held
in the Treasury subject to delivery upo n order by the
Authority. The engraved plates, di es, bed pieces, and so
forth, executed in connection th erewith , shall remain in
the custody of the Secretary of the Treasury. The Authority shall reimburse the Secretary of t he Treasury fo r
any expenditureS made in the prcpara1 ion , c11stody, and
delivery of such obligations.
(m) The Authority shall, as soon :1· p1a.- 1,,·able after
Environment

the end of each fiscal year, transmit to the President and

!~v~tfe~~g~cs~. ~..~~:-~ ·~e~o~t p~ ~tS operations and -~c~

(n) The sixth sentence of the seventh paragraph of
section 5136 of the Revised Statutes, as amended (12
U.S.C. 24), is amended by inserting "or obligations of
the Environmental Financing Authority" immediately
after "or .obligations, participations, or other instruments of or issued by the Federal National Mortgage
Association or the Government National Mortgage As·
sociation".
.(o) .. The budget and ·audit provisions of the Government' Corporation Control Act (31 U.S.C. 846) shall be
applicable to the Environmental Financing Authority in
the saine manner as .they are applied to the . wholly
owned Government corporations.
·
(p) Section 3689 of the Revised Statutes, as amended
(31 U.S.C. 711), !s further amended by adding a new
paragraph following the last paragraph appropriating
moneys for the purposes .under the Treasury Department to read as follows:
.
. /
"Payment to · the Environmental Financing Authority.: For payment to the Environmental Financing Authority under subsection (h) of the Environmental Financing'/~ct of 1972." '
•

•

c

•• #

SEX DISCRIMINATION'
Sec. 13. No person in the United States shall on the
ground of sex be excluded from participation in, be denied the benefits of, or be subjected to discrimination
under any program or activity receiving Federal
assistance under this Act, the Federal Water Pollution
Control Act, or the Environmental Financing Act. This
section shall be enforced through agency provisions and
rules similar to those already established, with respect to
racial and other discrimination, under title VI· of the
Civil Rights Act of 1964. However, this remedy is not
exdusive and will not prejudice or cut off any other
legal remedies available to a discriminatee.
[Editor's Note: The following sections do not amend
the Federal Water Pollution Control Act, but they are
new parts of the Clean Water Act of 1977, and the section numbers refer to that Act.]
·

(

EXISTING GUIDELINES
Sec. 73. Within 90 days after the date of enactment
of this Act, the Administrator shall review every effluent guideline promulgated prior to the date of enactment of this Act which is final or interim final (other
than those applicable to industrial categories listed in
table 2 of Committee Print Numbered 95-30 of the
Committee on Public Works and Transportation of the
House of Representatives) and which applies to those
pollutants identified pursuant to section 304(a) (4) of
the Federal Water Pollution Control Act. The Administrator shall review every guidel ine applicable to industrial categories listed in such table 2 on or before July l,
1980. Upon completi on of each such review the AdminR ~po rt e r
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. ._(3) ~o ,a~.opt~.~eqd_.1 ~d 1 fepeaJ.ibylaws, rules, a~d

regula~o~ ~.,P.l~Y ~~~J.lCCCSS;UY ~~r: the conduct of its

b':l(J)~~; c~riduRri~ busincs~; ~~. on' its operati~ns,
and have offices .a nd exercise the powers granted by this
section in any State without regard to any qualification
or similar statute ,in 1,my State;
,··· . . ..
(5) to lease, . purchase, or othen¥ise acquire, own,
hold 0 improve, use, or otherwise. deal in and with any
property, real, 'personal, or. mixed, or any interest
therein, wherever situated;
. ·. · ·~ ... · ...
. · .
. (6) to ' accepf gifts or donations ··o r services, or of
property,· ieal, personal, or mixed, tangible or intangible, in aid of any of.t~e P,Urposes of.the Authority;
(7) to sell, . convey, mortgage, pledge, lease,
exchange,· and otherwise dispose of its ·property and assets;

\

"
;

...

·

~

.. 1

•

•

•

(8) to appoint such officers, at!Orneys, employees,
and agents as may be required, to' define their duties, to
fix and to· pay· such compensation for their services as
may be determi~ed,' subject to the civil'service ·and. ~las
sification laws; to require bonds for them· and pay· the
premium thereof; and
(9) to enter into contracts, to execute instruments, to
incur liabilities, and to do all things as are necessary or
incidental to the·proper management of its affairs and
the proper conduct of its business. '
·
(j) The Authority, its property, its franchise, capital,
reserves, surplus, security holdings, and other funds,
.and its income shall be exempt from all taxation now or
hereafter imposed by the United States or by any State
or local taxing authority; except that (A) any real property and any tangible personal property of the Authority
shall be subject to Federal, State, and local taxation to
the same extent according to its value as other such
property is taxed, and (B) any and all obligations issued
by the Authority shall be subject 'both as to principal
and interest to Federal, State, and local taxation to the ·
same extent as the obligations of private corporations
are taxed.
·
(k) All obligations issued by the Authority shall be
lawful investments, and may be accepted as security for
all fiduciary, trust, and public funds, the investment or
deposit of which shall be under authority or control of
the United States or of any officer or officers thereof.
All obligations issued by the Authority pursuant to this
section shall be deemed to be exempt securities within
the meaning.of laws administered by the Securities and .
Exchange ctirru:nission, to the same extent as securities
which are iss_ued by the United States.
· (1) In order to furnish obligations for deli very by the
Authority, the Secretary of the Treasury is authorized to
prepare such obligations in such form as the Authority
may approve, such obligations .when prepared to be held
in the Treasury subject to delivery upo n order by the
Authority. The engraved plates, dies, bed pieces, and so
forth, exec~ted in connection therewith, shall remain in
the custody of the Secretary of the Treasury. The Authority shall reimburse the Secretary of the Treasury for
any expenditureS made in the preparation, custody, and
delivery of such obligations.
(m) The Authori ty shall, as soon :i : ill a•1i«:i bk after

_..,

;~

FEDERAL LAWS

the end of eacl) fiscal year, transmit to the President and

~~v~tfe~~g~~~. ~ ·7:-~l ·~e~o~t p~ '.ts ~perations and ac~

(

(n) The sixth sentence of the seventh paragraph of
section 5136 of the Revised Statutes, as amended (12
U.S.C. 24), is amended by inserting "or obligations of
the Environmental Financing Authority" immediately
after •; o·r .obligations', participations, or other instruments of or issued by the Federal National Mortgage
Association or the Government National Mortgage Association".
.
.(o)., The bµdget and 'audit provisions of the Government' Corporation Control Act (31 U.S.C. 846) shall be
applicable to the Environmental Financing Authority in
the saine manner as .they are applied to the . wholly
owned Government corporations.
·
(p) Section 3689 of the Revised Statutes, as amended
(31 U.S.C. 711), \s further amended by adding a new
paragraph following the last paragraph appropriating
moneys for the purposes under. the Treasury Department to read as follows:
.
. /
"Payment to: the Environmental Financing Authority: For payment to the Environmental Financing Authority under subsection (h) of the Environmental Financing A~LO.~ 1912." '

SEX DISCRIMINATION,
Sec. 13 . No person in the United States shall on the
ground of sex be excluded from participation in, be denied the benefits of, or be subjected to discrimination
under any program or activity receiving Federal
assistance under this Act, the Federal Water Pollution
Control Act, or the Environmental Financing Act. This
section shall be enforced through agency provisions and
rules similar to those already established, with respect to
racial and other discrimination, under title VI· of the
Civil Rights Act of 1964. However, this remedy is not
exclusive and will not prejudice or cut off any other
legal remedies available to a discriminatee.
[Editor's Note: The following sections do not amend
the Federal Water Pollution Control Act, but they are
new parts of the Clean Water Act of 1977, and the section numbers refer to that Act.]
·

(

EXISTING GUIDELINES
Sec. 73. Within 90 days after the date of enactment
of this Act, the Administrator shall review every effluent guideline promulgated prior to the date of enactment of this Act which is final or interim final (other
than those applicable to industrial categories listed in
table 2 of Committee Print Numbered 95-30 of the
Committee on Public Works and Transportation of the
House of Representatives) and which applies to those
pollutants identified pursuant to section 304(a) (4) of
the Federal Water Pollution Control Act. The Administrator shall review every guideline applicable to industrial categories listed in such table 2 on or before July l,
1980. Upon completion of each such review the Admin-
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1strator IS authorized to make such adjustments in,any
such guidelines as may b.c necessary .to carry ·out .section
304(b) (4) of such Act."The Administrator shall publish
the results of each such review, including, with respect
to each such guideline, the determination to adjust or
not to adjust such guideline. Any such determination by
the Administrator shall be final cxc~pt . that if, . on
judicial review in accordance with section 509 of such
Act, it is determined that the Administrator either did
not.comply with the requirements of this section or the
determination of the Administrator was ·.based on arbitrary anCI capricious action in applying section 304(b) (4)
of such Act to such guideline, the Administrator shall
make a further review and redetermination of any such
guideline.

Sec. 74. The Administrator of the Environmen.t il
Protection Agency shall conduct a study to examine the
geographical, hydrological, . and biological characteristics of marine waters to determine the effects of
seafood processes which dispose of untreated natural
wastes into such waters. In addition, such study shall
examine technologies which may be used in such processes to facilitate the use of the nutrients in these wastes
or to reduce the discharge of such wastes into the marine
environment. The results of such study shall be submitted to Congress not later than January 1, 1979.
COST RECOVERY STUDY
Sec. 75. (a) The Administrator of the Environmental
Protection Agency (hereafter in this section referred to
as the "Administrator") shall study the efficiency of,
and the need for, the payment by il)dustrial users of any
treatment works of that portion of'the cost of construction of such treatment works (as determined by the
Administrator) which is allocable to the treatment of
industrial wastes to the extent attributable to the Federal
share of the cost of construction. Such study shall
include, but not be limited to, an analysis of the impact
of such a system of payment upon rural communities
and on industries in economically distressed areas or
areas of high unemployment. No later than the last day
of the twelfth month which begins after the date of
enactment of this section, the Administrator shall
submit a report to the Congress setting forth the results
of suc!l study.
(b) [Sec. 75(b) repealed by PL 96-483]
(c) or purpose5 of this section, the terms "industrial
user" and "treatment works" have the same meaning
given such terms in the Federal Water Pollution Control
Act.
(d) (Sec. 75(d) repealed by PL 96-483)
LAKE CHELAN DELEGATION
Sec. 76. The Secretary of the Arm y, acting through
the Chief of Engineers, is authorized to delegate to the
State of Washington upon its request all or any part of
2- 12-112

.

. ..
6-690
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SEAFOOD PROCESSING ·STUDY

c

•'

those funclion.S:vc'sted in:Such.'Sccretary'by ~cction:· 404
of the Federal Water Pollution Control Act'and by·
. tions 9, 10, and 13 oflhe·i\ct-of March 3, 1899, relating
to Lake ChClan, Washington; if the ~retary determines (1) that such State has the authority, responsibility, and capability to carry out such functions, and
(2) that such delegation is in the public interest. Such
delegation shall be subject to such terms and conditions
as the Secretary deems necessary, including, but not
limited to, suspension and revocation for cause of such
delegation.
• .. .. ,:, , .
.•,
SECONDARY TREATMENT FACILITY SITE

sec-

'
Sec. 77. The Administrator of the Environmental
Protection Agency shall reimburse the city of Bosto'n.
Massachusetts, an amount equal to 75 per ccntum, but
not to exceed $15,000,000, of the cost of constructing a
modern correctional detention facility on a site in such
city, on condition that such city convey to the Commonwealth of Massachusetts all of its right, title, and
interest in and to that real property owned by such city
on Deer Island which is the site of the ex\sting comictional detention facility for use by such Commonwealth
as the site for a publicly owned treatment works providing secondary treatment. There is authorized to be
appropriated $15,000,000 to carry out the purposes of
this section.
TOTAL TREATMENT SYSTEM FUNDING
Sec. 78. Notwithstanding any other provision of
law, in any case where the Administrator of the ·Environmental Protection Agency finds that the total of all
grants made under section 201 of the Federal Water Pollution Control Act for the same treatment works exceeds the actual construction costs for such treatment
works (as defined in that Act) such excess .amount shall
be a grant of the Federal share (as defined in that Act)
of the cost of construction of a sewage collection system
if(1) such sewage collection system was constructed as
part of the same total treatment system as the treatment
works for which such section 201 grants were approved,
and
.
(2) an application for assistance for the construction
of such sewage collection system was filed in accordance
with section 702 of the Housing and Urban Development Act of 1965 (42 U.S.C. 3102) before all such section 201 grants were made and such section 702 grant .
could not be approved due to lack of funding under
such section 702. .
·
The total of all grants for sewage collection systems
made nnder this section shall not exceed $2 800 000.
[Editor's note: Section 26 of PL 97-117 th~ "Municipal Wastewater Treatment Constru~tion Grant •
Amendments of 1981," did not amend this Act but made
certain rec?mmendations regarding consent agreements
reached prior to the amendments made to this Act by
PL 97-117. The text of that section follows :
" JUDICIAL NOTICE
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